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E ECUTIVE SUMMARY 
On February 17 1999. Avista Corporation (Avista) filed an application for relicense of 
the e isting 231-megawatt Cabinet Gorge (FERC No. 2058) and 466-megawatt No on 
Rapids (FERC No. 2075) Hydroelectric Projects (collectively referred to the Clark 
Fork projects) located on the Clark Fork River in northern Idaho and northwest Montana. 
This Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) evaluates the potential natural 
resource benefits, the environmental impacts, and developmental costs associated with 
relicensing the Clark Fork projects. The issues addressed in this FEIS include effects of 
the projects on: (1) geologic and soil resources, (2) water quality and quantity, (3) 
fisheries resources (4) terrestrial resources, (5) threatened and endangered species, (6) 
sthetic resources (7) cultural resources, (8) land use, (9) recreation, (10) 
ocioeconomics, and (11) hydropower generation. 
In this FEIS we, the Commission staff, fully assess the effects of: (1) continuing to 
operate the projects with no changes or enhancements (no action alternative), 
(2) operating the projects as proposed by A vista in its license application (proposed 
action alternative) and (3) operating the projects as proposed by Avista with additional 
measures to further protect, enhance, or mitigate adverse impacts to environmental 
r ources (staffs alternative). 
o CfIO LTE TlVE 
Under the no ction alternative, the projects would continue to operate under the tenns 
d condition of the e isting license and no new environmental measures would be 
implemented. With an aver ge annu 1 generation of about 2,836,000 megawatt-hour 
) the e isting projects cost bout $28.7 million annually to op rate, have power 
benefits of ut 0.2 million, and h ve net annual ben fits of about $51 .5 million, or 
I .2 millslkilow tt-hour (kWh). 
vi would implement compreh n ive ettlement 
implement ti n of variou me ure to protect, mitig teo nd 
e th - re ure of the lower I F rk River y tern. I ue th t w ul be 
Attrl! .... 'il'~ .. d thr u thi h includ : 
r tv ir d trenrn,P\Qnk er n; 
• di olved gas upersaturation; 
• nutrient and heavy metal dynamics; 
• fi h movements' 
• fi h h bitat; 
• fish production; 
• flow and water level fluctuations; 
• po ching or hanning rare fish species; 
• recreational fisheries ' 
• wildlife habitat; 
• wetlands habitat' 
• noxious weed management' 
• threatened endangered, and rare species; 
• management of aesthetic resources; 
• protection of historic and cultural res urces ' 
• land use management· 
• recreation facilities and access; 
. . 
• socloecononucs' 
• project operation . and 
• power generation. 
The implementation of Avista's proposed measures to address these issues would cost 
bout . 5 million a year leaving the projects with a net annual benefit of about $46.75 
million or 16.5 mjJJ Wh. The projects would continue to generate about 2,836.000 
Wh of energy annually under A vi ta's proposal . 
TFF' TIVE 
fter evaluating vi ta's propo aJ and recommendations from re ource agencie and 
other inter ted partie we con idered wh t, if any. dditional mi 19ation. pr te ti n. r 
eM cement m ure would be nec ary or ppropriate with continued perati n ( f 
the project. The taft' tern tive con i ts of the prop ed project with the e additi n I 
environrnen 
• cvelop d implement pi to monitor tream ank profile in the lower lark 
F r River ; 
• vel d implem nt d w te w teT plan; 
• vel d imp I m nt u ce pi . d. 
• v I impl m nt r icid u e pi . 
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We e timate the e measures would cost about $25,000, which would not ignificantl 
change the annual costs and net benefits given above for A vista's prop sed project (tht: 
collaborative alternative). 
Based on our independent review and evaluation of the proposed projects and 
alternatives under Sections 4(e) and 10(a) of the Federal Power Act, we recommend the 
alternative of the proposed project with our additional measures because: (1) issuing a 
new license would allow A vista to operate the projects as beneficial and dependable 
ources of electric energy for A vista and its customers; (2) the environmental measures 
that would be implemented would result in improvements to the existing human 
environment; and (3) we believe our alternative would be best adapted to a 
comprehensive plan for the use of water power development, while concurrently 
protecting natural resource values and uses. Based on our findings, we recommend that 
new licenses be issued for continued operation of the Clark Fork projects. 
III 
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1. P RPO E DEED FOR CTION 
.1 P o OF CfIO 
On Fe ruary 7, 1995, and January 16, 1996, Washington Water Power (WWP),7 Avista 
Corporation (A vista) predecessor, filed notices of intent to file an application with the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC or Commission) for new Iicenses8 
(relicen e) for its 466-megawatt (MW) Noxon Rapids (FERC No. 2075) and 231-MW 
C binet Gorge (FERC No. 2058) Hydroelectric Projects (collectively referred to as the 
• Clark Fork projects '). The projects abut each other on the Clark Fork River in Bonner 
County, in northern Idaho and Sanders County, in northwest Montana (Figure 1-1). The 
Cabinet Gorge dam is located at river mile 150 in the state of Idaho and the Noxon 
Rapids dam is located at river mile 170 in the state of Montana.' The projects are 
partially located on federal lands managed by the Idaho Panhandle, Kootenai and Lolo 
ational Forests. Avista filed an application for a new license for both cFrojects. 
including an uncontested settlement agreement, on February 17, 1999.1 
10 
On December 23 , 1998, Washington Water Power filed with the 
Commission notification that on January I , 1999, Washington Water 
Power would become A vista Corporation, thereby changing the name of 
the licen ee for the Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids projects. We refer to 
vi ta and Washington Water Power interchangeably throughout this 
document. 
(n i pplication ubmitted February 17 1999, A vista indicates it is 
eeking ingle licen for the two projects which are currently licen ed 
eparately. Becau e the Commis ion has not made a decision whether the 
two projects will be i ued a ingJe license or not, we continue to refer to 
C binet Gorge and Noxon Rapid as ';parate project throughout thi 
document. 
River mile fthe combined lark F rk - Pend reille drain ge. Ri er 
mile 0 i th confluence of the Pend reille and lumbia River . 
i t ti led a 
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If the Commission issues new licen es for the e projects, Avista would be able to 
continue to generate electricity, thereby making electric power from a renewable resource 
a ilable to their cu tomers; over 300,000 in Idaho, Washington, and Montana. These 
t\i pr ~ect combined generate an annual average of 2,836,000 megawatt-hours (MWh), 
en ugh electrical energy to erve ... 35,000 average re idences in the Pacific Northwest. 
Thi document i a final environmental impact statement (FEIS) prepared and issued by 
FERC. It i based on the Commission's draft environmental impact statement (DEI ; 
i ued ovember 19, 1999) and an applicant prepared environmental asse sment 
PE )" that was prepared by Avista and the Clark Fork Relicensing Team (CFRT)12 
in con ultati n with the FERC staff during the prefiling period. 
hi FEI a es es the environmental and economic effects of: (I) continuing to operate 
the projects as they are currently operated with no additional mitigation or enhancement 
measure (no action alternative), (2) operating the projects con istent with the settlement 
agreement and as proposed by Avista (collaborative alternative), (3) operating the 
project as proposed by Avista with additional staff recommended measures (staff 
alternative), (4) federal government takeover of the projects, (5) issuing a nonpower 
licen e, (6) retiring the projects, (7) permanent reservoir drawdown, (8) run-of-river. (9) 
ea on I stabilization, and (10) elective withdrawal. 
I ( ... continued) 
" 
II 
regulation ,thi request for acceleration of the expiration date was deemed 
to be the Notice of Intent to file for a new licen e for the Noxon Rapid 
Project. 
In 1992 Congre pa ed the Energy Policy Act that authorized FR. 
ubject to certain condition , to allow hydro licen e applicant to prepare 
n nvironment I e ment. A vi ta filed a waiver reque t with the 
Commi ion on July 23, 1997, to c mplete an Applicant Prepared 
nvironmental e ment in lieu of the traditional xhibit 
( nvironment I Rep rt) in the licen e application. In letter dated 
eptem r I ,19 7, the mmi ion gr nted Avi ta' wier reque t. 
The FR 
1-
hold r inter ted in th pr p ed 
f the FRT in lude 
en ie ; n n-g vemmental 
ted citiz n . 
3 
In rder t relicense the e projects, the Commission must determine that the Clark F rk 
pr ~ect are be t adapted to a comprehensive plan for improving or developing the 
waterway . In addition to the power and developmental purposes derived fr m the 
continued operation of the e projects, the Commission must give equal consideration. in 
any Iicen e i ued. to the purp es of energy conservation. the protection, mitigation of 
damage to. and enhancement of fi sh and wildlife (including related pawning grounds 
and habitat), the protection, mitigation, and enhancement of recreational opportunitie . 
nd the preservation of other aspects of environmental quality. This FEI e aluate 
anou alternative for licensing in terms of their effects on the considerations described 
abo e. 
The eUlement agreement (i.e. Avista's proposed action and the collaborative alternative) 
de cribes in detail, immediate actions and adaptive management plans for protecting. 
mitigating. or enhancing the resources affected by the projects. The eulement 
agreement is the product of an open, collaborative, consensus-building consultation 
pr e initiated by A vista in July 1996. A vista's collaborative approach to relicensing 
Focu ed on giving equal con ideration to the many resource values associated with the 
lower Clark Fork River and on development of resource goals to achieve de ired future 
conditions. 
on en u -building among the participants helped to re olve issue of concern to tribe , 
federal. tate, and local agencies, non-governmental organizations, citizen group. 
landowner, other individuals and Avista during relicensing. The proposed protection. 
mitigation, and enhancement (PM&E) measures, developed by consen u , ha e been 
filed with FERC a part of A vista's license application and serve as A vi ta's proposed 
action and are described in more detail in eetion 2. The adaptive management 
appr ch of the PM&Es allows for active management of the affected re ource er the 
term of any new lieen es that may be i sued and is de igned to re pond to changing 
re urce need and prioritie . 
1.2 ED FOR POWER 
f 
at u e demand- ide management and c nervation programs and power purcha e m 
the "electric .. hole ale market" of the we tern nited tates and Canada to meet it 
elcctric p \Ver demand . 
hCr) t\\ O }ear the ompany prepare an "Integrated Re urce Plan" for the Idaho Public 
ll tilitie mmi ion (P ) and the Wa hington tilitie and Tran p rtation 
Commi. ion (W ) t addre the need to balance energy I'e ource a ailabilit "ith 
future demand. he 1997 Integrated Re ource Plan call for future cu tomer need being 
met hy c ntinuing energy con ervation program and renewal f the mid- olumbia h dro 
(.;( ntract . The plan al 0 a ume licen e renewal of the lark Fork project . Avi ta 
pr jece ah ut a lA-percent annual growth in it electricit demand through the year 
_01 . 
fhe Pacifi orthwe t rdination Agreement (PNCA) ets the framework ~ r 
coordinating the operation of the lark F rk and ther Columbia River Ba in project to 
help meet the regi nal power demands. Regi nal forecaster project more than a one-
percent annual electrical load growth for the region through the next decade. The lark 
For project pr ide the regional power upply y tem with needed capacity and I ad 
toll \! ing capability and their operation help maintain y tem reliability. The monthly 
opcr tion of b th project i coordinated with ther project in the region via the PN A. 
rhe lar F rk pr ject are party to other "c ordination agreements" to facilitate 
oper ti n of the we tern interconnected grid. 
Be Ide it ' and :he regi n' need fI r the pr ject 'p wer. the operati n fthe lark 
F( r pr jeet help upp rt the orthwe t electrical y tern during emergency c ndition 
r unu ual we ther event . r e ample. rna ive electrical utage ccurred n 
OeLcmher 14. t 4. when m ny generator throughout the We t went IT line due to an 
electric I f: ult in the electric I grid in uthern ldah . The lark F rk project tayed on 
Ime to help minimize the u,age in the entire regi n 'electrical y tern. In Febru ry 
t • e. tremel cold we ther tr ined WWP' y tern nd m t f the electric I utilitie. 
m the orth\ e t. he I r rk pr ject were per ted t upply cner y to literall . 
" eep the" ht n" nd with ut them m re dramati itu ti n would h ve occurred, 
pr h hI re ultin in WWP nd oth r utilitie king cu t mer t reduce con IImpti n 
unl il d u te en r uppli be me v il ble. he bility f the I rk Fork proJccts to 
r nd quic I (within minute) t t th r gener ting . tation. m e. the. e 
11 u ul durin th 
1-5 
nd m, nd lhe e\cctru.: it produ 'cd help ' 
f i. t Cli. tom 'r ' and other uti I it i ' In 
of electricity, annually. Without the Clark Fork projects, additional coal. oil or natural 
g -fired turbines would have to be constructed to meet local and regional I ad and 
reliability requirement . 
By producing hydroelectricity. the Clark Fork projects displace the need for other power 
plants to operate. thereby avoiding some power plant emissions and creating an 
environmental benefit. Among the atmospheric emissions of concern are greenhou e 
gase (GHG), the most important of which are carbon dioxide and nitrogen oxide (NOJ 
tional Laboratory Directors 1997). The amount ofGHG emissions that are ided 
depends on the type of power displaced. which is region-specific . In the Western tates 
Coordinating Council (WSCC) reliability region where the Clark Fork projects are 
located, the capacity mi includes a proportionately large amount of hydr puw r, relative 
to other parts of the country. If transmission constraints are not considered, the WS C 
marginal capacitylJ is largely gas-fired steam generation, which has typical GHG 
emission rates of about 150 kgIMWb of carbon and 0.6 kg/MWb of NO . Without the 
Clark Fork projects. annual carbon emissions in this region would increase by 440 
thou and metric tons rr year, and the annual NO. emissions would increase by 1,500 
metric tons per year.' The emis ion avoidance benefit of the Clark Fork project are 
equiv lent to emi ion of more than 790,000 passenger cars. Iftransmis ion constraints 
force coaJ plants to make up 30%-40% of the marginal capacity mix, the projects' 
emi ion voidance benefit would be about 9% greater that those estim ted with g -
nly marginal c pa ity. In other region of the country wher there i Ie hydropower 
d m re electricity production from fo sil fuel, the emi ion avoidance benefit would 
even gre ter, bee u e the emi ion rate from marginal cap city would be higher th n 
C tcs. 
u M .inal c p ity refers to the type of generation mo t likely to be r i cd 
r lowered with incTe e or d Te e in dem d. 
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tler detennining that Ii en m the lark F rk pr ~e t c uld n titute a maj r federal 
ti n t e tin the qualit)' of the human en ir nment, the mmi i n i ued, n June 
, a n tice f intent t prepare n nvir nmental Impact t tement ( I ) ~ r the 
f the lark F rk pr ~e t . The notice al 0 heduled publ ic c pin 
licit comment n the c pe en ironmental i ue ~ r the 
encie , Indi n 
We held public nd a en y pm , m andp into 
tatT nd ther I ho nd 
p rtie 
I. , I 
ed 
copin win 
tiled durin the c ping 
ping, we prep red nd i 
ument 2 id nti fie the i 
the b i f r de ri in 
ppli lion. 
the c ping meet in nd fier re iewin 
mment period. B ed on the c mment 
ument 2 n eptemb r 24, 
be ddre . ed in thi 
ed in the P . that 
ument L ' ) nd trib I. 
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I. .1.1 cop 
The geogr phic cope four analy i for cumulatively ffected re ources i defined b 
the phy icallimit or boundarie of: (I) the project' effect n the re ource . and (2) 
contributing effect fr m ther hydrop wer and non-hydropower activitie within the 
I rk Fork River Bin. E ample of contributing effect from other hydrop wer and 
non-hydrop wer tivi tie in lude: effects of Flathead Lake on water temperature ; 
modification of the fl w regimes by up tream re ervoirs: effect on nitr gen aturati n 
b up lream hydroelectric perations; nutrient loading from up tream urces; and the 
effect of up tream di charg and mine melting on water quality . 
The Clark Fork River is the largest river in the state of Montana. has a drainage area of 
ab ut 26.500 quare mile , and annually averages approximately 21.330 cubic feet per 
econd (cfs) at the projects. Eighty-two percent of the drainage area lies in Montana. 
Flow in th Clark Fork River are largely affected by inflow from the Flathead River. 
The Flathead River' fl w i regulated by the operations of the Bureau of Reclamation' 
Hungry Horse Dam and Montana Power Company's Kerr Hydroelectric Project (F RC 
Project 05 . The Flathead Ri er joins the Clark Fork River near Paradi e. Montana 
up tream of ox on Rapid dam. The Thomp on Falls Hydroelectric Project (FER 
Pr ~ect . I 69). perated by Montana Power ompany. i an 5-MW project I cated 
ppm imately 40 mile · up tream of 0 on Rapid dam. 0 wn tream of abinet Gorge 
d m, the lark Fork River flow appro imately nine mile before entering the lark Fork 
River delta nd L e Pend reille . The lark Fork River i the major tributary entering 
the I 
f the cumul tive 
in 
tivitie within the rea. in ludin 
) land m n m nt pr ti e.. gri ultur I 
t r th tub. equ ntl . tl w through the 
ir. and Lake Pend rille. 
\ -
1.1. Te ponl ope 
The temporal cope of the cumulative analysis in the EI include a discussion of the 
p t. present. and future ctions and their effects on water, wildlife. and fi herie 
re ource . B ed on the anticip ted new licen e term , the temporal cope look 30 t 50 
Y into the future. concentrating on the effects on the r ource from reasonably 
fo ble future ction . The historical di cu ion of p ~t action and effect i limited 
to the ount of vail ble information for each cumulatively affected re urce a 
contained in the Hi toric and Current Resources Report for the Cabinet orge and 
o on R pids Hydroelectric Projects (Cascades 1998a). The present conditions are 
b don thi report, well on other information contained in the license application. 
and on previous comments from re ource gencies and other parties. 
1.2 IT PECIFIC EFFECT 
The cope of analysi for the existing and continuing site-specific effects focused on the 
lower Clark Fork Ri er valley tween Thompson Falls and the Clark Fork River delta, 
Ithough me project effects m y extend further downstream than the Clark Fork River 
del . ite- pecific effects were con idered ~ r wildlife fisheries geology and oils, 
w er qu ity, other terrestrial re ources rare, threatened and endangered pecie, 
thetic cultural resources recreation, land u es, ocioeconomics, and power 
en tion. 
2. o ED CTIO LTE T VE 
2.1 TIVE 
nd r the no ction altern tive. the projects would continue to operate under the tenns 
d conditions of the e isting licenses and no new environmental measures would be 
implem nted. We use thi alternative to establish baseline conditions for comparison 
with the propo ed ction and other alternatives.ls 
1.1.1 PRO cr D CRIPTIO D CURRE T OPERA TIO 
The 0 on Rapids and Cabinet Gorge Hydroelectric projects adjoin one another over a 
di tance of 5 miles on the Clark Fork River (Figure 1-1 ). A drop of 258 feet in 
elev tion occurs tween the uppennost end of the Noxon Reservoir and the Cabinet 
Gorge tailrace (Figure 2-1.) 
The e j ting licen e for Noxon Rapids includes 900 feet of transmis ion line from the 
dam to the switchy d. 0 other transmi sion lines are included in either licen e or 
ddre ed in thi FElS. 
ed in tandem, both hydroelectric projects are peaking facilities used to help meet 
·Iy wee y, donal electric needs. To help Avista serve its customer 
d me w ter in the Cl Fork River is tored in the Noxon and Cabinet Gorge 
re rvoirs t night d rei d for generation at times ofp ak demand during the d y. 
oxo R rvoir i typic Iy fted on weekly cycle whil C binet Gorge op ration 
to -re ul te flow rele e from No on R pids, u ually on a d ily b i . Thi 
. 110 the CI k For project to pi y key role in pr viding 10 d 
cu tome d tho e of other utilitie including Montan Power 
the fram wor for co rdin ting the op r tion of the e 
d oth r Colum i River in projec t help r.te t region I 
. definiti n f the n 
h uld dctin d Ii en e 
projt: t nd 
r 
- 1 
11'1 .. 11 
_------___ ... -------_. - -- .\.111."-~ 
J 
.. 
J 
. - "1-1. Ele tio d d ta e profiles (or the C binet Gorge nd oxon 
Rap' proJ 
Durin high stream flow conditions (usually in May and June). when the capacity of the 
oxon i turbines is exceeded, both projects are operated at their maximum turbine 
ity d the reservoirs remain full. 
'n licenses for the oxon Rapids d C binet Gorge projects were i ued in 
1951 peetively, d they pi no limits on eason storage or weekly and 
'on . From the time the projects were built, until the early 1970' , 
croc:ratled to m t efficiently meet 'Iy d wee Iy cu tomer demand. and to 
o e fo the Columbi River hydropower sy tern under the PNC . 
t y prior t 19 5 No 0 Reservoir w on Iy ( pril or My) dr wn down or 
• ........ H ..... " to 3 eet 10 fuJi pool call for under the PNC , On three oce ion. 
ed much S feet. 
t inClu 
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gravity spillway section with turbine intakes and penstock; and a 485-foot-
long 190-foot-bigh powerhouse section that is integral with the dam; a 
7,9 0- cre reservoir with a gross storage capacity of 400,000 acre-feet (ac-
ft) t full pool elevation of 2,331 feet, and an active storage capacity of 
230700 c-ft in the top 36 feet of the reservoir (all elevations are National 
Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) 1929, adjusted 1947); five 26-foot 
diameter, 170-foot-Iong steel penstocks built into the intake section of the 
danr emi-outdoor concrete powerhouse integral with the dam, with five 
Franci turbines four rated at 130 800 horsepower (hp) each and one rated 
t 167,500 hp; a 900-foot-Iong transmission line; and appurtenant facilitie . 
ppurtenant facilities include an operations and maintenance warehouse, ffice 
buildings communications lines, storage areas, access roads. and recreational 
f; .cilitie . 
The project has hydraulic capacity of 51 ,430 cfs, an operating head of 152 feet, and an 
verage annual generation of about 1,725,000 MWh. 
C IT t Operatio s 
The oxon R pids Project is located upstream from the Cabinet Gorge Project. Releases 
from 0 on Rapids refill the maHer, downstream Cabinet Gorge reservoir on a daily 
is. Theoxon Rapids powerhouse is an integral part of the concrete gravity dam 
resulting in imm di te confluence of turbine and spillway discharge. 
o on ids dam is staffed 2 hours a d y, 365 d y a year. Generation output i 
c rdin ted with telephone or radio communic tion between the No on Rapid tation 
ope to d vis y tern operators I c ted in pokane, Wa hingt n. 
en-oir i typi lIy drafted net of two feet on a daily b i year round. er 
the peri y 15 to eptember 30, the re ervoir is drafted weekly much a four feet 
to el v tion 2,327 fe t. The r ervoir i refilled over the weekend when dem nd i ' 
r. Durin the rem 'nder of the year the r ervoir i dr fted d wn much ) feet 
to el v j n 221 fe t. minimum flow requir ment i not included in the e, L ting 
of . un t r infl w int th river imm di tely bel w the d m 
cf: . 0 on R pid t ilr c d n t d w ter \; hen the 
c mbined fft t f 
Prior to 1985 the fe')ervoir was seasonally drafted to 36 feet during April or May in rno t 
y . Storage in the reservoir is not only used by A vista, but also coordinated with 
do trearn hydro plant owners for power production through the PNCA. The power 
plant owners downstream include: U.S. Department of Army, Corps of Engineers 
(CO E); Pend Oreille Public Utility District (PUD)' Seattle City Light; BC Hydro; Bureau 
ofReclam tion' Doug) County PUD; Chelan County PUD; and Grant County PUD. 
n members of the PNCA. 
WWP (predec or of Avista) voluntarily entered into an agreement with Montana 
Department of Fish Wildlife and Parks (MDFWP) in 1985 to limit the extent of 
onal drafts to 10 feet, except under emergency operating conditions.16 Current 
voluntary operating limits include: 
4-foot maximum draft 
IO-foot maximum draft 
2-foot maximum daily net draft 
5-foot maximum weekly net draft 
2.1.1.2 Cabinet Gorge Project 
cripio 
The Ii ilities t the C b et Go e Pr ject include: 
May 15 - September 30 
October I - May 14 
Year-round 
October 1 - May 14 
395-foot-long,20 -foot-high concrete gravity arch dam; saddle dam, located 
in dep ion n the outh butm nt, con isting of a 75-foot-10ng 12-foot-
high concrete <vity ction buttres ed by earth fill on the downstream f: ce; a 
)00- re ervoir with . gross sto ge cap city of 105,000 c-ft t full pool 
dev ti n 0(2,175 feet, d tive to ge c p city of 2780 c-ft in the top 15 
feet of the re oir (no minimum re ervoir elev tion is est blished); four 27-foot-
dj t, concrete-lined pen toe ranging in length from 447 fe t to 564 feet 
with th I t 110 to 155 fe teel-lined; 355-foot-10ng by 10 -foot-wide emi-
o e with thre fi d-bl propeller turbine r t d t 70. 00 hp 
1 tur in ruMcr ted t 6.2 0 hp; d ppurtenant f: ilitie . 
tin c nditi n wet n t d tin d b th I 8 :l r 'em nt. 
Appurtenant f: cilities include an operations and maintenance warehouse . office 
buildings, communications lines storage areas, access roads, and recreational 
cilities. 
The project has a hydraulic capacity of 36,000 cf: an operating head of 90 feet , and 
produces average annual generation of about 1,111 ,300 MWh. 
C IT t Operations 
Flows from oxon Rapids Project immediately enter the Cabinet Gorge reservoir. The 
Cabinet Gorge semi-outdoor powerhouse is located at the base of the darn on the north 
ore of the river resulting in an immediate confluence of the turbine and spillway 
discharge. 
C binet Gorge dam is staffed 24 hours per day, 365 days per year. Generation output is 
coordin ted with telephone or radio communication between the Cabinet Gorge station 
ope tor and vista system operators located in Spokane. 
C binet Gorge reservoir is typically drafted up to three to five feet each weekday and 
even feet during week. Avista voluntarily maintained a continuous minimum flow of 
000 cf1 below the dam during the current license, although on March 1, 1999, Avista 
inc ed this voluntary release to 5,000 cfs as an interim measure for the relicensing 
period d greed to in the settlement agreement (see section 2.2.2). In addition, 
vi coordin tes speci flow release with the Idaho Department of Fish and Game 
(IDFG) to f: iii te 0 anee releas into the Clark Fork River from the Cabinet Gorge 
ee H chery. located downstream of the Cabinet Gorge darn. 
2.1 - O .... ~ ...... O TIV 
tern tive is the propo d ction and w d velop d by the CFRT. 
tiv tern ' ve is consistent with and derived from the compreh n ive 
m nt (Volume 111 of the icen e pplic tion) that et forth the PM E 
hich wo Id und rt e during the term of any n w F R license Ii r 
r tive Item tive hown in 
inet G r e r rvoi. r 'P eti ely . In 
Table 2-1 Operating Limits (or Noxon Reservoir. (Source: APEA) 
1 imitl 7 (feetl Present ProDosed 
Maximum Forebay Elevation 2331 .0 Maintain 
Minimum Forebay Elevation 2327.0' must be above 2327.0 
(May 15 - Sept 30) 2330.0 on May 15 
Minimum Forebay Elevation 2295 .0 for abnonnal 2321.0 
(Oct. 1 - May 14) conditions, otherwise 
2321 .0 
Maximum F orebay Draft Rate 2 feet per day (net)18; 5 Maintain 
feet j)er week_(neO 
Table 2-2 Operating Limits (or Cabinet Gorge Reservoir. (Source: APEA) 
Limit·7 (feet) Present Proposed 
Maximum F orebay Elevation 2175 .0 Maintain 
Minimum Forebay Elevation 2168.0 (infonnal) 2168.0 
Minimum Discharge 3000 cfs. 5000 cfs 
addition to changes to the reservoir operating limits, Avista proposes to provide a 5,000 
cfs instantaneous minimum discharge downstream of Cabinet Gorge dam. 
2.2.2 PROPOSED ENVIRONMENTAL MEASURES 
The following environmental measures would be implemented under the collaborative 
aJtern tive to eliminate. reduce, or mitigate for the environmental impacts associated with 
the continued operation of the projects. A brief description of each measure is presented 
below. For complete information about each PM&E see Volume III of the License 
pplic tion. 
The projects may be oper ted beyond the e limits if approved by vi t8 
d e oper tion i con i tent with the polici of the W ter Quality 
Pr tcction d M nitorin Plan for Mainten nce. nstruction. and 
m r ncy ction (ee e tion .2. ). 
t dt ft i the d re e in lev ti n 
d nd of the p ri d. 
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me ured b tw en the b ginning 
2.2.2.1 daptive Managementl ' 
The overriding goal of the CFRT and its work groupslO was to develop PM&E measures 
that result in a comprehensive settlement agreement that protects resources affected by 
the projects and protects stakeholder interests. As part of that settlement agreement, the 
CFRT chose an adaptive management approach to implement the collaborative 
alternative. Adaptive management is best described as making changes in management 
actions in response to new information or objectives. It provides the opportunity to 
combine monitoring and decision making in a way that ensures protection of the 
environment and attainment of societal goals. Using this adaptive management 
approach, the CFRT would actively manage the implementation of the PM&Es. The 
management structure for decision making would cons· st of: 
• a Management Committee, made up of one representative of each of the 
signatories, or parties, to the settlement agreement; 
• at least initially, two technical advisory subcommittees, the first being the Water 
Resources Technical Advisory Committee (WRTAC) and the second would be 
known as the Terrestrial Resources Technical Advisory Committee (TRTAC); 
and, 
• the Cultural Resource Management Group. 
The Management Committee would participate in the adaptive management approach 
throughout the term of any new licenses. As described in the PM&Es, the Management 
Committee would use data collected by A vista to evaluate the success of the 
implemented measures. If desired resource goals are not being met, the Managem nt 
Committee, with input from the WRTAC and the TRTAC, would modify measure and 
19 
1 
vista refers to their proposal to u e adaptive management during the tenn 
of new license as a Living License 1M. Throughout thi document we 
refer to thi ppro ch as It d ptive management." 
The CFRT i organized into five group : Fi herie Work Gr up (FW ); 
W ter Re ource Work Group (WRWG); Wildlife, otanical and Wetland 
Wor roup (W WW ); and U e, Recre tion. and Ae thetic W rk 
r up ( RAW); d. the ultur I Re ource M gement Jroup 
( RM ). 
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programs as necessary. As such, the adaptive management approach would provide a 
means to adjust to changing or emerging environmental conditions and social issues and 
meet resource goals. 
2.2.2.2 Proposed Environmental Measures by Resource Area 
General Measures 
• Avista would submit to FERC a request to modify the project boundary to more 
accurately reflect the lands and waters required for continued operation of the 
projects including: 1) removal of property not necessary for operation and 
maintenance of the project; 2) relocation of the boundary away from highway or 
railroad right-of-ways or out of the water; and. 3) inclusion within the project 
boundary of high priority wildlife habitat (designated as Conservation I under the 
Land Use Management Plan - Volume IV.B of the License Application) and 
USFS recreation facilities (See Volume I. Exhibit G of the License Application). 
• A vista proposes to implement an agreement between A vista and the COE to 
communicate forecasts of daily discharge from the Cabinet Gorge Project so that 
the COE can better meet the operational needs of the downstream Albeni Falls 
Project. 
• A vista would enter into negotiations with the State of Montana to establish terms 
of a long-tenn agreement pertaining to A vista's exercise of its existing water rights 
for the Noxon Rapids Project. 
Shoreline and Stream Bank Erosion 
• A vista would implement an Erosion Fund and Shoreline Stabilization Program to 
ameliorate erosion caused by project operations. The program would establish an 
Ero ion Fund which would be used to monitor erosion, design and implement 
erosion control measures, and monitor effectiveness of the measures in areas 
where project-induced erosion is affecting or threatening important resources. 
• Avista would develop in consultation with the Green Mountain and Bonner 
County Con ervation Districts an Erosion Control Guideline Manual to a ist 
landowners and private recreation pennit ho lder with selecting and implementing 
ero ion control me ure that they may wi h to v luntarily implemement at their 
own e pen e. 
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• In 1998, as an interim implementation effort, A vista designed and installed 
erosion control measures, as agreed to by the CRMG, on the shoreline at Pilgrim 
Creek Park to protect cultural sites. 
Water Quality 
• To the extent possible. A vista would avoid the use of spill gates 7 and 8 at the 
Noxon Rapids Project in order to reduce the project's effects on elevated total 
dissolved gas (TDG) levels in the lower Clark Fork River. 
• When spills at Noxon Rapids exceed 4,000 cfs, spill flows would be distributed 
evenly among two or more of the primary gates (defined as gates 1-6) to reduce 
the project's influence on IDG. 
• A vista would develop, in consultation with Idaho Department of Environmental 
Quality (IDEQ), a protocol for spill operations at Cabinet Gorge dam. 
• Avista would continue monitoring TOO levels in the Clark Fork-Pend Oreille 
system. This information would be correlated and integrated with biological 
impact assessments and risk assessment studies and used to make any necessary 
adjustments to spill gate operations at Noxon Rapids dam. 
• In consultation with the MDEQ, IDEQ, and the WRT ACt A vista would continue 
to develop, implement, revi e, and fund biological impact studies for the purpose 
of evaluating effects of elevated TDG levels on aquatic organisms downstream of 
Cabinet Gorge dam. 
• Avista, in consultation with IDEQ and the Management Committee, would initiate 
comprehensive engineering feasibilityffDG reduction study (Engineering Study) 
to identify options and preliminary design and construction feasibility information 
for reducing increases in TOO levels at various locations in the Clark Fork 
system~ including Cabinet Gorge dam. 
• In con ul tion with the Man gement Committee and IDEQ, A vista would 
develop comprehensive G Supersaturation and Control Program (G P) for 
the detection and control of g supersaturation downstream of Cabinet Gorge 
dam. 
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• Avis would provide annual funding support to the Tri-State Implementation 
Council (fSICi1 for the purposes of monitoring nutrient and heavy metal 
concentrations in the Clark Fork River. 
• Avista would monitor thennal and dissolved oxygen stratification in Noxon 
reservoir and detennine if stratification is resulting in the remobilization of 
nutrients and/or metals that have accumulated in reservoir sediments. I f the 
monitoring suggests the remobilization of sediments may be occurring, A vista 
would implement more intensive evaluations. 
• If requested by the WRT AC, Avista would collect fish or other aquatic organism 
ti ue samples from the Noxon and/or Cabinet Gorge reservoirs and analyze the 
samples for the presence of heavy metals or other substances. 
• To reduce the potential for impacts to water quality or related resource during 
maintenance or emergency activities, Avista would develop and implement a 
Water Quality Protection and Monitoring Plan in consultation with federal, tate 
and tribal natural resource and public safety agencies, and WRT AC member . 
Fisheries 
• Avista would provide a minimum flow of 5,000 cfs. in addition to any 
groundwater inflow, downstream of the Cabinet Gorge Project. Avi ta voluntarily 
began maintaining 5 000 cfs flow downstream of C binet Gorge dam on March 
I, 1999. 
• vi in consultation with the WRT ACt would evaluate and rep rt the effect f 
the 5,000 cfs minimum flow on qu tic re ouree . If fter ten ye the WRT 
d the .mcnt Committee concluoe th t change in the binet orge 
minimum flow i w ted the minimum flow could be changed through 
rec nfi u tion of the p ~«t ope tion PM&E or vi t w uld c mmence a 
n w ne oti tion on ope ti n . 
an 
r 
r mm ndin m ure impr ve w t r 
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• vi ta would implement a native salmonid re toration plan that provide a tep-
wi e proce for determining whether providing fi h passage or orne other 
mitigation would be appropriate for restoring and protecting nati e aim nid . 
primarily bull trout and westslope cutthr at tr ut, in the lower lark Fork Ri cr. 
its tributarie • and L e Pend Oreille. 
• Avi ta would implement habitat protection and enhancement programs in Idaho 
and Montana to mitigate the operational effects of the project on nati e aim nid 
popul tion . The e programs would include: 1) acqui ition of valuable riparian 
lands and the protection and enhancement of instream habitat ass ciated with 
the e lands, and 2) implementation of native salmonid habitat protection and 
enhancement project on private and public lands as ciated with the Thomp n 
River and tributarie of the lower Clark Fork River and Lake Pend Orei1le. 
• A vi ta w uld conduct a feasibility study and potentiaJly implement measures to 
modify flow c nditions and improve fish and m croinvertebrate habit t in the side 
channel of the CI F rk River downstream of Cabinet Gorge dam. 
• VI would ist and coo rate with the IDFG and MDFWP in enhancing and 
m ging fi h popul tion in the lower Clark Fork River and L e Pend reiUe 
by monitoring and evaJu ting the effe ts of C binet Gorge Project operati n on 
fi hery re ource • m nitoring ediment ggr dtion t tri uttlty m uth • and 
potentially developin d implementing fi heri management and enhan ement 
pi for the lower I For River and e Pend reill . 
• vi would implement un Trout Protection and Public due tion Pr ~ect t 
• 
reduce the iIIe J ing of un trout through incr ed enforcement and pr vid 
dre in uU trout identific tion. life hi t ry re uirem nt. d 
en itivity t di tur c:e. ddi ion Jly, vi h c mmin d to pr vid tw 
ye of interim fundin to Id 0 fI r immedi te impl m nt ti n of th Bull Tr ut 
c until 
II d 
d Pu Ii du ti n Project. 
.. \I 
Riv r (down ' trel m llf rh lmr 'on 
• would conduct fi hery evaJu tion and enhancement pr gram and 
y p ed b fishery enh cement me ures with the WR A . 
ement ommittee. d the ppropri te t te and feder I ti h and 
encie to ensure th t th e prop sed me ure w uld not d er el 
freet oth r specie specific lIy bull trout and west lope cutthroat trout. 
• vi would evalu te the feasibility of cre ting or enhancing re re ti nal 
.' 
fi heries in the existing or new ub-impoundment' near No on and binet 
reservOllS. 
ould develop d implement, in consult tion with the TR A . a 
i d Wed ds Man gement Plan that would in orp rate the 
E me ures ite-specific 1'1 s, and other man gement ti 1t1e 
e oure into sin Je. comprehensive ource th t would 
interv of every S y and site- pecific plan are implemented, 
nnlU'1tCCJ!Ocrll P 
d contribute funds nually to Wildlife H bit t 
M8lnaaem nt Program' fund would u d. in 
- I .. 
v ce re urce protecti n g J and 
) by fundin h it t 
em nt . 
vi t 
Ai 
~ m ot PI 
, nd 
• UHJ 
• vi ta would pr teet and enhance si remaining large forested tract Finle. Flat ·. 
pper Flat, Tu or, teven Creek Point, tate hop Area. and Elk Creek Point) 
by (I) implementing land use restriction identified in the UMP. and (_) 
developing area-specific management plans with an emphasi on promoting 01<.1 
growth stands, riparian habitat. and other important wildlife habitat feature In 
accordance with the Forest Habitat Protection and Enhancement PM&E. 
• A vista would provide maximum protection of reservoir islands owned by A vista 
through implementation of land use restrictions defined in the LUMP. 
• Avista would implement the Clark Fork Delta Habitat Protection and Mitigation 
Plan to address project-related habitat losses due to erosion and lack of sediment 
transport to the Clark Fork River deltall (delta). Mitigation options to be 
considered by the Management Committee include either (I) developing 
implementing, and monitoring eros;on control measures (efforts that would be 
funded in part through the sale of Olson Island) or (2) through habitat acquisition, 
enhancement, and permanent protection of lands, including 01 on Island. 
• vista would protect bald eagle from project-related human disturbance and 
operations by (1) conducting annual bald eagle nest urveys of Noxon and Cabinet 
Gorge reservoirs from March 15 through May I, (2) monitoring known ne t ite. 
(3) preparing Bald Eagle General Breeding Are Management Plan for a ne t on 
vita property within I year of its identification, (4) mapping any key perch site 
identified during the cou of other field activitie and protecting these sit and 
u 'table recruitmellt tree through the LUMP, and (5) conducting annual winter 
bald gJe counts on No on and Cabinet Gorge r ervoirs following U F 
protocol. 
• vi t w uld protect p regrine falcons from project-rei ted human diturbance y 
(I) c nductin annu field m nitoring of potenti I ne ting h bit t (tw vi it t 
e h ite tween pril I - prjl 15 d June 15 -July IS). (2) rep rting any ne t 
I d t th U . . Department ofInterior - Fi h and Wildlife 
r r FW) d t te wildli(J genci d prep ing ne t ite 
,( ) n ti in of y itc fI und on F pr p rty, nd ( ) 
J 
w int L 
-I 
en uring that any activitie occurring on A vista property do not di rupt ne ting 
ctivitie occurring on adjoining properties. 
• vi ta would prevent potential adverse effects of project-related human 
di turbance and project operations on common loons by implementing a I on 
nesting monitoring program that includes (I) providing an initial orientati nand 
training program for site biologists and volunteer participating in the program. 
(2) conducting annual field monitoring between April 15 through May 30 
( ystematic surveys would be conducted of each reservoir at least once every 7-10 
d ys, with additional monitoring conducted at least twice during the following 
even day period if nesting or territorial behav or is observed). (3) conducting an 
initial site suitability evaluation and a review ot any monitoring report by a I on 
e pert. (4) implementing a public education program, and (5) if loons have made a 
nesting ttempt or indicated strong territorial behavior, developing 'n consultation 
with TRT AC, a protection and enhancement program that could include funding 
of loon expert, buoy signage encouraging voluntary boater avoidance shore 
ign ge and general cces exclusion on A vista shore front lands, floating nest 
pI tfonns, and oth r nest protection and enhancement measures. 
would implement the esthetics Management Plan (AMP), which includes 
m :ures uch reening the Highway 200 ubstation t Cabinet Gorge and 
removing vi ta' Highw y 200 billbonrd. 
• would implement the provi ion of the LUMP, Recre tion R source 
, ... a",.ea."",ment PI P) d th hor line t biliz tion Guideline Program 
th enh c: ource . 
ign d Programm tic gre m nt d lark For 
implem nt Hi toric Propertie m nt PI 
F r H rite R 
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an t 
vi t would implement the L MP that include mea ure to prott:l:t :cnSHl\ e 
re urce n pr ~ect land and the exi ting character of the rc 'cn nir shoreline 
• vi ta would pr vide for public and private acce t project land and waters In 
cord with the guideline provided in the LUMP. 
• vi ta would review reque ts for lease of project lands and recreation u e permit . 
uring the requested use is in accord with the guideline provided in the LUMP. 
• vi ta would continue to coordinate implementation of the LUMP by consulting 
annually with m mbers ofTRTAC, WRTAC, anders County Planning Board, 
and the Green Mountain Con ervation District. 
• vi ta would update the LUMP every 5 years. 
• vi would conduct annual insp ctions of project land to ur c mplian e 
with pennit and Ie e condition and would r p rt the re ult f the in pecti n to 
TRT annually. 
• VlS would. with the enforcement i tance of t te gencie. pro ecute 
• 
• 
viol t of Ie d condition , p rmit • or any un uthorized u e f 
proj ct I 
wou: implem nt the RRMP th t includ me ure for pr viding 
rtunitie . Implemen ti n w uld be coord in ted with 
recre tion p vid Implemen ti n would be integr ted with th r 
ern nt pi th t part f the ttlement gre ment. 
d m dific ti n t e. I lmg 
h dule in the RRMP ( e 
in new re re ti n f: llily d vel pm nt nd r cre tlOn 
10 th 'h ul 10 p n I of th RR P. 
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• vi ta ould manage and be re pon ible fi r operation and maintenance of 
vi t -controlled recreation facilitie and unde eloped recre tion ite on i ta 
properties. 
• i ta would provide funding for maintenance for the Finley Flat Recreati n 
orth Shore Recreation Area. Martin Creek Recreation Are. ull Ri er 
Recre tion rea, Big Eddy Reereetion Area, Thomp on Fall tate Park. and the 
Flat Iron Ridge Fishing cces . 
• In dditioo vi ta would lease project property to conees ionaire and civic 
group for development and operation of recreation facilities. 
• vi would provide recreation facilities that comply with the standards and 
guidelines et forth by the American with Di abilities ct (ADA). 
• vi would monitor, study, se the effectiveoe of the implementation of the 
provi i n contained in the RRMP. As a result of its ongoin monitoring efforts, 
VI ould en~ in consultation with TRT C, the plan and impJem ntation 
h dule. 
• ould d :velop an Inform tion d duc tion Plan, in consult tion with 
C, T C, d CRMO. to guide th development of interp~ t ti n and 
edu tion pro t ite to be identified . 
implem ot pI t m nitor tre pr file in the 
impl m nt lid w te d w t w ter pi I . 
UUI'''''''' pi 
i pi m nt . id u pi 
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2..2 G D ( T RE T D P RTY R OM E D TIO A D 
Commi i n regulations require pplicants to consult with the appropriate agcncie 
fore filing hydropower licen e or relicense application. Thi consultation is required 
to comply with the Fi h and Wildlife Coordination Act, the Endangered pecie Act, the 
tional Hi toric Preservationct, and other federal statutes. Prefiling con ultation 
mu t be completed and documented in accordance with the Commi sion' regulations . 
2 .2.1 P ote t3 nd Interventions 
fter cceptance of the pplication, the Commis ion issues public notice and eeks 
fonnal comments in ccordance with the tatut s listed above. On March 4. 1999. the 
Commis ion is ued public notice that reque ted filing for prote t and moti 
intervene. The following entitie h ve filed protests in this proceeding: 
The umm 'cs below list the interests of the protetoTS to thi pr ceeding and any 
j fi concern or recommend tion included in their prote t . 
river fron e 
Project. Th 
h d rvon1lr,. .. 
In 
binet rg 
t relicensing the C binet orge Proj ct until an gre m nt i 
d priv te I d owners in the I w r I F r 
o the project on the e I d . 
- 1 
The following entitie have filed motion to intervene in thi proceeding: 
The urnmaries below Ii t the interests of the intervenors in the relicensing of the Clark 
Fork projects and any pecific concerns or recommendations included in heir motions. 
The tate of 0 uoa is representing the Montana Department of Environmental 
Quality. the ontana Department of Fish, Wildlife. and Parks, the Montana Historic 
P rv tion Office, and the Montana Department of Natural Resources and 
Con TV lion in this proceeding. The state and its bureau agencie have broad 
respon ibilitie und r various state and federal laws to addre s a wide range of re ource 
i ue . In i motion to intervene, ontana urged the Commis ion to adopt the term and 
condition th t reflect the protection, enhancement and mitigction measure , the 
d ptive man ment proc , and the man gement tructure of the settlement 
13 Th t te f ontan h entered into the ettlement agreement with 
I:" f other parti r g ding the relicen ing of the Clark Fork project . 
Th f th nit d 
for th~ 
- t 
1.11 
depleti n). to develop. to re tore. and to enhance tho e fi h and wildlife and their hahitats 
th t are ubject to thl': direct effects of water re ource development uch a hydroclcctri\: 
pr ~ec t . The Department h been an active participant in the collahorative rcli\:cn ing 
pr ce and h entered into the ettlement agreement \ ith vi ta and ... 6 other !1arti~ ' 
regarding the relicen ing of the Clark Fork project . 
The t te of Id ho is repre enting the Idaho Department of Fish and Game. Idaho 
Divi ion of Environmental Quality, and the Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation in 
this proceeding. The state and its bureau agencies have broad responsibilitie under 
variou state and federal laws to address a wide range of resource i sues. In it motion to 
intrvene, Idaho urged the Commi ion to adopt the tenns and conditions that reflect the 
protection, enhancement, and mitigation measures. the adaptive management proce ' e . 
and the man gement structure of the settlement agreement. The tate of Idaho ha 
entered into the ettlement greement with vista and 26 other parties regarding the 
relicen ing of me Clark Fork projects. 
In thi EI we will ddre the concern rai ed by all intervening partie and prote t r . 
• . 2.2 
Pu 
int 
p 
c 
to 
pu lie notice issued March 4, 19 9, variou resource agencie and other 
ie provided commen and fonn J recommendation r garding thi 
commented d the d te of their comment are Ii ted bel w . All 
p of the record d were con ider d during t rr an Iy i f th 
c mm ot 
J 0 1 • I 
-I 
f th int rv nor ' 
. W con id r d 
2. .2. Federal Land Management Condition 
Because the projects occupy lands within the Kootenai. Lolo. and Idaho PanhanJIl: 
ational Forests, the USFS has the authority to impose mandatory conditions untkr 
section 4(e) of the Federal Power Act (FPA)?4 [n addition. Section 4(e) of the FP 
prohibits the Commission from licensing a project that interfere or is not con -i ' tc:nt with 
the purposes for which the National Forests were created or acquired. The FS 
provided preliminary conditions in a April 29, t 999, letter. The preliminary conditions 
are listed below. 
1) The licensee shall completely and fully comply with all terms of the January 28,1999, 
Clark Fork settlement agreement, including: 
a) all protection, mitigation, and enhancement measures identified in Appendices 
A-V to that settlement agreement; 
b) all commitments identified in various plans referenced in the settlement 
greemen and Appendices. 
2) Condition 1 above includes. but is not limited to, the following clarification of the 
ettlement greement: 
) The estim ted annual funding ofS27,698 for operation and maintenance of 
U F recre tion sites, does not include maintenance costs for boat dock and 
ramp, d the costs of pumping of toilets. Avi ta will pay the e costs in addition 
to the tim ted funding hown hove and shown in ppendix H of the ettlement 
greem nt. 
) The infl tion/defl tion ind de cribed in P graph 23 of the ettlement 
m nt p Ii to I fundin identified in ppendi U of the ettlcment 
i ntifi d "Fund" or "Budg ted pp ndix 
m n~ e p th e i n fun pp ndi . will 
t nn of th licen d will crue int re t in rd nee with 
ement. 
7 7(e) 
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d) The USFS is. and will remain throughout the term of the license, a member of 
the group of five parties from whom unanimity is required for any vote of the 
Management Committee. which is defined and characterized in paragraphs 26 
through 29 of the settlement agreement. The USFS also is, and will remain 
throughout the term of the license. a necessary party which must be present at 
Management Committee meetings to constitute a quorum of the committee. 
e) The licensee will complete the "high priority" modifications and repairs to 
existing recreation sites located on National Forest System lands, specified in 
Exhibits 1 through 3 of the RRMP (referenced in Appendix H. page H-3 of the 
settlement agreement), by March 1, 2004, unless otherwise decided by the 
management committee. The licensee will fund these modifications and repairs 
with monies specified in Appendix U, page U-2, under "Annual contribution to 
facilities fund years 1-5 ($187,000)." 
3) The above 4(e) conditions are premised on two requirements: 
a) The FERC's acceptance and incorporation of the settlement agreement and the 
protection, mitigation, and enhancement measures identified in the appendices to 
the ettlement agreement, substantially unmodified, into license terms; and 
b) The licensee's immediate and complete implementation of measures the 
ettlement agreement identifies as occurring prior to FERC's issuance of a new 
licen e, In the event either of the e requirements is not met, the USFS reserves its 
right to upplement these 4( e) conditions at a later time, 
) U F pprovaJ of final design, 
Before implementatio ofPM&E measures occurs on National Forest ystem land, the 
licen ee hall 0 'n the prior written approv I of the U F for aJl final de ign plan for 
p ~ ct c mponen which the U FS deem affecting or potentially affecting National 
For t y tern I d d re ouree , As part of prior writt n pprovaJ the U F may 
~ustmn in fin pi d Ii ility loc tion to preclude or mitigate impact 
ur th the p ~e t i comp tible with on-the-ground condition . hould uch 
u trn n d m d by the • the mmi ion, or lic n ee to b 
, the lie n h I follow the pr edure f rticle 2 of the lic n e. 
t th licen m d ft r y re n pursuant t Article 2 or h II b m de 
2·2 1 
ubject to any new terms and conditions of the Secretary of Agriculture made pursuant to 
ection 4(e) of the FPA. 
5) Approval of changes after license is issued. 
Notwith tanding any license authorization to make changes to the project, the licensee 
shall get written approval from the USFS prior to making any changes in the location of 
any constructed project features or facilities or in the uses of project lands and waters or 
any departure from the requirements of any approved exhibits filed with the Commission 
if those changes are likely in the judgement of the USFS to affect National Forest System 
lands or resources. Following receip of such approval from the USFS, and at least 60 
days prior to initiating any such changes 01 departure, the licensee shall file a report with 
the Commission describing the changes, the reason for the changes, and showing the 
approval of the USFS for such changes. The licensee shall file an exact copy of this 
report with the USFS at the same time it is filed with the Commission. This article does 
not relieve the licensee from the amendment or other requirements of Article 2 or Article 
3 of the license. 
6) Public notification plan . 
Within 1 year following the date of issuance of the license, the licensee shall file with the 
Director, Office of Hydropower Licensing, a plan, approved by the USFS, which 
include guidelines and contact telephone numbers for notifying the U F and the public 
of potential or emergency activities which may affect recreational use and/or access to 
the project area. 
The licensee hall implement this plan at a time which will provide at least 60 days 
dvance n tice to the USFS and the public of construction activitie , 30 d y notice for 
m intenance ctivitie and the maximum po sible time for emergencie . 
7) oi l d Protection of W ter Quality. 
implem nt tion of projec ppr ved by the M n gement mmittee and 
wh nth d termine the e to be of land di tur in n ture on Nutionul Fur'st 
y tem I d the licen c h JI file with the Dire t r. ffice f I-I ydr p wer [ i 'cn ing. a 
pi , pr ved y the ,Ii r tre tment d di P al f lid w st ~ nd w ' te \ ah:r 
en r t urin d per ti n fthepr ~ t and ~ n ill .. fU ' ilitl c: ta 
minimum the pI the e tim ted qu tity f lid w te nd w' ·te water 
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:f/ 
generated each day; the location of disp al site and method of treatment: 
implementati n chedule; areas available for di po al of waste; de ign of facilities: 
c mpari on betw'een on and offsite disposal; and maintenance program . 
The licensee may commence activities the U FS determines to be affected b the plan 
immediately upon written approval of the USF unless the Director. ffice of 
Hydropower Licensing, prescribes a different commencement chedule. Licensee shall 
report the activity and the approval of the USFS in the Annual Report to the 
Commission . 
8) Hazardous subst2nces plan. 
A plan, approved by the USFS, for oil and hazardous substances storage and pill 
prevention and cleanup from existing operations shall be filed with Director, Office of 
Hydropower Licensing, within one year of the issuance of a license. As future activitie 
are approved by the Management Committee the plan shall be amended to include th e 
ctivities annually. 
At a minimum, the plan must require the licensee to I) maintain in the project area, a 
cache of pill cleanup equipment suitable to contain any spill for the project; 2) to 
periodically infonn the USFS of the location of the spill cleanup equipment on National 
Forest y tem land and of the location, type, and quantity of oil and hazardou 
ub tance tored in the project area; and 3) to inform the U F immedi tely f the 
n ture, time, date, location, and ction taken for any spill. 
he licen ee h II not commence ctivitie the U F determine t be afre ted b) th~ 
pI until fter 60 day following the filing date, unles the Direct r. ffi c o f 
Hydr power icen ing, pre cribe a different commencement. 
9) oxiou weed . 
or 
2-2 
and/or 
. and 
un ty 
Licen ee hall als be re p n ible for prevention and control of noxiol! . weed/exotic 
plant infe talion whIch are not within the project area, but which are detennined b the 
F to have been cau ed by the existence or operation of the project. 
When detennined neces ary by the USFS, the licensee shall develop a ite-specific plan 
for no ious weed/exotic plant prevention and control. Such plan shall be subject to 
USFS approval and shall be consistent with plans developed for adjacent non-project 
USF lands. 
10) Pesticidelherbicide use. 
Licensee shall not use pesticides or herbicides on National Forest System lands f r any 
purpo e without the prior written approval of the USFS. Before any pesticide 
application program is implemented on National Forest System lands, the licen ee hall 
develop a pe ticide use plan which shall b approved by the U F , and include it a a 
part of the licensee's Annual Report to FERC. In any year there are change pr p ed to 
the plan the licensee hall ensure the amendments are approved by the U F ,and 
include the plan in the Annual Report to FERC. 
Only tho 'e material regi tered by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for the 
pecific purpo e planned will be considered for u e on National Fore t y tern land . 
L bel in tructions will be trictly followed in the preparation and application of 
pe ticide and di po aI of excess m terial and containers. 
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ter t t vi t fI r the lark F rk proje t with the f lIowmg wndllllln" 
I) , cenific tion i conditioned up n compliance by vi tn with all of the term 
d c nditi n of the ettlement greement rei ting to w ter qu lity and to the pr tcetlon, 
m inten ce, r enhancement of the d ign ted b neficial u e of the water of the lar 
For River in ludin , ut not limited to, the following: 
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ndi 
ndi 
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nd Wetl d 
ton 
n t I 
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Dr- '.thm :'e\cn ( ) da atler (he completion of n con 'tructlon ,lCII\ It~ r~ lilting 
m u. 'hM e of p lIutant . vi t hall all w MD Q ren onable entry and i l ' l:t:'iS to thl: 
i ' h.rrg Ite In rder to in peet the di charge for compliance \ ith the cnnditlnn'i of the 
tain II permit. uthorization and certific tion required b. federal. 
,re ul ti n r ordinance pri r to commen ement f an a ,ti" it lh t 
, w ter quahty tandard . 
) ppr I i limited to and include the pr po I and plan contained in the 
n d upporting d ument ubmitted and ffirmed t by A i ' t. . n 
fr m the pi and propo J cont ined in the ppli tion and upporting 
th onditi n 
VI I ted. 
ubj t to the review d ppr v I by MD Q pri r to implementatinn 
y tim. n t to be in complian e \i Ith an of the 
• r hould the permittee c n tm t roper te thl ' project trl In} 
pccifi d in the ppli tion or upporting d ument. ' modified b} 
f the t then the term f the W h 11 c n idered to have heen 
rnent or tr fer of the prop rty cover d h the 
ritten con ent to II th term. nd 
ondltl m 
f ttl ttl m nt r m nl The 
th 
.n 
r· nil rh:efll 'nl 
'0 n ' ll r I ' I"~ 
ppendi F2: 
ppendi F : 
Appendi F4: 
Appendi F5 : 
ppendi J: 
ppendix K: 
ppendi M: 
Appendi 0 : 
Appendi 
ppendix T: 
Mobilization of Sediment Trapped Nutrients or Heavy Metals 
Aquatic Orgalllsm Tissue nalysi 
Water QuaJity Protection and Monitoring Plan for Maintenance, 
Construction, and Emergency Activities 
Gas upersaturation Control, Mitigation, and Monitoring 
Implementation of the Wildlife, Botanical, and Wetland 
Management Plan 
Wildlife Habitat Acquisition, Enhancement, and Management Fund 
Wetlands Protection and F.nhancement Program 
Clark Fork Delta Habitat Protection and Mitigation Program 
Erosion Fund and horeline Stabilization Guidelines Program 
Project Operations Package 
2) IDEQ' pproval is limited to and includes the proposal and plans contained in the 
application and supporting documents submitted and affirmed by the applicant. All 
variances from the plan and propo als contain d in the application and supporting 
documents are subject to the review and appro v I of IOEQ prior to implementation; 
3) The projects hall not cause or contribute to violation of urface water criteria 
id ntifted in Idaho dministrative Procedures et (lOAP) 16.01 .02.200, 250, 276, 
d 900. IDEQ re erve uthority und r thi certification to require plans. corrective 
ction and monitoring neee ary to correct water qu lity viol tion that may develop 
re ult of operation, m intenance or con truction dated with the project . and a 
re ult of vi t I f: ilure to comply with the term of the ettlement greement: 
c mm neem . 
- 7 
6) If the project is abandoned or not used as an electric generating facility for three 
consecutive years, this certification shall become 01,11 and void and the applicant shall 
request consideration of water quality certification from IDEQ, as arnended~ 
7) If FERC issu an ord r related to project op ration, maintenance, or construction that 
i m terially incon istent with the conditions of this certificatior and the supporting 
ttJement agreement. this approval shall be considered null and void and the applicant 
h 11 request consideration of water quality certification for the project as ordered by 
FERC: 
8) This certification shall apply to the license upon issuance of a final FERC licen for 
the project and shall e pire in conjunction with the license expiration; 
9) Thi pproval hall expire upon assignment or transfer of the property covered by thi 
certific tion unle the new owner submits a written consent to all term and c ndilion 
in this certification. 
2 .. 2. y Prescription 
ection I of the FP tat th t the Comrni ion hall require the con truction. 
mainten ce, and oper lion by licen ee t its own expense of uch fi hway may be 
pre cribed by the ecretary of Commerce or ecr tary of Interior ppropri t . 
By lett r d ted ay 3. 19 ,Interior provided the foil wmg ection t pre cripti n . 
1) The licen ee h JI 
r m nt. 
ffe ' (IV 'n ~, of 
1 
the fi h trap and truck program below C binet Gorge dam, and evaluation of other t k 
enh cement me ures. will detennine the timing and con truction. peralion. and 
maintenance of other up tream fi hway facilities and measure and down tream ft . h 
entr inment protection device at Cabinet Gorge and No on Rapids dam . 
1) t the effective date of the settlement greement, the licen ee hall develop and 
implem nt fi h p ge program in accordance with the tenn of the Clark Fork 
ettJement agreement and the Native Salmonid Restoration Plan . Implementation of the 
tive aJmonid Restoration Plan shaH include initial project scoping activities re ulting 
in goal and objective ' b ckground infonnation compilation and updating in the areas of 
fi h genetics. fish pathogen ,exotic fish control, existing fi h population , stream and 
main tern h bitat conditions' asse sment of suitable fish tock availability, fish traIl ' fer 
option, and fi h h tchery options' and implementation ofexperimentaJ and 
compr hensive fi h p s ge me ures, as appropriate, and a monitoring program to 
the effi cliven s of fi hway and other measures. 
) The ecretary of Int rior re erve the authority to pre cribe the construction. 
ope rion. d m 'nt nance of fi hw y. may be detennined n c ary in the future. 
including ut n.ot limited to the requirement of me ure to implement fi h pa e 
te i vel pee in conjunction with and pursuant to the Native almonid 
Re to tion PI . 
y 
ure included in th 
the timin 
~ect . 
rtions of (nt rior' 
ddr d in y rd r that i i ued 
nod th ther 
in 'Iud . 
(I fh ~ompl tion ( f two 
iov nt ri ltld v lu tlon' ttl t produ .. j t ' tud.., 
reports. The reports describe the eco ystem asso iated with the lower lark Fork 
River. 
o on apid cen e Termination cceleration (Febru ry 1995 - June 19 5) -
On February 7, 1995, WWP filed a request to accelerate the expiration date of the 
licen e for the No on R pids Project by more than four years, from April 30, 2005 
to Febru 28,2001. The Commis ion issued an order on June 2.1995 
ccelerating the expiration date of Noxon Rapid to the requested date. 
Relicensing the two projects simultaneou Iy allows for more efficient analysi of 
the propo ed ction. 
Pre-c , Itation or bop (June 1995) - WWP held a pre-con ultati n w rk h p 
to aHow the public and natural re ource agencies to become more familiar \ ith the 
projects and the b ckground natural re ource studie . 
I (pte b r 1 ) - Distributed to federal and tate re ource agencie , tribe. 
non-government organizations, local government , member of the public and 
oth r inter: ted partie . 
I or op ( tober - ovemb r 19 ) - WWP and FW co- pon red 
Legal-Institution naly i Model (LI M) workshop to help the parties to the 
negoti ti n develop hared understanding of the consult tion pro e . The 
xerci LI oftware to hear from e ch party ab ut de ired utc me and 
pu 
1 
~:se::i~ efficient ppr h to con ultation. 
r I 5) - WWP held Joint M tings on ucce ive d y at 
ovemb r I 5) 
and the 
, nt t III purti' he' )mm nt d 
- )0 
t ( e I 19 ) - F R i ued c pmg 
mrnents n the cope of envir nmental i ue ft r the 
Environment J Policy ct P) an Iy i . 
(July 1 od 16, 1 ) - F R ho ted coping 
int, ID and No on, T on July 15 and 16, 19 6, re pectively 
cope of environment 1 i ue for the project and the 
oping d ument and 
pt r 1 ) - ine public "plenary" meeting 
ere hel<L initi Iy to detennine how the CFRT wanted to design the relicen ing 
p u e uently the meeting were to review recommendation ~ r PM 
fr m the group d to develop and gree upon th comprehen ive 
ttlem nt gre m nt. The pu lic w invited to e ch m ting through the u e of: 
• p rei 
• di t m 'Iing t me 250 people; and, 
• in the I ,0 r WWP M in tream pr je t new ' letter. 
e F f inter t. re p n 'ibilitie and 
d 
t 
roup 
. he 
- I 
retirin 
iii 
.1 
n; 
ERED 
con idered part of this analy i but eliminated from further tudy 
government t cover of the projects; (2) issuing nonpower licen e : ( ) 
) pennanent re ervoir drawdown; (5) run-of-river: (6) easonal 
leclive withd :wal. 
LG VE T EO ROFTHEPR J T 
FERC taff d not con id r Federal t eover to b reasonable alte:native. Federal 
t cover of the ~ects would require congre ional pproval. While that fa t alone 
uJd n plude further con ideration of thi alternative, there i no evidence 
indic ting tb t Fed cover should be recommended to Congres . Federal 
ver ould me to de County of 3 1 percent of their property tax 
.6 million in I and two p reent of Bonner County' property tax 
0,00 in t ). 0 P h sugge ted th t Feder 1 t eover would be 
d n Fed raJ eney h e pre ed an intere t in op rating th project . 
lution of the i ue 
e no 
Thu. 
/ 
p rty 
property t 
revenues ( 3.6 million in 1996) and two percent of Bonner County's 
revenu ($450.000 in 1996). 
During the coping proc ,no gency or commenter recommended immediate project 
retirem nt with or without removing any or both of the project darns. The CFRT 
qu i tively con idere the po itive and negative effects on various resource of retiring 
the projects. Con id rations included, but were not limited to, a qualitative report by 
Quality Re e h oci te (19 7) which compiled opinion ofCFRT participant on 
the etTec of decommi ioning, and the Hi tonc and Current Re ources Report 
(C de 199 ). The Hi tonc and Current Re ource Report did not directly addres 
the future environment J con equence that would re ult from project decommi ioning 
but pre ented de cription of the resource present prior to darn con tru tion . 
Retiring the projec would net meet the purp se and need as de cribed in ecti n 1 and 
it d not ppear to be oei Jly, environmentally, or economically feasible at thi time; 
th refo ,it w omitted from further analy i . 
• . .1 
ult in di 
be 2-. E timated acres and potential cover type with 54' drawdown on 
OXOD Reservoir. (Source : APEA, MDFWP 1984, and A i ta GIS) 
rVl£NTlAL COVERt Yl'~ ACRES (Mil ES) 
Streams (18.1 miles) 
Cedar Hemlock 104 
. Douglas-fll, Larch, Ponderosa pine 1011 
Mi ed Conifer-Deciduous 558 
Deciduous Tree-Shrub 174 
Grassland-Hay Meadows 488 
Upland Shrub 244 
Gravel Bars 70 
T bl 2. timated acres nd potential cover type with 15' drawdown on 
--
C binet Gorg eservoir. (Source: APEA, MDFWP 1984, and A vi ta 
GJ ) 
th ir • P) 'ure to 
uld , p t d t mer :c \ h~n 
This y is evaluated the effects of reservoir drawdown on water velocities and travel 
times for the "typical spring runoff flows" (30,000 to 90,000 cfs during the May to mid-
July time period) with a 45-foot drawdown of Noxon reservoir and a 15-foot drawdown 
of C inet Gorge reservoir. The analysis indicated that water travel time through both 
reservoirs could be reduced, on average, from about 6 days to 3 days with the seasonal 
reservoir drawdowns. uch reductions in water travel time could potentially decrease 
juvenile salmonid travel times through the project reservoirs. Extending the seasonal 
drawdowns into the summer period (flows of 10,000 to 20,000 cfs during the mid-July 
throu ugust time period) was not analyzed, but even greater reduction in water tra el 
time could potentially be realized for salmonid migrants during that period. Seasonal 
reservoir drawdowns would create some, but not as much wildlife habitat or free flowing 
trearn fi heries benefits described for permanent reservoir drawdowns. 
Operating both reservoirs at minimum pool elevations would reduce the average annual 
generation by 32 percent and would reduce the maximum generation capacity by 28 
percent (fable 2-5 and 2-6). Additionally, the ability to provide added value production 
ervice (uch load following, load shaping and spinning reserves to meet peak 
cu tomer demands) would be reduced by approximately 30 percent (WWP 1998). 
repJ ing or modifying the pillgates lowering the intakes to provide adequate 
u mer ence rep! cing or modifying the headgate , adding onto the lower portion of the 
,repl cing the bridge, and tran itioning the embankment and bulkhead ections 
to the n ridge. Thi estim te doe not include 10 t generation during con truetion or 
imp , ts on unit efficiency. 
abinet rge to 
been c ndueled . 
c mment r mmendin 
• w h ve elimin t d th m fr m furth r 
Table 2-5. verage annual gener tion (or current operations and the drawdown 
Iternative. (SoUTce: APEA) 
PROJECT AVERAGE GENERATION 
ANNUAL LOST 
GENERATION 
(MWh) 
Noxon Rapids Current Operation 1,725,000 
54' Drawdown 1,041,000 40% 
Cabinet Gorge Current Operation 1,111 ,300 
15 ' Drawdown 900,000 19% 
T otaJ Current Operation 2,836,300 
Drawdowns 1,941,000 32% 
Tble 2-6. Ma imum generation capability for current operations and the 
dra down alternative. (SoUTce : APEA) 
PROJECT M XIMUM GENERA TION 
GENERA TION LO T 
299 
23 1 
201 
6 7 
500 
36% 
1 % 
28% 
proj cl 
pr ~ ct. 
rv t m tp 
customer demands. Additionally, the production value of the projects would be reduced 
by 15 to 20 percent. 
The CFRT concluded, and we agree, that a run-of-river alternative would not provide;: the 
best balance of all resource interests. Because no commentors are recommending 
consideration of this alternative at this time, we have eliminated it from further stud 
2.S.4.3 Seasonal Stabilization 
The CFRT also considered the feasibility of easonally stabilizing Noxon reservoir to 
improve bass spawning and overwintering success. The CFRT concluded that 
temperature is probably the key factor that delays spawning and subsequently affects 
overwintering survival of young bass. Results from Beak (1998b) suggest that spawners 
a ~ust spawning locations to depths below re ervoir fluctuations, thereby reducing the 
effects of daily fluctuations. Additionally, concerns exist about enhancing the ba')s 
popul tions and a possible corresponding increase in bass predation on bull trout and 
pos ibly wests lope cutthroat trout. For these reasons the CFRT agreed to drop thi: 
alternativ from further consideration. Because no commentors are recommending 
con ideration of this alternative at this time, we have eliminated it from further study. 
2 •. S ELE TIVE WITHDRAW L 
The FRT con idered the fe ibility of elective withdrawal from the Noxon reservoir. 
to improve thermal conditions for cold water pecies in binet Gorge re ervoir and the 
lower I k Fork Riv r. Finding from the feasibility study indicated thut ekcti e 
withdr wal from Noxon reservoir would provide only infrequent. hort-term, and 
e tremely met down tr am co ling and thermal benefit to fi heries, rendering it 
mo tly inefti clive (B I 7b). For the ere on, the RT agreed to drop thi 
It m live from further con ider tion. ec e no commentors are ree mmcndin 
con ider ti n ofthi altern tive t thi tim, w h v elimin ted it fr m further tudy. 
3. FFECTED E VIRO M T 
.1 G E ElTl G 
The Clark Fork projects are located in the Rocky Mountain of Idaho and M nlana in an 
area of rugged topography between the Cabinet Mountains to the north and the Binerr 
Range to the outh (Figure 1-1). These mountain range are oriented in a generally 
northwe t to outheast direction, and elevations range from 2,331 Ii et at N xon R pid 
dam and 2,175 feet at Cabinet Gorge dam to peaks exceeding 7,000 feet within the 
urrounding mountains. 
The region has a continental climate that i strongly influenced by moi t air m 
move through from the Pacific cean. The e conditions produce relatively abundant 
rainf: II and snow, mild winter temper ture , and generally humid, c\ udy nditi n 
( ch b rger and helly \990). This maritime/continental regime i J 0 rt! p n ibk for 
cion 1 extended cold winter period and ever J h t ummer day . The majority or 
preClplt ti n 0 curs now and rajn from November through J nuary and erage 
annu J precipitation i 22 .97 inche near Thomp n F II • M nt n. nd 86 Inche: 
d wn tream of binet Gorge dam. 
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WWP. predece or of vi ta. completed con truction of No on Rapid dam in 19 9. It 
ere te 7, 0- urti e- cre re ervoir with m imum depth of 20 feet. The re ervoir 
i pro im tely 3 mile long and extend upstream to ntan P wer mpany' 
Th m n F 11 dam, which w con true ted in 1916. Both the binet rge and 
o on R pid projec h ve poweihou es th t are integr I with the <!am and there are no 
yp cd re che of the river. 
TheU 
'. . 1 
i rural and parsely p pulated and the large tt wn, homp ' n Fall ' . 
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) However, me er i n doe occur du to n tural f t d from 
fthe Ib ni F I Project whi he ntr I umrn r w ter I el in La e 
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r mr 11 It 'd III I 1I ,I III' ) 
ifi the projeet aters in . ontan 8-1 ( DEQ 199 ). Water quality 
-1 cl ific tion mu t mint ined to upp rt the beneficial u e that re 
p teet d und r dmini trative rule implementing the ontan Water uality ct. 
Th e neficial u are Ii ted ·Iow. 
S ilablefor drinking, culinary andfood preparation purpo es. after 
C01ft/l nJiono/treatment; bathing, imming and recr alion: grDl th and 
propagation of almonidfish s and associated aquatic life. waterfowl. and 
forbearers: and agriculture and industria/ water stlppl . 
Beyond the overall narr tive goal st ternenl. the condition sociated with the 8-1 
cI ific tion rouo 
• Limits on fe coliform den itie 
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fld o' W ter Qu lity tandard and Wastewater realm nt Re uirement 
Title 01. h pter 02) d ign te the ~ Howing benefi ial u e to the Id h 
P rti n ofth 1 For River and e Pend reille : d me ' tic water uppl : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
gri ulturaJ w terupply: cold w ter biot : 1m nid pa\ ning: primary and econdury 
t recre tion: and peei 1 re ouree w ter. The tate f Idah ha e t hli hed \\at 'r 
nee to pr teet de i nated eneficial ue . fhe following is a 
ripti n f th m t relevant criteri t the project : 
ppty to p 
er 
pawnln pen 
fIe and 
fr fr m th" foil ,in m lteri I ' in 
i' ub,' t n\:c:, d -, "t 'm u: 
.2. 
t r qu lity tudi e ndueted ince I 3 indie te th t oth project r ervotr ten t 
m tr phie. with brief p ri d of ligotrophic or lightly eutrophic onditi nand 
g neraJl g w ler quality. Recent tudie included measure of phy ieal nd 
biologic I parameters. uch w ter velocity, tran parency. pH. temper ture. 0 . 
nutrien inverteb te d pi ton. Idaho and M ntana w ter quality ·tandard and 
criteri being m t in both re rvoirs and down tream f abinet rge dam m t of 
th tim . Oc ional, it - P cHic e ception are elevated temp rature (influent t 
o on rvoir from up tr ) reduced 0 , and di s Ived g uper turation during 
high flo peri d (NO T I b. WWP 19 5a, Be 1 7). lightly b ic pH re ding 
ere typical in ontan. High tot 1 pho phorou concentr tion in ~ w low-flow, late-
d early-fall ample were recorded in 19 4; however. t tal pho ph rou 
c neen ti n were not high in 11 ample . everaJ ample h wed rei lively low t tal 
ph ph u level d there w r n corre p nding high level for ther nutrient 
yzed (e I 7). 
ttht 
Ii htly lev t d r 
th r m t I (e ... ar ni. Ie d and m r ury) fund in 
wh r in th 
ttl in 
h 
ondary con em b au th h every 
te ut am d d 
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d [ ) Iv' \U· ' lind Illt:dlll 11 mthl pi I \ .111I • 
I d 'pth . n pl' 'pl!' ,t • I ,It l1lultlpl' "Il\~ I . 
r qOIl ( , . n n r' 'n Ilil ) 
·0 ... ) in 0 on re ervoir b y during thi time (WWP 1996 ). The e pH value are 
typic I of the FI the dRiver ystem ( h wand T ylor (991), which tr ngly influence 
ter chemi try in the Clark Fork River (John on and chmidt 19 ). Measurements of 
pH ere within Idaho t te tandard (6 .5 to 9.5) but exceeded the Montan 
c1 ific ti n (6.5 to .5) t time . The pH of the project re ervoir i' highl influenced 
th w ter chemi try of the inflow (Be I 97a). 
C binet G rge and oxon R pid are considered cool water imp undment with I w 
w ter retention time . W ter column trati fication i in frequent in Noxon re erv ir and 
irtu By n n-e i tent in C binet Gorge re ervoir (Be 1997a). Water temperature 
b erved in the project area during 1994 -19 5 water quali ty m nit ring were within 
t Ie t dard e cept during the ummer period. During Jul and ugu t of 1994. 
urf; e w ter temperature in the river up trearn of , on re ervoir. and within the 
re ervoi ~ pproa hed 75 OF (2 .9 C) at time and temperatures rem ined de tt:d I)" cr 
t te tand d t . depth of 60 feet. 
Th nn I conditi n within No on and abinet Gorge re ervoir are highly influenced b 
For River inflow which in tum is highly influenced by the Flathead River 
). Re rv ir outflow temper ture largely follow inflow temperature a 
-I. 
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Table 3-12. Existing developed recreation facilities near the Cabinet Gorge and 
Noxon Rapids projects. (Source: APEA) 
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Table 3-13. Existing undeveloped recreation areas near the Cabinet Gorge and 
Noxon Rapids projects. (Source: APEA) 
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3.2.9.2 Current Use 
Existing Use Estimates 
Use estimates by activity indicate that camping and relaxing are the most popular 
activities at the Clark Fork projects, accounting for 28 and 27 percent of total use 
respectively. Fishing accounts for approximately 17 percent of total use. Canoeing and 
kayaking, golfing, and group activities each comprise a smaller amount of total use 
(EDA W 1998a). 
Trout Creek Recreation Area and boat ramp is the busiest public shoreline recreational 
facility in the project area with 4,312 estimated annual visits. Flat [ron Ridge Fishing 
Access Site and day use area, with 18,820 estimated annual visits, is the busiest boat 
ramp. Cabinet Gorge dam overlook receives an estimated 18,90 1 annual vis its; Noxon 
Rapids dam overlook receives 8,483 annual visits (EDA W 1998a). 
An on-site survey conducted by WWP in 1994, revealed that 50 percent of the 
respondents had been fishing, 34 percent had been camping, 36 percent had been 
picnicking, 36 percent had been sightseeing, and 27 percent had been motorboating in 
the project area in the past 12 months. Canoeing and kayaking, windsurfing, using 
personal watercraft, and nature study were also observed t.o a lesser extent. 
Recreational Use vs. Capacity 
Recreation resources and facilities in the project area receive limited use when compared 
to their available carrying capacity (ND&T 1995a). Current project-wide resources and 
facilities that are available for picnicking, shoreline fishing, and relaxing, appear 
sufficient through 2030, though some needs exist on a site-by-site basis (Appendix A). 
Even though overall project area use is below capacity, on major summer holidays and 
s me weekends in July and August, some of the facilities are at or exceed capacity. 
Campgrounds with electric hookups, running water, flush toilets, and showers are 
sometimes filled to .::apacity or near capacity levels. Parking capacity is sometimes 
exceeded on peak use days at Flat Iron Ridge Fishing Access Site. The Trout Creek and 
North Shore recreation areas boat ramp and day-use area receive near capacity use. and 
during bass fishing tournaments or special events, exceeds capacity. 
Recreational Access 
Recreational boat access is limited by inadequate ramp length at most ramps during low 
pool conditions from mid-May to the end of September. When the water elevation is 
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2.327 fee t on Noxon reservoi r and 2, 174 fee t on Cabinet Gorge reservo ir (low pool 
condi tions), only two of 14 launch sites on project reservo irs currently meet a 3-foot 
depth standard at the end of the ramp. The Flat Iron Ridge f-i shing Access Si ll: has th~ 
only paved ramp . 
3.2.9.3 Future Demand and Use 
Respondents to WWP's on-s ite survey in 1994 overwhelmingly reported that exi sting 
public recreation access to the proj ect area is "excellent" or "good" (82 percent of 
respondents) . Respondents identifi ed restrooms, picnic areas, and campsi tes as the 
fac ili ti es that they most need. Respondents also indicated an unwillingness to pay to usc 
recreation facilities. Free camping is available at USFS sites at Marten Creek and Big 
Eddy, as well as at undeveloped sites such as Nurreaux Flats and Stevens Creek. 
Parking is the limiting factor at the Trout Creek boat ramp/day use area and the Flat Iron 
Ridge Fishing Access Site/day use area. EDA W ( 1998a) suggests that additional parking 
at other launch sites would not be needed until 2030. 
Based on annual season-long use estimates for public campgrounds, current capacity is 
considered to be generally adequate through a 3D-year period, with a util ization rate of 61 
percent by the year 2030. Future demand for campsites on weekends is likely to exceed 
the supply by an estimated 15 percent (EDA W 1998a). 
3.2.10 SOCIOECONOMIC SETTING 
The project area is characterized by rural, residential, and agricultural development 
interspersed among tracts of undeveloped land along most of the lower Clark Fork River. 
Despite a rapid and continued increase in residential development, the area remains rural 
and sparsely populated. The socioeconomic region most relevant to the Cabinet Gorge 
and Noxon Rapids projects encompasses Sanders County, Montana and Bonner County, 
Idaho. The communities located in the Clark Fork Valley west of Thompson Falls are the 
areas most likely to be affected by the proposed action, in tenns of socioeconomics; 
however, specific demographic and economic data is not available for the communities 
themselves. Demographic and economic data for Sanders and Bonner Counties are 
provided below. It should be noted, that county-wide in fonnation may not refl ect the 
situation in individual local communities (MDEQ 1999). 
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Population 
Sanders County is rural and generally sparsely populated . Population estimates for 1996 
are 10,140 people. This translates to approximately four people per square mile, 
considerably less than the average of six people per square mile for Montana. The most 
populated city in Sanders County, and county seat, is Thompson Falls, with 
approximately 1,300 residents. The only other incorporated places in the county are the 
small communities of Hot Springs and Plains, with populations of 992 and 41 I, 
respectively (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1997). 
Bonner County, although smaller in geographical size than Sanders County has mort: 
than three times the population (33,976 people) of Sanders County . This translates to 
approximately 20 people per square mile, slightly above the state average of 16 per 
square mile for Idaho. The popular year-round resort community of Sandpoint lies 30 
miles downriver from Cabinet Gorge dam on Lake Pend Oreille. With a popUlation of 
5,203 it is the largest town in the county. There are eight other incorporated 
communities in the county with populations ranging from 99 in the city of Hope to 1,560 
in the city of Priest River (U .S. Bureau of the Census 1997 and 1991). 
Both Sanders and Bonner Counties are experiencing significant and rapid population and 
economic growth associated with the immigration of people drawn to the area by its 
recreation, scenic, and rural attributes (MDEQ 1999). From 1970 to 1997 Sanders 
County population grew from 7,100 to 10,250 (44 percent) and Bonner County grew 
from 15,550 to 34,800 (225 percent). These increased popUlation sizes are shifting area 
employment, earned income, housing costs, and land uses (MDEQ 1999). 
Employment 
According to Bureau of Economic Analysis data, the local economy is growing rapidly 
(26 percent) and shifting to greater numbers of self-employed and retirement type 
employment. The region's economy has shifted from relying heavily on resource 
extraction, particularly timber, to a predominance of services and trade. The major 
economic sectors for Bonner and Sanders Counties, respectively, include: retail trade (23 
and 15 percent), services (23 and 26 percent), and government (13 and 17 percent) 
(MDEQ 1999). 
Although the area is experiencing a boom in the tourism industry, the unemployment 
rates in the region have been consistently higher than the Montana and Idaho state 
averages and the United States averages since at least 1980. Yearly averages have 
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ranged between 9.3 and 13 .2 percent in both Sanders and Bonn~r Ctlull ti~ s (l ' .S . Bureau 
of Economic Analysis 1997). 
Income 
In 1995, per capita income was $13,499 in Sanders County and $ 15.909 in Bonn~r 
County . These figures are considerably below the state averages o f $ 18,450 in Montana 
and $ I 8,885 in Idaho, and a national average of $23 , I 94. However. personal income has 
been rising ahead of inflation, at four to five percent per year, in Sanders and Bonner 
Counties (U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis 1997). This economic data does not report 
retirement pensions and benefits received by retirees, and therefore may misrepreser.t the 
actual income situation in the local communities in the vicinity of the projects (MDEQ 
1999). It is estimated that one quarter to one third of total personal income in Bonner 
and Sanders Counties are from retirement pensions and benefits (MDEQ 1999). Sanders 
and Bonner Counties have more people per capita living below the poverty leve l than the 
national average or the Montana and Idaho averages. Almost 20 percent of all people in 
Sanders County and 16 percent of Bonner County residents were living below the 
poverty level in 1989. This data may be an artifact of the data reporting method. incc 
many of the individuals with reported incomes below the poverty-level may actually he 
retirees with additional pension and benefits not reflected in the data (MDEQ 1999). 
Existing Revenues 
In 1996, project lands and facilities accounted for $ I 2.5 million of taxable value ($96 
million in market value) in Sanders County and $50 million of taxable value ($50 million 
in market value) in Bonner County. In 1996, the projects generated $3.6 million in 
property tax revenue to all taxing districts in Sanders County (about 31 percent of all 
property taxes in Sanders County) and $450 thousand to all taxing districts in Bonner 
County (about 2 percent of all property taxes in Bonner County) (WWP, Sander.;; County 
Clerk and Recorder, and Bonner County Clerk and Recorder). 
3.3 CUMULATIVELY AFFECTED RESOURCES 
According to the Council on Environmental Quality's regulations for impl 'menting 
NEPA (50 CFR § 1508.7), an action may cause cumulative impacts on the environment 
if its impacts overlap in space or time with the impacts of other past , present. and 
reasonably foreseeable future actions. Potential cumulatively-affected resources 
associated with present and future operation of the Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids 
projects include water quality, fish resources, and wildlife resources. 
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3.3.1 WATER QUALITY 
Operation of the Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids projects has cumulative impacts on 
water quality associated with: 1) gas supersaturation downstream of the projects: 2) 
residential development and other land uses along the river corridor; 3) mining acti vities: 
and 4) timber harvesting in the basin . 
Gas supersaturation conditions within the project area were discussed in section »") 
In general, during periods of high river flow, waters entering the project area have 
elc!vated levels of TOG due to upstream sources. River water above the proj ects and in 
the Noxon Rapids tailrace during the spill period in 1997 (April 23 to July 14) typically 
exceeded the 110% of saturation criteria (Parametrix 1997) and remained elevated down 
to the Cabinet Gorge dam forebay. TOG levels are further elevated by spill at the 
Cabinet Gorge project. 
Residential development and other land uses along the Clark Fork River, including 
extensive timber harvesting on both private and National Forest lands and substantial 
development in the upper basin around Butte and Missoula, has and will continue to 
cumulatively influence water quality in and downstream of the project waters. Nutrient 
loading, erosion, and sedimentation can result in increased turbidity and increased water 
temperatures. Excessive nutrient levels and the potential resultant enrichment problems 
(i.e., algal blooms and dense aquatic vegetation) have been recognized as the most 
significant water quality concern in the lower Clark Fork River. At times the projects' 
reservoirs serve as traps for nutrients and suspended sediments transported from 
upstream waters, thereby lessening the inputs into Lake Pend Oreille. The nutrients 
deposited and retained in reservoir sediments, however, may also be periodically released 
under certain reservoir conditions (e.g., stratification resulting in low dissolved oxygen 
near the bottom), thus re-entering the water column and producing short term elevation 
of nutrient levels in the reservoirs and in discharges from the reservoirs. 
One of the most acute water quality problems in the upper Clark Fork River is heavy 
metal contamination from historic and existing upper watershed mining (Ingman 1992). 
The Noxon Rapids and Cahinet Gorge projects may serve as traps for contaminated 
sediments, which may influence overall water quality by concentrating heavy metals in 
the project area. Trapping contaminated sediments may also have a beneficial effect on 
downstream water quality in the lower Clark Fork River and Lake Pend Oreille by 
reducing downstream transport of these pollutants. There are several small mines and 
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one rather large (2 to 3 miles long in the Vennilion drainage) placer mine that were 
active in the early and late 1900's near Cabinet Gorge and Noxon reservoirs . 
In addition to historic and existing mining operations, ASARCO proposed constructing a 
copper and silver mine in the Rock Creek drainage, which flows into the project area 
immediately downstream of Noxon Rapids dam and has the potential to influence future 
water quality. The MDEQ and the USFS analyzed the effects of this mine proposal and 
issued a supplemental draft EIS in January 1998. To date, the MDEQ and the USFS 
have not authorized the mine. On November 30, 1999, Sterling Mining Company 
notified MDEQ that it had purchased ASARCO's Rock Creek properties. 
3.3.2 FISH RESOURCES 
Operation of the Clark Fork projects in combination with the impacts of human 
development, timber harvest, mining, and other hydroelectric projects in the basin, 
cumulatively impacts resident and migratory fish populations in the Clark Fork River 
system. The cumulative impacts of the Clark Fork projects, human development. timber 
harvest, and mining on water quality are described in section 3.3 .1. These cumulative 
impacts to water quality can indirectly affect the quality of fish habitat or influence fish 
health or condition. 
In regard to the cumulative impacts of hydroelectric projects, Cabinet Gorge, Noxon 
Rapids, and Thompson Falls (located upstream of Noxon Rapids dam) dams provide no 
means for upstream fish passage and prevent adfluvial populations from Lake Pend 
Oreille from reaching historic upstream spawning areas. In addition, these dams and 
their associated reservoirs, cumulatively impede downstream movements of migrating 
fish. Additional discussion of impacts to fish can be foune i,n the Historic and Current 
Resources Report (Cascades 1998a) and section 4.4 of this FEIS. 
Fish resources within the Clark Fork River Basin are also cumulatively affected by: 1) 
peaking flows and ramping rates; 2) entrainment and turbine-related mortality; 3) 
changes in the transport of spawning gravels; 4) effects of reservoir levels on tributary 
access; 5) effects of land management practices on tributary habitat; 6) effects of dams 
on the supply and transport of sediment and large organic debris; 7) effects of flow 
releases and reservoir drawdowns required by any Columbia River Basin operation or 
coordination agreement; 8) dissolved gas supersaturation; 9) hydroelectric project 
operations during maintenance and repair; and, 10) storage of peak flows during the 
spring and early summer which may affect channel fonning processes in the river below 
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Cabinet Gorge dam. Most of these factors are the result of the cumulative impacts of 
hydroelectric development within the Clark Fork River system, although sediment and 
organic inputs may also be affected by human development, timber harvest, and mining. 
Changes to the hydrograph of the Clark Fork River in the project area are the result of 
the cumulative effects of hydroelectric operations throughout the Clark Fork River 
system and hydroelectric operations in areas downstream. Under the PNCA, downstream 
generators may request release of upstream storage to increase electrical generation . This 
can affect discharges at the Clark Fork projects and upstream projects such as Kerr and 
Hungry Horse dams. The annual ten-foot draft at Noxon Rapids results from this 
request. Additionally, the annual release of upstream storage for salmon recovery in the 
downstream sections of the Columbia River system, affects the magnitude and timing of 
runoff in the Clark Fork River and the timing and extent of peaking operations at both 
Noxon Rapids and Cabinet Gorge. These various factors all serve to modify the 
hydrograph of the Clark Fork River and may cumulatively impact fish resources by 
modifying various factors related to aquatic habitat. 
3.3.3 WILDLIFE RESOURCES 
Present and future operation of the Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids projects may also 
have cumulative impacts on wildlife populations and habitat. These resources are 
cumulatively influenced by: 1) residential development and other land uses along the 
river corridor; 2) effects of project reservoir and river fluctuations on shoreline erosion 
and siltation; 3) interactions of sediment transport through Noxon Rapids and Cabinet 
Gorge, peaking flows from Cabinet Gorge, and Lake Pend Oreille lake level fluctuations 
associated with operation of the COE's Albeni Falls Project that affect island integrity in 
the Clark Fork River delta; and 4) secondary effects of water quality and fish resources 
on wildlife forage bases. 
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4. ENVIRONlVtENTAL CONSEQUENCES 
This section describes the anticipated environmental effects associated wi~h the 
implementation of the no action alternative, the collaborative alternative, and the staff 
alternative. For ease of presentation and comparison, the impact analysis discussions are 
grouped by the same technical disciplines as addressed in section 3 and arc based on the 
environmental issues identified during scoping (see section 1.3), prefiling consultation, 
and in comments filed with the Commission since the application was filed . 
4.1 GEOLOGY AND SOILS 
4.1.1 SHORELINE AND STREAM BANK EROSION 
To address concerns related to shoreline and streambank erosion, MDFWP 
recommended, in a letter filed on April 30, 1999, that A vista be required to implement 
the erosion fund and shoreline stabilization guidelines program PM&E. Both IDEQ and 
MDEQ included implementation of the erosion fund and shoreline stabilization 
guidelines program PM&E as conditions of the 401 WQCs for the Clark Fork projects. 
In a letter filed May 3,1999, the USFS provided preliminary section 4(e) conditions that 
would require A vista to implement the settlement agreement which would include 
implementation of the erosion fund and shoreline stabilization guidelines program 
PM&E. The erosion fund and shoreline stabilization guidelines program PM&E is a 
component of the collaborative alternative, which we evaluate in section 4.1.1.2 below. 
Several letters (Bob and Betsy Best, April 6,1999; Charlton Mills, legal counsel 
representing 8 individuals, April 29,1999; Scott W. Reed, April 12, 1999; H.T. Sallmon, 
May 4, 1999; and, Lowell V. Ruen, May 6, 1999) were filed with the Commission 
claiming that private shoreline property along the lower Clark Fork River was being 
damaged by erosion associated with A vista's operations at Cabinet Gorge dam. As part 
of their letters, Bob and Betsy Best and Charlton Mills protested the issuance of a new 
license for Cabinet Gorge dam until the issue of shoreline erosion is resolved to the 
satisfaction of the property owners. We discuss the effects of project operations on 
shoreline erosion below and refer to all of the above property owners as the Cabinet 
Gorge Downstream Landowners (CGDL) group. 
Avista owns or has easements to most of the shoreline around the project reservoirs and 
along the lower Clark Fork River downstream of Cabinet Gorge dam. The current 
licenses do not include provisions for the prevention or mitigation of project-related 
erosion or deposition. 
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Avista funded several studies to assess and identify project-related eros·"m in the lower 
Clark Fork River system. These studies include the Clark Fork River 1993 Shoreline 
Erosion Study (ND&T 1994a) and the Assessment of Geomorphic Processes - Clark 
Fork Hydroelectric Projects Relicensing Study (Parametrix 1998b). As part of the 
shoreline erosion study, ND&T (1994a) mapped and characterized erosion and slope 
instability along the project reservoirs and in the river downstream of the projects. 
ND&T (1994a) identified soil type, vegetation coverage, beach or bank slope, wind fetch 
length, and groundwater condition as important physical features that affect bank erosion 
and shoreline stability. ND&T (1994a) concluded that ongoing erosion in the lower 
Clark Fork River system is primarily the result of littoral river currents during major 
runoff events and wind or boat wave action . Other site-specific factors that contribute to 
erosion include surface runoff and precipitation, groundwater seepage, recreation and 
other land use activity, freeze-thaw action, and ice action (ND&T 1994a). ND&T also 
concluded that the effects of reservoir fluctuations on shoreline erosion have essentially 
subsided due to the elimination of large seasonal drawdowns (i.e. 36 feet in Noxon 
reservoir) and the amount of time elapsed since the construction of the projects (i.e. 
greater than 40 years). 
Parametrix (1998b) provided a more detailed assessment of project effects on sediment 
bedload transport and aggradation/degradation patterns in the lower Clark Fork River, 
primarily downstream of Cabinet Gorge dam. Parametrix (1998b) reported that the main 
factors affecting erosion between Cabinet Gorge dam and Lightning Creek (i.e. the lower 
river upstream of the delta area) include flooding during the spring and early summer, 
loss of streambank vegetation, daily flow cycling due to Cabinet Gorge operations, and 
the nature of the streambank material (i.e. soil type and particle size). Parametrix 
(1998b) concluded that Cabinet Gorge operations, primarily daily flow cycling, have the 
greatest influence on shoreline erosion in the reach between river mile 144 and 147 (see 
discussion under 4.l.1.3 below). Most of the land owned by the members of CGDL 
group is located between river mile 144 and 147. Upstream of river mile 147. shoreline 
erosion is limited by the annored nature of the shoreline, the amount of bedrock , and the 
generally large substrate particle sizes in this reach (Parametrix 1998b). Downstream of 
river mile 144, the effects of project operations on shoreline erosion is limited by 
riverbank and channel characteristics and the diminished magnitude of the water level 
fluctuations (Parametrix 1998b). 
The members of the CGDL group have requested that the Commission address erosion 
of their property as an issue for this reiicensing proceeding. A vista indicated in a June 
15, 1999, letter that it does not agree that "FERC should make the downstream 
landowner claims a relicensing issue." Because this issue was identified during scoping 
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and because this issue appears to have gone unresolved since the mid I 970s.33 we 
conclude that this is an appropriate issue for consideration as part of this relicensing 
proceeding and we present our analysis of the environmental effects below. 
4.1.1.1 No Action Alternative 
Under the no action alternative, there would be no changes in project operations or 
management of the project area to reduce or limit erosion or its corresponding 
environmental effects. Any adverse or uncontrolled environmental effects of erosion on 
public and private property, cultural resource sites, and wildlife habitats within and 
downstream of the project reservoirs would continue. 
4.1.1.2 Collaborative Alternative 
Under the collaborative alternative, Avista would implement the erosion fund and 
shoreline stabilization guidelines program PM&E. This erosion program would protect 
important resources where it is determined that they are adversely affected or threatened 
by project-related erosion. In the case of cultural resources affected or threatened by 
erosion, the program would seek to develop and implement remedial measures regardless 
of the cause of the erosion. Beginning in 1998, A vista implemented erosion control 
measures at Pilgrim Creek Park in response to existing and ongoing erosion and sensitive 
cultural resource concerns. 
In addition to the measures listed above, the program would provide for the purchase of 
easements or implementation of erosion control measures, commensurate with the 
relative influence of project operations, where erosion due to project operations is 
affecting or threatens private or public property not owned by A vista or covered by 
A vista flowage easements or other rights. This program would also reduce erosion 
through an assessment and mitigation of selected erosion sites along the river shorelines 
and the development of techniques and guidelines for controlling erosion (including the 
potentially applicable permitting and regulatory processes) in an Erosion Control 
Guidelines Manual. This manual would serve as a guidance document or tool for 
landowners who wish to implement erosion control measures that fall outside the scope 
of the other components of this program. 
33 An attachment to Charlton Mills letter filed on April 29, 1999, suggests 
that erosion of privately owned shoreline property in the lower Clark Fork 
River has been an issue since at least December 19, 1974. 
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A vista is also proposing to implement the Clark Fork Delta Habitat Protection and 
Mitigation Plan as part of the collaborative alternative. This plan is related to erosion 
and sediment transport issues in the lower Clark Fork River; however, because 
restoration of wildlife habitat is the primary objective of the plan, we evaluate the plan as 
a wildlife resource measure in section 4.4 .1. 
The collaborative alternative does not identify or prioritize site-specific problem arcas 
and treatments. Rather the alternative is a programmatic and adapt ive solution to he 
administered and implemented by Avista in consultation with the Management 
Committee over the tenn of the license to reduce, eliminate. or mitigate erosion in the 
project reservoirs and the lower Clark Fork River. 
Under this alternative, some project induced erosion would continue to occur; however, 
this project-related erosion would be reduced, eliminated, or mitigated by measures 
proposed by Avista in the erosion fund and shoreline stabilization guidelines program. 
Erosion impacts to important cultural resources, fisheries and wildlife resources, and 
private or public property would be reduced. Additionally, under the collaborativl! 
alternative, A vista would implement a program for addressing impacts or threats to 
cultural resources not necessarily related to project operations. 
4.1.1.3 Staff Alternative 
While the collaborative alternative would provide environmental benefi ts by reducing 
erosion in the lower Clark Fork River system, there would be no assurance that the 
concerns of the members of the CGDL group would be addressed under this alternative. 
The members of the CGDL group contend that flow cycling at Cabinet Gorge dam is 
causing erosion of their property which is primarily located between river miles 144 and 
147. We have reviewed all the available infonnation provided by Avista and the 
members of the CGDL group to detennine the cause of the erosion that is occurring 
between river mile 144 and 147. Parametrix (1998b) estimated that approximately 10 -
30 percent of the erosion in this area could be attributed to the daily flow cycling 
operations at Cabinet Gorge dam. Rosgen (1998) provided a critique of the Parametrix 
(I 998b ) report and suggested that 65 - 80 percent of the shoreline erosion in this lower 
reach of the Clark Fork River is attributable to the operations of the Cabinet Gorge 
Project. There appear to be two significant sources for the differences in these two 
estimates. First, each researcher assumed different rates of shoreline erosion in the lower 
Clark Fork River. Secondly, each researcher made different assumptions about the trap 
efficiency of the reservoirs for suspended sediments. Parametrix (1998b) estimated that 
between river mile 144 and 147, the shoreline erosion rate is approximately 0.5 feet per 
year. Parametrix (I 998b) also assumed that suspended sediment measurements, co llected 
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at the USGS Whitehorse Rapids gage, approximately 0.8 miles downstream of the 
Cabinet Gorge dam, represented the quantity of suspended sediment that had passed 
through the reservoirs. Rosgen (1998) developed his estimate assuming that the erosion 
rates in the lower Clark Fork River were 1.2 - 1.8 feet per year and that no suspended 
sediment passed through the reservoirs at flows less that 35,000 cfs. 
Because there has not been any long-tenn, site-specific monitoring of shoreline erosion 
rates in the lower Clark Fork River and because no measurements of the suspended 
sediments in the Cabinet Gorge discharge are available, there is no way to detennine the 
accuracy of these assumptions and estimates. Subsequent communications regarding 
these assumptions (Rosgen 1999a, 1999b, Findlay 1999) confinn the uncertainty 
associated with these estimates. Avista in a letter dated June 15, 1999, Rosgen (1999b), 
and the property owners in several of their letters have suggested that additional studies 
or monitoring may be necessary to resolve this issue. We conclude that unless Avista 
resolves this issue through some other means,34 it would be appropriate for A vista to 
conduct monitoring of the seasonal, site-specific erosion rates . 
A vista typically operates the Cabinet Gorge Project as a peaking (i.e. flow cycling) 
facility; however, Avista discontinues these operations or they become negligible during 
the spring and early summer because of high river flows. Seasonal monitoring of bank 
profiles would not only provide estimates of the rates of erosion, but it could also provide 
some infonnation regarding what type of flows (i.e. high spring flows or flow cycling 
during the remainder of the year) are causing the erosion. 
Based on the infonnation presented by the CGDL, Parametrix, Rosgen, and Avista, we 
recommend that, in addition to the measures proposed under the collaborative alternative, 
A vista should develop a plan, for Commission approval and in consultation with 
appropriate state and federal resource agencies, to conduct several years of seasonal, site-
specific monitoring of bank profiles in the lower Clark Fork River. The results of this 
monitoring would be used to detennine the rates of erosion and the relationship of these 
rates to flow cycling at Cabinet Gorge dam. Appropriate corrective actions, if any, could 
then be identified and implemented during the tenn of any new licenses issued by the 
Commission. 
34 Avista indicated in a June 15, 1999, letter to the Commission that it has 
initiated action to negotiate easements and release of damages on shoreline 
properties that are not curreutly covered by such agreements. A vista has 
not filed with the Commission any infonnation regarding the status of these 
negotiations. 
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4.2 WATER QUALITY AND QUANTITY 
4.2.1 DISSOL YED GAS SUPERSATURATION 
To address concerns related to dissolved gas supersaturation, IDFG, Interior, and 
MDFWP recommended A vista be required to implement the dissolved gas 
supersaturation control, mitigation, and monitoring PM&E in letters filed May 14, 1999, 
May 3, 1999, and April 30, 1999, respectively. Both IDEQ and MDEQ included 
implementatio of the dissolved gas supersaturation control, mitigation, and monitoring 
PM&E as corditions of the 401 WQCs for the Clark Fork projects. In a letter filed May 
3, 1999, the USFS provided preliminary section 4(e) conditions that would require 
A vista to implement the settlement agreement which would include implementation of 
the dissolved gas supersaturation control, mitigation, and monitoring PM&E. The 
dissolved gas supersaturation control, mitigation, and monitoring PM&E is a component 
of the collaborative alternative, which we evaluate in section 4.2.1.2 below. 
Recent studies (WWP 1995a; Parametrix 1996, 1997) have documented that during 
periods of high river flows, spill at the Clark Fork projects can result in supersaturated 
total dissolved gas levels in downstream waters that exceed state standards. The impact 
of elevated TDG on popUlations of aquatic organisms in the lower Clark Fork River is 
currently unknown. Acceptable upper limits for TDG have been published for wild fish , 
although the conclusions regarding the appropriate upper limit varies. Many states, 
including Montana and Idaho, have adopted the criterion of 110 percent saturation for 
TDG. Ebel et at. (1979) criticized the 110 percent value as being too restrictive for ri vers 
and suggested that 115 percent would be more appropriate. Weitkamp (1998) states that 
he would not expect to see GBD in fish residing in the lower Clark Fork River unless 
TDG levels exceed about 120 percent of saturation for substantial periods . 
In 1997, Parametrix observed resident fish collected by sampling and test fish confined 
to shallow water pens for signs of GBD. The observed incidence of GBD was low in 
free swimming resident fish collected in shallow water habitat despite the high gas 
saturation levels (exceeding 120 percent TDG) present in the lower Clark Fork River in 
1997. Test fish confined to net pens in shallow water; however, had high mortality and 
severe signs of GBD. These results are consistent with previous laboratory and net pen 
studies of fish exposed to elevated TDG levels while being confined to shallow depths. 
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4.2.~.1 No Action Alternative 
The no action alternative would likely result in no change in the structural design or 
operations of Cabinet Gorge or Noxon Rapids dams. Additionally, there would be no 
change in the associated effects of these dams on TOG levels in the Clark Fork River. 
TOG would likely continue to exceed the Idaho water quality standard of 11 ° percent of 
saturation below Cabinet Gorge dam during periods of heavy spills. Any associated 
biological effects of these elevated TOG levels would continue to occur. 
4.2.1.2 Collaborative Alternative 
Under the collaborative alternative, Avista would implement several measures to study, 
control, mitigate, and monitor TOG levels and the associated biological resource impacts 
related to spill at the Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids projects. These measures would 
commit A vista to a series of actions and activities intended to reduce TOG levels and 
TOG impacts in the Clark Fork River. 
Evaluations conducted by Parametrix in 1996, identified the potential opportunity to 
reduce or even eliminate increases in gas saturation at Noxon Rapids dam through the 
selective use of spill gates. Parametrix (1996) determined that duringti les of spill at the 
Noxon Rapids Project, the use of gates one through six and avoidance o~' spill through 
gate seven can eliminate or substantially minimize the increase of TOG and under certain 
river flow and spill conditions, these operations can even reduce TOG levels. The 1997, 
studies (Parametrix 1997) confirmed the effectiveness of selective spill gate use at 
Noxon Rapids dam for controlling spill-related increases in downstream TOG levels. 
Furthermore, distribution of spill through multiple gates, thereby minimizing the total 
water volume passing through one or more individual gates was shown to limit increases 
in TOG levels downstream of Noxon Rapids. Therefore, under the collaborative 
alternative, Avista would modify spillway gate operations at Noxon Rapids and reduce or 
eliminate project-related increases in TOG. 
The 1996 studies documented total dissolved gas levels downstream of Cabinet Gorge 
dam in excess of the Idaho standard (110 percent) at even relatively low spill volumes 
(i.e. spilling as little as 20 percent of river flow; e.g. 8,000 cfs at river flows of 40,000 
cfs). Additionally, Parametrix (1997) determined that selective use of spill gates at the 
Cabinet Gorge Project provided only limited control of TOG production below the 
project. The biological significance of these elevated TOG levels in the Clark Fork 
River and downstream areas is unclear. Studies performed by Parametrix (1997) 
demonstrated that fish held in shallow live cages and exposed to high TOG levels 
expressed signs of GBO and experienced high mortality while fish captured from the 
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river showed relatively few, if any, signs ofGBO. Weitkamp (1998) pointed out that 
when TOG levels are below 120 percent and fish h(!'v'e access to deeper water (i .e. they 
are able to reach 'compensation depths') the occurrence of GBO and mortalities is 
unlikely. On the other hand, Weitkamp (1998) does provide some evidence that elevated 
TOG, even below 120 percent, can stress organisms such as benthic invertebrates. 
Additionally, Weitkamp (1998) emphasizes that access to deeper waters and the duration 
of exposure, complicate any analysis to define specific TOG thresholds at which 
significant biological harm may occur. 
Relatively high flows during the spring of 1997 resulted in substantial spills at the Clark 
Fork projects and during this spill period TOG levels in the Clark Fork River often 
exceeded 125 percent (Parametrix 1997). These levels are much greater than the IOEQ 
criterion of 110 percent and above even Weitkamp's recommended 120 percent 
threshold. In addition to elevated TOG levels in the lower Clark Fork River, the river's 
discharge into Lake Pend Oreille in the spring of 1997 created a flow plume of elevated 
TOG waters (greater than 120 percent saturation) that encompassed the entire northern 
arm of the lake, up to depths of 15 meters (Parametrix 1997). While the direct 
mortalities associated with an event of this magnitude are unknown and perhaps 
unmeasurable, it is reasonable to assume that such an occurrence would create 
widespread and, at least to some extent, undesirable stress to the aquatic ecosystem. 
Based on the concerns about possible biological effects, A vista and the IOEQ, in 
consultation with the WRWG, initiated scoping to conduct more detailed and 
comprehensive biological impact studies and monitoring of TOG in the lower Clark Fork 
River system. These studies were initiated in 1998 and would continue with 
implementation of the proposed collaborative alternative. The information gathered 
through these studies would help determine the most appropriate solution for addressing 
the gas supersaturation issue below the Cabinet Gorge dam. This information may show 
that there are alternative mitigation strategies which provide similar or even greater 
results for addressing the TOG issue other than those identified in the "default" GSCP, 
which is described below. If alternative strategies are selected, the GSCP, its proposed 
measures, and its anticipated benefits, would become the benchmark against which the 
alternative mitigation would be measured on both a biological enhancement and cost-
benefit basis. 
In addition to the biological impact studies and TOG monitoring described above, A vista 
is proposing to conduct an engineering feasibility study to investigate possible structural 
modifications to the Cabinet Gorge dam, the tailrace area, other locations within the 
river, or other engineering options that would reduce TOG levels in the lower Clark Fork 
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River. Any recommended strategy for structural modifications resulting from the 
engineering feasibility study would constitute the "default" strategy in the GSCP. 
The GSCP would consist of a comprehensive program to detect and control gas 
supersaturation downstream of Cabinet Gorge dam. This program would be developed 
in consultation with the management committee, with particular oversight by IDEQ, and 
would be submitted to the Commission for approval in 2002. In addition to 
modifications to spill gate operations at Noxon Rapids, the GSCP would include 
development of a protocol for spill operations at Cabinet Gorge dam, monitoring, 
biological assessment studies, and a comprehensive engineering feasibilityrrDG 
reduction study. The GSCP would propose operational procedures to minimize TOG 
production from the projects, propose strategies to control TDG downstream of Cabinet 
Gorge dam to most effectively meet water quality criteria as required by IOEQ, and 
provide effectiveness monitoring requirements. Therefore, under the collaborative 
alternative, A vista would implement the GSCP thereby reducing, eliminating, or 
mitigating project-related effects on TOG levels and any corresponding effects to aquatic 
organisms in the lower Clark Fork River. 
4.2.1.3 Staff Alternative 
Staff recommend that any new license issued include all of the above measures, without 
modification. Therefore, the benefits described above would be the same under the staff 
alternative. 
4.2.2 NUTRIENTS AND HEAVY METALS 
To address concerns related to nutrients and heavy metals, IDFG and MDFWP 
recommended Avista be required to implement the Tri-State Implementation Council 
water quality program PM&E, the mobilization of sediment trapped nutrients or heavy 
metals PM&E, and the aquatic organism tissue analysis PM&E in letters filed May 14, 
1999, and April 30, 1999, respectively. IDEQ and MDEQ included implementation of 
all three of these PM&Es as conditions of the 401 WQCs for the Clark Fork projects. In 
a letter filed May 3, 1999, the USFS provided preliminary section 4(e) conditions that 
would require A vista to implement the settlement agreement, including implementation 
of the three PM&Es listed above. The Tri-State Implementation Council water quality 
program PM&E, the mobilization of sediment trapped nutrients or heavy metals PM&E, 
and the aquatic organism tissue analysis PM&E are ea~h components of the collaborative 
alternative, which we evaluate in section 4.2 .2.2 below. 
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The WRWG obtained and reviewed substantial infonnation regarding nutrients, 
productivity, and heavy metals in the Clark Fork drainage (Beak-K.Carlson 1997, 1998; 
Moore 1997; WRWG meetings, early 1997 through Dec. 9,1 997). The WRWG 
researched and discussed the possible relationship between current project operations and 
the occurrence of nutrients and heavy metals in the project reservoirs . At the WR WG 
meeting of April 10, 1996, Beak (1997a) reported that river inflow and upstream 
conditions are the dominant factors influencing water quality in the reservoirs. At the 
WRWG meeting of June 12,1997, Beak (l997b) provided an analysis of the effects of 
project operations on nutrient levels and productivity (plankton) in the reservoirs. 
Subsequent discussions between Beak and the work group concluded that while project 
operations were having a physical effect on aquatic habitat in the varial zones, operations 
had little if any effect on nutrient or other water quality parameters. However, in their 
comments on the DElS, the USFS suggested that operations at Noxon Rapids dam 
during summer low flows can enhance the likelihood ofthennal stratification, reduce 
oxygen levels at depth, and promote aquatic macrophyte production. Anoxia at depth 
can lead to re-mobilization of nutrients and metals (see discussion below). 
At the December 9, 1997, meeting, the WRWG reviewed and discussed a report on 
metals contamination, and their potential for mobilization (Moore 1997), and additional 
metals infonnation compiled by Beak (Beak 1997c). Beak (1 997c) indicated that the 
reservoirs are relatively fast flushing systems and that operations likely have little, if any 
effect, on metals contamination and system toxicology. The WRWG concluded that the 
reservoirs serve as settling basins or retention sinks for transported nutrients and metals 
in the Clark Fork River and that project operations have little effect on that function . 
The relative effectiveness of the reservoirs to serve as retention sinks appears to be 
highly variable and dependent on loading and river flow conditions (see section 3.2.2.2). 
In spite of the high variability in retention, it has been suggested that the Clark Fork 
projects may provide some benefit to Lake Pend Oreille through net annual retention of 
nutrients and heavy metals (Ingman 1992, Beak 1997a). 
Accumulated nutrients anellor metals retained in the reservoir sediments, however, may 
be re-mobilized into the water column during periods of stratification and anoxic 
conditions. Mobilization of high quantities of nutrients could result in algal blooms or 
lead to eutrophic conditions in the reservoirs. Mobiiization of metals could result in 
toxic compounds entering the food chain and making fish unsafe for human consumption 
or even create toxic conditions for aquatic biota. The WRWG discussed this potential 
for re-mobilization of sediment nutrients in Noxon reservoir as a possible causative 
factor of relatively high levels of phosphorus and phytoplankton observed in 1994 (see 
section 3.2.2.2). Elevated nutrient levels, particularly nitrogen and p!1osphorous can 
increase aquatic plant growth, which can negatively affect beneficial water uses such as 
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irrigation and recreation. In a summary of available information on heavy metals 
contamination in the project reservoirs, Moore (1997) reported that copper and zinc 
concentrations in the reservoir sediments show high enrichment when compared to 
background levels and that these levels could be affecting aquatic biota. However, 
Moore (1997) did not provide any evidence that project operations are significantly 
influencing metals concentrations in the waters or sediments of the reservoirs. Studies by 
Beak (1997a) indicate that stable water column stratification that could create conditions 
for re-mobilization of nutrients or heavy metals does not occur in Cabinet Gorge 
reservoir. In Noxon reservoir, weak or transitional stratification occurs about 50 percent 
of the time during the summer; otherwise the water column is well mixed (Beak 1997a). 
Additionally, a summary of available data for metals concentrations in aquatic organisms 
collected in the lower Clark Fork River suggests that metals exposure levels are generally 
low and high quantities of heavy metals are not being readily incorporated into the food 
chain (Beak - K. Carlson, personal communication and summary documents distributed 
to WRWG at meetings of October 23, 1997: December 9, 1997; and January 21-22, 
1998). 
4.2.2.1 No Action Alternative 
Under the no action alternative, nutrients and metals would continue to accumulate, at 
least to some extent, in the project reservoirs. No information regarding the transport or 
re-mobilization of nutrients and metals in the project reservoirs would be collected. 
Additionally, Avista would not be obligated to provide resources to analyze metals 
concentrations in aquatic organisms should conditions change or further study be 
warranted. 
4.2.2.2 Collaborative Alternative 
Implementation of the collaborative alternative would result in no change in project 
effects on nutrient or heavy metal conditions in Noxon Rapids and Cabinet Gorge 
resel"\oirs. The proposed change in operations to increase minimum flow below Cabinet 
Gorge to 5,000 cfs would likely have little or no effect on metals contamination, system 
toxicology (WRWG, December 9, 1997 meeting summary), or nutrient dynamics (Beak 
1997b, WRWG, June 12,1997 meeting summary). However, measures implemented 
under the collaborative alternative would benefit water quality management in regard to 
nutrients and metals. 
Under the collaborative alternative, Avista would provide funding support to the TSIC 
for monitoring significant water quality trends in the Clark Fork-Pend Oreille watershed. 
Through this action, the TSIC, in consultation with A vista, would establish a systematic, 
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long-tenn program for monitoring the transport of nutrients and metals through the 
Noxon Rapids and Cabinet Gorge projects. Excessive nutrient loading and metals 
contamination represent high priority water quality concerns in the Lake Pend Oreille -
Clark Fork River system and the proposed monitoring would provide valuable 
infonnation on trends in nutrients and metals in the project area and the role of the 
reservoirs as nutrient and/or metals retention sinks. Under the collaborative alternativ~. 
A vista would also monitor Noxon reservoir during periods when reservoir strati fication 
is possible. If the reservoir stratifies, Avista would implement more intensive monitoring 
of nutrient and metal levels to provide a better understanding of whether nutrients and/or 
metals in the reservoir sediments are re-mobilized into the water column . Lastly, under 
the collaborative alternative, A vista would provide, as necessary or appropriate, 
resources for toxic substances analyses of aquatic organism tissues (e.g. fish , crayfish, 
macro invertebrate, etc.). This measure would help ensure resources are available to 
monitor the food chain in the event that other water quality monitoring efforts indicate 
increasing levels of metals or other substances of concern are occurring in project waters 
and may be entering the food chain. 
In summary, the measures proposed by Avista under the collaborative alternative would 
provid an effective way to track trends in nutrient and metal concentrations in the 
project areas and provide state and federal agencies and the Management Committee 
with valuable infonnation for managing water quality in the lower Clark Fork River 
system and selecting possible future actions for controlling and managing nutrients and 
metals. 
4.2.2.3 Staff Alternative 
Staff recommend that any new license issued include all of the above measures, without 
modification. Therefore, the benefits described above would be the same under the staff 
alternative. 
4.2.3 CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE AND EMERGENCY ACTIVITIES' 
EFFECTS ON AQUATIC RESOURCES 
To address concerns related to short-tenn, dramatic modifications in project operations, 
IDFG and MDFWP recommended A vista be required to implement the water quality 
protection and monitoring plan for maintenance, construction, and emergency activities 
PM&E in letters filed May 14, 1999, and April 30, 1999, respectively. IDEQ and 
MDEQ included implementation of this PM&E as conditions of the 401 WQCs for the 
Clark Fork projects. In a letter filed May 3, 1999, the USFS provided preliminary 
section 4(e) conditions that would require Avista to implement the settlement agreement 
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which would include the water quality protection and monitoring plan for maintenance, 
construction, and emergency activities PM&E. The USFS also provided a 4(e) condition 
requiring A vista to develop and implement a public notification plan that would address 
operations during emergencies and construction activities. This measure appears to be 
consistent with the water quality protection and monitoring plan for maintenance, 
construction, and emergency activities PM&E. The water quality protection and 
monitoring plan for maintenance, construction, and emergency activities PM&E is a 
component of the collaborative alternative, which we evaluate in section 4.2.3.2 below. 
Infrequently in the past, A vista has dramatically modified project operations for short 
periods to address emergency situations (e.g. drownings and vehicles in the river) or for 
planned maintenance or inspection purposes (e.g. FERC-ordered tailrace inspections). 
These drawdowns and associated changes in discharge result in dewatered areas and 
modified river flows. Within the reservoirs, exposure of previously inundated areas to 
wind and wave action could result in localized increases in turbidity or changes in 
shoreline sediment transport patterns. Additionally, upon refilling the reservoirs, large 
amounts of dead aquatic plants and other organic matter would be inundated and these 
materials could create a sudden increase in biological oxygen demand as they decay. In 
the lower Clark Fork River, sudden changes in flows currently occur daily as a result of 
normal hydropower operations; however, significant reservoir d awdowns could result in 
extended periods of unusually high flows and affect turbidity, temperature, or dissolved 
gases. Some other possible impacts to other resources would include dewatering fish 
spawning or rearing areas, stranding of fish or other aquatic organisms, unavailability of 
boat ramps, or temporary negative visual effects. 
4.2.3.1 No Action Alternative 
Under the no action alternative, dramatic modifications to project operations due to 
emergency situations or maintenance would occur without formal, comprehensive, and 
standardized guidelines for protecting water quality and other resources of the lower 
Clark Fork River. The absence of such guidelines or coordination could result in adverse 
impacts to water quality, erosion, fish, recreation, or aesthetics. 
4.2.3.2 Collaborative Alternative 
The WRWG discussed the types of maintenance and emergency activities that have 
occurred in the past and reviewed a summary of the "anticipated" and "possible" 
activities that would require those conditions (Tables 4-1 and 4-2). Additionally, MDEQ 
and IDEQ representatives presented anticipated conditions for Clean Water Act Section 
401 water quality certification that included provisions related to planning, notification, 
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and monitoring of maintenance, construction, and emergency activities (WRWG Meeting 
Summary, September 11, 1997). Based on this infonnation, the WR WG detennined that 
a Water Quality Protection and Monitoring Plan35 should be developed to minimize or 
eliminate the impact of project-related maintenance, construction, and emergency 
activities to water quality and associated resources of the Clark Fork River and Lake 
Pend Oreille. Even with a plan, some short tenn impacts due to greater than nonnal 
resen'oir drawdown and/or restricted discharge may still occur, such as a negative visual 
impact during the drawdown, reduced recreational access or reduced near shore habitat 
for aquatic species. However, the plan would provide for implementation of mitigating 
measures to reduce or eliminate impacts to other beneficial uses of water. The plan could 
Table 4-1. 
Activity 
Emergency 
conditions 
that threaten 
human life 
Recreational 
installation or 
repair 
Splitter wall 
repair 
Natural 
resource 
improvements 
Tailrace 
inspection 
35 
Construction, Maintenance and Emergency Activities Anticipated 
During the Term of License. (Source: APEA) 
Drawdown Drawdown Reduced Anticipated Time of Frequency 
required required at flows in length of year 
at Noxon Cabinet Clark drawdown 
Rapids Gorge Fork 
River 
As needed As needed As needed As needed Unknown Unknown 
As As As As As 
approved approved approved approved permitted 
None 15 feet 2 months Fall During the 
required next 10 
years 
As 
permitted 
As One day Late Every 5 
approved Summer years or 
after 
significant 
spill 
Any activities that would change or restrict project operations would need 
to be reviewed and approved by FERC to ensure that the changes do not 
compromise human safety or conflict with other responsibilities of the 
Commission. 
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Table 4-2. Activities Possible During the Term of License. (Source: APEA) 
Activity DrawdowD DrawdowD Reduced Anticipated Time of year Frequency 
required required nows in length of 
Noxon Cabinet Clark Fork drawdown 
Rapids Gorge River 
Spillway gate 36 feet 24 feet 4-6 Unknown Unlikely 
repairs months within 
the next 
50 years 
Upstream 72 feetJ6 24 feet 4-6 Unknown Unlikely 
dam repairs months within 
the next 
50 years 
Bridge deck 36 feet 24 feet 2-3 Unknown Unlikely 
repairs months within 
the next 
50 years 
Spillway 36 feet 24 feet As 2-3 Late Likely 
apron repair approved months Summer within 
the next 
Lv years 
Major 72 feet 24 feet 2-3 Late Unlikely 
headgate months Summer within 
repair & Fall the next 
50 years 
Boat ramp As As As As As 
installation or approved approved approved approved pennitted 
repair 
Major 
trashrack 
repair 
(Possibly 
repair 
underwater) 
36 
72 feet 24 feet 4-6 Late Likely 
months Summer within 
& Fall the next 
50 years 
With a 72-foot drawdown there would be only one foot of water over the 
Noxon Rapids penstock intakes. Since it was first filled, there has not been 
a 72-foot drawdown at Noxon Rapids dam. 
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Table 4-2. Continued. 
Future 36 feet 15 feet 2-3 Late Once 
powerhouse months Summer every 20 
additions & Fall - 50 
years 
Downstream 36 feet 15 feet As 2-3 Late Unlikely 
concrete approved months Summer within 
repairs & Fall the next 
50 years 
Tailgate 36 feet 15 feet 2-3 Late Unlikely 
repairs months Summer within 
& Fall the next 
50 years 
Upstream 72 feet 24 feet 2-3 Late Unlikely 
embankment months Summer within 
repairs & Fall the next 
50 years 
Upstream 72 feet 24 feet 2-3 Late Unlikely 
concrete months Summer within 
repairs & Fall the next 
50 years 
Downstream 36 feet 15 feet 2-3 Late Unlikely 
embankment months Summer within 
repairs & Fall the next 
50 years 
include recommended times of the year or drawdown rates for planned activities, such as 
construction or inspections. Some factors that could be considered in regard to time of 
year would include water temperatures, wind and wave action, fish behavior (spawning 
or rearing activities), and boat ramp use. In regard to drawdown rates, the plan could 
incorporate rates that would minimize shoreline slumping around the project reservoirs 
and/or minimize the potential for stranding aquatic organisms in shallow areas within the 
reservoirs. Other factors that the plan could address would include reservoir refill rates 
and ramping rates for extreme change in flow in the lower Clark Fork River. 
Under the collaborative alternative, dramatic modifications to project operations due to 
emergency situations or maintenance would be directed by a Water Quality Protection 
and Monitoring Plan that would establish formal, comprehensive, and standardized 
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guidelines for protecting water quality and other resources of the lower Clark Fork River. 
With these guidelines and coordination, impacts to water quality, erosion. recreat ion. and 
aesthetics would be minimized. 
4.2.3.3 Staff Alternative 
Staff recommend thut any new license issued include all of the above measures, without 
modification. Therefore, the benefits described above would be the same under the staff 
alternative. 
4.2.4 OTHER WATER QUALITY ISSUES 
To address concerns related to pollutants entering project waters, the USFS provided 
preliminary section 4(e) conditions in a letter filed May 3, 1999. These preliminary 4(e) 
conditions would require A vista to develop and implement a solid waste and waste water 
plan, a hazardous substances plan, and a pesticidelherbicide use plan. We evaluate the 
effects of implementing these measures in section 4.2.4.3 below. 
During scoping, additional water quality issues (turbidity, temperature, dissolved oxygen. 
effects of timber harvesting in the basin, impact from residential development and land 
uses, algal growth, and suitability for waterfowl and furbearers) were identified as 
possible factors affected by or interacting with the operation of the projects . 
Several studies (Beak 1997 a, Beak 1997b) indicate that turbidity, temperature, and 
dissolved oxygen are relatively unaffected by project operations and that these water 
quality parameters are most significantly influenced by reservoir inflow (see section 
3.2.2.2). 
Timber harvest and increased land development could result in soil disturbances that 
could lead to, at t to some extent, increased nutrient or metals inputs to the Clark 
Fork River. While nutrients and metals from these soil disturbances would probably be 
retained or accumulated in the reservoirs, project operations do not appear to 
significantly affect their transport through or occurrence in the project areas (see section 
4.2.2). 
In regard to algal growth, several studies (Beak 1997a, Beak 1997d) suggest that algae in 
the reservoirs are light-limited rather than nutrient-limited. There is little evidenct: to 
suggest that project operations have a significant effect on light conditions or the 
availability of nutrients in the project reservoirs, although in 1994. fall sampling 
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suggested that operations at the Noxon Rapids Project may affect nutrient concentrations 
in the reservoir waters. 
Several studies (WWP 1995e, ND&T 1994f) that describe wild; ;fe species in the project 
areas provide evidence that the project waters are suitable for wa tc !r~')wl and furbearers . 
The effects of project operations on waterfowl and furbearer habitat is addressed in more 
detail in section 4.4.1. 
4.2.4.1 No Action Alternative 
Under the no action alternative, there would be no changes in project operations or 
management of the project area and the existing conditions in regard to turbidity, 
temperature, dissolved oxygen, effects of timber harvesting in the basin, impact from 
residential development and land uses, algal growth, suitability for waterfowl and 
furbearers, and distribution of nuisance plants would remain the same. 
4.2.4.2 Collaborative Alternative 
Under the collaborative alternative, several measures would provide additional protection 
or benefits in regard to algal growth, turbidity, the effects of timber harvesting in the 
basin, impacts from residential development and land uses, and the suitability of waters 
for waterfowl and furbearers. 
As part of the collaborative alternative, A vista would implement the Tri-State 
Implementation Council water quality program PM&E and the mobilization of sediment 
trapped nutrients or heavy metals PM&E (see section 4.2.2). Each of these measures 
would enable monitoring of nutrient and metals trends in the project area and provide 
valuable information for addressing concerns related to potential algal growth or nutrient 
and metals inputs from timber harvest or land development. 
In regard to turbidity, A vista would implement the erosion fund and shorel ine 
stabilizations PM&E which would include the design and implementation of measures 
and pilot programs to control project-related erosion. Shoreline stabilization and other 
erosion control programs could decrease sediment inputs and correspondingly decrease 
turbidity in project waters. 
A vista would also implement the Idaho tributary habitat acquisition and fishery 
enhancement program PM&E, the Montana tributary habitat acquisition and recreational 
fishery enhancement program PM&E, and the wildlife habitat acquisition, enhancement, 
and management fund PM&E which may provide protection of water quality through 
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exclusion of timber harvest and development activities on large areas of land that would 
be acquired through implementation of these measures. The land use management plan 
PM&E and the watershed council program PM&E would also provide some benefits for 
managing or monitoring the effects of land development. 
In regard to the suitability of project waters for waterfowl and furbearers, the black 
cottonwood habitat protection and enhancement PM&E, the wetlands protection and 
enhancement PM&E, and the reservoir island protection PM&E would protect waterfowl 
and furbearer habitats throughout the project area and provide some assurance that the 
project lands and waters remain suitable for waterfowl and furbearers. 
In summary, implementation of the collaborative alternative would provide some 
assurance that water quality conditions in tenns of algal growth, turbidity, the effects of 
timber harvest, the effects of land development, and the suitability for waterfowl and 
furbearers would remain good or even potentially improve. Other factors such as 
temperature and dissolved oxygen would not be significantly affected by the 
collaborative alternative. 
4.2.4.3 Staff Alternative 
The USFS's preliminary 4(e) conditions would require Avista to develop plans that 
would develop guidance and direction regarding the disposal of solid waste and waste 
water, storage and the spill prevention of hazardous substances, and the use of pesticides 
and herbicides. Each of these plans would establish steps to be taken to minimize the 
potential for these substances to enter the project waters. These preliminary 4(e) 
conditions, in addition to the measures proposed under the collaborative alternative, 
would help ensure that the current good quality of project waters would be maintained. 
4.2.5 WATER QUANTITY 
To address concerns related to stream flows, IDFG, Interior, and MDFWP recommended 
A vista be required to implement the project operations package PM&E in letters filed 
May 14, 1999, May 3,1999, and April 30, 1999, respectively. IDEQ and MDEQ 
included implementation of the project operations package PM&E as conditions of the 
401 WQCs for the Clark Fork projects. In a letter filed May 3, 1999, the USFS provided 
preliminary section 4(e) conditions that would require Avista to implement the settlement 
agreement which would include implementation of the project operations package 
PM&E. The project operations package PM&E is a component of the collaborative 
alternative, which we evaluate in section 4.2.5.2 below. 
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The original FERC licenses for the Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids Projects were 
issued in 1951 and 1955, respectively. These licenses did not include any requirements 
for minimum flow releases. In response to requests from stakeholders interested in 
improving fishery and other environmental conditions, A vista voluntarily instituted 
several operating limits to the Noxon Rapids and Cabinet Gorge projects during the 
terms of the original licenses. 
An agreement reached with IDFG in the early 1970's, provided for a 3,000 cfs minimum 
flow below Cabinet Gorge dam. The agreement was based on field assessment of the 
river at varying flows, Avista's generating requirements, a review of historic low-flow 
records, and the earlier recommendation for a minimum flow of the same amount made 
by the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
During their initial meetings (September 1996), both FWG and WR WG recognized the 
need to address the issue of how tht:: projects operate, including minimum flows. For 
discussions of resource issues related to flows see the specific resource sections. 
4.2.5.1 No Action Alternative 
With the no action alternative there would be no required change in operations and 
therefore no change in water quantity or flows from current conditions. Additionally, 
because there are no conditions in the current license requiring a minimum flow 
downstream of Cabinet Gorge dam and Avista has been voluntarily providing the 3,000 
cfs minimum flow during the current license term, under the no action alternative there 
would be no assurance that the 3,000 cfs minimum flow would continue or be 
maintained. 
4.2.5.2 Collaborative Alternative 
Under the collaborative alternative, A vista would be required to provide a minimum flow 
below the Cabinet Gorge Project of 5,000 cfs in adclition to any groundwater inflow. 
Combined with the accretion of approximately 800 cfs of spring flow below the project, 
the resultant flow in the Clark Fork River downstream of Cabinet Gorge dam would be 
5,800 cfs. This minimum flow would reduce the range of daily flow fluctuations created 
by peaking operations and consequently it would reduce fluctuations in depth and 
velocity, the size of the varial zone, and the amount of bar dewatering in the lower Clark 
Fork River, primarily at Whitehorse Rapids and Foster Bar (Beak 1998a). Increasing the 
minimum flow from the voluntary 3,000 cfs to 5,000 cfs would cause some shifts in the 
drawdown pattern in Cabinet Gorge reservoir. The overall draft limits in Cabinet Gorge 
reservoir of 2, 168 feet elevation would remain the same, hut the average weekly 
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maximum draft would likely change from 2.3 to 3.5 feet. Weekly drafts would be 
shallower on average about 30 percent of the year (approximately 0.7 feet) , and deeper 
about 70 percent of the year (approximately 2.0 feet), than under the present operation 
(including the current voluntary 3,000 cfs minimum flow). 
For analysis of how the increased minimum flows affect fisheries resources, please refer 
to section 4.3.1.2 of this document. 
The original license for the Cabinet Gorge Project did not address the subject of 
discharge forecast info ation to downstream project operators. As part of a separate 
agreement between Avista and the COE (see Volume I, Appendix B of the License 
Application), A vista agreed to provide daily estimates of discharge from the Cabinet 
Gorge Project to the COE. These forecasts would allow the COE to better manage the 
Albeni Falls Project and would increase the ability of the COE to achieve operational 
goals and targets. 
4.2.5.3 Staff AltermJtive 
Staff recommend that any new license issued include all of the above measures, without 
modification. Therefore, the benefits described above would be the same under the staff 
alternative. 
4.3 FISH RESOURCES 
4.3.1 BULL TROUT AND OTHER NATIVE SALMONIDS 
To address concerns related to the restoration and protection of federally listed threatened 
bull trout and other native salmonid species, IDFG, Interior, and MDFWP recommended 
A vista be required to implement the fish passage/native salmonid restoration PM&E, the 
bull trout protection and public education project PM&E, and the project operations 
package PM&E in letters filed May 14, 1999, May 3, 1999, and April 30, 1999, 
respectively. In the same letters, IDFG and Interior recommended Avista implement the 
Idaho tributary habitat acquisition and fishery enhancement PM&E. MDFWP and 
Interior recommended A vista implement the Montana tributary habitat acquisition and 
recreational fishery enhancement PM&E and the watershed council program PM&E. 
MDEQ included implementation of the Montana tributary habitat acquisition and 
recreational fishery enhancement PM&E, the fish passage/native salmonid restoration 
PM&E, the watershed council program PM&E, and the project operations package 
PM&E as conditions to the 401 WQC which was issued on April 27, 1999. IDEQ 
included implementation of the Idaho tributary habitat acquisition and fishery 
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enhancement program PM&E, the fish passage/native salmonid restoration PM&E, the 
bull trout protection and public education project PM&E, the watershed council program 
PM&E, and the project operations package PM&E as conditions to the 401 WQC which 
was issued on August 20, 1999. In a letter filed May 3, 1999, the USFS provided 
preliminary section 4( e) conditions that would require A vista to implement the settlement 
agreement which would include implementation of each of the PM&Es listed above. 
These PM&Es are components of the collaborative alternative which we evaluate in 
section 4.3 .1.2 below. 
Impainnent of fish movements, effects of flow fluctuations on fish habitat, nonproject-
related effects on fisheries, and cumulative effects on fisheries were identified as major 
issues during the earliest stages of the Clark Fork collaborative relicensing process and 
during FERC scoping. We discuss each of these issues below. 
Fish Movements 
Historically, native salmonids moved freely between Lake Pend Oreille, the lower Clark 
Fork River, and the tributaries of the lower Clark Fork River.37 Construction of Cabinet 
Gorge and Noxon Rapids dams adversely affected both upstream and downstream fish 
movements in the lower Clark Fork River. Neither project includes any type of upstream 
fish passage facilities; therefore, upstream movements of native salmon ids are currently 
blocked at Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids dams. In addition to blocking upstream 
passage, the dams create reservoirs which increase habitat for competitors and predators 
of the native salmon ids and increase water travel times which may impede downstream 
fish movements. Downstream movements through the projects could also be affected by 
fish entrainment and turbine-related mortalities or injuries, although the significance of 
this effect to fish populations in the Clark Fork system is not known currently. Lastly, in 
some reservoirs, sediment can aggregate at tributary mouths and impair fish access to 
tributary streams although this does not appear to be a concern for the tributaries to 
Cabinet Gorge and Noxon reservoirs (Steve Ahem - data to FWG summarizing barriers 
1997, WWP 1996b). 
In regard to the rate of downstream fish movements through the reservoirs, early in the 
consultation period the USFWS requested that A vista examine the potential to enhance 
the ability of juvenile salmon ids to "outmigrate" through the reservoirs by drawing down 
the reservoir levels. The results of this analysis indicated that a 15-foot drawdown at 
37 Cascades (1998) indicates that there is some question whether native 
salmonids were historically able to move upstream past Thompson Falls, 
the current location of Thompson Falls dam. 
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Cabinet Gorge and a 45-foot drawdown at Noxon Rapids would increase water velocities 
through the reservoirs and reduce average reservoir water travel times from 6 days to 3 
days during typical spring flows (Beak 1998c). Assuming that these increased water 
velocities and reduced travel times only increase the efficiency of fish movements rather 
than serving to trigger fish movements, we would not expect reservoir drawdowns to 
reduce fish travel times through the reservoirs by more than 3 days. 
Impairment of upstream and downstream fish movements can fragment fish populations 
and has been implicated in the overall decline of bull trout (Rieman and McIntrye 1993) 
and may similarly affect wests lope cutthroat trout. Reiman and McIntyre (1993) indicate 
that migratory corridors are important for species persistence because they connect safe 
wintering habitat with summer or foraging areas. Horowitz (1978; as cited in Reiman 
and McIntrye 1993) suggests that a disruption or loss of connectivity could reduce 
growth and survival, increase stress, and possibly lead to the loss of migratory life-
history types. In the Clark Fork system, a loss of connectivity may decrease genetic 
diversity, which could increase extinction risks to populations of bull trout or westslope 
cutthroat trout. 
Flow and Water Level Fluctuations 
In riverine systems, short-term flow fluctuations resulting from hydroelectric operations 
are often associated with reduced stream productivity, displacement of juvenile fish , fish 
stranding, and dewatered spawning areas and redds. To examine the effects of Cabinet 
Gorge operations on the aquatic resources in the lower Clark Fork River, Beak, as 
directed by the FWG, collected information to document river conditions under various 
discharges (3,000; 5,500; 8,000; and 11,OOOcfs) from Cabinet Gorge dam. Beak 
collected hydraulic data (water velocity and depths) in the lower river, conducted 
hydraulic modeling of the river and reservoirs, and developed habitat suitability analyses 
for the target species and life stages (Beak 1998d, 1998e). 
The data presented by Beak (1998d, 1998e), suggest that the current operations at 
Cabinet Gorge dam may reduce productivity within the lower Clark Fork River, 
primarily in the areas that are frequently exposed and inundated due to t!:.;: short-term 
flow fluctuations (i.e. varial zones). The size of the varial zone is greatest in shallow, 
unconfined portions ofthe lower river such as Whitehorse Rapids and Foster Bar (Beak 
I 998d). Quantitative site-specific data relating flow fluctuations to macroinvertebrate 
production are not available; however, the apparent slow growth of some salmon ids 
inhabiting the lower Clark Fork River could be related to limited food availability 
resulting from reduced benthic macro invertebrate productivity. 
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Flow fluctuations in the lower Clark Fork River may also displace juvenile fish, 
primarily fry, from their preferred rearing habitat. Fry typically inhabit river margins 
which provide slower velocities and suitable habitat for rearing. Short-term flow 
changes can either dewater these areas or increase the velocities, thereby displacing fry 
and forcing them to relocate to other areas in the stream. Mountain whitefish and brown 
trout, whose fry are known to rear in the river during lower flow periods, are probably 
the species most affected by flow fluctuations; however, bull trout fry may also be 
affected since they may be present in the lower river following fry emergence. Some 
spawning of bull trout is known to occur near the hatchery downstream of Cabinet Gorge 
dam. In their comments on the DEIS, the USFS indicated that currently most spawning 
by bull trout and westslope cutthroat trout occurs in tr~butaries to the mainstem Clark 
Fork River and Lake Pend Oreille. The current production of juvenile bull trout and 
westslope cutthroat trout in the main channel of the Clark Fork River is unknown; 
however, it is probable that some use of this area for spawning and rearing occurs for 
both species. 
Historically, large runs ofkokanee from Lake Pend Oreille spawned in the lower Clark 
Fork River. These runs have declined substantially since the construction of Cabiuet 
Gorge dam. In their comments on the DEIS, IDFG suggested that peaking operations, 
and the associated flow fluctuations, prevent kokanee from spawning successfully in the 
river and may influence kokanee migrations to the Cabinet Gorge Hatchery. 
Another possible effect of flow fluctuations would be the stranding of fish within the 
varial zone. The amount of suitable rearing habitat for native salmonid fry in the lower 
river is limited by high stream margin velocities at typical generation flows. Therefore, 
the risk of stranding is probably low when maximum generation is occurring as part of 
the fluctuation cycle because high stream margin velocities at high generation flows 
(32,000 cfs) would likely keep fry away from much of the channel areas that are subject 
to dewatering. However, the potential for stranding increases as the discharge at the 
upper generation flow decrease~ and the overall range of velocities decreases in channel 
areas with large varial zones, such as the Foster Bar and Whitehorse Rapids areas . In 
most other portions of the lower Clark Fork River there is little or no risk of stranding. 
Fish spawning and incubation can also be affected by flow fluctuations. Fluctuating 
flows can disrupt redd building and red~s constructed within the varial zv~e can be 
dewatered and the eggs destroyed as a result of freezing or dessication. However, no 
redds were observed in the varial zone of the lower Clark Fork River during fisheries 
surveys and only small numbers of bull trout, rainbow trout, brown trout, and mountain 
whitefish are reported to use the mainstem river downstream of Cabinet Gorge for 
spawning (WWP 1995c, 1996c). Currently, spawning success within the lower ri ver is 
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probably limited more by the amount of suitable spawning substrate than by the effects of 
fluctuating flows. However, if the amount of suitable spawning substrate is increased 
through development of spawning channels or by providing flows to side channels of the 
lower Clark Fork River, the potenhal for fluctuating flows to disrupt spawning or 
dewater redds may increase. 
Nonproject-related impacts 
In addition to the impacts to native salmopids that are directly related to Cabinet Gorge 
and Noxon Rapids projects, a variety of non project-related impacts may directly, 
indirectly, or cumulatively affect native salmonid populations. Residential development, 
forest practices, a proposed large scale mining project in the Rock Creek drainage, other 
dams (Thompson Falls, Kerr, and Hungry Horse), diversions or barriers to fish 
movement, introduced fish species, and legal and illegal harvest are among the past, 
present, and future activities in the basin (i.e. the lower Clark Fork River, Lake Pend 
Oreille, and their tributaries) that may impact bull trout and other native fish species. 
Tributary stream habitat serves as important spawning and rearing habitat for both 
resident and migratory native fish species, including bull trout and westslope cutthroat 
trout. These areas have been affected by a range of natural and human disturbances and 
this was identified by several stakeholders as an issue for relicensing even before the 
fonnal process began. In preparing its license application and through the consultation 
process, Avista conducted a variety of studies and research to identi fy factors affecting 
native salmon ids in the Clark Fork River system. In cooperation with the USFS and 
State of Montana, Avista initiated an extensive, multi-year cost-share project in 1992. to 
examine the condition of trout habitat and populations in reservoir tributary streams in 
Montana (WWP 1996b). Later, Avista funded a consolidation and summary of the 
results of these tributary evaluations (S. Ahem 1997 - misc. comm., summary tables, 
trout population and habitat characteristics maps, and a stream enhancement decision 
matrix presented to the FWG). A vista also funded an intensive review of historical 
infonnation concerning bull trout occurrence in Lake Pend Oreille and in the lower Clark 
Fork River and tributaries (Pratt and Huston 1993). Lastly, Avista funded and directed 
an evaluation of stream habitat and trout populations in Clark Fork River tributaries in 
Idaho (Cascades 1998b). These studies identified a variety of non-project related 
impacts that may adversely affect native salmonid populations or their habitat within the 
lower Clark Fork River system. These factors include poaching, introduction of non-
native species, timber harvest, mining, land-clearing, road construction, residential 
development, agriculture, loss or ah~ration of riparian vegetation, introduced fi sh 
diseases, increased stream intennittency, and beaver dams. 
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In regard to poaching, the State of Idaho suggested that the illegal harvest of bull trout in 
spawning streams is a significant threat to the Lake Pend Oreille bull trout population 
arid it has the potential to wipe out an entire spawning run within a stream. Given the 
limited number of natal streams supporting the Lake Pend Oreille bull trout population, 
the potential loss of any population component or even individual fish in some of the 
smaller spawning runs represents a significant adverse effect to the long-term health and 
viability of the population. 
4.3.1.1 No Action Alternative 
Under the no action alternative, there would be no measures taken to reduce project-
related and nonproject-related impacts to native salmonids. Noxon Rapids and Cabinet 
Gorge dams would continue to block adfluvial bull trout and other native salmon ids from 
their native habitat. No changes would be made to the magnitude or frequency of flow 
fluctuations and any adverse effects associated with these flow fluctuations would 
continue. Additionally, under the no action alternative, no programs would be 
implemented to reduce or limit the effects of nonproject-related activities on native 
salmonid populations and their habitat. Continued operations of the projects without 
additional measures to protect, maintain, or enhance native salmonid populations would 
continue to have an adverse effect on these species and their habitat. 
4.3.1.2 Collaborative Alternative 
The FWG reviewed and developed a large number of fisheries studies, reports, and other 
information to assess impacts on bull trout and other native salmonids in the Clark Fork 
River system. Some of the resources used by the FWG include studies of historic and 
current fish species occurrence and abundance, studies of native salmonid populations 
and their habitat, state and multi-agency reports addressing bull trout restoration, and an 
evaluation of the suitability of the lower Clark Fork River as a migratory corridor for 
adfluvial species (Beak 1997b, 1998a, 1998b, 1998c; Cascade 1998; Kleinschmidt and 
Pratt 1998; ND&T 1995b; Pratt 1996; Pratt and Huston 1993 ; Rieman and McIntyre 
1993; WWP 1995b, 1995c, 1996b, and 1996c). Based on their review of these reports 
and studies and identification of the impacts described in section 4.3 .1 above. the FWG 
developed the fisheries measures proposed in the collaborative alternative. wh ich would 
protect, mitigate, or enhance native salmonid fisheries in the lower Clark Fork River. 
The collaborative alternative includes measures that would min imize or eliminate the 
effects of the project dams on fish passage. The collaborative alternative also includes 
increasing the minimum flow at Cabinet Gorge dam from the current voluntary 3,000 cfs 
to 5,000 cfs (resulting in average minimum flows in the ri ver of about 5,800 crs when 
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groundwater inflow is considered) which would reduce the iI::pact of fluctuating flows in 
the lower Clark Fork River and reduce shoreline varial zone and bar dewatering. 
Instream tributary habitats associated with Lake Pend Oreille, Cabinet Gorge reservoir. 
Noxon reservoir, and the Thompson River (located upstream of Noxon reservoir) would 
be protected and improved, thereby maintaining or increasing the availabili ty and quality 
of potential native salmonid spawning and nursery habitat in the Clark Fork Ri ver 
system. Finally, nonproject-related impacts to bull trout and native salmon ids would he 
reduced through a variety of enhancement measures, which would, to some extent. offset 
project impacts. The effects of these measures on fish passage, flow fluctuati ons. and 
nonproject-related impacts are described in more detail below. 
Fish Movements 
While upstream fish passage at Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids dams may be desirable 
and feasible, there are several factors that may influence the success or benefits of 
moving bull trout, wests lope cutthroat trout, and other fish species upstream of these 
dams (Kleinschmidt and Pratt 1998, FWG meeting summaries). Fish pathogens, such as 
whirling disease or bacterial kidney disease, could be transferred to unaffected areac; and 
may adversely affect established fish populations. Hannful genetic traits, such as 
reduced pathogen resistance or shifts in spawning timing, could be introduced to 
upstream populations. Exotic species, such as rainbow trout, lake trout, brown trout, 
brook trout and wannwater species, may prevent or reduce the benefits of upstream fish 
passage through hybridization (which can result in sterile offspring), predation, or 
competition for habitat or other resources. Other factors influencing the success of 
upstream fish passage include the suitability and availability of spawning and nursery 
habitat and the availability of parental stocks to re-colonize the tributaries (Kleinschmidt 
and Pratt 1998). 
With the implementation of the collaborative alternative, the WRTAC would use a 
stepwise approach, that is laid out in a native salmonid restoration plan (restoration plan), 
to detennine if fish passage at the projects would be an effective tool to increase fish 
numbers and maintain or increase long-tenn population viability (initially for bull trout 
and westslope cutthroat trout) in the lower Clark Fork River system. The structure of the 
restoration plan includes a step-by-step examination of the factors limiting native 
saimonids and gives guidance for implementing passage related restoration programs 
through the tenn of the new license. The restoration plan calls for a collaborative 
scoping process that would: 
• identify additional infonnation needs; 
• establish recovery goals and objectives; 
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• detennine the viability of various restoration programs for meeting 
recovery goals (with a primary focus on fish passage alternatives) ; and. 
• identifY specific fish passage programs, develop measurable objectives for 
assessing those programs, and establish the frequency, duration, and 
methodologies for monitoring and refining the programs. 
Additional infonnation and studies would be used to detennine the influence of fish 
diseases, genetics, species interactions, habitat quality and availability, and stock 
suitability on the potential success of any future upstream passage program. In regard to 
fish passage alternatives, the restoration plan currently considers stocking hatchery fish , 
trap and tran~port, and construction of pennanent fish passage facilities as upstream 
passage options. 
The restoration plan also addresses downstream fish passage. A key component would 
be the assessment and mitigation of mortality associated with fish entrainment or turbine 
related mortalities that may occur with downstream passage. Additionally, to assure that 
tributaries remain accessible to adult fish, tributary mouths would be monitored for 
sediment aggradation and solutions would be developed if passage problems are 
. ,...., tified. 
The collaborative alternative provides a means for reducing the impacts of Cabinet 
Gorge and Noxon Rapids dams on fish movements or mitigating for the impacts of the 
dams on fish movements. These actions would increase the numbers of native fish 
within the lower Clark Fork River system and should increase the long-tenn viability of 
bull trout and other native salmonid species. 
Flow and Water Level Fluctuations 
Under the collaborative alternative, the minimum flow at Cabinet Gorge dam would be 
increased from 3,000 to 5,000 cfs and the range of fluctuations between the maximum 
generation flow and the minimum flow would be reduced. Reduced flow fluctuations 
downstream of the' project would reduce depth and velocity fluctuations throughout the 
lower river, and reduce the shoreline varial zone and bar dewatering, primarily at 
Whitehorse Rapids and Foster Bar. Reduced fluctuations would likely create more 
suitable and stable shoreline rearing area for salmonid fry and juvenile fi sh (Beak 
1998a). Brown trout and whitefish fry would benefit the most from these reduced flow 
fluctuations because these salmonid species tend to use the lower river more for 
spawning and rearing than other salmonid species. However, bull trout fry also occur in 
the river at times and there would b~ some benefit to this species as well. Reduced flow 
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fluctuations and a decrease in the size of the varial zone would also eliminate fry 
stranding in some areas of the lower river and the occurrence of fry standing would be 
reduced in the Whitehorse Rapids and Foster Bar areas (Beak 1998a). 
Reduced flow fluctuations would increase the amount of permanently wetted habitat in 
the lower Clark Fork River, which could increase macroinvertbrate production and 
potentially result in increased juvenile fish survival due to increased food availability 
(Beak 1998a). 
Reduced flow fluctuations in the lower Clark Fork River would also reduce dewatering 
of spawning and rearing areas; thereby, increasing salmonid spawning success. 
However, the low quantity of suitable spawning substrate in the lower Clark Fork River 
would limit the significance of this enhancement. 
Under the collaborative alternative, the overall benefit of increasing the minimum flow at 
Cabinet Gorge dam from 3,000 cfs to 5,000 cfs would be to increase the amount of 
permanently wetted area and reduce flow fluctuations in the lower Clark Fork River. 
These effects would improve and increase salmonid spawning and rearing habitat in the 
lower river while reducing the potential for fish stranding or redd dewatering. Reduced 
flow fluctuations could increase spawning success and juvenile survival, thereby 
increasing the recruitment of native salmonids in the lower Clark Fork River. 
The area downstream of Noxon Rapids dam does not require a minimum flow to remain 
a wetted channel because this area is permanently wetted b~ backwater effects from 
Cabinet Gorge reservoir, spring inflows, and leakage flows from Noxon Rapids dam. 
Nonproject-related Impacts 
Even with the fish passage and minimum flow measures described above, the Clark Fork 
projects would continue to have some adverse impacts to native salmonid fish 
populations within the lower Clark Fork River. Upstream and downstream fish passage 
programs that might be implemented as a result of the restoration plan may be highly 
effective at providing safe and effective passage; however, it is likely that some passage 
inefficiencie~ would still occur with any passage option that is selected. Possible passage 
inefficiencie~ include continued turbine entrainment and mortality, an inability to direct 
fish into trap or passage facilities, transport or passage mortalities, or other factors. 
Additionally, while the proposed 5,000 cfs minimum flow would reduce flow 
fluctuations in the lower river, it would not eliminate flow fluctuations entirely and some 
amount of the varial zone would persist. Other impacts of the Clark Fork projects such 
as reservoir fluctuations and the disruption in the supply and transport of sediment and 
large organic debris would also continue under the collaborative alternative. To offset 
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these continued impacts, A vista would implement a series of other PM&E measures 
under the collaborative alternative that would counteract nonproj ect-related impacts and 
serve, at least to some extent, as out-of-kind mitj ~ati on for the continued project dfects 
described above. 
Under the collaborative alternative, Avista would implement a comprehensive basin-
wide (i .e. the lower Clark Fork River, Lake Pend Oreille and their tributaries) native 
salmonid restoration program. The intent of this program would be to reduce the adverse 
effects of nonproject-related factors (listed above) on native salmonid populations within 
the lower Clark Fork River system and offset some of the continued and unmitigated 
impacts of the Clark Fork projects. The primary measures that Avista would implement 
to reduce these effects would be the Idaho tributary habitat acquisition and fishery 
enhancement PM&E, the Montana tributary habitat acquisition and recreational fishery 
enhancement PM&E, the bull trout protection and public education project PM&E, and 
the watershed council program PM&E. 
The Idaho tributary habitat acquisition and fishery enhancement PM&E and the Montana 
tributary habitat acquisition and recreational fishery enhancement PM&E would focus on 
restoration and protection of tributary streams. As describe above, these systems have 
been degraded by nonproject-related actions such as timber harvest, mining, land-
clearing, road construction, residential development, agriculture, loss or alteration of 
riparian vegetation, increased stream intennittency, and beaver dams. The primary tools 
used through these PM&E measures would be land acquisition and instream habitat 
improvements targeted at protecting tributary spawning and rearing sites, restoring 
stream side riparian buffers, and increasing stream carrying capacities. The relative 
contribution or benefit of these tributary enhancement and protection efforts would be 
monitored and evaluated over time and ultimately reflected in the trends and status of key 
species such as bull trout. 
As part of the bull trout protection and public education project PM&E, A vista would 
fund the development and implementation of a plan to enhance law enforcement and 
public education outreach for the protection of bull trout. The law enforcement portion 
of this measure is designed to prevent or reduce the illegal taking of bull trout. Possible 
enhanced law enforcement measures include increased enforcement personnel or 
increased signage regarding bull trout protection in critical bull trout spawning areas. In 
addition to reducing the illegal harvest of bull trout, A vista would also fund an effort to 
increase public awareness concerning the life history, habitat needs, identification 
characteristics, and the potential vulnerability of bull trout while in Lake Pend Orei lie 
and during their spawning run. Public education would improve awareness of factors 
affecting bull trout and through this e fort, individuals or private entities may employ 
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voluntary efforts to minimize or eliminate impacts affecting bull trout. As part of the 
watershed council program PM&E, A vista would provide finaalcial support to local 
based watershed council programs and thereby facilitate the protection and restoration of 
tributary stream habitat in Lake Pend Oreille and the lower Clark Fork River system. The 
watershed council programs focus efforts on improving conditions for aquatic life, 
including macro invertebrates and native fish species such as bull trout, wests lope 
cutthroat trout, and mountain whitefish. A vista's financial support of these programs 
would increase the councils' ability to accomplish their goals. 
Implementation of the collaborative alternative would provide a variety of protection. 
mitigation, and enhancement measures for bull trout and other native salmonid species in 
the lower Clark Fork River system. Through these measures, effects of the projects on 
fish movements would be reduced or eliminated, effects of Cabinet Gorge operations on 
flow fluctuations would be reduced, and other project effects would be offset through 
out-of-kind mitigation of non project-related impacts occurring in the ower Clark Fork 
River system. Ultimately, the collaborative alternative would increase native salmonid 
numbers and increase their long-term population persistence. 
4.3.1.3 Staff Alternative 
Staff recommend that any new license issued include all of the above measures, without 
modification. Therefore, the benefits described above would be the same under the staff 
alternative. 
4.3.2 RECREA TIONAL FISHERIES 
To enhance recreational fisheries in the project area, Interior and MDFWP recommended 
A vista be required to implement the Montana tributary habitat acquisition and 
recreational fishery enhancement PM&E in letters filed May 3, 1999 and April 30, ) 999. 
respectively. MDEQ included implementation of the Montana tributary habitat 
acquisition and recreational fishery enhancement PM&E as a condition to the 401 WQC 
which was issued on April 27, 1999. In a letter filed May 3, 1999, the USFS provided 
preliminary section 4{ e) conditions that would require A vista to implement the settlement 
agreement which would include implementation of the Montana tributary habitat 
acquisition and recreational fishery enhancement PM&E. This PM&E is a component of 
the collaborative alternative which we evaluate in section 4.3.2.2 below. 
Commentors during scoping identified the effect of water level fluctuations on warm 
water fish and other aquatic resources in their near-shore habitat as a possible adverse 
effect of project operations. The current licenses for the Clark Fork projects do not 
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stipulate any limitations on reservoir fluctuation duration or frequency. The current 
operation limits used by A vista are voluntary and were established by agreemt:nts \vith 
the states of Idaho and Montana. 
MDFWP identified the bass fishery as a key resource in Noxon reservoir (MDFWP 
1997) and this fishery has earned both a statewide and regional reputation as a high 
quality bass fishery . Daily and weekly water level fluctuations can harm bass 
populations by exposing or altering habitats that are important to bass. Examples of 
these habitats include; aquatic vegetation beds, backwaters and tributary bays, shoreline 
spawning areas, overwintering areas, and bass prey species (Bennett et al. 1991, Neves 
1975, Hill 1996, Hatch 1991, WWP 1996a). Telemetry studies on Noxon reservoir 
indicate that largemouth bass generally spawn at depths below the minimum fluctuation 
level, which is consistent with the findings of other studies (Beak 1998b). Additionally, 
drawdowns do not appear to affect largemouth bass habitat access and use in the winter 
(Beak 1998b). Based on this informatio!l, project operations do not appear to be having 
a significant effect on largemouth bass inhabiting Noxon reservoir and any measures 
employed to increase the numbers of this species would essentially serve as an 
enhancement rather than mitigation for project effects. While enhancement of bass 
numbers may appear to be desirable, this action could be complicated by the fact that 
bass are a predator species and increased numbers of this spe-cies could result in 
increased predation or competition with bull trout and westslope cutthroat trout 
populations. Little is currently known about these species interactions in project w3ters. 
In regard to recreational fisheries for other species, the project ·.cservoirs appear to be 
incapable of supporting substantial recreational fisheries tor salmonids. Significant 
salmonid recreational fisheries were documented in the project area prior to project 
construction (Cascades 1998), however, efforts to establish salmonid fisheries in the 
reservoirs following project construction have essentially failed (Huston 1985). Water 
quality, primarily water temperature, appears to be the most significant factor limiting the 
establishment of significant salmonid fisheries in the project reservoirs. To address the 
water temperature issue, the FWG evaluated the potential benefits of installing a 
selective withdrawal structure from Noxon reservoir to improve the suitability of waters 
in Cabinet Gorge reservoir and the lower Clark Fork River. Bcak(l997b) prepared a 
report for the FWG on this alternative and concluded that there would be little if any 
benefit from this measure. 
4.3.2.1 No Action Alternative 
Under the no action alternative there would be no additional mitigation or enhancement 
efforts to improve bass populations or other recreational fisheries in the project area. 
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Consequently, fishing opportunities and catch rates would not be expected to 
substantially improve. 
4.3.2.2 Collaborative Alternative 
Under the collaborative alternative, A vista would perform an assessment of the 
relationship between the bass populations in Noxon reservoir and federally li sted 
threatened or endangered fish species prior to the implementation of any project-related 
or Avista funded, bass enhancement effort. At the present time, this evaluation would 
only apply to the potential interactions with bull trout, although other species would be 
included in the event they are listed or proposed for listing (e.g. wests lope cutthroat 
trout) . The goal of this effort is to only enhance the bass fishery if it would not contlict 
with the protection and recovery of federally listed species. If studies indicate that bass 
enhancement efforts would be inconsistent with the protection of listed species, the funds 
for this program could be redirected to other efforts to enhance recreational fisheries. 
As part of the recreational fisheries enhancement effort, A vista would also evaluate the 
feasibility of enhancing recreational fishing opportunities in existing or new sub-
impoundments to the project reservoirs. The sub-impoundments are water bodies that 
are located around the perimeter of the project reservoirs but are generally only 
connected to the reservoirs through ground water or culverts. Enhancement of these 
areas could serve to mitigate for the inability of the project reservoirs to support 
recreational salmonid fisheries. If studies indicate that the sub-impoundment fisheries 
cannot be enhanced, the funds for this program could be redirected to other efforts 
focused on enhancement of recreational fisheries. 
As part of the Montana tributary habitat acquisition and recreational fishery enhancement 
PM&E, Avista could use funds to enhance recreational fisheries in the Thompson River 
drainage. While the Thompson River is not in the immediate project vicinity, its 
proximity to the project area and the limited number of other recreational fishery 
enhancement opportunities in the area make the Thompson River a viable recreation 
fishery mitigation area. Improvement of the Thompson River recreational fishery would 
serve to enhance recreational fishing opportunities in the area surrounding the projects . 
• 
In addition to the benefits to recreational fisheries that would be achieved through the 
enhancement programs described above, there would likely be some indirect benefits to 
recreational fisheries associated with the measures described in section 4.3.1.2 above. 
Improved fish movements, reduced flow fluctuations, and reducing or eliminating 
nonproject-related impacts would increase numbers of salmon ids throughout the lower 
Clark Fork River system and would likely result in greater fishing success within project 
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reservoirs, the lower Clark Fork River, and tributaries to the reservoirs and lower river . 
Under the collaborative alternative, these actions in addition to those described above 
would improve recreational fishing opportunities throughout the lower Clark Fork Rin:r 
system. 
4.3.2.3 Staff Alternative 
Staff recommend that any new license issued include all of the above measures, without 
modification. Therefore, the benefits described above would be the same under the staff 
alternative. 
4.4 TERRESTRIAL RESOURCES 
4.4.1 EFFECTS OF OPERATIONS ON WILDLIFE HABITAT AND 
ASSOCIA TED WILDLIFE SPECIES 
Wildlife habitat in the lower Clark Fork River valley has been affected by cumulative 
impacts over time from both project and non-project related activities. The WBWWG 
did not attempt to specifically quantify all habitat impacts. However, the WBWWG 
generally agreed, and we concur, that wetland and riparian habitats, and the wildlife 
associated with them, were the habitats most significantly affected by project 
construction, and that these habitats also have the greatest likelihood of being affected by 
continued peaking operation. 
Project construction resulted in the loss of the riparian hardw od habitat present along 
the river shorelines, much of which would presumably have had a significant black 
cottonwood component (MDFWP 1984; Cascades 1998). Recent botanical resource 
inventories (ND&T 1994c, 1995e) indicate that the occurrence of black cottonwood 
along the project reservoirs is limited. Factors limiting black cottonwood establishment 
and maintenance include a lack of seasonal flooding (due to the influence of the Clark 
Fork projects and upstream hydroelectric projects), reduced sediment deposition along 
the shorelines to provide sites for seedling establishment (due to retention within the 
reservoirs), beaver activity, cattle grazing, timber harvest, and other land use activities. 
Wetlands provide unique habitat for plants, insects, and animals, many of which are not 
found in other habitats. Wetland occurrence and characteristics are a direct function of 
the hydrologic regime to which an area is subjected. Although the amount of wetlands 
associated with the Noxon Rapids and Cabinet Gorge reservoirs are greater today than 
prior to project construction (Cascades 1998), the function and value of the existing 
wetlands can be negatively affected by fluctuating water levels caused by the projects' 
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load following operations, or they may be lost or altered from other resource pressures 
such as development or recreation . Daily and seasonal drawdowns can retard the 
establishment of vegetation in the drawdown zone, especia\1y where banks are steep and 
prone to erosion .38 Fluctuating water levels can also reduce the wetland habitat value for 
amphibians and waterfowl. 
The Clark Fork River delta is and has historically been important for waterfowl, 
furbearers, raptors, big game, upland game, and songbirds. The delta is composed of 
unique and high value wildlife habitat (black cottonwood, wetlands, islands, and riparian 
forest) and has lost large amounts of island habitat since the early 1900's. Changes in the 
delta are attributed to inundation of parts of the delta through operation of the Albeni 
Falls Project and on-going erosion, exacerbated by reduced sedimentation (i.e. delta 
building) from the Clark Fork projects. Parametrix (I 998b) recognized a variety of 
influences affecting the delta habitat and assessed the relative contribution of the Clark 
Fork projects to habitat loss in the delta. Parametrix (1998b) concluded that 15-25 
percent of the habitat losses in the delta, equating to an average annual loss of 
approximately 1.2 to 3.0 acres, could be attributed to the projects. Most of this effect is 
due to sediment deposition in the reservoirs preventing downstream transport and 
subsequent aggradation (deposition) in the delta area. 
Conversion of habitat for human developments and increasing recreation pressures are 
cumulatively affecting wildlife habitat in the valley. Recent growth and development in 
Bonner and Sanders Counties, where the projects are located, clearly indicate a trend of 
increasing human population and shoreline development, including an increased demand 
for the use and access across Avista lands. Numerous parcels in the area have been or 
are proposed for subdivision and sale. This leads to increased fragmentation of wildlife 
habitat along the valley bottom. Recent inventories, however, document and/or indicate 
the wildlife, botanical, and wetland communities associated with the projects are still 
relatively diverse and healthy (ND&T 1994a, 1994b, 1995a, 1995b: WWP 1995e, 1996a, 
1996b). The projects offer some of the largest, contiguous forests, undeveloped islands. 
and important wetlands in the lower valley. 
38 Steep, eroding banks were also present along the river prior to project 
construction, suggesting that reservoir operation may not be entirely 
responsible for this condition (Cascades 1998). 
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4.4.1.1 No Action Alternative 
Under the no action alternative, there would be no change to existing riparian, wetland. 
or other wildlife habitats and the functions and values they provide . Priority habi tats 
(black cottonwood sites, wetland complexes, large forested blocks, and reservoi r islands) 
would continue to be subject to increasing development pressures and the effects of 
project operations, without measures for enhancement or protection . Habitat loss in the 
Clark Fork River delta would continue. 
4.4.1.2 Collaborative Alternative 
The collaborative alternative includes the following measures to protect and enhance 
riparian and wetland resources and other priority habitats that are important to wildlife: 
• Land Use Management Plan 
• Wildlife Habitat Acquisition, Enhancement, and Management Program 
• Black Cottonwood Habitat Protection and Enhancement 
• Wetlands Protection and Enhancement 
• Forest Habitat Protection and Enhancement 
• Reservoir Island Protection 
• Clark Fork Delta Habitat Protection and Mitigation Program 
• Wildlife, Botanical, and Wetland Management Plan 
Interior recommends, pursuant to Sections IOU), that A vista implement all of the above 
measures to protect fish and wildlife resources. The USFS included the above measures 
as 4(e) conditions. To mitigate for negative impacts to wildlife habitat in Idaho, IDFG 
recommends implementing Wildlife, Botanical, and Wetland Management Plan ; Wildlife 
Habitat Acquisition, Enhancement and Management Program; Wetlands Protection and 
Enhancement Program; and Clark Fork Delta Habitat Protection and Mitigation Program. 
To meet MDFWP objectives within Montana, MDFWP IOU) recommendations include 
all of the above measures except the Clark Fork Delta Habitat Protection and Mitigation 
Program. Montana's 401 certification is conditioned upon implementation of the Land 
Use Management Plan; the Wildlife, Botanical, and Wetland Management Plan; and the 
Wetlands Protection and Enhancement Program. 
We discuss the benefits derived from implementing each of the above measures below . 
Land Use Management Plan 
Avista's LUMP establishes specific land use classifications and management guidelines 
to protect identified natural, aesthetic, and cultural resources, while providing public and 
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some private access to project lands and waters. Sensitive sites such as black 
cottonwood habitat, wetlands, reservoir islands and forest stands are c1assi fied mostly as 
either Conservation I or 2 lands. Conservation I lands are afforded the maximum 
protection from development and include among others, three priority black cottonwood 
sites (Big Eddy, Hereford Slough, and Noxon Slough), four priority wetland complexes ( 
Big Eddy Wetland Complex, Hereford Slough, Gravel Pit Slough, and Noxon Slough), 
and six large forested blocks (Finley Flats, Copper Flats, Tuscor, Stevens Creek Point, 
State Shop Area, and Elk Creek Point). Management activities under this land use 
classification would be for the express purpose of protecting or enhancing site specific 
goals for wildlife habitat. Conservation 2 sites recognize the function and value of other 
environmentally sensitive and important sites (including other black cottonwood stands 
and wetlands), affording them a high level of protection while allowing some 
development and management activities that are compatible with designated wildlife 
goals. 
Because Avista owns much of the land surrounding the reservoir and lower ri ver. it has a 
substantial influence on development activities surrounding the reservoirs . 
Implementation of the LUMP would protect sensitive resources from encroaching 
development, guide land use and management activities, and protect and maintain the 
existing character and high value wildlife habitats on A vista-owned lands. 
Wildlife Habitat Acguisition. Enhancement. and Management Program 
This program would provide a continuing source of funding for an ongoing, long-term 
program of wildlife habitat protection and enhancement, focusing on those resources 
most affected by the project: wetlands and other riparian areas and habitats that support 
waterfowl and furbearers among other species. The funds could be used in conjunction 
with other measures (i.e. black cottonwood management plan) to accomplish resource 
goals. The funds would be used to improve habitats through enhancement projects, 
acquisition of fee-title lands, or conservation easements. Any acquired lands would be 
protected in perpetuity from uses that are inconsistent with the purposes for which they 
were acquired. 
The exact benefits of the Wildlife Habitat Acquisition, Enhancement, and Management 
Program would vary from year to year and site to site, depending on exactly what actions 
are taken (e.g. fee simple acquisition vs. conservation easements vs. habitat 
enhancements, etc.). At current land prices, if the funding in this program were used 
strictly for habitat protection through fee simple ownership, approximately 500-600 acres 
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could be purchased and protected over every ten year period.39 If applied to the 
purchase of 300-foot shoreline riparian buffers, this could equate to more than 14 miles 
of shoreline habitat protection every ten years, or about 2,500 acres and about 70 miles 
over the term of a 45-year license. Similar or greater benefits to wildlife would occur if 
the fund was used for the purchase of conservation easements or habitat enhancement 
activities. In addition, other PM&E measures would also benefit wetland. riparian. and 
other priority wildlife habitats; (e.g. Black Cottonwood, Wetland, Clark Fork Delta 
Habitat, Forest Habitat, Reservoir Islands, MT and ID Tributary Habitat Acquisition and 
Enhancement Programs, and Land Use Management Plan PM&E measures). 
Black Cottonwood Habitat Protection and Enhancement 
WBWWG expressed concern that without specific protection and active management the 
existing black cottonwood trees and stands would be lost or the wildlife habitat value 
reduced. Implementation of this plan would provide active protection and management 
of black cottonwood trees and stands, thus offsetting many of the factors limiting 
cottonwood establishment and development in the project area. 
Protection of black cottonwood trees and stands on A vista-owned project lands would be 
accomplished through (1) land use restrictions identified in the LUMP, and (2) the 
development and implementation of site-specific management and enhancement plans 
for three specific cottonwood sites (or alternate sites agreed to by the management 
committee): Big Eddy, Hereford Slough, and Noxon Slough. These three relatively large 
sites (totaling about 105 acres) contain an existing or potentially significant cottonwood 
component that could be managed and enhanced to maximize and maintain their habitat 
value. The site-specific plans would be completed within two years of settlement 
implementation and implemented no later than the third year after settlement 
implementation. The plans would contain a description of site characteristics, desired 
future conditions, an implementation schedule, monitoring plan and schedule, and 
measures to be taken if goals are not achieved. 
Wetlands Protection and Enhancement Pro&ram 
The goals of this program are maintain function and values of wetlands on A vista 
property associated with the projects, protect and enhance the function and value of these 
wetlands through active management of identified priority sites, and provide for no net 
loss of wetlands. 
39 Assumes an average cost of $3,000/acre and approximately 10 percent of 
the annual contribution is used for administrative and land management 
costs associated with the acquisition program and acquired lands. 
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The Wetlands Protection and Enhancement Program would achieve the abov ~ g.outs 
through (I) integration ofa tiered wetland protection program with the LU MP that 
would control the level of management activities and prevent or control encroachin g. 
development and recreation uses within priority sites ( Big Eddy Wetland Compkx. 
Hereford Slough, Gravel Pit Slough, and Noxon Slough) and other wetlands. and (2) 
enhancement of functions and values of selected wetlands through active management o f 
water levels or other possible measures such as planting of wetland species, placement 0 I' 
key habitat features (e.g. loafing sites, islands), and acquisition and protection of agreed 
to sites. The enhancement portion of the program would ensure the future maintenance 
of high priority wetland functions and values by identifying and evaluating potential 
sites, developing site specific and measurable goals, implementing identified 
enhancement measures, monitoring attainment of specific goals at years 1, 3, and 5 
following implementation of the measures, and modifying measures or goals as needed to 
increase probability of successfully achieving management goals. 
Forest Habitat Protection and Enhancement 
Although forest habitat is not as limited as black cottonwood and wetlands, development 
pressures are placing greater pressures on available wildlife habitat, reducing their value 
to wildlife. The Forest Habitat Protection and Enhancement plan would benefit wildlife 
by (1) maintaining and protecting wildlife habitat value on six large forested blocks (total 
of 1,322 acres) on A vista property (Finley Flats, Copper Flats, Tuscor, Stevens Creek 
Point, State Shop Area, and Elk Creek Point) through integration land use restrictions 
defined in the LUMP, and (2) enhancing desirable habitat characteristics (e.g. with 
emphasis on promoting old growth stands, riparian habitats, or other important wildlife 
habitat features) found within these parcels through area specific management plans . 
One area specific management plan would be developed per year for a period of six 
years. The plans would include measurable goals and associated monitoring plans. 
Reservoir Island Protection 
Islands represent a unique and limited resource in the project area that provide important 
wildlife habitat. The Reservoir Island Protection program would protect and maintain 
the unique and high quality wildlife habitat functions and values o: these islands by (1 ) 
designating them as Conservation 1 lands under the LUMP, and (2) enhancing these 
habitats as agreed to by the management committee through other habitat enhancement 
programs such as the Wildlife Habitat Acquisition and Enhancement Program. 
Clark Fork Delta Habitat Protection and Mitigation Program 
Under the collaborative alternative, Avista would fully mitigate for the one to three acres 
of habitat predicted to be lost each year in the delta area due to continued operations of 
the projects (Parametrix 1998). Protection and mitigation would be provided in one of 
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two ways, as detennined by the TRT AC. First, if detennined feasible, erosion control 
measures would be implemented to reduce or eliminate a comparable amount of erosion 
of the delta area. Due to the unique and high value wildlife habitat provided by this area. 
this erosion control option would receive priority consideration. As part of this 
approach, a feasibility assessment study would be conducted in the first year of plan 
implementation that would describe the feasibility (cost vs. likelihood of success) of 
implementing effective erosion remediation measures in the delta, magnitude of the 
needed measures, and any participation needed by the COE and Albeni Falls Wildlife 
Mitigation Interagency Work Group. 
If feasibility assessments detennine that erosion control measures have a low likelihood 
of success, then A vista would mitigate for the loss through habitat acquisition, 
enhancement, and protection and by retaining current ownership, protecting, and 
enhancing 75 acres on Olson Island in the lower Clark Fork River (the island could 
otherwise be developed). An additional 72 acres of habitat would be acquired, enhanced, 
and pennanently protected every 12 years during the course of the license; thereby, 
providing significant benefits to important wildlife habitat. 
Wildlife, Botanical. and Wetland Management Plan 
The Wildlife, Botanical, and Wetland Management plan represents a dynamic reference 
document that brings together all of the various wildlife, botanical, and wetland PM&E 
measures, site specific plans and other management activities (e.g. noxious weed control) 
within a single, comprehensive management plan document. The initial plan, dated 
December 1998, was filed with the application and would be updated every five years in 
conjunction with revision of the LUMP. This plan would allow for efficient tracking and 
management of the various wildlife, botanical, and wetland PM&E measures and 
activities. 
4.4.1.3 Staff Alternative 
Staff recommend that any new license issued include all of the above measures, without 
modification. Therefore, the benefits described above would be the same under the staff 
alternative. 
4.4.2 NOXIOUS WEED MANAGEMENT 
The distribution and spread of noxious weeds was identified as an issue during scoping. 
Noxious weeds compete with native vegetation and reduce the quality and value of 
wildlife habitats. 
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Management of noxious weeds on project lands is addressed in the Wildlife, Botanical, 
and Wetlan1 Management Plan. Interior, MDFWP, and IDFG recommend adopting this 
plan pursuant to Section IOU) of the FP A. While the USFS also recommends 
implementing the Wildlife, Botanical, and Wetland Management Plan, it clarified in its 
preliminary 4( e) conditions that A vista shall be responsible for the prevention and 
control of noxious weeds and/or exotic plants of concern C~ National Forest System 
lands within the project area, and shall provide prevention and control measures 
prescribed by the USFS. Under the USFS 4(e) conditions, Avista would also be 
responsible for prevention and control of noxious weed/exotic plant infestations which 
are not within the project area, but which are detennined by the USFS to have been 
caused by the existence or operations of the projects.40 
4.4.2.1 No Action Alternative 
The no action alternative would likely result in no change in current distribution or 
spread of noxious weeds on project lands or outside of the project boundaries. 
4.4.2.2 Collaborative Alternative 
Proposed management of noxious weeds under the collaborative alternative, would 
primarily target "new" noxious weeds (e.g. leafy spurge, star thistle, purple loosestri fe, 
rush skeletonweed, etc.) that are limited to individual plants or patches within the project 
areas that can be eradicated. Spread of noxious weeds within the project areas would be 
controlled through the following management efforts: coordination with county weed 
boards; education of field crews, private recreation pennit holders, and recreationists on 
how to identify "new" noxious weed species; taking proper precautions to prevent the 
establishment of noxious weeds whenever ground disturbance occurs; and, 
40 While the USFS's preliminary 4(e) condition appears to add to the 
measures included in the January 28, 1999, settlement agreement, we 
assume that this condition is not inconsistent with or disruptive to the 
settlement agreement because (a) the USFS has indicated that its 
preliminary 4(e) conditions are intended to be consistent with the 
settlement agreeme:1t (letter dated April 29, 1999), (2) A vista did not 
address the USFS's clarification on noxious weed management in its June 
15, 1999, response to comments letter, as it did several others, and (3) a 
mechanism exists within the management committee to evabate problems 
and necessary control measures, including those that might arise outside the 
project areas (see section 4.4.2.2). 
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implementation of noxious weed management in site-specific management plans for 
Conservation 1 areas. The collaborative alternative would establish measures to ensure 
that noxious weeds do not become widespread or problematic within the projec~ 
boundaries. 
4.4.2.3 Staff Alternative 
The noxious weed control measures described in the Wildlife, Botanical, and Wetland 
Management Plan would help prevent the spread of noxious weeds within the project 
areas. The USFS's 4(e) requirement in regard to noxious weeds takes prevention 
measures a step further in requiring controls outside the project boundaries. where 
project operations can be shown to have caused the spread of noxious weeds onto USFS 
lands. A mechanism exists within the settlement agreement and the Management 
Committee, which the USFS is a member, to identify and discuss such concerns. This 
consultation would allow both A vista and USFS to work out the details for management 
of noxious weeds on Nat" "mal Forest lands and ensure that project-related effects on the 
distribution and spread of noxious weeds on USFS lands would be addressed. We 
recommend that such coordination take place to save costs and ensure effective use of 
available resources. 
4.4.3 A VIAN ELECTROCUTION AND COLLISION 
Transmission lines can represent an electrocution and collision hazard to birds, 
particularly birds with large wingspans that can touch two conductors (i .e. osprey and 
bald eagle) or birds that are distracted or have limited visibility to see conductors or 
groundwires in their flight path. Nine hundred feet of transmission line are within the 
Noxon Rapids license. Cascades (1997) assessed potential avian and power line 
interactions and concluded that the power line location (i.e. below and lower than the 
dam), spacing between the lines, individual line size, and overall configuration is such 
that electrocution of birds, including eagles and peregrine falcons, is virtually impossible 
and that bird collisions with the lines is unlikely. Based on the Cascades report, the 
WBWWG concluded, and we concur, that no further action is necessary. Under the no 
action alternative, the collaborative alternative, and the staff alternative, no changes to 
the transmission line or its affects on avian species would occur. However, PM&Es 
associated with the collaborative alternative would indirectly provide some benefits to 
osprey, bald eagles and other migratory birds through habitat protection (see sections 
4.3.1.2,4.4.1.2,4.5.2.2 and 4.8.2) 
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4.5 THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES 
4.5.1 FEDERALL Y LISTED SPECIES 
A vista filed a biological assessment (BA) with its application on February 17, 1999. We 
agreed with the analysis in the BA and on March 5, 1999, filed the BA with USFWS 
requesting formal consultation under Section 7 of the ESA. By letter dated August 5, 
1999, the USFWS concurred with our findings that the project with the applicant's 
proposed mitigation measures (described below) would not affect water howellia, that it 
would not likely adversely affect grizzly bear, gray wolf, bald eagle, and peregrine 
falcon, and that it would not likely jeopardize the continued existence of the Canada 
lynx, a proposed species. The USFWS also agreed that the project would likely 
adversely affect the bull trout and concluded in its biological opinion that the projects as 
proposed would not likely jeopardize the continued existence of the Columbia River 
distinct population segment of bull trout (discussed more thoroughly below). The 
August 5, 1999, letter from USFWS concludes formal consultation on the proposed 
action. 
4.5.1.1 No Action Alternative 
All of the federally listed species would continue to be protected through provisions of 
the Endangered Species Act. Potential effects of continued operation on bull trout, 
wests lope cutthrout trout, bald eagle, peregrine falcon, grizzly bear, gray wolf, and 
Canada lynx would not change substantially; however additional protection measures for 
the bull trout, wests lope cutthrout trout, bald eagle, and peregrine falcon likely would not 
be implemented. 
4.5.1.2 Collaborative Alternative 
Bull Trout and Westslope Cutthroat Trout 
We evaluate the effects of the collaborative alternative on bull trout in section 4.3.1. 
Based on this analysis, we conclude that implementation of the collaborative alternative 
would benefit both· individuals and the bull trout population as a whole by reducing and 
mitigating the adverse effects of the Clark Fork Projects. However, even with the 
proposed mitigation and enhancement measures, we conclude, and the USFWS concurs, 
that the project would likely adversely affect the bull trout because (1) mortality or injury 
could occur when bull trout pass over or through the project dams, (2) mortality or injury 
could occur during implementation or monitoring of the proposed measures, (3) mortality 
or injury could occur when project operations create gas supersaturated conditions 
downstream of Cabinet Gorge dam, (4) mortality or injury could occur through stranding 
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or increased vulnerability to predation as a result of fluctuating flows, (5) mortality or 
injury could occur as a result of reservoir operations or conditions that influence 
migration patterns and interactions with predators and competitors, (6) mortality or injury 
could occur through recreational fishing that is facilitated by enhanced access site 
development and maintenance, and (7) harassment or disruption of movement pat ems 
could occur as a result of monitoring activities near spawning areas which could interrupt 
or disrupt spawning behavior. 
In its biological opinion, the USFWS states that the project as proposed would not like1~ 
jeopardize the continued existence of the Columbia River distinct population segment of 
bull trout. The USFWS states that the project would not result in jeopardy because the 
adverse effects would be localized and not likely to be significant on a large 
metapopulation scale. Additionally, the USFWS states that the potential benefits to bull 
trout that could occur through timely and successful implementation of the mitigation 
measures potentially outweigh the direct and adverse effects of continued operation of 
the project. No critical habitat has been designated for bull trout; therefore, none would 
be affected. 
The USFWS determined that the potential adverse effects described above create a risk 
of incidental take; therefore, the USFWS included an incidental take statement with 
reasonable and prudent measures and terms and conditions to minimize incidental take as 
part of its biological opinion. We have reviewed the incidental take statement and 
conclude that it is consistent with the measures proposed under the collaborative 
alternative. We evaluate the effects of the collaborative alternative on bull trout in 
section 4.3.1. 
On January 25, 1998, the USFWS received an amended petition to list westslope 
cutthroat trout as threatened under the ESA throughout its range. On June 10, 1998, the 
USFWS issued a 90-day finding and commencement of status review for the petition to 
list westlope cutthroat trout as threatened under the ESA. No further actions have been 
taken regarding this petition to date and no ESA actions are required of the Commission 
at this time. We evaluate the effects of the collaborative alternative on westslope 
cutthroat trout in section 4.3.1. Based on this analysis, we conclude that implementation 
of the collaborative alternative would benefit both individuals and the wests I ope 
cutthroat trout population as a whole by reducing and mitigating the adverse effects of 
the Clark Fork Projects. 
Bald Eagle and Peregrine Falcon 
Interior, USFS, MDFWP. and IDFG recommend that the bald eagle and peregrine falcon 
monitoring and protection plans be implemented. The projects with proposed mitigation 
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and enhancement measures would not likely adversely affect the bald eagle because ( 1 ) 
eagle nesting and occurrence have increased in the area over the last decade under 
current project operations, (2) reproductive success is meeting target criteria needed for 
recovery, (3) no changes in project operations are proposed that would adversely impact 
available habitat and food supplies, (4) disturbance at nesting sites would be minimized 
by identifying nests and managing land use through restrictions included in the LUMP, 
and (5) the project transmission lines are not likely to represent an electrocution or 
collision hazard. A vista also proposes to implement a Bald Eagle Monitoring and 
Protection Plan that includes the following beneficial measures for the protection and 
management of bald eagles: annual nest surveys, annual monitoring of known nests, 
development of nest site management plans, identification and protection of perch trees, 
and conducting annual winter counts of bald eagles. 
The peregrine would not be adversely affected for the same reasons as described for the 
eagle. A vista would also implement a Peregrine Falcon Monitoring and Protection Plan 
that included the following measures: an initial assessment of potential nesting habitat 
adjacent to the projects, annual field monitoring during nest occupancy period (April 1-
April 15) and nestling period (June 15 - July 15), notification of resource agencies of any 
nesting peregrines found, development of nest site management plans for nests occurring 
on A vista property within I year of locating the nest, and (for any nests not on A vista 
property) ensuring that activities occurring on the adjacent A vista property do not disrupt 
the nesting activity. 
Water Howellia. Grizzly Bear. Gray Wolf. and Canada Lynx 
The proposed projects would not affect the water howellia because it or habitat suitable 
for its occurrence has not been located in the project areas. The proposed projects would 
not be likely to adversely affect the grizzly bear, gray wolf, or Canada lynx because (I) 
no changes to the projects are proposed that would alter or adversely impact available 
habitats, (2) the species are unlikely to occur in the project areas and have rarely been 
seen, (3) project lands do not provide the security needs of these species because of the 
juxtaposition of project lands in relation to other private lands and development in the 
valley, (4) project lands occur well below the higher elevations considered most suitable 
for lynx and cannot provide a suitable forage base (i.e. snowshoe hare), and (5) the 
project reservoirs do not represent significant migration barriers for grizzlies or wolves. 
4.5.1.3 Staff Alternative 
Staff recommend that the measures described in section 4.3.1 to protect and enhance bull 
trout and westslope cutthroat trout be included in any license issued, without 
modification. Additionally, staff recommend that any new license issued include the 
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bald eagle and peregrine falcon protection measures, without modification. Therefore, 
the benefits described under the collaborative alternative would be the same under the 
staff alternative. No additional measures are recommended. 
4.5.2 OTHER RARE SPECIES 
The following rare species are known to occur in the project area and could be affected 
by project operation: common loon, Coeur d'Alene salamander, spotted frog, pyramid 
spireas, and twin clover. We discuss project effects and proposed measures for each 
below. 
Common Loon 
Surveys of the reservoirs in 1993 and 1994 did not identify any loon nesting activity or 
territorial behaviors (ND&T 1994f, ND&T 1995f). However, if common loons attempt 
to nest on Noxon or Cabinet Gorge reservoirs, water level fluctuations due to peaking 
operations during the nesting period and human disturbance could negatively affect 
nesting success (Fair 1995; Kelly 1992). Interior, MDFWP, and IDFG recommend 
implementing the Common Loon Monitoring and Protection plan, pursuant to Sections 
lOG) of the FPA. The USFS included implementation of this plan as a 4(e) condition. 
Coeur d' Alene Salamander and Spotted Frog 
Removal of overstory vegetation along stream sides, increase in water temperature, 
change in the water table or flow, and physical disturbance of talus or rock habitat can 
affect Coeur d' Alene salamander populations (USFS 1989). The one known population 
of Coeur d' Alene salamanders in the area is outside of the project boundary and is not 
influenced by the operation of the projects. 
Spotted frogs are known to occur within the project boundary. In general, factors 
believed most likely to affect spotted frogs are altered habitats due to residential 
development or changes in grazing practices (Larsen 1997). Activities that increase 
water level fluctuations in breeding ponds can be detrimental because egg masses of the 
spotted frog are often laid in the shallow margins of water bodies (McAllister and 
Leonard 1997). 
Pyramid Spireas and Twin Clover 
Of the eighteen pyramid spireas and twin clover plant populations documented, only two 
pyramid spirea sites are located within areas influenced by current project operations 
(ND&T 1995e). The plants are located in wetlands along the edge of Noxon reservoir. 
Given that these sites have been influenced by project operations for over thirty years, the 
spirea populations are not thre tened by the current hydraulic regime. The remaining 
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sixteen populations are located in open, disturbed sites away from riparian or wetland 
habitats (ND&T 1995e) and are therefore not affected by project operations. These sites 
include roadsides, footpaths, clear cuts, transmission lines and a golf course. 
4.5.2.1 No Action Alternative 
The no action alternative would not alter existing project operations or structures. If 
common loons attempt to nest on Noxon or Cabinet Gorge reservoirs, water level 
fluctuations due to operations may affect nesting success. It is unlikely that any 
monitoring or mitigation measures would be implemented to enhance loon nesting 
success. The no action alternative also would result in no change in the existing 
availability and quality of spotted frog, Coeur d' Alene salamander, pyramid spireas, and 
twin clover habitat and popUlations. 
4.5.2.1 Collaborative Alternative 
Common Loon 
Although common loons would still be subject to water level fluctuations, the Common 
Loon Monitoring and Protection plan would benefit loons by (a) monitoring of loon 
occurrence and nesting activity, (b) protecting any nest sites that might be found from 
human disturbance, and (c) if nesting attempts are made, improving nesting success 
through a variety of measures. The proposer. monitoring program, which would be 
conducted annually for at least 10 years, would assist in early detection and monitoring 
of nesting attempts. If nesting attempts are made and the TRTAC agrees, site-specific 
loon nest protection and enhancement measures would be implemented that would 
include one or all of the following: funding for consultation with a loon expert, buoy 
signage encouraging boater avoidance, shore signage and general access exclusion on 
A vista shore front lands, floating nest platforms, and other beneficial measures that may 
be identified in the future. A voidance signage has been effective in minimizing human 
disturbance (Kelly 1992). Artificial nesting platforms have also been shown to be 
effective in areas where nesting attempts are unsuccessful due to fluctuating lake levels 
(Fair 1995). Avista would also implement a public outreach and education program to 
help the recreating public identify common loons and alert them to the bird's sensitivity 
to human disturbance. These measures would benefit loons associated with the Clark 
Fork projects. 
Coeur d' Alene Salamander and Spotted Frog 
No adverse change in the existing availability and quality of spotted frog or Coeur 
d' Alene salamander habitat would be expected under the collaborative alternative. The 
site-specific management of water levels and other enhancements at priority wetland 
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sites, if detennined feasible and completed, could increase available habitat for breeding 
spotted frogs. Protection of stream-side vegetation and the substantial restrictions on 
development for most of A vista lands through the LUMP could also benefit these 
species. Neither the WBWWG nor the agencies recommended any additional measures. 
Pyramid Spirea and Twin Clover 
It is also not likely that pyramid spirea or twin clover would be affected. Impacts from 
any new recreational developments to known populations would be avoided through sitt: 
specific planning of new recreational developments or expansions as called for in the 
RRMP. Likewise, any wildlife enhancement would avoid impacting the popUlations of 
these species because of similar protective measures included in the Wildlife, Botanical 
and Wetland Management Plan. Neither the WBWWG nor the agencies recommended 
any additional measures. 
4.5.2.1 Staff Alternative 
Staff recommend that any new license issued include the Common Loon Monitoring and 
Protection measures, without modification. Therefore, the benefits described above 
would be the same under the staff alternative. Staff do not recommend any additional 
measures for the protection of Coeur D'Alene salamander, spotted frog, pyramid spireas, 
or twin clover. 
4.6 AESTHETIC RESOURCES 
Aesthetics was not an issue raised in scoping; however, as the collaborative team began 
to investigate project effects, it became apparent that protection, mitigation, and 
enhancement of aesthetics should be considered. As part of the collaborative alternative, 
Avista proposes to implement the AMP developed by the LURA WG. The AMP 
proposed aesthetic management programs for areas viewed within the project boundary 
and areas viewed external to the project. In a letter filed April 30, 1999, the MDFWP 
recommended that the AMP be implemented. In a letter filed May 3, 1999, the USFS 
provided preliminary 4( e) conditions requiring implementation of the AMP. We 
evaluate the effects of implementing the recommended collaborative alternative in 
section 4.6.2 below. 
4.6.1 NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE 
With the no action alternative there would be no change in project operations and 
therefore no change in water quantity or flow. There would be no enhancements to 
recreation facilities, construction improvements to scenic overlooks, nor change of land 
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use within nor external to the project boundary. The current high scenic quality and 
existing character of the shoreline would remain for the short term, but may be negativel) 
affected over the long term of any new licenses due to changes in land use external to the 
project boundary. 
4.6.2 COLLABORATIVE ALTERNATIVE 
Under the collaborative alternative, A vista proposes to provide for the protection and 
enhancement of aesthetic resources and would mitigate for project related impacts to 
aesthetic resources through the implementation of the AMP. 
The AMP proposes to : 
• ensure that aesthetic concerns and protection of scenic resources would be 
considered in the management of A vista lands and project facilities, particularly in 
locations where the maintenance and continuance of a natural landscape plays an 
important role in the visual experience~ and, 
• provide view shed information to agencies that manage or administer lands 
outside the project boundary, but within view from key project-related viewpoints. 
Due to the large surface area of Noxon Reservoir and Cabinet Gorge, the reservoirs are 
the most significant features of the regional landscape. They are visible from roads that 
run parallel to both shores and project recreation sites. Most of the shoreline is 
undeveloped. Hydroelectric generation facilities: dams, powerhouses, switch yards, 
access roads, and support facilities are seen only from areas immediately surrounding the 
facilities. The reservoirs can be viewed from 36 of 41 key viewpoints selected to collect 
visual resource data. 
Conditions viewed from the 41 key points within the project offer some opportunities to 
protect and retain the current high quality aesthetic character and enhance the experience 
of viewing the project and surrounding landscape. Avista in cooperation and 
consultation with parties to the settlement agreement proposes (see Table 4-3 for detailed 
summary of enhancement opportunities): 
• remove billboard signs within the project area along the segment of 
Highway 200 designated as the Pend Oreille Scenic Byway; 
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Table 4-3. Summary of Enhancement Opportunities and Need for Improvement. (Source : AMP) 
Visual Resource Enbancement Opportunity or Potential Means of Addressing tbe Issue Priority' Timeframe2 Parties 
Need for Improvement (H,M,L) (S,M,L) Potentially 
Involved J 
Site-specific Opportunities or Problems 
Views of the reservoirs from major roadways Create two new Scenic Turnouts on Highway L L Montana 
increase scenic quality and greatly enhance the 200 with views of the reservoirs. DOT 
driving experience. There are good opportunities 
to develop new scenic turnouts along Highway 
200. 
The Burr Knob trail from Forest Road 2229 Improve the Burr Knob trail from FR 2229 to M S USFS 
northeast of Marten Creek to the Noxon the Noxon Reservoir Overlook. 
Reservoir overlook above Marten Creek Bay is 
very difficult to find and follow. Burr Knob 
offers outstanding, elevated views of Noxon 
Reservoir, the lower Clark Fork Valley, and the 
Cabinet Mountains. 
Transmission lines have a high visual presence Improve visual resource conditions related to H L USFS, BPA, 
within the project area. As noted previously, the transmission lines where feasible by exploring Avista 
lines are not part of the Clark Fork Hydroelectric corrective measures during the process of 
Projects. renewing special use permits for transmission 
lines on national forest land and implementing 
them as a condition of the permit 
Cut banks occur at various locations along the Consider the visual characteristics of measures M S Avista 
reservoirs. used to control bank erosion. 
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Table 4-3. Continued. 
Visual Resource Enbancement Opportunity or Potential Means of Addressing tbe Issue Priority' Timeframe2 Parties 
Need for Improvement (H,M,L) (S,M,L) Potentially 
Involved) 
Owners of private residences near the shore have Establish implementation measures and L S . Avista 
implemented various measures on their own in an standards for shoreline erosion control by 
attempt to control erosion of the shoreline in individual orivate landowners as part of the 
front of their property. Eros -"trol Plan and Land Use Plan . 
Conditions at the existing scenic turnout on Correct problems by removing trash and H S Montana 
Highway 200, 3 miles east of Noxon Rapids debris, and cutting trees and brush to improve DOT 
Darn, are poor. views of the reservoir and surrounding 
mountains. 
Billboard signs appear within the project area Remove the Avista billboard signs presently H S Avista 
along the segment of Highway 200 designated as located on Highway 200 at access road to 
the Pend Oreille Scenic Byway. Cabinet Gorge Darn. 
A small Avista substation on Highway 200 at the Establish vegetative or other type of screen in H S Avista 
tum off to the Cabinet Gorge Dam overlook is in the area between Highway 200 and the 
view from highway. substation to reduce visual exposure of the 
substation from the highway and overlook 
access road. 
Visitors must look through the chain link fence at Provide the means for unobstructed views of H S Avista 
the Noxon Rapids Dam overlook to view the hydroelectric generation facilities as part of 
facilities or through small windows in the fence recreation facility improvements described in 
at Cabinet Gorge Dam. the Recreation Resource Management Plan 
Some dispersed recreation sites have a poor. Conduct increased regular maintenance of the H S Avista, 
unkempt or shabby appearance. grounds and facilities at dispersed recreation USFS, 
sites as part of the Recreation Management IDFG. COE 
Plan . 
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Table 4-3. Continued. 
Visual Resource Enhancement Opportunity or Potential Means of Addressing the Issue Priority I Timeframe2 Parties 
Need for Improvement (H,M,L) (S,M,L) Potentially 
Involved) 
There is an unusually high accumulation of Contact Montana Department of M S Avista, 
driftwood debris resulting from a constriction of Transportation to discuss the issue of Montana 
Blue Creek at Highway 200. The constriction is excessive driftwood debris collecting in Blue DOT 
created by the Highway 200 creek crossing. Creek as a result of the Highway 200 creek 
crossing. 
Broader Visual Resource Issues 
A vista lands within the project area now have an When possible, manage Avista lands in a M L Avista 
appearance that contributes to and enhances the manner consistent with the past in order to 
rural qualities of the local landscape. maintain their existing visual character. As 
changes in land use or management are 
contemplated, evaluate and consider the visual 
consequences of such changes. 
Lands surrounding the project exert a strong Provide comment to agencies on management H L Avista 
influence on the visual setting experienced by actions and plans for lands surrounding the 
visitors to project-related recreation sites. project stressing the importance of scenic 
resources and urging that scenic quality be 
retained . 
Notes: 
'Priority: Three priority levels have been identified for planning purposes: High (H)- a very important need that should be addressed first, the 
highest priority: Moderate (M) - is important, but is not a pressing need that sho.uld be done right away, can be phased : and Low (L) - is still 
fairly important, but may be implemented when most efficienticonvenit!nt, may involve volunteers. 
2 Timeframe: Three timeframes have been identified for planning purposes: Short-term (S) - current to 5 years after issuance of a new license; 
Medium-term (M) - 5 to 10 years after the new license is issued: and Long-term (L) - IS to 30 years after the new I icensc is issued . 
) Parties Potentially Involved: Responsible parties may include I or more entities including: Avista, USFS, MOOT. BPA . (OPR. IDFG, COE, 
private individuals, and volunteers. 
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• establish screening in the area between Highway 200 and the substation to 
reduce visual exposure; improve view conditions at the scenic turnout 
on Highway 200, 3 miles east of Noxon Rapids dam by selective tree and 
brush removal; 
• curtail private residences make-shift solutions to shoreline erosion by 
implementation the Erosion Control Plan and Land Use Plan; 
• improve the view of the Noxon Rapids dam overlook by removal of 
existing fencing and barriers; 
• establish an ongoing maintenance schedule for the grounds and facilities at 
dispersed recreation sites; and, 
• discuss the build-up of debris at the existing Highway 200 Blue Creek 
crossing with the Montana Department of Transportation. 
Future use of lands outside the project boundary can have a positive or negative effect on 
visitor experience to recreation areas within the project. A vista proposes to work with 
appropriate agencies and organizations to develop ongoing land management actions and 
development plans for those lands outside the project boundary. 
In summary, implementation of the collaborative alternative would have a positive effect 
on the aesthetic quality of the project and surrounding areas. Implementation of the 
AMP would help retain the existing character and scenic quality of project lands and 
shoreline development. Aesthetics of the lower Clark Fork corridor would benefit over 
the tenn of any new licenses from on-going consultation and infonnation sharing 
between A vista and other entities that manage aesthetic resources. Billboard removal 
and substation screening completed by A vista would provide an immediate improvement 
in area views along Highway 200. 
4.6.3 STAFF ALTERNATIVE 
Staff recommend that any new license issued include all of the above measures, without 
modification. Therefore, the benefits described above would be the same under the staff 
alternative. 
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4.7 CULTURAL RESOURCES 
Certain activities related to the operations of the projects could affect the historic 
integrity of facilities or cultural properties. Potential activities include: recreational 
construction, land acquisition, forest management, shoreline management, erosion, 
facilities maintenance and repair, and recreational use of the area. Reservoir drawdowns 
related to facility maintenance and repair (see Tabie 4-2) are very important in terms of 
cultural resources because they may affect shoreline sites and they provide the 
opportunity to inspect previously un-surveyed lands. 
4.7.1 NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE 
With the no action alternative, activities related to the operations of the projects may 
affect historic integrity of the project facilities or cultural properties. 
4.7.2 COLLABORATIVE ALTERNATIVE 
With the collaborative alternative, A vista would avoid or minimize physical, auditory 
and visual effects of continued operation of the projects on cultural properties through 
implementation of the Clark Fork Heritage Resource Program. 
Ground disturbing activities would continue to occur on a regular basis on A vista 
property at the projects. However, during planning for ground disturbing act ;, ity within 
designated zones, the CRMG would be contacted to assess the effects of the activity on 
historic and cultural resources. This would include any significant reservoir drawdowns. 
Changes in the visual and auditory character of cultural resources in the area of the 
projects would occur over the term of the licenses. These changes may affect historic 
properties when their setting, viewshed, or ambiance is integral to their eligibility. 
Primarily, these types of effects occur on historic properties with standing structures and 
Traditional Cultural Properties. The CRMG would be consulted to assess and reduce, 
eliminate, or mitigate the project-related effects on the visual and auditory landscape of 
cultural resources. 
A Prograrru"atic Agreement, signed by all parties of the CRMG, FERC, and the 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, would direct how cultural resources are 
managed over the course of the new licenses. The Programmatic Agreement recognizes 
that operations of the projects affect the Clark Fork Valley's rural historic landscape both 
physically and culturally. The CRMG determined, and we agree, that these effects can be 
positive or negative. The Clark Fork Heritage Resource Program, an integral component 
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of the Programmatic Agreement, spells out how the CRMG would work to avoid 
negative impacts and to preserve historic properties ir ·place. The Heritage Resources 
Treatment Plan would guide the process to protect, enhance, and if necessary, treat 
impacts to eligible historic properties. All members of the CRMG, including Avista, 
have a long-tenn commitment to the adaptive management of these resources over the 
tenn of cmy new licenses that may be issued. 
4.7.3 STAFF ALTERNATIVE 
Staff recommend that any new license issued include all of the above measures, without 
modification. Therefore, the benefits described above would be the same under the staff 
alternative. 
4.8 LAND USE MANAGEMENT 
In letters filed April 27 and 30, 1999, respectively, Interior and MDFWP recommended 
that Avista implement the LUMP. The USFS, in its letter filed May 3, 1999, provided 
preliminary 4(e) conditions requiring implementation of the settlement agreement, which 
includes the LUMP. MDEQ in its April 30, 1999, letter required implementation of the 
LUMP as a condition of the 401 WQC. The LUMP is a component of the collaborative 
alternative, which we review in section 4.8.2 below. 
Avista owns a substantial proportion of the shoreline surrounding Noxon and Cabinet 
Gorge reservoirs, and for a short distance downstream of Cabinet Gorge dam. The 
width of Avista's shoreline ownership varies greatly, in some cases extending back from 
the shoreline more than a mile. Most of the remaining reservoir shoreline is either 
National Forest land or railroad (Montana Rail Link) right-of-way. Avista's subsequent 
use of the land would have a major effect on development patterns within the region . 
The LURA WG reviewed a variety of geographic infonnation system (GIS) analyses for 
the lands surrounding the reservoirs and lower river. These included land ownership 
maps, Avista's Most Suitable Use maps developed as part of their existing land use 
management program, Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) maps, locations of 
A vista-issued shoreline use pennits, dock density patterns, wetlands mapping, etc . The 
specific goal of the LURA WG was to craft an agreement on land use. The LUMP is the 
result of the LURA WG work and includes: 1) providing guidance for land use 
management decisions; 2) serving as a framework for future management of A vista 
owned project lands; and, 3) integration of policies and practices established in site-
specific and resource-specific management plans. The LUMP as proposed, is a tool for 
A vista to manage its lands consistent with applicable local , state, and federal regulations. 
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4.8.1 NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE 
With the no action alternative, activities on project lands would be managed without a 
fonnal and comprehensive plan that integrates and addresses project operation needs. 
natural resources, cultural and historic resources, and private property considerations. 
The lack of a comprehensive plan for management of land uses on A vista owned lands 
could negatively affect various resources through activities that inadvertently damage or 
degrade resource values that are not understood or considered. 
4.8.2 COLLABORATIVE ALTERNATIVE 
The collaborative alternative would have an 0verall beneficial effect on A vista owned 
project lands by providing for the long-tenn protection and maintenance of sensitive and 
important resources including the existing rural and semi-remote character of the 
shoreline through implementation of the LUMP. It is intended that under this alternative, 
use of A vista-owned project lands would be managed to protect and preserve the rural 
character and important habitat values (e.g. riparian, wetlands, black cottonwood, large 
forest blocks, islands, nesting sites), and cultural values of those lands while still 
allowing for reasonable public access and other compatible uses. The LUMP classifies 
project lands using eight categories and the amount of land in each category is shown in 
Table 4-4. The LUMP proposes allowable uses for various land categories: 
Conservation 1 - those lands that possess high wildlife, botanical , geologic, 
cultural, aesthetic values. Conservation 1 lands would be set aside primarily for 
resource protection. 
Conservation 2 - those lands that possess general wildlife, botanical, cultural, 
aesthetic values. While Conservation 2 lands would be primarily used for 
resource protection, the public would be allowed to use the lands for recreation. 
Public Recreation - those lands that have been developed for recreation use and 
contain recreation facilities or potential for development for recreation use. 
Commercial Recreation - those lands that contain existing commercial recreation 
facilities managed as business ventures and receive high visitation and heavy use . 
Private Recreation - those lands that are available for pennitted uses by adjacent 
land owners. 
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Table 4-4. Land use categories, acreage, and linear miles of shoreline. (Source: 
LUMP) 
Category Project area Project shoreline 
Acres Percent of Linear Percent of 
total miles total 
Conservation 1 1,488 31 32.6 21 
Conservation 2 1,268 26 57.5 38 
Public Recreation 93 2 3.0 ') 
Commercial Recreation 57 1 1.2 I 
Private Recreation 237 5 13 .7 9 
Private Residential 17 1 0.6 1 
ClosedlRestricted 553 1 1 4.7 3 
Non-Avista Lands 1,040 22 38.6 25 
Total - Project Area 4,830 100 152.0 100 
Private Residential - those lands that are currently used by individuals for their 
primary residences under a lease arrangement. 
ClosedlRestricted - those lands where public use is severely restricted for safety 
concerns or residential privacy at A vista company housing. 
Non-A vista Owned Lands - those lands owned and administered by other 
organizations over which A vista has no legal control. 
To assure appropriate land use classifications were identified, input from the WBWWG 
and the CRMG were incorporated into the development of the LUMP. Protection of 
high value wildlife habitats, cultural resources, rural character of the shoreline and 
surrounding area, public recreation needs, and aesthetic concerns are reflected in the 
land use classifications and land use management program. A variety of land use 
policies, guidelines, and standards (e.g. tree removal policy or dock standards) provide 
additional protection and guidance for managing land use and associated activities on 
A vista-owned project lands. Under the collaborative alternative, resources such as 
important wildlife habitat and cultural sites would benefit from the protection offered by 
the LUMP. 
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In Summary, implementation of the collaborative alternative would have a positive effect 
on lands owned or adjacent to Avista administered property. Implementation of the 
LUMP would provide an effective tool to address land use issues and potential con fl iets 
in use. Overall protection and enhancement of the resources would be achieved. 
4.8.3 STAFF ALTERNATIVE 
Staff recommend that any new license issued include all of the above measures, without 
modification. Therefore, the benefits described above would be the same under the staff 
alternative. 
4.9 RECREATION 
In a letter filed with the Commission on April 30, 1999, MDFWP recommended that 
Avista implement the RRMP. In a letter filed April 30, 1999, MDEQ required 
implementation of the RRMP as a condition of the 401 WQC. The USFS, in a letter 
dated May 3, 1999, required implementation of the settlement agreement, which includes 
the RRMP, as part of its 4( e) conditions. The RRMP is a component of the collaborative 
alternative, which we review in section 4.9.2 below. 
The RRMP was prepared by the LURA WG and it evaluates recreation resources 
associated with and in the vicinity of the reservoirs and lower river reaches. Analyses 
associated with developing the RRMP, included examining recreation use and demand 
studies, Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plans (SCaRPs), USFS 
campground use data, and local and regional projected population growth. Additional 
recreation resource inventory studies and nee".;) analyses were also conducted. 
The RRMP includes six programs for recreation protection and enhancement: 1 ) 
facilities development, 2) operations and maintenance, 3) monitoring, 4) resource 
integration, 5) interpretation and education, and 6) plan review and adaptive 
management. The plan fonns the basis for the collaborative alternative which is 
reviewed in section 4.9.2 below. 
4.9.1 NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE 
With the no action alternative, recreational opportunities would remain the same. 
Facilities may be maintained but would only be improved or expanded at Avista's 
voluntary discretion. Enhancement opportunities would be unlikely. Future recreation 
needs would not likely be addressed. Current operations would continue to limit boat 
launch availability due to reservoir fluctuations. 
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4.9.2 COLLABORATIVE ALTERNATIVE 
The collaborative alternative would provide for appropriate and adequate recreational 
opportunities and facilities associated with the implementation of the RRMP. Under this 
alternative, current and future recreational needs would be addressed. Details on specific 
facility needs and how the collaborative alternative addresses each need are presented in 
Appendix A. 
USFS Recreation Opportunity Spectrum and Limits of Acceptable Change planning and 
analysis methods were used in preparing the RRMP. These planning and analysis 
methods would be used in the long-term monitoring and management to assure recreation 
goals are met. Boat launch access would be improved by extending the ramps, however, 
reservoir drawdowns may occasionally limit boat launching at Bull River Recreation 
Area, Finley Flat Recreation Area, Trout Creek Recreation Area, and South Shore 
Recreation Area. 
Project boundary relocations, which are proposed under the collaborative alternative, 
would have no effect on recreational opportunities. Relocation would not remove any 
recreational facilities from the project boundary. 
A vista would address the high priority facility needs during the first five years of plan 
implementation. Under the collaborative alternative, annual funding and other resource 
commitments by A vista would ensure continued recreation facility development as 
warranted by future demand and use, recreation facility maintenance and operation, and 
implementation of a recreation monitoring program. 
In summary, implementation of the collaborative alternative would have a positive effect 
on recreational opportunities within the project area. Implementation of RRMP would 
provide enhanced and new recreation opportunities. The six point recreation program 
allows for adaptative management of facility development, operations, and maintenance. 
4.9.3 STAFF ALTERNATIVE 
Staff recommend that any new license issued include aU of the above measures, without 
modification. Therefore, the benefits described above would be the same under the staff 
alternative. 
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4.10 SOCIOECONOMICS 
Relicensing the Clark Fork projects could affect the socioeconomics of the communities 
surrounding the project areas. Possible effects include changes in employment, changes 
in tax revenue, and indirect influences on the local economy. The county population, 
employment, income and revenues described in section 3.2.10 would likely continue to 
increase over the next 30 to 50 years (MDEQ 1999) under each of the alternatives 
evaluated herein. 
4.10.1 NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE 
Under the no action alternative, there would be no project-related changes in the 
socioeconomics of the local communities. Any changes in population growth, 
employment, property tax payments, and recreation expenditures, would be unrelated to 
the projects and there would be no change in government revenues related to the 
projects. 
4.10.2 COLLABORATIVE ALTERNATIVE 
Under the collaborative alternative, there would be fou :- new full time positions at 
Avista's Noxon Natural Resource office to implement the proposed PM&E measures 
described in the settlement agreement (one recreation/land use specialist and three 
agency biologists). This alternative would also provide annual funds for enhancement 
projects for fisheries, wildlife, recreation and cultural resources, thereby increasing 
expenditures in the region. These expenditures would result in some socioeconomic 
benefits through employment of local construction workers and purchases of equipment 
and materials. Increases in employment would result in some minor increases in taxes 
and government revenue. 
Western Sanders County and eastern Bonner County are expecting rapid increases in 
local populations, much of which are associated with "amenity" types of employment, 
recreation, and retirement (MDEQ 1999). Most of the measures proposed under the 
collaborative alternative would enhance the local environment and may help attract 
"amenity irnritigrants" and recreationists (MDEQ 1999); although the relative impact of 
the collaborative alternative on the existing trend would likely be minor. 
Under the collaborative alternative, funds would be available annually for acquisition. 
protection, and enhancement of fish and wildlife habitat in and near the project area. 
However, Avista has not proposed to take property out of the tax base by changing 
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ownership from private to public and there would be no corresponding change in local 
government revenues. 
4.10.3 STAFF ALTERNATIVE 
Staff recommend that any new license issued include all of the measures proposed by 
A vista with only a few additional measures. Therefore, the socioeconomic benefits 
described above would be essentially the same under the staff alternative. 
4.11 UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS 
Under the no action alternative, the collaborative alternative, and the staff recommended 
alternative, reservoir fluctuations would result in unavoidable adverse impacts to littoral 
areas by impacting near shore aquatic habitat and macrophyte growth. Additionally, 
erosion due to project operations would continue in the lower river and around the 
shoreline of the reservoirs. The projects would continue to block upstream fish passage, 
at least to some extent, and some fish mortalities or injuries due to downstream passage 
through the project turbines would continue to occur. 
Under the collaborative alternative and the staff recommended alternative, construction 
associated with recreation improvements, fish and wildlife habitat enhancements, and 
fish passage facilities (if constructed) would create some short-term, unavoidable adverse 
impacts such as increased dust, noise, displaced recreationists, heavy equipment traffic 
and potential increased water turbidity. Under the collaborative alternative and the staff 
recommended alternative, mitigation for nonproject-related impacts would compensate, 
at least to some extent, for some of the unavoidable adverse impacts described above. 
4.12 IRREVERSIBLE AND iRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF 
RESOURCES 
The continued operation of the existing projects, under the collaborative alternative or 
the staff alternative, would continue to commit the lands and waters that have been 
developed for energy production. However, this commitment of resources would not 
necessarily be irreversible or irretrievable because removal of the project dams and 
restoration of disturbed areas could return the project area to near pre-project conditions. 
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4.13 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USES AND 
LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY 
Under each of the three alternatives, the projects would continue to provide power 
generation of 697 MW of energy for A vista customers, as well as recreation and 
socioeconomic benefits, for the duration of any new licenses (30 to 50 years). Both the 
collaborative alternative and the staff recommended alternative would provide significant 
long-tenn protection and enhancement of biological, cultural, and recreational resources 
of the system, while meeting energy and economic needs. The no action alternative 
would not necessarily provide for the long-tenn protection and enhancement of 
biological, cultural, and recreational resources. 
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5. DEVELOPMENTAL ANALYSIS 
In previous sections of this FEIS, we assess the effects of continued operation of the 
Clark Fork projects on the environment. In this section, we look at the effect propost!d 
environmental measures would have on power benefits of the projects and summarize the 
cost of environmental and developmental measures considered in our analysis . 
5.1 APPROACH AND ASSUMPTIONS 
To calculate the economic benefits of continuing to operate a utility-owned project, we 
compare the total project costs for each alternative--the no action alternative, the projects 
as proposed by A vista, and the projects with staff-recommended enhancements--to the 
power "benefits," which are represented by the cost of obtaining the same amount of 
capacity and energy using other fenerating resources. Consistent with the Commission's 
approach to economic analysis,4 we equate the power benefits of the project to the 
current cost the utility would have to pay for the same amount of energy and capacity 
using alternative resources; we don't consider any future inflation effects in our analysis . 
For the Clark Fork projects, we base our estimate of project power benefits on 
information provided by A vista on the cost of replacing project power using combustion 
turbines fueled by natural gas.42 
We analyze the Clark Fork projects' power development benefits for three alternatives : 
(l) the collaborative alternative (the licensee's proposal); (2) the staff alternative; and (3) 
the no action alternative. The no action alternative represents the existing conditions. 
with no new environmental mitigation and enhancement measures. For any alternative. a 
positive net annual power benefit shows how much less it would cost for A vista to use 
the Clark Fork projects' power instead ofthe most likely alternative power source; a 
negative net annual benefit shows how much more it would cost. 
Table 5-1 lists the project information and economic assumptions our analysis is based 
on. 
41 
42 
See Mead Corporation. Publishing Paper Division, 72 FERC ~61 ,027 (July 
13, 1995). 
From information provided by A vista in Exhibit H of its license 
application, we computed an avoided capacity cost of$50 per kilowatt-year 
and a fuel cost equivalent to 16 mills per kilowatt-hour (mill s/kWh) . 
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Table 5-1. Project information and economic assumptions for staff analysis of the 
Clark Fork Projects' power benefits. (Source: Staff) 
Project/Economic Parameter Value 
Dependable Capacity - Cabinet Gorge 231 MW 
Dependable Capacity - Noxon Rapids 466MW 
Average generation - Cabinet Gorge 1,111.3 Gwh/year 
Average generation - Noxon Rapids 1,725 Gwh/year 
Capacity value $50lkW-yr 
Fuel Cost 16 millslkWh 
O&M Cost - Cabinet Gorge $3,040,OOO/year 
O&M Cost - Noxon Rapids $4,560,000/year 
Net investment - Cabinet Gorge $51,200,00043 
Net investment - Noxon Rapids $99,900,00043 
Period of analysis 30 years 
T enn of financing 30 years 
Cost of m ~ej ' 9.00 percent 
Discount rate 9.00 percent 
Maximum federal tax 34 percent 
Local tax rate 5 percent 
5.2 COSTS OF PROTECTION, MITIGATION, AND ENHANCEMENT 
MEASURES 
This section presents enhancement measures of the collaborative alternative that affect 
the cost of power generation and operational changes that affect the value of power 
43 Undepreciated investment as of December 31, 1997 (Avista, 1999). 
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generation due to loss of flexibility. The additional measures recommended by staff and 
the economic effect of those measures on the projects' developmental benefits are also 
sumr:1~rized in this section . 
5.2.1 MINIMUM FLOW RELEASE AT THE CABINET GORGE PROJECT 
Increasing the minimum flow at the Cabinet Gorge Project from 3,000 cfs to 5,000 d's 
would affect the value of the project's power by reducing the water availab le for peaking, 
or load following purposes by 2,000 cfs, reducing the available hydraulic head, and 
reducing operating flexibility. Avista estimates that this change in project operation, 
which is part of the collaborative alternative, would represent project power benefits 
worth about $492,000 annually. This measure is included in Table 5-2 and we include it 
as an annual cost in our analysis. 
5.2.2 OTHER PM&E MEASURES 
The CFRT recommends a number of PM&E measures that add costs to the projects, but 
do not reduce energy from the projects. Table 5-2 sl-tows these measures and their costs. 
For measures that would apply to both projects, we allocate the cost on the basis of 40 
percent to Cabinet Gorge and 60 percent to Noxon Rapids . The total present value cost 
of all the PM&E measu es included in the collaborative alternative is $25,665.000 for the 
Cabinet Gorge Project and $23 ,095 ,000 for the Noxon Rapids Project, for a total of 
$48,760,000 for both projects over the 30-year period of our analysis . 
5.3 PROJECT ECONOMICS 
5.3.1 NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE 
With an average annual generation of about 1,725 ,000 MWh for Noxon Rapids and 
I, 111,300 MWh for Cabinet Gorge, the no action a!ternative would have a levelized 
annual cost of about $ ) 8.5 million for Noxon Rapids and $10.2 million for Cabinet 
Gorge. Levelized project benefits44 would be approximately $50.9 million for Noxon 
44 Project benefit is the same as the avoided cost of replacing the energ~ and 
capacity w! lh an alternate energy source. 
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Table 5-2. Protection, Mitigation and Enhancement Annual Costs & Funding Categories for the Clark Fork 
Projects. (Source : APEA) 
PM&E 
Fisb PassagelNative Salmonid Restoration Plan 
Annual facilities contribution 
Line of credit for initial operation costs 
Annual operations 
Idabo Tributary and Fisbery Enbancement 
Program 
Annual tributaries contribution 
Fishery monitoring and management 
Montana Tributary and Recreational Fisbery 
EnbancemeDt Program 
Initial year lump sum contribution 
Annual contribution 
Bull Trout Protection & Public Education Project 
Interim funding 1998-'99 
Enforc.lEdu. Plan Dev. 1999 
Annual operating costs 
Watershed Council Program 
Initial start up 
Annual operations 
Support of Tri-State Implementation Council 
Interim funding 
Annual monitoring 
Intensive monitoring 
$400,000 
$400,000 
$500,000 
$475,000 
Estimated2 
5-4 
Budgetedl 
$584,000 
$551 ,000 
$35 ,000 
$56,000 
$1 25 ,000 
$20,000 
$10,000 
$4,000 
$ 15,000 
Periodic" 
$30,000 
$ 10,000 
Table 5-2. Continued. 
PM&E Fundi Estimated2 Budgeted) Periodic4 
Monitoring Noxon Reservoir Stratification 
Annual monitoring $4,000 
Intensive monitoring $40,000 
Aquatic Organism Tissue Analysis 
Assessment costs over each 5 years $1" 00 
Water Quality Protection & Monitoring ror 
Maintenance, Construction & Emergency 
Activities 
One time plan development $45,000 
Gas Supersaturation 
Biological and engineering feasibility studies $250,00J 
Interim funding - Biological Assessment 1998 $250,000 
Implementation of final mitigation plan (cost 
unknown) 
Project Operating Limits 
Increased minimum flow at Cabinet Gorge, 
annual costs $492,000 
Opening the Side Channel $80,000 
Implementation or Wildlire, Botanical and 
Wetland Management Plan 
Annual maintenance cost $5 ,000 
Wildlife Habitat Acquisition & Enbancement 
Fund 
Annual contribution $ 192,500 
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Table 5-2. Continued. 
PM&E 
Black Cottonwood Habitat on Avista 
Property (3 sites: Big Eddy, Hereford Siougb 
& NOJ:on Siougb) 
Years I & 2 site planning 
Years 3 - 10 imp\. site specific plans 
Year 4 and for every other year for monitoring & 
adaptive mgmt 3 sites 
Bald Eagle 
Annual surveys/monitoring 
Annual winter count 
Management plan per nest 
Peregrine Falcon 
Annual monitoring 
Common Loon 
Initial start up 
Monitoring & public education years 2-9 
Nest Site Protection and enhancement 
Clark Fork Delta Habitat 
Erosion mediation assessment 
Mitigation option analysis 
Erosion remediation or habitat acquisition (cost 
unknown) 
Forest Habitat for Selected Avista Lands 
Development of area management plans for 5 
years 
FundI Estimated2 BudgetedJ Periodic4 
$6,000 
$5,000 
$3,000 
$3,000 
$1 ,000 
$2,500 
$3 ,000 
$10,000 
$6,500 
$2,500 
$50,000 
$5 ,000 
$5.000 
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Table 5-2. Continued. 
PM&E 
Wetlands on Avista Property 
Year 1 Site identification & evaluation 
Year 2 Activity prioritization 
Years 3-8 Program implementation 
Estimated2 
$SO,OOO 
Budgetedl 
$20,000 
$S ,OOO 
Years 4 and beyond Site maintenance $IS,OOO 
Years 3-8 Monitoring $10,000 
Periodic· 
Years 9 and beyond Long-term .m_o_nt_·to_r_in .... g"'--______________________ $.;...S-',_O_OO ___________ _ 
Reservoir Islands owned by A visi3 
Costs factored into Land Use Management Plan 
Implementation of Land Use Management 
Plan 
Annual implementation program 
Recreation Resources Management Plan 
Annual contribution to facilities fund years I-S 
Annual contribution to facilities fund years 6 and 
beyond 
Annual ongoing management years I-S 
Annual ongoing management years 6 and beyond 
Aest'letics Management Plan 
One time implementation cost 
$187,000 
$IS0,000 
5-7 
$75,000 
$100,000 
$85,000 
$14,000 
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Table 5-2. Continued. 
PM&E 
Erosion Fund & Shoreline Stabilization 
Guidelines Program 
Erosion Fund years 1-5 
Erosion Fund years 6 and beyond 
Develop Shoreline Stabilization Guidelines 
Program one-time cost 
Interim fund ing - erosion control Pilgrim Creek 
Park 
Clark Fork Heritage Resource Program 
Implementation and annual costs 
Administration Program for New Licenses 
Annually 
Fund' 
$50,000 
$40,000 
Estimated2 
$250,000 
S42,000 
$1,390,000 
Fund refers to PM&E dollars to be made available annually by Avista in accordance with the applicable PM&E measure. 
BudgetedJ Periodic· 
$50,000 
2 Estimated costs are projections made now by the Work Groups. of the likely implementation cost of a PM&E measure. Avista would pay the actual costs of im plc "ntation of 
the PM&E. as approved by the Management Committee. and subject to the concurrence of Avista. 
3 Budgeted costs are assigned to PM&E measures. that either support initiatives within programs that are the principle responsibilities of other parties. or to eITorts where the 
Work Groups felt it was more feasible to negotiate an appropriate contribution by Avista than to develop separate specific resource objectives. For PM& Es with budgeted costs. 
Avista would pay actual costs for the PM&E as approved by the Management Committee. and in an amount not to exceed the agreed budget for that PM&E On January I of each 
year beginning in the year 2001. Avista would make the unspent budgeted dollars from the previous year available to the Management Committee to support the implementation of 
the respective PM&Es in the current year. Beginning January I. 2001. Avista would increase the amount of the unspent budgeted dollars In accordance with the Interest rate 
adjustment procedure set forth in the settlement agreement. 
4 Periodic costs are periodic or one-time costs of implementing PM&E measures. For PM&E measures with periodic costs. Avista would ra~ the actua l (()sts of implementing 
the PM&E. as approved by the Management Committee. and in the amount not to exceed the specified budget. 
5 This program is not a PM&E measure. but rather. is Avis ta 's estimated program administration and implementation costs apart from and 111 adUl\iI!ll III the (Usts otherwise 
identified in the PM&Es. 
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Rapids and $29.3 million for Cabinet Gorge while net levelized annual benelit s~S wou ld 
be approximately $32.4 million (18.8 mills/kWh) and $19.1 million (17 .2 mills/kWh). 
respectively. 
5.3.2 COLLABORATIVE ALTERNATIVE 
The collaborative alternative would generate the same amount of energy as the no action 
alternative and would have a levelized annual cost of about $20.5 million for Noxon 
Rapids and $12.5 million for Cabinet Gorge. Levelized project benefits would be 
approximately $50.6 million for Noxon Rapids and $29.1 million for Cabinet Gorge 
while net levelized annual benefits would be approximately $30.1 million (17 .5 
millslkWh) and $16.6 million (15 millsIkWh), respectively. 
5.3.3 STAFF AL TERNA TIVE 
The staff alternative includes four additional measures with relatively minor economic 
effects on the projects. Table 5-3 lists the measures and our estimate of their cost. The 
cost of these measures does not significantly change the figures given in the previous 
section for the net power benefits of the collaborative alternative. 
Table 5-3. The cost of additional environmental measures recommended by staff. 
(Source : Staff) 
Staff-Recommended PM&E Measure Estimated cost 
Develop a plan to monitor streambank $10,000 
profiles in the lower Clark Fork River 
Develop a solid waste & wastewater plan $5,000 
Develop a hazardous substance plan $5 ,000 
Develop a pesticidelherbicide use plan $5,000 
45 Net leveli7 d annual benefit is the value of average annual generat ion 
(avoided cost minus cost of operating the projects). 
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6. STAFF'S CONCLUSIONS 
6.1 COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT AND RECOMMENDED 
ALTERNATIVES 
Section 4(e) of the FPA provides that, in issuing licenses for non-federal hydropower 
projects, the Commission "shall give equal consideration to the purposes of energy 
conservation, the protection, mitigation of damage to, and enhancement of, fish and 
wildlife (including related spawning grounds and habitat), the protection of recreational 
opportunities, and the preser/ation of other aspects of environmental quality." 
FurthernlOre, Section 10(a)(I) of the FPA provides that licensed projects "will be best 
adapted to a comprehensive plan for improving or developing a waterway or waterways 
for the use or benefit of interstate or foreign commerce, for the improvement and 
utilization of water power development, [for the adequate protection, mitigation, and 
enhancement of fish and wildlife (including related spawning grounds and habitat)] , and 
for other beneficial public uses, including irrigation, flood control, water supply. and 
recreation [and other purposes referred to in Section 4(e) of the FPA1 ." 
This :;ection presents our rationale in balancing developmental and nondevelopmental 
values and our recommendations for the plan best adapted to comprehensive 
development. Our balancing analysis considers the comparative environmental impacts 
of the alternatives (section 4), their economic viability (section 5), and their consistency 
with relevant agency recommendations, comprehensive plans, and laws and policies 
(sections 6.3, 6.4, and 6.5). Based on our balancing analysis, the preferred alternative for 
both projects would be the projects as proposed by Avista (the collaborative alternative) 
with our additional mitigation and enhancement recommendations, as discussed below. 
We chose the proposed projects, with our additional mitigation and enhancement 
measures, as the preferred alternative because: 1) the projects would provide a significant 
and dependable source of electrical energy for the region; 2) the projects would avoid the 
need for an equivalent amount of fossil-fuel-fired, electric generation and capacity, 
thereby continuing to help conserve these nonrenewable energy resources and reduce 
atmospheric pollution; and 3) the environmental measures proposed by A vista, and the 
additional measures recommended by staff, would adequately protect environmental 
resources and mitigate impacts of the projects. The overall benefits of this alternative 
would be worth the cost of environmental measures and would outweigh the 
consequences of the other alternatives or license denial. 
The mitigation and enhancement measures we recommend include A vista's proposals as 
summarized in section 2.2 and evaluated in section 4. 
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In addition, we recommend the fo llowing measures based on our independent analys is: 
1) develop and implement a plan to monitor streambank profiles in the lower 
Clark Fork Ri ver (section 4 .1.1.3); 
2) develop and implement a solid waste and waste water plan (secti on 4 .2 .4 .3): 
3) develop and implement a hazardous substances plan (sec tion 4.2.4 .3 ): and. 
4) develop and implement a pesticidelherbicide use plan (section 4 .2 .4 .3 ): 
As discussed below, we have evaluated the costs and benefits of each additional m<.:asure 
we recommend for the Clark Fork projects. 
Lower Clark Fork River Streambank Monitoring Plan 
This staff recommended measure would cost approximately $10,000 to complete. 
Additional costs associated with implementation of the plan cannot be estimated at this 
time. This measure would provide substantial and signific~t data for identification of 
project-related effects on shoreline erosion in the lower Clark Fork River. We conclude 
that the benefits associated with this measure would be worth the additional cost, which 
would not significantly change the levelized annual cost and net benefits of the 
collaborative alternative over the 30-year period of analysis. 
Solid Waste and Waste Water Plan 
This staff recommended measure would cost approximately $5 ,000 to complete . 
Additional costs associated with implementation of the plan cannot be estimated at thi s 
time. This measure would provide some assurance that the current good quality of 
project waters would be maintained. We conclude that the benefits associated with this 
measure would be worth the additional cost, which would not significantly change the 
levelized annual cost and net benefits of the collaborative alternative over the 30-year 
period of analysis. 
Hazardous Substances Plan 
This staff recommended measure would cost approximately $5,000 to complete. 
Additional costs associated with implementation of the plan cannot be estimated at this 
time. This measure would provide some assurance that the current good quality of 
project waters would be maintained. We conclude that the benefits associated with thi s 
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measure would be worth the additional cost, which wou ld not significan tly change thc 
levelized annual cost and net benefi ts of the collaborative alternati ve over the 30-ycar 
period of analys is. 
PesticidelHerbicide Use Plan 
This staff recommended measure would cost approximately $5 ,000 to complete. 
Additional costs associated with implementation of the plan cannot be estimated at this 
time. This measure would provide some assurance that the current good quality of 
project waters would be maintained. We conclude that the benefits associated with this 
measure would be worth the additional cost, which would not significantly change the 
levelized annual cost and net benefits of the collaborative alternative over the 30-year 
period of analysis. 
6.2 CUMULATIVE EFFECTS SUMMARY 
As discussed in sections 2 and 4, both the Cabinet Gorge Project and the Noxon Rapids 
Project contribute to the cumulative impacts on water quality, fi sheries, and wildli fe 
occurring in the Clark Fork River Basin. However, under the collaborative alternative 
with staffs recommended measures the cumulative effects of the projects on these 
resources would be reduced from existing levels. 
Staffs recommended alternative would reduce project-related adverse cumulative effects 
on water quality and water quantity. Staffs recommended alternative includes Avista's 
proposal to implement measures that would reduce project-related and cumulative effects 
on TDG within the Clark Fork River Basin. These measures would improve water 
quality conditions for aquatic species inhabiting the lower Clark Fork River and Lake 
Pend Oreille. Additionally, staffs recommended alternative includes Avista's proposal to 
monitor heavy metals and nutrients in the project reservoirs. While the projects and their 
operation do not significantly change the input of nutrients or heavy metals in the Clark 
Fork River system, the project reservoirs do function, at least to some extent, as nutrient 
and metals traps. Information gathered through this monitoring would provide an 
effective way to track trends in nutrient and metal concentrations in the project areas and 
provide state and federal agencies with valuable information for managing water quali ty 
in the lower Clark Fork system. Implementation of staffs recommended alternati ve 
would reduce project effects on water quality and contribute to a reduction in the 
cumulative effects on water quality within the Clark Fork River Basin. 
Staffs recommended alternative would also reduce project-related adverse cumulative 
effects on native fish species, primarily bull trout and wests lope cutthroat trout. Staff s 
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recommended alternative includes Avista's proposal to increase min imum flows fro m 
Cabinet Gorge dam, implement a native salmonid restoration plan, and restore fis h 
habitat in tributaries to the lower Clark Fork Ri ver and the proj ect reservoi rs. The 
increased minimum flo ws from Cabinet Gorge dam would reduce the effec ts o f project 
operations on the lower Clark Fork River and increase fi sh habitat in the lower Clark 
Fork River, reduce stranding and dewatering of redds, and improve benth ic 
macro invertebrate production . Implementation of the nati ve salmonid restoration plan 
would reduce the effects of the proj ects' dams and reservoirs on fi sh movements and 
improve the long-term viability of native fi sh populations th rough improved fish 
movements and genetic exchange among native salmonid sub-populations or thro ugh 
hatchery supplementation . Habitat restoration in tributari es would mitigate fo r habitat 
losses associated with thl! continued operation of the projects and would enhance and 
protect additional native salmonid habitat within and surrounding the projec t areas. 
Implementation of staffs recommended alternative would reduce project effects on 
native salmon ids and other fish species and contribute to a reduction in the cumulati ve 
effects on fisheries within the Clark Fork River Basin. 
Staffs alternative would also reduce cumulative adverse impacts of peaking operations, 
historic inundation, and development and recreation pressures from adjoining and proj ect 
lands on wetland and riparian habitats and the wildlife dependant on these habitats. 
Staffs alternative includes A vista's proposal to protect these and other high qual ity 
habitats on project lands through land management polices guided by the LUMP. 
Riparian and wetland habitats would also be improved through enhancement projects or 
acquisition of fee-title lands or conservation easements funded through the Wi ldl i fe 
Habitat Acquisition, Enhancement, and Management Program. Additionally, the Black 
Cottonwood Habitat Protection and Enhancement Program and the Wetlands Protection 
and Enhancement Program would protect and enhance several high priority sites to 
maximize and maintain their high wildlife habitat value and functions. The Forest 
Habitat Protection and Enhancement plan would reduce the effects of developmental 
pressures on available wildlife habitat by protecting and enhancing desirable habitat 
characteristics of six large forested areas. Similarly, the Reservoir Island Protection plan 
would protect and maintain the unique and high quality wildlife habitat functions and 
values provided by islands. The Clark Fork Habitat Protection and Mitigation Program 
defines actions to be taken to reduce continued losses of island and wetland habitats in 
the Clark Fork River delta, an area of historic and current high value for many species of 
wildlife. 
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6.3 FISH AND WILDLIFE AGENCY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Under the provisions of the FPA, each hydroelectric license issued by the Commiss ion 
shall include conditions based on recommendations provided by federal and state fish 
and wildlife agencies for the protection, mitigation, and enhancement of fish and wildlife 
resources affected by the project. 
Section IOU) of the FPA states that whenever the Commission believes that any fish and 
wildlife agency recommendation is inconsistent with the purposes and the requirements 
of the FPA or other applicable law, the Commission and the agency shall attempt to 
resolve any such inconsistency, giving due weight to the recommendations, expertise, 
and statutory responsibilities of such agency. 
By signing the settlement agreement, the federal and state fish Clnd wildlife agencies have 
indicated that they support the applicant's proposed collaborative alternative . MDFWP. 
Interior, and IDFG filed Section IOU) recommendations with the Commis~ion on April 
30, 1999, May 3, 1999, and May 14, 1999, respectively. The recommendations provided 
by MDFWP and IDFG are entirely consisteilt with the terms of the settlement agreement. 
Interior's recommendations are genelally consistent with the settlement agreement; 
however, several of Interior's recommendations (items 2, 3, 4,5,6, 7,8,11,13, 16,20, 
and 38 from their letter dated Mav J, 1999) appear to be inconsistent with the terms of 
the settlement agreement bcc:l~se they create schedules and establish deadlines for 
completion of various tasks. The settlement agreement provides for the creation of a 
management committee to establish schedules and deadlines. The schedules specified as 
part of Interior's recommendations would restrict the ability of the management 
committee to make decisions regarding deadlines and, at least to some extent, encumber 
or eliminate the adaptive management approach provided for in the settlement agreement 
to which Interior is a signatory. Additionally, because Interior's recommended schedules 
are not specifically related to protection or enhancement of fish and wildlife resources, 
they are not appropriate Section IOU) recommendations. 
Interior stated in its May 3, 1999, letter that the intent of its Section IOU) 
recommendations was to accurately reflect the terms of the settlement agreement as 
license conditions for any license issued for the Clark Fork projects. Therefore, for the 
purposes of this NEPA analysis, we have addressed the environmental effects of 
Interior's recommended fish and wildlife measures in section 4 of this FEIS. We will 
address Interior's recommended schedules for implementing these measures in any order 
issued for these projects. 
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The IDFG, MDFWP, and Interior Section IOU) recommendations for the Clark Fork 
projects are listed in Table 6-1 . In addition, the table displays our conclusion as to 
whether each recommendation is within the scope of Section IOU), our est imates of th~ 
annual cost of each recommendation , and our dec ision ahout whether to adopt each 
recommendation. For the reasons given in Table 6-1, we do not consider Items I. ~4. 
and 26 to be within the scope of Section IOU); nevertheless, we recommend adopting 
each of these items under Section 10(a). Additionally , we recommend adopting ~a~h of 
IDFG, MDFWP, and Interior's fi sh and wildlife recommendati on that we found to hc 
within the scope of Section IOU) of the FPA. 
Table 6-1. Fish and wildlife agency recommendations. (Source: Staff) 
No. Recommendation Agency Within the Annual Staffs 
scope of cost assessment 
10G)? (1000$) 
l. Implement the Clark Fork Interior1 (1 No, not a $4,746 Adopt 
settlement agreement and fonn & 2)2 specific 
and convene a Management measure to 
Committee protect fish 
and wildlife 
2. Implement the Idaho Tributary IDFG& Yes $435 Adopt 
Habitat Acquisition and Interior ~8 , 
Fishery Enhancement Program 9, & 10) 
PM&E 
3. Implement the Clark Fork IDFG& Yes $4.9 Adopt 
Delta Habitat Protection and Interior (32 
Mitigation Program PM&E & 33) 
4. Implement the Montana MDFWP Yes $519.6 Adopt 
Tributary Habitat Acquisition & Interior 
and Recreational Fishery (11 & 12)2 
Enhancement Program PM&E 
5. Implement the Fish IDFG, Yes $1 ,003 Adopt 
PassagelNative Salmonid MD WP, 
Restoration Plan PM&E & Interior 
(3,425, 6, & 7) 
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Table 6-1. Continued. 
No. Recommendation Agency Within the Annual StafTs 
scope of cost assessment 
100)? ( I OOOS; ) 
6. Implement the Bull Trout IDFG, Yes $ 137.3 Adopt 
Protection and Public MDFWP, 
Education Project PM& E & Interior 
(13 & 14)2 
7. Implement the Watershed MDFWP Yes $11.8 Adopt 
Council Program PM& E & Interior 
8. Implement the Tri-State IDFG. Yes $ 18.8 Adnpt 
Implementation Co uncil Water MDFWP 
Quality Program PM& E 
9. Implement the Mobilization of IDFG. Yes $7 .8 Adopt 
Sediment Trapped Nutrients or MDFWP 
Heavy Metals PM&E 
10. Implement the Aquatic IDFG, Yes $8.1 Adopt 
Organ ism Tissue Analyses MDFWP 
PM&E 
11. Implement the Water Quality IDFG, Yes $4.0 Adopt 
Protection and Monitoring MDFWP 
Plan for Maintenance, 
Construction, and Emergency 
Activities PM&E 
12. Implement the Dissolved Gas IDFG. Yes $44.6 Adopt 
Supersaturation Contro l, MDFWP, 
Mitigation, and Monitoring & Interior 
PM&E (16 & 17)2 
13 . Implement the Project IDFG, Yes $499.1 Adopt 
Operations Package PM&E MDFWP 
& Interior 
(37 & 38)2 
14. Implement the Wildlife, IDFG, Yes $5.0 Adopt 
Botanical, and Wetland MDFWP, 
Management Plan PM&E & Interior 
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Table 6-1. Continued. 
No. Recommendation Agency With in the Annual Sta ff 's 
scope of cost ass~ss l11~nt 
IOU )? ( 1000$) 
15. Implement the Wildlife IDFG, Yes $ 192 .5 Auopt 
Habitat Acquisition, MDFWP, 
Enhancement, and & Interior 
Management Fund PM&E (20 & 21)2 
16. Implement the Black MDFWP Yes $4.5 Adopt 
Cottonwood Habitat Protection & Interior 
and Enhancement PM&E (22 & 23) 
17. Implement the Wetlands IDFG, Yes $39.8 Adopt 
Protection and Enhancement MDFWP, 
Program PM&E & Interior 
(24 & 25) 
18. Implement the Bald Eagle IDFG, Yes $4 .9 Adopt 
MOilitoring and Protection MDFWP, 
PM&E Interior (26 
& 27) 
19. Implement the Peregrine IDFG, Yes $3 .0 Adopt 
Falcon Monitoring and MDFWP, 
Protection PM&E Interior (28 
& 29) 
20. Implement the Common Loon IDFG, Yes $4.4 Adopt 
Monitoring and Protection MDFWP, 
PM&E Interior (30 
& 31) 
2\' Implement the Forest Habitat MDFWP& Yes $\.9 Adopt 
Protection and Enhancement Interior (34 
PM&E & 35) 
22. Implement the Reservoir MDFWP Yes unknown Adopt 
Island Protection PM&E & Interior 
23 . Implement the Erosion Fund MDFWP Yes $70.6 Adopt 
and Shoreline Stabilization 
Guidelines Program PM&E 
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Table 6-1. Continued. 
No. Recommendation Agency Within the Annual Staff's 
scope of cost ilsscssrnent 
IOU )? ( 1000$) 
24. Implement the Aesthetics MDFWP No. not a $ 1.3 Adopt 
Management Plan PM& E specific 
measure to 
protect fi sh 
and wild life 
25 . Implement the Lilnd Use MDFWP Yes $75 .0 .. \J t1 pt 
Management Plan PM&E & Interior 
26. Implement tht: Rt:creation MDFWP No. not a $254.7 Adopt 
Resource Manilgernt:nt Plan spt:ci fi c 
PM& E measure to 
protect fish 
and wildlife 
1 Interior provided 38 fish and wildlife recommendations under Section 10(j) of the FPA . Each 
recommendation is addressed in this table; however, in some instances multiple 10(j) recommendations 
have been combined into one item . The numbers in parenthesis indicate the corresponding 
recommendations provided in Interior's May 3, 1999. letter. 
2 Part of this recommendation from Interior included schedules for implementation which appears to be 
inconsistent with the settlement agreement and is not an appropriate Section I O(j) recommendation 
because it is not specifically related to protection offish and wildlife resources. Interior stated in its May 
3. 1999, letter that the intent of its Section I O(j) recommendations was to accurately reflect the terms of 
the settlement agreement as license conditions for any license issued for the Clark Fork project . 
Therefore. for the purposes of this NEPA analysis, we have addressed the environmental dTects of 
Interior's recommended fish and wildlife measures in section 4 of this FEIS. We will address Interior's 
recommended schedules for implementation of these measures in any order issued for these pro.iech. 
6.4 CONSISTENCY WITH COMPREHENSIVE AND OTHER 
RESOURCE PLANS 
Section 10(a)(2) of the FPA requires the Commission to consider the extent to which a 
project is consistent with comprehensive plans for improving, developing. or conserving 
a waterway or waterways affected by a project. Consistency with comprehensive plans is 
one of several factors considered by the Commission in its licensing decision. Under 
Section 10(a)(2), federal and state agencies have filed 74 comprehensive plans with the 
Commission. Twelve additional plans, not on the Commission's comprehensive plan list 
were submitted by state agency personnel for the Commission's consideration. Of the 74 
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comprehensive plans included on the Commission's list and the twelve additional plans 
submitted by various agencies, 37 (li sted below) are potent ia lly appl icable to these 
projects. As part of its pretiling co llaboration, Avista also consulted with the li\ e Trines 
involved in the relicensing process to assure that the co llaborati ve process was consiste nt 
with any comprehensive plans they may have. 
Forest Service. 1987. Forest plan - Idaho Panhandle National Forests. Department 
of Agriculture, Coeur d ' Alene, Idaho. September 17, 1987. 203 pp. and 
appendices. 
Idaho Department of Fish and Game. 1986. Idaho fi sheries management plan, 1986-
1990. Boise, Idaho. January 1986. 274 pp. 
Idaho Department of Fish and Game. Bonneville Power Administration. 1986. 
Pacific Northwest rivers study. Final report : Idaho. Boise, Idaho. 12 pp. and 
appendices. 
Idaho Department of Health and Welfare. Division of Environment. 1985. Idaho 
water quality standards and wastewater treatment requirements . Boise, Idaho. 
January 1985. 72 pp. and appendices. 
Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation. 1983. Idaho outdoor recreation plan. 
Boise, Idaho. December 1983. 140 pp. and appendices. 
Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation . 1997. 1997 Idaho comprehensive 
outdoor recreation and tourism plan (1997 SCORP). Boise, Idaho. May 1997. 
One volume. 
Idaho Water Resource Board. 1986. State Water Plan . Boise, Idaho. December 
1986. 
State ofIdaho. 1997. Governor Philip E. Batt' s State ofIdaho bull trout conservation 
plan. Boise, Idaho. July I, 1997. 
Northwest Power Planning Council. 1984. Columbia River Basin fish and wildli fe 
program. Portland, Oregon. October 1984. 138 pp. Plus maps and appendices. 
Northwest Power Planning Council. 1986. Northwest conservation and electric 
power plan. Portland, Oregon. Two volumes. 
Northwest Power Planning Council. 1987. Columbia River Basin tish and wildl ife 
program. Portland, Oregon. February 1987. 246 pp. 
Northwest Power Planning Council. 1988. Protected areas amendments and 
response to comments. Document 88-22. Portland, Oregon . September 14, 1988. 
21 pp. 
Northwest Power Planning Council. 1994. Columbia River basin fish and wildl ife 
Program. Portland, Oregon. December 14, 1994. 409 pp. and appendices . 
Forest Service. 1986. The Lolo National Forest Plan . Department of Agri culture. 
Missoula, Montana. February 1986. 335 pp. and appendices. 
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Forest Service. 1987. Ko ll.nai National Forest plan. Department of Agriculture. 
Libby, Montana. September 1987. 232 pp. and appendices. 
Montana Board of Natural Resources and Conservation. Undated. Order of the 
Board of Natural Resources establishing water reservations. Helena, Montana. 
374 pp. and amendments . 
Montana Department of Environmental Quality. 1998. List of water bodies in need 
of total maximum daily load development. Helena, Montana. 24 pp . and 
appendices. 
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. 1983 . Montana statewide 
comprehensive outdoor recreation plan . Helena, Montana. December 1983 . 1 13 
pp. and appendices. 
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. 1993 . MDFWP water rights 
filings under S.B.76 . Helena, Montana. February 8, 1993 . 6 pp. 
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, Fisheries Division 1997. Montana 
warm water fisheries management rlan. Helena, Montana. 
Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences. 1992. Montana water 
quality 1992: Montana's 305 (b) report. Helena, Montana. June 1992. 42 pp. 
and appendices. 
Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. Water Resources 
Division. 1989. Montana water plan manageme ~ction . Instream flow 
protection. Helena, Montana. 
Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. Water Resources 
Division. 1989. Montana Water Plan Management Section. Federal hydropower 
licensing and state water rights . Helena, Montana. February 1989.4 pp. 
Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. Water Resources 
Division . 1990. Montana water plan : water storage. Helena. Montana. Decem hl:r 
1990. 19 pp. 
Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. Water Resources 
Division. 1990. Montana water plan: drought management. Helena. Montana. 
December 1990. 9 pp. 
Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. Water Resources 
Division. 1992. Montana water plan: integrated water quality and quantity 
management. Helena, Montana. November 1992. 17 pp. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. Canadian Wildlife Service. 1986. North American 
waterfowl management plan. Department of the Interior. May 1986. 19 pp. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 1990. North American waterfowl management plan. 
Gulfcoastjoint venture plan. Department of the Interior, Arlington, Texas. June 
1990.35 pp. 
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Fish and Wildlife Service. Undated. Fisheries US!\. : the rccn:ational li shL:riL:s pll l i c~ 
of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Washington, DC. 11 pp . 
National Park Serv i c~. 1982. The nationwide ri vers inventory . Department uf thL: 
Interior. Washington, D.C. January 1982. 432 pp . 
Upper Clark Fork Bas in Steering Committee. December 1994. Uppcr Clark Fork 
Basin watcr management plan . 72 pp. 
Montana Bull Trout Restoration Team. 1998. Draft restoration plan for bull trout in 
the Clark Fork River Bas in and Kootenai River Basin, Montana. September 1998. 
109 pp. 
Montana Bull Trout Scientific Group. 1996. Lower Clark Fork River Drainage bull 
trout status report. April 1996. 34 pp. 
Montana Bull Trout Scientific Group. 1996. Middle Clark Fork River Drainage bull 
trout status report . April 1996. 37 pp. 
Montana Bull Trout Scientific Group. 1995 . Upper Clark Fork River Drainage bull 
trout status report. June 1995. 40 pp. 
Montana Bull Trout Scientific Group. 1995. Flathead River Drainage bull trout status 
report. August 1995. 46 pp. 
Montana Bull Trout Scientific Group. 1995. Bitterroot Ri ver Drainage bulltruut 
status report . May 1995 . 31 pp. 
In the APEA, Avista stated that the CFRT designed the collaborative alternati ve to be 
consistent with each of the plans listed above. We conclude that the projects, as 
proposed with our recommended additional or modified measures, would be consistent 
with these comprehensive and other resource plans, including the plans submitted by 
MDFWP. 
6.5 RELATIONSHIP TO LAWS AND POLICIES 
6.5.1 WATER QUALITY CERTIFICATION 
Pursuant to Section 401(a)(I) of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (C lean Water 
Act) and Commission regulations, an applicant is required to fil e, as part of its license 
application, a copy of the WQC provided by the state or proof that such a certi fi cate has 
been applied for or the requirement waived. On January 12, 1999, Av ista fil ed an 
application with MDEQ for a WQC for the Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids projec ts. 
The certification for these projects was granted by MDEQ on April 27, 1999. The wQe 
issued by MDEQ is subject to the conditions discussed in secti on 2.3.2.4 . On Jan ua~ 
14, 1999, Avista filed an application with IDEQ for a WQC for the Cabinet Gorge and 
Noxon Rapids projects . The certification for these projects was granted by IDEQ on 
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August 20, 1999. The WQC issued by IDEQ is subj ect to the conditions discussed In 
Section 2.3.2.4. 
6.5.2 ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT 
Avista filed a BA with its application on February 17, 1999. We agreed with the 
analysis in the BA and on arch 5, 1999, filed the BA with Interior reqliesting form al 
consultation under Section 7 of the ESA. By letter dated August 5, 1999. Interior 
concurred with our findings that the proj ect with the applicant's proposed mitigati on 
measures would not affect water howellia, that it would not likely adversely a ffect gl' i zz l~ 
bear, gray wolf, bald eagle. and peregrine falcon, and that it would not likely jeopardize 
the continued existence of the Canada lynx, a proposed species. Interior also agreed that 
the project would likely adversely affect the bull trout and concluded in its biological 
opinion that the projects as proposed would not likely jeopardize the continued existence 
of the Columbia River distinct population segment of bull trout (discussed more 
thoroughly in section 4.5.1). The August 5, 1999, letter from Interior concludes formal 
consultation on the proposed action. 
6.5.3 PACIFIC NORTHWEST POWER PLANNING AND CONSERVATION 
ACT 
Under Section 4(h) of the Pacific Northwest Power Planning and Conservation Act. the 
NPPC developed the Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program (Program) to 
protect, mitigate, and enhance the fish and wildlife resources associated with 
development and operation of hydroelectric projects within the Columbia Ri ver Basin . 
Section 4(h) states that responsible federal and state agencies should provide equitable 
treatment for fish and wildlife resources, in addition to other purposes for which 
hydropower is developed, and that these agencies should take the Program into account. 
to the fullest extent practicable. 
The Program directs agencies to consult with fish and wildlife managers and the NPPC 
during the study, design, construction, and operation of any hydroelectric development in 
the basin [Section 12.1 A.l and 12.1 A.2]. The Commission's regulations rec.uire 
applicants to initiate prefiling consultation with the appropriate federal and state fi sh and 
wildlife agencies and Indian tribes and to provide these groups with post-filing 
opportunities to review and to comment on the application. This consultation has 
occurred. 
The Program states that authorization for new hydroelectrk projects should include 
conditions to mitigate the impacts of the project on fish and wildlife resources (Sec tions 
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12. 1 A.I and 12.1 A.2). The speci fi c provisions of Sections 12.1 A. I and 12 .11\ .2 that 
apply to the proposed projects call fo r: ( I ) consultation with fis h and wi ld li fc managers 
and the NPPC throughout the study, design, construction, and operation of thl. rojec t: 
(2) the best available means for aiding downstream and upstream passage of anadromous 
and resident fish ; (3 ) flows of spec ific quanti ty to protect spawning, incubation, rearing, 
and migration; (4) full compensation for unavoidable fish losses or fis h hab itat losses 
through habitat restoration or replacement, appropriate propagation, or similar measures 
consistent with the provisions of this program ; (5) the llection of data needed to 
monitor and evaluate the results of fi sh protection efforts; (6) assurance that the proj ects 
will not degrade water quality beyond the point necessary to sustain sensitive fi sh spec ies 
(as designated in consultation with the fish managers); (7) providing arti fic ial nest 
structures when appropriate; (8) creating subimpoundments by diking backwater slough 
areas, creating islands, and creating nesting areas: (9) avo iding crit ical riparian hah itat (as 
designated in consultation with the wildlife managers) when clearing. riprapping. 
dredging, disposing o f spoils and wastes. constructing di versions, and re locating 
structures and facilities; and ( 10) co llectmg data needed to moni tor and l'\ al uate th~ 
results of the wildlife protect ion efforts . 
Our recommendations, including minimum fl ows; the Idaho and Montana tri butary 
habitat acquisition and fi shery enhancement program; fi sh passage/nati ve sa lmonid 
restoration measures; bull trout protection and education plan; water quali ty protection 
and monitoring plan for maintenance, construction and emergency activities; gas 
supersaturation control , mitigation, and monitoring; Land Use Management Plan ; 
Wildlife, Botanical, and Wetland Management Plan; and Clark Fork Delta habitat 
protection and mitigation program measures; Wildlife Habitat Acquisition, Enhancement, 
and Management Fund; as discussed in sections 4.2, 4 .3, and 4.4 of this FEIS, are 
consistent with applicable provisions of the Program listed above. Further, a condition 
of any license issued would reserve to the Commission the authority to requ ire future 
alterations in project structures and operations to take into account, to the fullest extent 
practicable, the applicable provisions of the Program. 
The projects are not located within a protected areas designated under Section 12.2A of 
the Program. 
6.5.4 NATIONAL HIST RIC PRESERVATION '" CT 
Felicensing is considered an undertaking within Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966, as amended (P.L. 89-665; 16 U.S.c. 470). Section 
106 requires that every federal agency "take into account" how each of its undertak ings 
could affect historic properties. Historic properties are districts, sites, buildings, 
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structures, traditional cultural places, and objects (significant in American history, 
architecture, archaeology, engineering, and culture) that are eligible for inclusion on the 
National Register of Historic Places. As the lead federal agency for issuing a license, the 
Commission is responsible for insuring that the licensee will take all necessary steps to 
"evaluate alternatives or modifications" that "could avoid, minimize, or mitigate any 
adverse effects on histOi. ic properties" for the tenn of the new license involving the 
project. The lead agency must also consult with the State Historic Preservation Office(s). 
as well as with other land management agencies where the undertaking may have an 
effect, and with Indian tribes who may have cultural affiliations with affected properties 
involving the undertaking. The overall review process involving Section 106 is 
administered by the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP), an independent 
federal agency. The ACHP's implementing regulations of Section 106 are 36 CFR Part 
800 which provide guidelines to planners and federal agencies for carrying out the intent 
of the Section 106 process. A principal purpose of these regulations is to provide a 
framework for resolving any contlict that might exist between historic preservation 
objectives and a proposed deVelopment project. 
To meet the requirements under Section 106, Avista executed a Programmatic 
Agreement as a result of a collaborative group effort between 4 Indian tribes, the 
Montana and Idaho State Historic Preservation Offices, Forest Service, ACHP, and the 
Commission. The tenns of the Programmatic Agreement insure that A vista would 
appropriately address and treat all historic properties identified within the project area 
through a comprehensive plan called the Heritage Resources Program. The Heritage 
Resources Program entails an ongoing collaborative and consultation process which 
would be applied to present as well as changing conditions involving historic properties 
for the tenn of the license. 
6.5.5 AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT 
Public recreation facilities must comply with the ADA of 1990 (P.L. 101-336) to the 
extent possible. Therefore, for the Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids projects, we 
recommend that in developing recreational improvements, A '-,ista should consider 
provisions for handicap access and facilities in compliance with the ADA. 
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Owi,.,... _ periods . .... in. capacily i. ucooded rOlc"h •• M.'WP. WWP II ' .URAWC. ". " •• ucce .... , In ",,,.tdc ,"Iormahon In ................ w ...... 
part'"I e ...... ion _. ni.ta ...... k.1o ,he h'Jhw.y ROW ,'Ie"",ive '."neh SItes ui., UIRA WG ( .. ilS .... ccssor) 10 impr.,.., call""1 1*.'"' .fI'lClCney and add add.,,,,,,. ...... ,", _cs ..... lIe. In .... h'lhw.y 
The Ii ........... rorm is 100 far from the _ In he "sahle hy MFWP, WWP L LURA WG (Of ,IS sue(cssnr, In miod,ly 'hr call1ln. li.h'''1 pI.,f""" to he 
hondielflpcd pmons. ""ivefSlny acco .. i""'. utend i"" .... d ,he ",'e< A'Iema,i ... y, con.truc, ...... 
uniVCfUllyaccoss,bIc lishi"l ''''I0Il In ,he ""., .... m ,he uiSli". accelS,N< 
.... i"1 space. ,'onl,he old ROW .. hr,e ,he o"''Y foeti i. ofT of 'hr h' .. h .... y 
rienic ....... _ in need of ... i~ and "'!lei. MFWP, WWP M LURA wc. tnr ,Is ." •• C.5<" ,n .. .,."tunoJbl.JI,hr ...... 1( .. bIe. 
.. ., n., The ",-, ...,., lhould funclion ".11 .,Ihr 10" •• cru"nn moIk.c" IISFS. WWP. M LURAWG ( •• " ..... c ...... , ,n ",end ,hr"', , ...... sn ,ho, i, ("nehon ... oil ., 
~"'Ar" The ....... doH filii (unclion ""II,lIil left •. Cosl .ho,c/ lhe low """"'ton mol Conduc,." nla'n<m","udy 10 de""""ne u, fu""'.i,y 
partncnhip_ ond best constf\IC'''''' _,hods .nd ""c,i.'1 '" be _d 
Ripc-d .... ,. foeti access ila ~ The ICCHS mad i. ",rtllily on IJSFS. WWP. M LURA W(i Inr 'Is suee ..... , '" ",,,.ide • 'CCons'NCkd ondI ....... i .... d p.ve' 
pnVlte land ..... is ...,.; .... The .. ,1nIed (fon'"1 needs ,n he ('os, .ho,.t foeti in,,, ,he "'e (""" 'hr hiahw.y 10 ,he .... ' •• unch I' 9 mi , ""hi" 'hr kp' 
fCC_ted. ",rtnenh,p usc_nt . ... cons,f\IC',he .. ,hoad crossina •• nd .. .,.ve'lhr roM.nd "".k,nl 
_a. 
One old pillDi'" temccs 1C"mI' primili ... (lmps"cs IISFS, WWP. II, M LURA we; ( .. ils .... ce.sor, '0 p",.ide • ""i"....lIy accn.iblc port.hlo 'o.k, 
( '05I , ha,c/ dufi"a,he On, 10. ye.n unt,' .oad ac«u IS i"""""ell FoI.o",". ,oad ac« .. 
pertncnl>ip itnpfO~mtnlS. ",,,,,tdc pcnnoncn, "", ..... lIy acceu,bIc .aull toikls (2, nell ,he 
,-, Ilunchlc.mpsi ... 
No 'fllefprclllion and Educ.,ion (' .t E, ,,",,",m .... IS WWP.USFS l LURA WG (Of " ..... ce.sor) '0 ",o.ide ." '"kf1l<o,ive displ.y ."he ",. 
The_Ito constdcr ifIC'ude hydfopown. aeok>IY. bioIosY. hilloric , <W cnrfidor 
fCC'"'''''' """,," ... uie. Add"KlRI' pa'.'"11S needed ....... i"""o",",",cd 
Ponibl~ Priority' 
Recrullon No Actio .. PuliH (II. M. I.) Collaborilive Alternatln -
Sltn £llllInl Spedlk "adlily III un Involv~' Tlmln& MUlurn to Addrn, Spedn~ Need, 
Add,.""",1 U""",tcS ...... Id ....... cltd ,n .... rut ... o 'lwou,h 2010. II~ I ~. WWI'. I I I IRAWIi (e. i' .... «n_1 10 ..... HIe oddllioNl .. n'l",'e,.' ,h .. loc.hm ,n , ... 
..... tckt .hi.llte. I liMA TAl' fu'lft 'Iw ..... h 2010 ( ......... 6ncw cit.., ........ "",,·f .......... ', .. ) 
A ,",nlC .... Iter coll ..... d durin& .... .., _f.1I in 1'197. IIS I · ~ . wwr I. I IIRAWI; (nr ,ts ...... n •• ) 10 ,rplOCt , ... . ... It .. daml~d h'y."""'htc 
Knnwle. nf , ... Ilk by, ... ,,""01 pubI, ... lock,., btCOUK no .. ,n II~ I ~. WWI' M ltIRAWI; lor III ,uc«,,,"I'o pr ... odt a d,ftt'KlNI " ", ,dcnhly,n, , ... ",. fit .. 
i. 1" .. 1ed .lnna .hr h'ahw.y. .hr h"h ... y. follnw,n&'''' med ftt,,",'fUI:t"""~oh,,'mrn' 
One. modOCCCIl '0 .... slit il fHoIYftI. univnulocccil '0 pri""'Y IN S. WWP I. I.IIMA WI; (or ,ts .uc.cu<w1 Io ..... odt un'vnully oct u " hle fK'hhn . ,f 
focili.;.. should be pr ... odtd w ..... prac'lCabIe.nd fou,hIe •• """ack. proc'lCobic and f.II,bIt. when .... camrI'ound ....... nck.1 nr ~no"'td 
....... , !*Iieu"'ly 'f "" of.hr .ill it .ipirlCanlly elpenckd 
T ... c: .... Swi ....... and .... hn. nec .. in pro.imity w,.h"" K.,..o.,n. bonlC'. Impnv(mt"t II I.IIRAWG (or ,ts suecnlOfl to..".,.tc ..... w,,,,,,,,n, ... o and ,., 11K frtwn , ... 
11ft ....... " ... lloil poon. ",*"li.l"ok roo .wimmn·atcr lCCidenli Tlw "'e il A~~llhon . boeIl ..... h .... by i ..... llint. fIoe"n. borwn . ..... od'n. IIfoly "",,""'''' I'C' 
hr. oIly uwd ... OCCl'"", by children from T,OIII ("lftk Tlw I.unch "te WWI' ..... lIancbrdl, ..... odin •• )_nl pI •• frwmlfIN. ,n , .... w,",,",n, .~ •.• nd 
.. occ_lIy C""F.1ed with _ all *-h' .... per!lCul .. ly ploc,n. IIft.y .i ..... 5I1ft,ol.omlS • • uch .. 0 ASS 'nurn."",n". rnay shll 
cIur'"l Ii.hi .. __ or pea. "" wu.cncII on luly .nd A.....,t. occ .. hr,. or be .... Rcd to Nor1h Shore to4oIori .. d bolO' cor-"y ...... Id bt 
No ... ,",""" ufe'y opp.nha ...... oIabIe. Thrne is no un,..,,..lIy .Ipendrd II Newth Shore (l 0 """" .w.yl to ~Io • .., "o""'t and c ....... _., 
ICcnsibic .w,""'''' .,u anywhere 011 , ... pnljcct. .... T.-C~ '-h. Nor1h Shore would _d _ m:>oI,r ... ,1OM (Su Newth 
Shin di1c_;""). 
T oik' foc iii';" do ""' meet univnulocCHS auidtloncs. No IInnk,n. l,..c1ycrn:nt II I.URA we; (nr ,ts .... cn_) to rqIIOCt .... n,,"ns .. ult 111I1e1i w"h un,.." .. lIy 
W1Itcr nitls No ,...,d _I.w.,., uisl. "'\OCtlhon, ocCfu,bIc foc ilo,;" (2) and provide pa..,d ,.,hwoY' I'ruvtdc dr ,nk'ftl •• tcr 
wwr 
No I A E I'nIpam .... 11 WWI'. M tURA We.; (or its _''''''''1 to , ...... d< an intcrpr."ft d'sp'ay In ..... odt 
Impoycmrnt ......,ma'- II die Ii ... suell II hydropnwtc. lfoIoIy . ....... '1)'. hu'orlC . or 
As,"" .nrricIor ......... ;.,., -",,"'ia. 
A .. ilable ..... int _imn ........ ..,..ity .... i.lly durins I"""n..,,,,,,n' II I.IJRAWe.; (or ,ts _cno«l 10 improve ..,hick c'Kul •• ;.., and park,nl ...... "y 
> I 
Vl 
lIIfti.I._. and .... k wu.cncII. and is inerrlCient due to AS\ocllhon. by better cltr ............. 1pICCS and , .. rrlC oir.ulo'M" T co p,n adckd JfIOCc. 
conti .... ,;.,., •• i ... and ••. WWI' cOMtckt _ of ... II,,"", w.1I .......... s. or "' ... , .... 'hods ( 'on',nut UK 0( 
.~ ...... owcrfIow ........ "" roo 1IIft,.I ......... 
Tlw a' dock it .... uni_lly •• aaiblc. A, , ... c_ .imr. 'hi. I"""not"",n' M LURA we.; (or iliSUCCnlOf) to .. trofi' .... boo, clnek .n proo,d< \OII,..,uloc.olI 
I.unch it. pr',,*}, •• ns point to dIe~. I\'J('I(IIII,"', to hrIOli . 
WWP 
Thrne i •• lock of mlinIrowIcc It limn. 1~"mrnI II LURA WG (or ill ~I to Ioc .... c.mp bot,., 'h" Slit dunn, , ........ 
ASJ(1I(lItt<W1, rure.lat 1UIOft. 
WWP 
Uni.., ... 1 OCUlI is .... pnMdtd to pic1Iic r.,li.ia. dnf>itc "vins I ...... _nt II LURA WG (or its IUCCnIOf) to ..... ide univnully oc<CII,hle .... hI .n poenlC and 
t.ndic:oppcd ..... "" spocn. Assnc .. ttnn. oIhtc roc,Ii';" . 
wwr 
Tlw ..... *-11 it .......... It die low ...... 11;"" pooIlnel and 'hr I"""nft"",n' M LURA WG (or its IUtc_) Io ..... hen ...... mp 10 occnmmllcbtc , ... Inw 
nmp IIopr it sltCp (lS'Ko). T1It '-II _ c-a ............. I .... A ..... '.'"'". rccru';"" pooIlnel. C ....... , an CftI'nccriIIt IIUdy 10 cIt,c"", ... ,f .... 'amp con RV ...... I ......... due to iI.i ..... COIIr ..... _ . No ...... h .litIS WWP be fell""y ............., and I'" IIaI c_,;.,., ""',""'" and ...... ".Is In ... 
wes' of ............ ' ..... an ICC ............... ycw-mund low pool uwd. M .... , ... Ii ........... addi'lONl ...... h capac"y w,lI ... prnooclcd ., 
k .. 1 AI ............... houlcl be pnMdtd ill I",,,,. , .... c.n Nor1h Shore (1ft North Shore dolt .... ;.,., 1 
ICC ........... all pool k..,11. 
M ....... C .... Tlw Ii ... 1Ii .. ".1 this lilt ....... Iittk "*'Inli .. inf ..... ';.,.,. IISFS. WWP M LURA WG (or iIIlCCCSIOf) to ..... ide .. "*",,0"'" II", nr d" .... y 1 ... "," In 
Ibcnet ... " ... consider includt tho .."....lccw .... c,. rorcs' moure ... tis"''Y.nd w,ldhfo 
rnoun:n and die hisby 0( , ... _. 
Oorcc'iotJoIl~ it ....... 1. IISFS. WWP II LURA we; tor its lUCCeuorJ.to,..,.,ide benrc d'ftt'lONl " .... 
RtIOd .cell n. die .~ilra it f.ir "'" cimlllt;.,., and ..... i .. ore IISI:S. WWP. II I.IIRAWI; (or ,lIlUtccssorl 10 i ........ mI,ntenane. nf .... JC<:uncb'Y KCtSl 
.,.... Ad hoc ....... oc ..... II 2 or _IiIraM to no .. hock C .... ....., ......to and .,...int _ . ....... ide ""hick borntcs. ntdn,p , ... clfcul.,oon ,.lItnt 
borricn. ....-.. .... in , ..... ~. and i ........ , ... lCens roed c"""" ..... '0 , ... I)SFS road 
Possibl~ Priority' 
Aftrull .. No A~lIon Parlits (II. M.l) CoU.borally~ AII~rnaIlY~ -
Sitn [llsllnl Specific . 'a(lIIl" IISUd Inyol",d' Tlmlnl Mus.rn 1o Addrns specm( Nftds 
No "",wn-qlly Kct'\lhK rlC'lh,," ,,,"mil, fl,,1 .1 thtlltk HOt telJ arc IIS' ·S . WW" II 1IIRAW(i lew ' IS .,,",e<UOr) 10 ",cwO« ... ,~ ... lIy ace .... hIe fx,I" ", • . ,f 
an AliA "'"1". ho ....... . ac .. n 10 U .. m" MI, Tto. fac,hl, " .... 11 1"KIKlttlf end reilible • • hm tht~ Ilk " renovalcd cw cloran.k\J In 1M fuh l', 
u<ed Wto.n """.d .. Oft ....tr . ..... lto.m ""YftUII, ace~u,bk. ("onlock, ", ... ,d, .. acen.,bIe ""', .. '" ,to. n .. ',n. 'nole" 
whcfc praclocohle ... r.uible 
AdoIo' ..... 1 co""",Ie. would bt ftH«d ,n ,to. rullft 'hmuah lO)(). US " S. ww" II I.I IRAW(; Inr ," lUrenlOr' .... """,ock oddo'onnol """",'n . , ,h .. Inc., •• , An 
eomockt 'hoi llle adJac.M 1,Ie ..... ,lahIr rew poIm'i.' co,"",,1e "" •• I",,","n' . ,r _""d ,." ...... } 
now ,n·IiIl «~~ non·1ft co""",Ie') 
Tlor ..... drwt noI r_' ........ 11., ,to. low ....: .... ,"'" pool Tlor dock It IIS~S . WAIl' I. I liRA Wli lew 'IS .,,",enlOr' '" ... "nli, ,to. boI' ,.n", r ....... , •• " .IIC .. II .. to.n 
MI _~rull, .... n,bIe "'po" ew ... pI ... moM " dcww 0.. 10 01'"'" ha,hyn",'ry. ,to. ,.~ conn" , to. 
r ... ,hly ...... hmrd 
~~. ,to. ..... , I._h 1 ..... 1d r .... ' ........ 11 " ,to. low ....... ,"'" pool WWP M , URA Wli 'ew 'IS .,,",e<UOr' 10 rrpt ... ,to. 00., ,.~ wllh • now ,.~ ,ha, can 
a.cn.e"'Am ",,"len ._ ...... ,to." boeU «us ..... II' nope"", • 'n,", 10 ... on ,to. .. ,,,...,,,....Ie ,to. low ... e .... loon pool ( °onduc. I n cn,lntC'un,'Nllys'l In 
N_~ . .. ~ mo'. ' boI' , . ....... An , ... rc •• cd """, '-h '" nrc«d., «k"",no ,IS r .. llbohly and bt., conti,,,,,, .... mo,hock .nd n .. "".Is '" bt uwd 
" ..... .,.. ,to. ..... , mel 0( ,to. NOI ... R.K""';' TlM. is ,to. most """'.II ..... h 
llle No adequale illeS OIill . Iona ,to. north shorr 
Rood .... It ,nto ,to. ...,. i. r." and park,n ... us..., "'" ""Iinrd ew WW,· M I.IIRAWG lew ,IS lUrensew' ''' ...... ock.n '~n .. d ,.. ... 1 ....... nd «<.,,1 
" . .. Ird So .... , d ,,, roods enu-em" ,to. ...,. po,k, ...... COMO/MI ... ,to. road no' ...... k and "" ... '.'e d, ' hKto.d .,co, OJ 
.f'IIf-"P'",. 
Nn I • E P,.,.,_ .. " IS WWI' M , IIMAW!; lew 'IS .,,",enlOr'lo """,ock an ..... ""." •• dlS,.l.y " ,to. llle 
Tlormos 10 consockt ,nc'. hydr"""", .. . ........ y. hl"I,,,y. h"" "K . ... eno . 1nr 
... e .... ' .... _ ... i" .. 
~.- ....... ., .. 'n'~ ..... "w II.,... ;s moIIi ... ,. perlleu''', 01 ,to. visi'" Cl"CfIooll Tlor WWI' II I.I IRAWO 1m ,IS _ccsscw) 10 """,ock ,nle""."ve " 1"' nr " .. ",.,s " l'.n .... 
» 
 IlIe II MI perlKulal', __ rna.dI, Views IIwouafI ,to. c ... in·'iM r...c. ..... nlS Tlormo'lo eonsock. onel. ,to. hydmrlrc"K P"I«' '.n,'Mn'", .nd 
...... Id bt ,"""O"Cd who" ... 1ftII"'"'a llfely puhI" IJmelill). w,ldIife '<111ft, noll "no.,hy'. r .. Iwry, h,.,nry. and recrc.""" , 
0\ opport .... , ... ,n ,to. eomdor Im."".,c ,to. .",bol" y In ,to. dam ' .. , ..... h ,to. c"',n· 
Ionk renc. whcfc fe_bIe and IIr •. ew e ..... ' .hc .... " ... 'n ,he cha,n·lonk 
... \cri., 
Tlor ,..,.,.....IOI .. IS..., "'" ... i...,.lI, .. cns,bIe. Pal'" 10 ,to. """IS WWP 
" 
lIJ1tAW(i lew ,IS -.:<UOr) ....... pI ... ,to. ,,,,It,, w,'h ... ,ve, .. II, ICc.n,hIe 
and ,to. CI"Cf ..... ..., • ..., "'" ... j,.cnall, "HUible. ..... Provock new ew rNIII,rotd ... ,~rull, .. cc .. ,hle PO'''' In P'1NfJ r .. ,h, ... 
• nd"",...,u 
r to. eond" .... 0( ,to. .. HU roods and portoi ........ " rl" WWl' 
" 
1.1 IRA we; ,ew ,IS SueCCSlOr) .... ,no ......... ,nlcn.nce " "to. x«n " ......... 1 
porkinl ..., .. 
...... se-. Tlor inr ...... ' ..... Vi ......... liw si.,. it mini ..... US~S. WWI' M LURA Wli lor ,IS lueCCSlOr) 10 """,ock .n ,"'e",,<" ••• '1" .... d" ",.y " ,to. ",. 
__ ... Am 
(liSPS) 
Tlor ",,", lIunch " noI ","...,.11, lCCntible. Gi~ ,to. emtn' Ioc:""" IISI'S. WWI' II I.URAWr. lew ,IS .ueenlOr' 10 ... "oli, ,to. "", I.unch.nd dock ,,. pn.,de 
0( ,to. '-h III< 011 ,to. north thorc o(NoaOll Rnenoir. 'his sil< ... ,wru' .. ecu. if r ... ,bIe 
.hould bt consockftd .. . ","...,.lIy .. eUSlble boll ..... ens IIIe 
Un,...,.' .. ens 10 da , ._ pn".". .. ens ........ and da,·uK USfS. WWP M I.URAWG ,ew ,II lUre ..... ) 10.,...",. ""YftUlly .. c .. "hIe po,'" 'n pnn .. .., 
r .. ,lohn. _h .. ""1eII .... picnic ..... it ... ki .... TlMs ...... Id bt da, ·_ r .. ,lohn inc'ud,,,"""1S and poen" r .. ,h, ... Prov.de l.wuwrully 
",.,.ockd ,r ", .. ,,,obit and feu ,bIe 0., _ r .. ,h, ......... Id be 
.. «n,b" poenle .. bin Rtpl.ce 01 frS-If ptCnK tahlCi. rue ""IJ. and shtl lt" ., 
~orcd ew repI .. ~ _«d. 
Add" ..... ' CI~'ks would bt ~ ' ......... lO)(); eonsock, 'hIS .11. I ISFS. WWP M l URAWG ,ew ,1S lueensew, '0 pro.ock add,' ...... 1 fet U"""" ... , 'hIS Ioc:."m . , 
I.AC ,Ift.hold, ........ . to.d Whtlt tn·(ill ( '"1"11(1 are p~"hlc . I hl ' ww oulJ 
Ioke', crnwd ,to. .. ,," .. e ...... ound ., .. Pfo~ldc (, MW (ImplIICS In. nt_ 
Clmppnuncllonp. pnlm,.II, Ioc:.otd near ,to. boa, I.unch pa,k,n, .. ,..n", 01 . , .. 
on I.nd '0 bt .. _rod 
RC'crt'nfinll Need. a"d flit' Cnll"ltornfi\'C .4lfe,,,,,,,,'C 
Possible Priority' 
RKruliOll No Action ParUes (II.M.I., ColliboraUn AlternaUn • 
Sltn 1:IIItlnl5pecinc Facility Issun Involved' Tlml"1 MUlurn 10 Addrn, Speclnc NHd, 
P.k ..... '\he hoot I.unch ,,Il0l "",1I«fined. whICh ca,,,,,, ",01>1<"" IISI·S. WWP 
" 
I.IIRA Wli (n< ," ,"'·Ct' .... '.n •• ,....., ..,ni", elf'K"Y" .ho bna. I.unch hy 
piIIocuilfly" pOlk "mrs Ik .... cltfinll..,...r .... k, •• ,,... .. 0< "tecltd "" .... cltfin,". p ... '" <,...., .nd .nl ... ,,,,.ho ",.k,n, "U Ac",m. "'11C •• ' 
V.hocle .,...,..hn ••• ho I.unch S'le ne.d'n ho ",,,",oYCd l'a'llIn~ I,nd fUf thIS r'"an~f(WI Irnpm ... ho lfIIW_ho. 10 .ho hoot 1 ..... 10 •• .,...",ode 
"pee'" would nttd.o "" •• pandtd Ind.ho coreuillonn .00fr,,",,ho twner ~fhtCubr un", acens 
1 ..... 10 i~. Tho. htcomu wry 'mprw1ln' IS ru'u« I.unch 
e_ioy it reolized II Neonh Shrwe 
NIl __ lIy·.uu.bk lisho", poet or plllrnrm ."' .. nn Nnonn lISI·S. WWI' M UIMA WO (, •• os ioct.Ss<w'1n ", •• ode .... , ...... IIy 1C .... ,bk lish,n. poet or 
Resenoif west or Fill I,.", Rodlt FAS Onr sol< 'S ro«cltd .n ,ho pl.,rorm 
_ ...... portiall or NoIOft Rutnooo.. Tho. "Ie hIS p>d lish'n~ Ind is I 
........ iaII. 
No rllh ........ (lC.li.in .. i •• Oft Nolnn R~"" M' G.wn'ho I ..... r USFS. WWP I. I ,'RAWI; (nr liS S,,« .. ..w,1n .... ,cit I Ii.h clun,na S""Oft ir rut .... cltrMnd 
rrsloi", lC.ivi.y Oft.ho .nenoi •• II Ie." orw rIC' Illy IS "".cltd ,n'ho .amnls 
r_. T1Iit .ilt .... &and fishina ond IS ..... od ncoI.Oft 
nr.o..,-'" Tlot nilli .. 9·..,. anlr .ourK IS ""'1" .. IIy «_ .. I "" .. use .r 'IS , " 'yor M I.IIRAWG (n< 'os soceu",,"o ",o.,dr ldoIi • ..,...I WWP ptrmo.led lind ror GelfC __ 
.... 11 Ii" ond shon KUOft. To ""' ..... I ... IoIe Inn,· •• "" cou.se •• ho ~Fllls. ...... ,toIe ru'ure ....... ""'.o.ho ""''' to crute 1ft III·hok anlr eOUl1« (would 
"""'"" rul ..... ho" nttd to upend 10 I rull I " ·tonk enurse .n ""IC' IOIrC"""" rcqu". WWP Ind .. "". ", •• Ik I.nd.o cltw,.,., 1ft ,. • ..,. eourK' Tlot antr 
""" Firer.. Tlot lotiCl' .... to upend IS '0 .ho west .nd w,,,,ld ''I't"'CIn.wwr e"", .. npr"'CIn woold undm.ke .he tlplOliall .htmKI ... 
~ WIMP IMd ond Dlho. odjacmt ",'Uk I.nd 1 ho ( '"y nr 
1"hompeoft F.lh _ 10m< IMd Ind.ho bu.ldonl ( ' •• " .!')WnullS 
nHdod to _HCI Thr co_ion """"d "" Ihnu. 10 yrll1 ..... y (20011) 
T1Icft it • nttd (or '-In owm, .... poup rnt",.'tnrI ........... In ('''"or L I • '" AWn (n< ,'s soc""""'o dr •• 1op I ""W JIOUP ~stn'lIion (Imp on WWP 
ICC ........ 1t .."..,li_ltl".·IZ RV. TlIiI Ilk should "" efWTI.dtmI. ~Foll •• lind odJIC.n. '0 .ho ,.,Ir eC>UrK Tlot ennccpl.ncludts • I .... V1wl .~. (or RV. 
> , 
-...J 
anlfe ....... (Ippml • . I 2,. dr.nk,n. Wlk •. shodt If .... ""' .... DI1Q p.II •• "101 hnblt.1nd 
I'I'ft"DI1. WWP /Menoc lltoles 
C_ly thrrt it .., WI" to ... u .ho anlf courw h" ...... ("'Y nr M I.tJMAWG (n< ,ts socc""""o .. n.id< • now pulolic: b" •• cine. ond publoc 1n.1", 
Thompsnn F.lls. ICC <I •• ho .... r cnurse by hoot Tlot anlr course ",,",,''''' _Id ..... truel.he bna. 
anlrcourse dock Ind ,",I.s. condo,"", ror use or.ho 1doI, ....... I ptrmo.1cd wwr lind 
""",,IOn. WWP 
nr.o..,-'''' 'lIIetlfttiwcr .. rorm.liaIIII . i ... 1ft min,_' MFWP. WWP M l .tJMAWO In<.ts suee .. ""''''tlplnd.he ,n'"Ift'''. dospllY Thrrrciin ~"'P'" eon,odtr includt hydropow< •• It"""", iii"""". eult,,-"I '.SOUR ... n< ~'OONII 
rc .. u ....... 1 _""'0(1 
Tlot Z picMc IIooehrn II \he .,_ .ilt 1ft dr'."or.1td ond ,n nttd or MFWP. WWP 
" 
LURAWG (IW ... suee .. ",,"o ~"''' or rq>IICc .ho Z poenoc .holttt.I' .ho dly · 
_war UKI"~ 
Tlot whic .... c;.ub.iaII.". ..... i. dr_.ito. Ind IS 'n nttd or MFWP.WWP. 
" 
LURAWG (or , ... uecruor,lo _ .. Iho '""" ....... IY Ind ICce" to.ho I ..... h 
-.... 
('01. slwV 
Tlot ~iIH ere in nttd or ~lIion ,,,,Iud,,,, "whn,. "'w poenit MfWP. WWP M LURAWG (IW , .. suee""""n •• .....,.It lho cois" .. CI"",,'ks by .... rd,'" 
..... ond whiclc bemcn. .. hie .. bemcn Ind .... hntlll... RtDI.c.he DOC ........... 
ToilrU ond Dlhcr,......, rlCih.in 1ft noIWlivrrull" lCeeuibk MFWP.WWP II.M I.URA WG (or i .. sue .. ",or)'o rqI!.e .ho ......... lOIk .. wi.h J ""w "", .......... 
toilrU (M) ond I now 4·hnIc ........ toole, (II) .... 1ft ... ,vrrully 1C .... 'toIe 
"""'ode __ II" ICttU.bk PI""' .... ina to .............. 10m< poenoc so .... 
_ ....... i ... ond _linch .... ir _toe ..... ond relS.bIe 
> 
• 00 
Rurullon No Aclion 
Silts [dslln, Sprcific "lCililv h~ur' 
fhe. hnililunch _as Ofl~uully a ~olunlCCf rw"It'( 1 Inti" .. Ifr" (ur. ) 
-, his Ilk could poftnhally "h(v( somr pt'tUUH' fMl Ihe l b. hun H:ld~(" 
I.unch The nvct (unc"1 m.hs l'UnchinlC d,n.(ull eM ,mf'n\s.hlc .1 
t.mrl The botiliunch should funell"" .cllil 1M lell. fccll' alton pun' 
'" n_ n.,... ('"".nlly." docs MI runchon "'cll 
Additional Clmps,'n would'" ntedtd In .ht f"lut. Ih""'Sh /11 .10. Ihos 
sote lhould ... cOMIlI .. ed 
1l1t State PI •• os dts lpllkd .. P"mllo .... hy Iht Sial. 1 £~"I.IUte As I 
,nult. it un'" ... ,ntaontd bul nfII' ..... o •• dI •• ".ndtol In ... .Jol onn. Iht 
lend os......ned by tht MT Stat. I .. nds U.", .nd MI·Wr musl hid 10 
•• ta.n 111_. n.. r ..... s IOfIt rill ... S200.n S2.10"y • ., II MI·wr 
..... 1 imprtlftmtnU. Iht :'>tal. I .. nds lIepl .. " .os Ilorot r •• 
8Ccordi""y. IlnoIut"'" or thos OSsut is ntcdtd ot Ilor slle IS In dtlinllcly 
..... ," I -public ...... ,_ sile IhoOUlh 20JO 
"low lind! ..... C.",,," ~ 0.. - Pntt.1M4 Sit" h ... ""C,, Tht ."itor rlC.llhn.nd sel/· .. "dcd I a r: r .. "o.m ... nut usc' 
KeUIM*Fh. rriendlyor "",II orp"iled 
" .. eNno 
Drill"." A ..... kr takc_ for I""an In ... "nctdtd ror non ·motor,zed Iooaten 
who will ... puIIi", in .t tht upstre.m VfW sol. JohMonCrH. RA il 
_tinn", copec;1y A ...... 1 .... to II •• nlll,s Iht o .. n V •• d ,n 
thtdtlta .... An .. itti". ta ....... , _. ror shUll •• II'", is lexll.d nelt 
to tht ""hick llridlt It Iht !oWn ofn •• fork . 
VFW 'The .i~ hi. aood ......... i.) IS I .... ·"""nnltd Iooattr 
Ihernt_Arn (ralV .... o.lbya.) put. in Thtrc _ ... Idt .... '" ""t·'M .Innl thi. 
.. lCh of die riva. n.. Orin " ... downstrelm servellS. aood ta.e, 
out. 'The _itnpI?wd ..... lllUftth i ............ , ''''p and ",,,n ri_ 
nnw. i~ ..... 11Uftt""'. This .ite il curm>.ly ... <mil .... to I VFW 
cNpln If ....... 1 public .... _ 10 oce ... tht cumnl prrmit would 
need 10 ... tmninalrd. 
Pit IOIleta 1ft in poor c"""',ion. 
No InSh rteqII8Cla .. ilt; ..... " i. piled .bout . 
R .... lCent i. _ .... t ItcqI.nd • p.vel .DId and pa •• in, ern is 
not providtd. Vehicle. bee ...... IIIIC •• 1 tinn .n tht mud or , ..... 
rossiblt' 
rarlir, 
In"ol"rd' 
MI·WI '. WWI' 
MfWr, WWI' 
M~WP . 
WWP. ('0<1 
s ..... , 
pal1nersh,p 
IIIHi. II>I'R. 
WWP 
IOFG, IIlPR, 
WWP.C"" 
s"'rel 
pal1ntnh,p 
WWP,IDPR, 
IDFG 
WWP. II>PR. 
II>FG 
WWP,IDPR. 
II>FG 
WWP. IDPR. 
II>FG 
Rl'al'n/ion Nl'tds and //,1' C"IIo/'lorn/,,'(' A//l'mn/,,'I' 
Priorily' 
(II. M. t) Colilbonll"l' Allunlli"l' -
Timin! MusurfS 10 Addrrn S~ciric Nrrds 
I I 'IH 1\ W( j In' ," \ U((U\'lf) hi (OndUCI an tn"nc("n~ ~Iooy It. Iktc'mll~ ho .. 1M' 
If the ~t launch \ hfluld be In,,,,o\'(.1 (Of pM\.hly ,(moll/cd ) Ind he" consfrUC'lnn 
"-.rt'""" ant' "\all''''!!. In be u~tJ n(clus< o r the slroo, flV(f (untnl In the IfCl , 
1M ~tutly .. IWltII,t Utf1'It~' mlI"nllhr holt Ilunch Urff and mort u,sablc by 
ru"ln, ru(~ .n f~ fl V(,f In ('tart.ally ftd,r«t or slow nOW I Illhit Ilunch "'c. 
Ifnpuvtn, Ih( t,.~lIn, hoatllunch concrete Plv," • . Ind uttn(hna1hc rlmp 10 
Iccomrr.l(blc (he: 1,,* r('crtilion pool level or river no .. II Ihos os not I"acloc.hl. 
or r •• <ohl< . enn,ooll', .. mn.onllht I.unch sok.nd ..... ntI nt.,by F", It.", Rodle 
I AS 101 accOlmm"".t. onc .... ~d use her FI.t I,on Rod", doscussoon) 
II I 'IMAW(i (Of ,I' 5Ucc~'sl'lr) to add J add'ilonal My., In·ftll (Ct ClmrsilU as lAC 
thrc'fluld levels IfC ruched 
II.M. L LIINA WI; "W 0" ,uccnsor) 10 sccUl'e .. solut .... of. looS·I."" lusc or Iht sot. 
(,. rul'tlK frcrc~It"nal u\(' Rrconwnrnd ",tunnJ • ne* I,tn.-term ICISt' and 
ma'un~ trT'lfWOvrn'Cnh 1\ nctckd 
M I IINA WI; low ,I< <ucen..,,) 100 .lev.I"".n ' ........ vtd I a r: Pm". m r", Iht 
rac.llly such IS ",o •• d.n, hrexh .... s • • nl,'1"'<"v. sops • • sell· ... 'dtd lour rout. , 
Ind occls,nnal l uff ISllsl.net 
M I.IIRA WI; ,." ,ts succnsor)In I"ovidt lddil ..... I.mprov."" ... ts .t tht .. ilti". 
..... ,I.unch s.,. lI.ht Dnn V •• d n...., improve .... nts ... y .nclude (I, fut",e 
.. ",velln, nr Iht ICc.".DId.nd peok.nl ..... "ht ....... when ntedtd. (2) 
In,II11I1 • ., .. r nteclcd sip'S .nd trash recepllCks . « J, ,nstalliloon or. IInslt v.ul ' 
knltll .. '.rlac. Iht prwt.e .... tooltll ... t os pllC.d htr. by IUHi dunn, w.terrowl 
hunl,ns ..,.""".nd (., ' <pIIC ..... nl or tht cone •• '" pl.nks IIlht llnet ....... 
Ipl.nks ... "" .1 .. IIIy .... n dtliver.d 10 Iht I i'" by II>FG) T'htJ.f Itnpovcrnrnts 
w,II ht ....,..odtd hosed on rut",. man,'nn"l .. sulll .nd Itvels or vlS" •• ;nn 
It ......... hy WWP· •• I.t.d ,.c,ution I'lel Mon.lOn", pmc.durel ror Iht I'" 
w.1I ht inclucled ,n tht RRMP Mon,lorin. Ptopam 10'" dt"""","d hy Iht 
UIRAW(, I", lIS lueC.S",,) 
II LURA WI ; I'" 'IS succn",,) 10 otdn.p' Ihis "" and pmvodt I d.y ·~ non · 
"""orlted hnal .. ""t ·in (canoes, by.h. end inn.t.hI<l' .va,l.hI. In Iht ....... 1 
puhhc Th< "", ·.n is .nltndtd r", In ... or'li ... "nl htr •• nd .ndon, on Iht dtll. 
.... downs'rum RtlOCllt Iht Ilunch .. ~ I"Shlly west of tht .. osl,nl lex.l .... 
10 ""n,,,,,,, ",obit ... "'"h Iht nvu curm>1 IIlIr •• nd dtlira ..... ru"" UK or 
tht "" lor motor,ztd .nd "",,·motori,ed ..... t I ...... IHnS !Ny ... cOMicIcRd IIy 
tht I liRA WG (or .It SUC<Clsor) 
11. 1. UIMAW(; lor ,'s succeSlOt) 10 .. pllC. Iht .. os"nl pollmltts .. oth un.""""lIy 
IC .. SSO .... v.ult 1OI1t,,(1 lIi~, I lowl 
II LIIRAWCo lor its sueCtslOf)In providt inc .. utd 1111 .. conlTOl .nd providt nsh 
rcc.",acln 
II I.IINAWt; lor ,t.s 'UCCtl..,,) 10 I"ovodt improvccl ICC'" ,n'n Iht sol. by "plll,n. 
.nd p.ve" .... ht """"IIC .. " ,out ... hen tht "" .. put·,n os ,.dt •• "","d 
InSl.II veh,cle ",,"1tfI'0 limit 1","lInt ... hieul •• ICce .. ProvlM I<kq~lc 
........ 1 JII'.'''I ror III< _cis 
Rrcr('nl;O" N('('d, n"d th(' Collnhnrnt"'" A/,('mnt;\/«' 
rnssih'~ Priority' 
Rfuutlon No Action r.,lIl's (II, M,l) CoII.bor.tin Altern.tin -
Sitn Elistinl SptCiRc: F'uillty Issun Invnl.,('d' Timlnt Musu,n to Add,n. Specin(' NftCls 
no. .hrfthne mad 1\1. "",m".' IS • lrIil tl\lt could rwo.,doe .hor.h"" WWI'. II II'R . M I I IRAWO I'" ,I, .ucc ...... , tn rwno"". I "m,I. '"",,01"" , .. ...,hne tr.,1 .1 ..... Ii,h,", ICC .... nd hnk.1!< .... h Ihr d.m ow,I""" 1111'1;. (","I Ihr " ... U"hli"~ ni .. ,,,, mad.nd t,.,1 ,,,,,I .. I,om .... t OIl thr VI'W Sfl. tn thr 
,hare' {".htnet c,"'1!< Oom .... ,1oM 
.. ,I"""h,I' 
Nn I"'t'l'ft"~ sil" calsts WWI'. IUrll . 
" 
U 'RAWG (Of II •• ucc ...... , to pro. ,doe .n ,nl''!''f'''' ,,~'" d .. ",.y .t Ihr Sfl. 
1111'1 ; Themr ..... y ittc:I .. hydr~'.l!<oI~y. b'nl~y. clIlIlI,.I .. """c ••. '" 
cnmrlor ",c"'.IIOfIaI "IJIIO'I""'tie. p ...... doe.n 'nl ..... " ..... 1 .i ... doescflhtnlloc., 
""t· iMlllk.-ouu .nd ""'fnh.' 1\11.I'ds 1S_,.kd .... h Ihr o"n )'Ifd .... hnnrn. 
No odtquot. i"f ...... t .... 1 sip! U"II .""" Ihr hilh ... y WWI'.IIII'II . 
" 
LURAWG I" ilS succ .. _,10 pro''''' • dlfcctlOflai Sf", .""'1 IIilb.y 200 
IOfC, 
No plCnlCki", flCililies ui"."hil site No wilen ui ... , lhil "If WWI'. InrR. M. L LURA WG ( .. ilS suceCHOr) 10 prm"" • picnIC ..... llhr VI:W IiI< .. ,Ih J 
.nd Ihr'" .'" ftw itt thr Iown elort. FuR Ri_ .. u PI.mtd boal .. IIlFO picnic IIbks (M, "",...,. I picnic Ihrlle, 11 .1 
lCefSS ., this site would muh itt • need r .. .,;.nicki", rlCililies. 
Eoi.',nl pnmili~ CI ...... ites _ "'" bei",..-&<d .nd 1ft i"'l*lin& Wwr. IIII'R. II LURA WG ( .. ilS suee ..... ) 10 ",Ioc.lt ni,l,nl pr,mo".e comrsites .... y from 
Ihr sh.-tlittc: .""" Ihr nisli", dirt .....t. Conlittucd _ of IhtK lil.1 IOf(; Ihr pi-.! lrIileotridor and pmvick f> new ,mprn~d •• Ik·," ,,"mili~ 
.... y c .... nicl wilh pi""'" clay _ of Ihr site. c ....... ites .. ilh Ii", rinp and Itnl S,lfS on WWP .ndI", "' .M lind 
C ...... ~ Il_rv",· " .......... SIt .. 
H ....... IM."''' lllt 1 I."," boal ..... 's Ihr _ of Hm!n'1 only I.unch lilt The lite S.nde" ("IIunly. II.M LURA WG (Of ill SUCCCHOr) \0 ""',...., • lite pI.n f", Iht I krnn .... 1 Ilunch and 
's cun-mlly ~ ..... uup! for • dirt ~. No public p.lei", To"," 01 lie", ... day .... si .. 10 ....... "" whtrt \0 1oc.1e lacihlies III, l~ Iht sile for _ 
fac,Iiliel nisI No f ..... 1 sh.-tlittc: n""", KCHI uislS The d,rt boal wwr.(''''1 .s • cIay_ IIoell...ch. picrtic 1ft., and lishinl Ii'" ( · .... ""el an mlincc,i"l 
..... i. in nerd of..,.,.i,. The I8U11Ch lilt is on WWP and County sl\l'tl sludy 10 de........., Iht reui""ily or ulcndi""ht , ..... nd hnl emsl"""' .... 
"' ..... , .... land. but Iht lite Is "'" liptCCI rm public _ No ""ivnully pal1ne .. h,I' mrlhods and .... 1eri ... 10 ht _d. lluild. conc",te , .... lhal .,11 KC ........... 
ICC"S'b/c fKililies 1ft prnenI. T1It cumtII .......... "'" adequaltly Ihr low rte",.,ion pnoIlcvtl and prm"" ...... 1 .... k'''' .... adJaccnl 10 Ihr 
accommodate c~ Iht hiall rtanlion pooI"",. ...... "",.ick • shnr11i ..... KC .. S lrIil. """"".n '''lerynli~ lip' Pnwide 
dirtction.1 s'l"'lhr .." . . ....... ick. si"l" ..... ,Ini .. , 1M) (j,..,. Iht "",oimity 
llnon and bee_lhr", _ few Kef" f1III'OI1"""ICs in lhis _ •• provide 
""i...,.1 Kens. ir ptatlicoblt and f .. si ..... In Iht hnell.unch and dock. poenic 
si ... toilel. and shard;"" Inil (M, . 
..... _II~'·I' !ill" 
T..-C,oft ll1t 1ft. is --' ........ Iy and _itMiOIO is • probIrm wilh "'lSte WWP II LURA WG (or ill aucccuor, \0 prmick pcftod", lilltr contr.~ ", ... ick • ,....,... 
~IIM Keumul.,i"I- All old outhause is tipptd 0Wf and .... ""_ ",--, toild. Rc_ Ihr .-....-.I oulhouK 
A,.. Thtrt is "" -'" .....,;,.. _;,IIa_ICC and e~ or Iht lite 
!tnnI C,oft ".J/ This lilt is 1oc.1td in. $tmi·Primiliwe ROS class,rlC.lion and. ('ON 2 U:'>FS. WWP II LURA WG (or its succnaor) In prmick ine",.sed lil\cf conlrol and doe.e""'. lite 
..... ~ land one cI.ain..,ion. C_ly,.;sial _y boal ill or dri~ into Iht p/IfI that is ~il_ with Iht Stmo·Primili .. Ro!\ and ('ON 2 land _ 
Ulfo4,.. s,lt. littn is ICIIImd thnIuafoout die tile; tllCrtforc. onaoi"Ilittcr cI ... ir .... ioroI. I ... tall. harritr ., tht cnlrlflCf In Iht d,r1 acCCI' ",.d •• y. rrrwidt 
control is nmIcd. C_.....t _ illIIIII ....... for peucnacr 
..... tc liPIit and public ""'icf. and pro.ick • poop Ii'e ""I ror day _ 
.. hicln. only Ind or 4WD and only .... dIe drier IIIDnIIoa. Monilor clay and owmi .... _ ."ht silt ICcordi~ In fWOCfclur .. in Ihr RMMP 
Vchicln _ wnslrlined and Yisilorl _ ~ _ sf ... IS cksirtd M .... i\orina I'rupam \0 be doe~"" by Iht LURAWO I'" ils ~ueCf""" T.kf 
mooIt"'- ioo wqNIion", and --.. Ir _ lewe" ineftaK. die cf1fTftli~ Klion IS nmIcd. 
lack or I8IIit8Iion rKilitin ... wcIk .. __ -'" likely bccomr • 
"irlcaoolllfWlcm. 
rns,lb'r Prlorlly' 
Rftrullon No Acllon rarllrs (II. M. I., Collaborallvr Allrrnallvr • 
Sl'tt Elhtlnl Sprdnr Faclll,y Issurs Involvrd' Tlmlnt. Musurtt to Addrtts Spcortnr Nred. 
Nwtlo !iloen 1'1 .. , 1 hIS sik IS f"Ktl¥l"I ftlul.f dlsprrKd UK and h,u 1 h('Jullfu' view of WWI' M I "RAW(; «(w Its IUCCCSSC.) 10 (Wf'ly uir tncfc"t'd htler euntr..,' Ind '(".1\'( the 
N ...... pWoO .... tht'rncrvou As. I'I'sult of GnP'"' UK. some 'lie mllnICnlr'KC and .hondnntd oulhouse Pmvtdr • ,..-1lhh: In, lei ( 'nntlnuc list of 1M Silt rOf 
O.,""Uw cI( ....... II -*d. If...., Incl. In<~.s<. I'" Ikk of .. nl~hon fk,lollU dl ..... std ""mol,oe c."""ft, 
A, .. would Iokcly ..... ip"rrcant problem An .ba"""",,d oulhou .. " 
10Cl~ m .i~ Iftd ~ 10 be mno¥Cd 'Tho! c",",n' dir1 kCesS road " 
mly .... p.ally suillble for peIX1IFf oehic:1n Us< or I'" •• ,Iroad 
kCHI road it requiftd for • short di.llnce 10 ac(OSS , ... silc . 
Mcl(.,< :,~ On"",,, SOle ... inlmlnee Iftd c~ i. needed WWI' II I.URA Wr. (or its succossor) '0 Inc~ ... Ion., (onl",1 
~I'w 
Anti 
McKaJ CrwII .. 0na0inI .i ..... inImaftcc _ c~ i. -*d. WWP II LURA WG (or its SUCtCUOf) 10 ifIc~_ Ion .. conl.nl 
l'I..nMln ... 
~I'. 
"'" '-I"'" 0ftt0it0I .i ........ ,.occ _ (~ it -*d. WWP II LURA WG (or ill succasor) 10 ifIc~1SC Ion .. conl.ni 
~11w 
"'" V..- ...... One-Iai ..... ~ IIId c~ is-*d. WWI' II LURA WU (or ill SUCtCUOf) 10 provide I ...... ..,d lint. c"",ro!. 
DlapenH!UM 
Anti 
V..- ... A .... 11 ..... 11 aile it IIHOkd in Ihc Vmniliall MIIh ahrwc trc • . A wwr.s.nders M LURA WG (or ill~) 10 i ...... oe I'" Sanders C ....... y ai ....... , ... 
a....,Slfc cu.rty me U Ie.) imnediMtI)' .. 0(1hc Vmniliall den"""" C'l>UI14y Vmniliall den.- ... bnelltunch c~, an «"1'_'. atudy 10 
> , uitll .... is ..... .cd in __ 11)' .... is a pouillle lOIuIiaII hrtitttl ddmnine ill fcaaillility _ besl conatru<liaII ""I~ Iftd ......... 1. 10 be uaed ......... 1I_for • ntiooitnum 0(' wllicln _ baa'lnilm i. 
-o 1IHOkd. 
............ C ..... Ger.-ha· .. 
a-.......... AdrIit .... thtftliM IIshiRt _ is dnimlalorlt I'" !own riwcr IOfll.lIlPll. L LUItA WG (or itllUttftSGI) In os ....... h • cos, shari..., partMnhop rttrU.inot 
C ..... c.rp ~h bdow C ..... Gcqe DIm. Aa ,.cels 0( pri .. 1e 1 __ orne WW'.COSI JaCIIftC ""'10 poInIIi8n, acqWe tdd,I_1 .ioe, ahrwcl i ... for publIC r ...... 
ha ... i ........... 1Ite tIIaodiroe itolhc filion • ...., ...... Id he acquired for .... cI accns below C.-.ct Gcqe o.m 10 , ... delll 
....... 1 ..... icflsllMa_. Deft""",,", 
T_ef(.1M. A ,oN1 ~ft .i~ is IIHOkd • ,ao1 of lhe InterprdlWC Plan. This IOfG.IIIPR. M I.UItA WO (or ill -.ccuor) 10 c .... 1Nt1 an itr"fJl<Ch.., sopo in ...... , ... _ 
,.,..tD a ....... hc~ for. ~ ...... the hi ...... ylO WWP 0( on Fan • ..,., _ lhe hi ...... , 10 ... _d II • """,III" or ....." •• 
-.,m lite ~ C1tott Fort Vane, ........ milan 10 points 0( ICeCII'dini 10 IIIe f_ I A E ,.,...,.m 10 be deoeloped by I'" LURA Wli (M ill 
inIerftt. ..uuor). 
,....., 
• ...... , .... , ....... : ~ ..... nwy .... _ 01_ orpniulions or.,..,.... IIItI ... y mel": WW,. USfS. MFfiP. MDSI.,IDPIl.IDFO. COE. 1...-_ A.srrcillions ("Ipi ... ("_k IIId 
TI'OOIC <:fftIII. ~ lOlI ............. _. (IlV,...). """* ....... h. _-poril orpniUliofII (AROI:A. nASS). ¥OIuntrcn. COIICCiiiallam ........ f .... tIWJIor multiple poor1y (ntl .hann".,..,,,,,",",,, V!i1:S 
r..r.Iint it *-""'""" by ("~II'" ....... _iaN .. ..,. 
I "....,,: nne priariIy IcvcIa ............. IIN far ....... ,.,.... H .... CH) - • ..", ~ need IIItI will be ~ ftnt, the lIipaI"mty, ~ 10 , )'afI .~, lS_e nI ..... liccMe. or • 
_~ ~.ICIICW; ........ CMl- • ....-. ..... MIl a prulinI need. can be ~d. 610 10 yetn.nn I'" .... Iie .... it iawd. or a ~~ it ~khcd • • nd. I .... CI .) - ... ull r ... I, 
w...-...... ~ be . .... _ . ~ iIwoI ... ....-n ..... II 10 30 yetn.nn I'" .... I~ it iuIIeot. 0I1.m..n.M _ it ~hcd 
APPENDIXB 
RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
U" 'I> "IAL Kiul !'. j 
State Historic Preservation Office 
Montana Historical Society 
1410 8,h Awnu •. PO Bo. 201202· H.I.".. MT 59620·1202 · 1406) 444-7715 · FAX 14(6) 444·6575 
No\'emlxr 1<1. 1<19<1 
David P Boerll~rs !:S~cr~tary 
F~dcral Energy Regulatory Commission 
888 First St NE 
Washington DC ~0426 
RE: DEIS Cabinet Gor~e and Noxon Rapids Hydroelectric Proiects 
Dear Mr. Seergers: 
We have fCi:eived th~ above referenced DE IS and your request for comments. We have no new 
substantive or technical comments. We believe the Programmatic Agreement referenced on page 
6-14 meets the requirements of the National Historic Preservalion Act. 
We also believe thallhe PA and lhe resuhing Herilage Resources Program is an excellenl 
proactive and comprehensive approach to cuhural resource management. Avisla and the 
coopcraling Tribes all deserve our commendalions for ajob well done. We look forward to 
p.1rIicipalinll in Iheir ongoing commitments to llood slewardship of cuhural resources. We hope 
Ihis is a new standard for lhe FERC. which will elevale Ihe qualily of cuhural resource 
considerations by olher applicants in lhe fulure. 
Sincerely. 
Stan Wilmolh. Ph.D. 
HPO 
United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF T HE SECRETARY 
W" .. hm,lon 0 C ~O~JIJ >.' 
ER 9911049 
Mr David Boergers. Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
Mail Code. OlC. Hl.- II 2 
888 First St • N E 
Washinaton. DC 20426 
Re ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT COMMENTS AND 
RECOMMENDA nONS-Cabinct Gorge and Noxon Rapids Hydroelectric 
Projects. FERC Nos. 2058 and 2075. Bonner County. Idaho and Sanders County. 
Montana 
Dear Mr Boergers 
The Department of the Interior has reviewed the Draft Envirorvnental Impact Statement (OEIS) 
for the Cabinet Gorgc and Noxon Rapids Projects. We believe thai it adequately describes 
resources of concern to thi, Department and the impacts upon those resources by the proposed 
liuntina action At noted in the OEIS, the Department' , Fbh and Wildlife Service (FWS) 
actively paniciplled in development ohhe proposed action through the collaborative process 
resuhing in the proposed Settlement Aaveement. We suppon the Settlement Agreement. and 
issuance of project licenses in accordance with the terms of the Agreement. 
C~ 
For your funher information. the FWS issued a Biological Opinion. dated August 5, 1999. on the 
effects of the proposed action on bull trout. which i, a protected species under the Endanaered 
Species Act. The Biological Opinion included an Incidental Take Statement which described 
potential adverse effects of the proposed action that would create the risk of incidental take. 
Section 9 of the Act and Federal regulations pursuant to section 4(d) oflhe Act prohibit the take 
of endan&ered and t.hreatenecl species, respectivdy. without special exemption. Under the terms 
of section 7(b)(4) and section 7(0)(2). takina that i, incidental to and not intended u pan of the 
asency action i, not considered to be prohibited taking under the Act provided thai such takina is 001-1 
in compliance with the IncidentaJ Take Statement. The OEIS concluded that the Incidental Take 
Statement wu consistent with measures proposed under the preferred alternative 
The Incidental Take Statement contained "reasonable and prudent measures" and "Ierms and 
conditions" thaI werc designed to minimize the amount of incidental take on bull trout caused by 
the proposed action Therefore. to ensure that FERC it in compliance with the Incidental Take 
Statement and exempt &om prohibitions of section 9, the Department requests that FERC include 
DOl - I III III~ I I IS . \\~ ~""d,,J,' 1II,IIIhe In"denlal Take Slalemenl IS "m~lsl~1I1 
\\1111 lit,· III~a>"rn rr"I''''''d .IS part o flhe Collaborull\'c Ahemal"~ Wc 
C\ ~I".II~ Ihc CI\\ Irlllllll,·III .11 dfecls uf Ihe Collabmuttve Ahemall\ e 1111 tlllil 
Ir",,1 11\ ,~C It"" .j J "I III ,' I I IS We will address \\ helh.:r we tndude Ih~ 
re.I ' tlllatlk all J rrudclIl IIlc~,ures and lerms and cundittuns or Ihe In': ldclll a l 
1 .I~c :-. ... lcI1ICIII ~, 1I.cIl'~ .Inldes tn any order Ihal IS Issued fllf Ihe,.: 
pro I l'(' i!<. 
Ihe "reasonable and prudenl measures" and "Ierms and condillons" 15 mandalory articles In any 
licenses ISSUed for Ihese projects 
By letter dated Apnl27. 1999 and filed with Ihe Commission on May 3. 1999. Ihe Secrelary of 
Intenor filed his terms and conditions under the Federal Power Act (FP A). for Inclusion In Ihe 
Commission' s Nalional Environmental Policy Act analysis and in any licenses Issued for the 
projects Included in thaI filing were Ihe Secretary 's fishway prescriptions pursuant to seclion 18 
of the FPA, providing for the slepwise development of safe fish passage fac ililies al bOlh Noxon 
Rapids and Cabinet Gorge Dams While the DEIS docs include an inilial recital Ion of the 
prescriplions (pp 2·28 · 2·29). Ihey arc not further specifically addressed In Ihe document The 
Department requests that the COmrTUssion include the section 18 fishway prescriplions. includlnll 
an anicle by which lhe Secretary ' s section 18 authority is reserved for later use as necessary 
during the license terms. IS license articles in any lioenses issued for the projects 
If you have qUC$lions on these comments. please contact Larry Lockard of the FWS at (406) 758· 
6883 
a: Service List 
Sincerely. 
Willie R. Taylor 
Director. Office of Environmental 
Policy and Compliance 
I DOl · I IJOI ·:? 
DOI ·2 
w~ h.1\ e adlled IJ lI guJge III ,e"lun :? J :? 5 slating that the en ' Irllnmelll .11 
lIIe. I, "'e, IIld",led III ~ .IIlr pre cnpllllns are conslstenl \\l th Ihe 
CII\ Irlllllll,'III"IIII,',,,ur,', P'''p",cd as part "I' the ('lI l1ahoratl\c Alternall\e 
" ,' \'\ .d lla le II,,· ~II\ 1I ..... II ' ·IIIJI dTe"s uf Ihe Collahllrall\ e A ltern.1I 1\ " .. II 
li , h p.I" ,I!!e III ",dl"" ~ ; .. l lhe H · IS Admln l!>lrall\c p"rtllln ~ "f,,,"r 
1'1,'" npllllih . ' I" h ." Ih,' IlI lItIlg .,f a,tlllns. and a dcci sllll1 regardll1!! 
adlll'llIlll ", ~'III I pr ... " "llplhlll' a~ Iu.: l'ns ... · ~rttdc:s \\,11 he: .. uJdrl' ~~cJ 111 . 111 ~ 
oldl.' Ih .11 , ... ",u",d II II ,1 11, ... " prolc":l ~ 
UNITBD STATBS OF AMERICA 
FBDBRAL BNBRGY RBGULATORY COMMISSION 
AVISTA CORPORATION 
Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids 
Hydroelectric Projects 
Clark Fork River,Idaho and Montana 
FBRC Nos . 2058 - 14 and 
2075 - 014 
CBRTIFICATB OF SBRVICB 
I hereby certify that I have this day filed with the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission and served the foregoing letter commenting 
on the Draft Bnvironmental Impact Statement of the Department of 
the Interior upon each person designated on the service lists 
compiled by the Secretary in the above - captioned proceedings . 
Dated at \ ... I", , \. , -Ii ) ., f, ( this 9 _J. day of December, 1999 . 
Name: 4_ l '-- _! (( u:..... ~- , .?c 
Office 01 the sol\c1tor 
Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, N.W. MS 645 6 
Washington, D. C. 20240 
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION " MONTANA OFFICE 
FEDERAL BUILDING, 30' S PARK, DRAWER '00\16 
HELENA, MONTANA 5ge2e~ 
Ref 8MO 
December 16, 199'1 
Mr David P Boergers, Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Cummisslon 
888 First Street , N E 
Washington DC 20426 
Re 
Dear Mr Boergers 
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EPA's Comments un Drall EIS . Cab,nel u..,rge dllli 
N..,x..,n RapIds HydroeleClrll" ProJn'" Id,lh" .""t 
~1on'ana , FERC Pruje".1 f\.\I); ~ II "K-Hl", .HI \I : 11-" 
01 4 
In accordance with our responsibIlit Ies under the Nato..,nal Environmental POloty ACI 
(NEPA) and Section 309 of the Clean Air Act , the En,ironmental Protection Agency. Region 
VIII, Montana Office (EPA) reviewed the above' oeferented Draft Environmentallmpacl 
Statement (DEIS) 
The EPA generally suppons the comprehenslH Se lliement Agreelllenl It" Ihe ( '"b'llel 
Gorge and Noxon Rapids Hydroeleclroc Projects develuped thruugh Ihe Federdll:nel !!' 
Regulatory Commisslon's (FERC) Alternato ve Llcensmg Procedures The .:..,IIabord",e .tPVrud,'h 
used during pre.filing consultation for this project appears to have been sutcessful We are also 
supportive of the adaptive management approach proposed to Implement prolectoun. mlligat ion, 
and enhancement measures for this project 
We do have a concern about continuation of project caused adverse effects 10 bull trout 
Although it is reponed that the Collaborali ve Alternat ive and FERr Staff Alternall ve \\1,lIIld 
benefit bull trout (page 4·~ I). the EPA IS concerned that FERC .:undude, (and the OEIS ,1.lIe, 
that the U S Fish and Wildlife ServIce I USFWSI cunturs , Ihal Ihe pluJed ,,,,,,id Io_el) , .. h el,,·h 
alIect the bull trout (i e , monalotY/lnJury would occur ",hen b,,11 I"'ul Pol" Ihrough Ihe d.lllb 
when project operatoons creale gas supersaturated condit ions . Ihrough ,,,. nd,ng ur lI,ere.,ed 
vulnerability to predation as a result of fluctuat ing fl uws . as a result of reservOir upera to uns lhal 
EPA-I 
EPA-I 
Th, sta .... a lh:malive "ould have significant positive effects on bulitruul 
and thcir plllcntial resloration in the Clark Fork River; however. as pan of 
Seetiu" 7 l:ol1sultalionllnller the Endangl!red Species Act (ESA) we Ii,und 
thai '''IllC action, ""IlL l,ot , 'lI with Ihe staff alternative would result in 
vari"u, Iunn, or lah' I", dL'lined by ESA ; specifically mortalit) , injuf) . 
and hara"mcntl lIa,nl lin this conclusion, and consistent with I:SA 
r.:gulat,"ns. " c ':UIKIII",d Ihat Ihe staff alternalive would likd) ad' .:"d) 
all'c.:! hlill trullt In lcrollr agreed with our analysis and conclusions ami 
isslled an Inl:idenlal I a~e Slatement which authorizes specilie forms Ill' 
la~" that ,,"uld he as,u"iated with the staff alternative. T he fact that some 
ad, erse cflCl:ts III hull trullt would continue under this alternative docs nol 
indieale Ihal Ihe set1lcllteltl agreement is inadequate or that more needs 10 
be ..l,llie til pmlel:t hull "0111. The Commission staff concluded in the FE IS 
(and DUS) thatuflh.: alternalives and actions considered, Ihe staff 
a lternative would he the hest choice in terms of public interest and Ihe 
pmlel:l illn and resluraliult III' hulltroul. 
We "ill address Interior" terms and condilions in any order that is issued 
til( the,c pmJ.:tl, 
inlluence millralion pallerns and inleracllons wilh preddlors and comp~lIl ors . and Ihruugh 
recrealional fishln!! . and harassmenl or dlsrupllon o f,"o' e,"~nl or spa"mn!! dunn!l mon"unngl 
We believe run her d,s,uss,un should b. pru\lded h ) ~~pl.," \\h) pOlenll.11 bull"",,, """gJI",,' 
measures cannol be developed and Implemenled 10 brll~r ""'Iga,. Ih. dd'er,. 011'.,1> I .. Ihe bull 
Iroul (i e . Is all bem!! done 10 prole" and reSlore Ihe bull Iroul Ih.1 can be done ' ) We .1", 
believe lhal aJllhe lerms and condilions Ihal are recommend~d b) Ihe USFWS 10 mli lgale Impact> 
10 Ihe bulilroul should be Incorporaled 1010 Ihe FERC Siall Alternalive 
Avisla has agreed 10 a minImum now release from Ihe Cablnel Gorge ProJecl of 3.000 cfs 
duringlhe lerm oflhe orillinallicense. Wh"h will be i ncr~as~d 10 5.000 cfs by Ihe lerms oflhe 
Selliemeni A!!reemenl A minimum now rel~ase from Ih. No~on Rapids Projeci . ho"ev.r . was 
nol agreed 10 durinll Ihe lerm of lh~ onglnal FERC "c.ns • . nln "'as a mmlmum 11"" relea, •• ' 
Noxon Rapids made a pan of Ih. S~III.m.nI Agreemenl W~ ",,,uld ,, ~. lu See de.rel 
explanalion of why a minimum now rel~as~ was agre~d lu lUI Ih. Cablll<l (Illlge PI "Jed hUI '0." 
for Ihe Noxon RapIds ProJ~" It ,,'ould appear Ihal Ih«e ar~ SI!lmti.,nl il u,," l1u"ual",", hdll\1 
Noxon RapIds Dam Ihal could be amelloraled wllh a minimum nuw relcas~ 
In regard 10 shoreline and bank eroSIon concerns. we nOle Ihal il lS staled Ihat A"sla IS 
allemplln!! 10 ne!!oliate easemenlS andlor releases of damages on shoreiin~ propenles Whll~ such 
easements and releases of damages for proJecl operallons to shoreline prupenies may b~ hdplUl 
lu reduce liabililies for Avisi . we be"eve FER, should assure Ihal correcllve a':lIuns \\ 111 b~ 
Implemented 10 address sh , .e or bank erosIon ca used bv phlle,' upera llun> regardle» "f 
whether or not AVI5ta ncgollalC:s easements andlllr rclea )() tlf d.,m1dge~ ,HI ,hlll('hnc fHIIIl,,·llu.: ... 
We are cuncerned aboul water qualit y and aqual'" habltJI de!!'Jd.ltlo" Ih.1t I.sull> " ,,"1 h.llI~ " lid 
shureline eroSIon, and b~lIe,e all possIble steps need 10 be IJken h, add",,, Ihe e""''' ''I',,,bkn,, 
The EPA 's more delai led comments, quesllons, and .:on.:erns regard 1011 the analysl>. 
documental Ion. or pOlenllal ~nvironmenlal impa"s of Ihe propused rei icensing proje.:t are 
enclosed Based on Ihe procedures EPA uses 10 evaluare Ih~ adequacy of the informallon and Ihe 
pOlenllal environmenlalrmpacls of the proposed aClion and allernallves in Ihe Cabinel Gorge and 
Noxon Rapids Projecls DEIS, FERC Projecl Nos 2058·0 14 and 2075·014, has been raled as 
Category EC·2 (Environmenral Concrrns • Insufficirnt Inrorm~lion' A copy of EP,-\', 
ratIOS cril~ria is alla.:hed 
In summary, while we are !!enerally suppon". oflhe Selliemenl Agreement. "'. Jle 
concerned about contlnuallOn of polenual adverse impacls to bull IrOUI . and aboul ban~ and 
shoreline erosion and aqualic habital degradalion thai results from proJe.:t operalions, and believe 
run her infonnalion is needed 10 explain why a minimum now releas. from Noxon RapIds Dam 
was nOI recommended The EPA believes Ihe USFWS recommended lerms and condlllons 10 
proieci Ihe bulilroul should be included as license condillons, and Ihal correclive acllons need 10 
be developed to address bank and shoreline erosion problems The EPA believes add lllonal 
informal ion is needed 10 rull y assess and mItIgate all pOlent ia llmpa.:ts uf Ihe manage",e,,' d( I",", 
EPA·I 
EPA-2 
EPA-3 
EPA-2 
EPA-3 
The area dO\\nstreallluf Nuxon Rapids dam is pennanently welled by 
bac)."ater effccls from Cahinel Gorge reservoir. spring inflows. and 
leakagc flows from Noxun Rapids dam, We have added language 10 
sectiun 4.3.1,2 to address )uur comment , 
A vista's prupused ewsiull fund and shoreline stabilization guidelines 
prug.ram would address sUlne of your concerns regarding the efTects of 
erusiun on "ater 4ualit) and a4uatic habitat. Additionally, as part of the 
staff a lternative. "e arc recummending Ihat Avista be required to monitor 
stre;lInhan). pruliles in the luwer Clark Fork River. Under the slaff 
alternati\ e . declsiun~ regarding the: implemenlation of any corre.:tivc 
a.:tiun, "u"ld he made .llh'r the monitoring had been compkted 
The EPA ilppreclates the opponunoly to reVlcw and cumment on the DEIS Ir we may 
provIde funher explanatIon uf uur cuncerns pl.ase cunla.; t Mr SleH PUll, uf III) staff ,n Helella 
at 406-4-11 - 1140 ext 232 Thanl yuu lor the uppurlunll\ t" «>111111.111 
Enclosures 
cc wI enclosures 
SllIcerel) 
Director 
Muntana Ollie. 
Tom Ring. Montanil Depanment or Environmental Quality. Helena 
Larry Lockilrd. USFWS. Kalispell 
Cynthia Cody. EPA. Denver. 8EPR-EP 
Yolanda Maninez. EPA. Denver. 8EPR-EP 
Cliff Rader. EPA. Washlllglon DC . 2251 -A 
Pat Grilham. MDFWP. Helena 
t 
V.s. lariroe.ateal 'I'Otfttioe Acne)' IIlali_1 S,dr .. 'ur Or"n [."inlnmcnla'lmlJAt:1 ~'AI ... m ... n' .. 
DdI.llIoIII aad rolkl.·U" Acti ... • 
bvl!J!IIS!I.llmn.C! of !he As!i<H! 
LO •. Lack ot OIojcd .... " Til< Env.toruno:n~1 PrOl<Cllon AlIe.1C) (EPAI r(V •• " ha, nO! .d.n"r,.d .n) "."en".' 
cn\flroa.mcnw Impac:u rcqu.ann, subsunu\c cunles 10 .hc proposal The rC\ lew lila) t'lJ\C dlscio!tCd 
opponumucs (Of ~lcalJon of millpllon musurn Ih:lI could be: xcomphshcd \\lIh no more Ihan minor cfunlCS 
10 tbc propooaJ 
IC .. • 1."nMI~taJ Coecrra.: The EPA re\IC" ''''s u:klllllk-d ~II \ IfUIIIIICIII ,IIIIIIP.I\. llt Ih.1I shuulJ t'lol.: ,1\ VH.h .. 'U III 
ordu to fuJly pnMect 1be cn\farOnlnenl Corrccu\.c n.e3$UreS IIU~ rC(lulrc d"lIlg~~ 10 Ilk.' pfdcrrcu . lh~ fll.I l l\ .. "'. 
appIdion 0( tlliupUon musw<s IIIaI s;,n rcduse lhese IIlIpaclS 
10 ... 1 ... ..-...... O'ject .... : The EPA rn~ hou Idcnllficd slgnlficalit cn" IfOIIlIlCI1I.1111I1paeli 111..11 should 
be aVOIded 10 onIer to provide: 8dcquate pIOtCC1K>n rOf the cn\"lronmcnl COf'TUIIVC Int.asures lnay require 
IIIIIIWItiaI clwlaa LO tbc prderred alte",allve or conslderallon or SOli" OIlI<r projCCt all.mall\e I Including lhe no· 
II:lioa altcrno&ive or a new altcmatiw:) EPA inlends 10 work Willi lhe lCOld ",eftC) 10 r.dusc II ..... mp'leU 
lUI ·· lavl-.laII, U_I"_l'}: Thc EPA ....... w ha, ,dellllfied acherse enmollmcnlll'lnpatlS Ihal ar. 
0( lIIlroc:icnc mapinodc 11Iat...., an: unsausrac:!OI)' from II .. standpollll or public heallh or \\dr.r. ur 
mvar'Oftlnc.DtaI quhry EPA inlends 10 won. ",uh ,he lead ::Ilcne.:) 10 ,cdm:~ Ih~ IIIIP.teIS If Ihc POh': llIl.Il 
~Of)' impKU arc not corrected II the final EIS slage .. Ihls proposal Will ~ ,\.'COIIIII"", .. U..:U 10f n: h:rr .111O III ... 
CowocilOD Env .. olUncntai Qual'!)' ICEQ) 
""ICY of ,M ""PiK' Stalc!!!S." 
C....,. I •• A"ak: EPA believes tbc dr2ft EIS adcquolcly SCI' fonh III< enmonmcntalllnpatll" or lhe 
.,.mmd allcrno&ive and IhoIe 0( tbc alte""lIves rasonably avallable 10 III< ptojCCt or acllon No funher analySIS 
0( 4au coIlcaion IS nca:ssary. but !IIC ""'lCWCr may Wg<S1 lhe :lddlUon or eI.nf)1n, langua,e or lIuormalion 
CaIeJOr11 •• ",..me"'II.r .... _I""': Thc dr2ft EIS do6 nO! conla,n ,ufficlCnl lIuorlll.llon ror EPA '0 full) 
assess ClMroame.ntaJ ImpK1J Lh.ac: should be notded III order '0 full~ prOlc.'CI Ilk: cn\ lrOlllllCll1 or the EPA. fe'IC\\cr 
has MknttCted ~ reasoNIbIy I\"a,blble: allema1lvesIIUlt;arc\\llllIl1lh«:: spec1nllno(;lhcfll.IlI\ C).II.ilh /~d IIl lh\.' 
d..raft EIS. wtuc:h could rc:duce the cnvuonlncntalunpacts or the: ,Kllon TI...: Ickllurlcl.i .!ddl lltJU,ll llI lullII,lhl lli 
elata. lIIaIysa or dJSCUUIOf\ sbould be .ncluded •• lhe final EIS 
C*I!NY)" ~: EPA docs DOl bel ..... tIIat tbc draft EIS adcquolcl,. 0lSSC55CS pOIenually SI,mficanl 
eD"~ impacu O(tbc II:lioa. 0< tbc EPA ..... lCWCr has lden!.rlCd ..... reasonabl) .v •• lable all.mal.ves 11. 11 
..... 0UIIIdc cI tbc spectnam cI allCrDIIives lIIaIyzaI,n tbc dr2ft EIS. whICh should be analyzed .n order 10 rcdusc 
tbc pOI..w1y Ilpil\can1 C1MIOIUIIClII&I,mpecu EPA bel,eveslhal III< ,denurled :Idd,"onailluon .. "oll. elal • . 
IIIaIytcs. or ditadllOftl an: cI such a tnlCNbIdc thaI ...., should ha\'e full public ,...·'ew al a draft stage EPA doc:, 
DOl beb."" t.boI tbc dr2ft EIS IS adcquIk ror III< purposes or III< N""onal Envl tonmcnlal PolI~ ACI ."d or Sect,on 
309 1n'1eW. and thus should be rormall,. ..... ,S<d and ,nadc .. "Iable for public co"'me,,1 .n • '"pple",,,",,,' or 
revised draft EIS On lhe buts orrhe' poccnual sllnltiea", IllIpoKlS 111\ oh t...'<1 IhlS proposal could b.: .1 e. llldILl.II .... I Ul 
rdtrTal 10 tbc CEQ 
• fram EPA MwMII640 Pohey tnd Proceturg ew!.be RSYISW or Epkr.ll A~tton) [mD!!SUDI lbc !.n~UONJKl!' h:bru.Jry, 
1917 
ENCLOSURE 
EPA COMMENTS ON DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT, CABINET 
GORGE AND NOXON RAPIDS HYDROELECTRIC PROJECTS IN IDAHO AND 
MONTANA, FERC PROJECT NOS. 2051-014 and 2074-014 
I. Bricf Stlle.,n! of P[Oj«! 
The stafl'ofthe Federal Energy Regulatory Comnllssion (FERC) prep.redlhl> OEI~ I" 
evaluate potential environmental effa:ts of issuing a new license (rdicen)c, fur lac, III) dlld 
operational modific:ations at Avista Corporation's 23 I megawatt Cabinet Gorge and 4bb 
mepwau NOllon Rapids hydropower developments on Ihe Clark Fork River ,n nonhern Id~ho 
and northwest Mona-. Avista Corporation's proposed relicensing ahernative for these two 
projects includes I comprdlensive settlement agreement that was developed through Ihc 
Convniuion'. A1temalive Licensing Procedures and a collaborative approach during pre.filing 
consultalion~ AJ part of the settlement Igreement. Avisla Corporation is proposing to use an 
adaptive manaaement approach to implemenlthe various prolection. millgation. and enhancemenl 
measures 
Cabinet Gorge dam is located in Idaho 17 miles duwnstream uf No,on Rap,d) Oano A 
drop of258 feet in elevation occurs between the uppermost end of Noxon Rapids Dam and 
Cabinet Gorse tailrace Operated in tandem both hydroelectric projects are peaking licilities used 
to help meet the daily. weekly and seasonal pak electric demands Noxon Rapids is typically 
drafted on I weekly cycle, while Cabinet Gorse operations serve to re·regulate now relenes from 
NOllon Rapicb on I daily basis DurinS the May and June high now conditions. when the capacity 
of the NOllon Rapids turbines are CIlcecded. both projects are operated at their maximum capacity 
and the reservoirs remain full 
NOllon Rapids is a 6. 195 foot long dam cons,st'"!! of a 5.J2b fOUl Ion!!. lbO tiJ .. 1 IlIglo 
ear1hen embankment section. a 384 foot long. 180 fOOl high .:onerele gra"ly sp,I",a) ,e.:IIIIII ,\1110 
turbine intakes and penstocks. and 485 foot long. 190 1001 h'gh powerhouse The rcservoor I> 
7,940 acres wilh. &ross storlse c:apacily of 400.000 acre·fcet al full pool elevalion of2.331 feet. 
and 230.700 acre·feet in the lOp 36 feet of lhe reservoir The projecl has a hydraulic capacity of 
51 .430 cfs, an operalinS head of 152 feet, and an average annual generation of about 1.725.000 
Mwh (4,726 Mwh daily). The powerhouse had five turbines. four rated at 130.800 hp and one 
rated at 167,500 hp, a 900 fool long transmission line and appunenant facilities 
Noxon Rapids is typically drafted a net of 2 feel 011. da,'y bas,s year rOllnd DII""g Ihe 
period from mid· May to September 30 Ihe reservoir IS drafted weekly a) much a, Il'"' Icc I J, " ,II 
to elevalion 2.327 feet The reservoor is filled over Ihe v.cekend whclI deondnd l> I"",., OUII"!, 
the remainder of the year the reservoir 's drafted down as much as 10 lecllO ele"allll" 2.3ll I<:el 
A minimum now requirement is not maintained. but eSl imates of ground water innow below Ihe 
dam range from )73 cfs 10 2.360 cfs 
Cabinet Gorge Dam includes a 195 foot long, 280 foot high concrete gravity arch dam. a 
saddle dam, located in a depression near the south abulment. consisting of a 7S foot Ion!!. 12 foot 
high concrete gravity section. bullressed by eanh fIll on Ih~ do"'nslr~am face Th~ r ~""",o" " 
J .200 acres with a gross storag~ capacity of IO~ .UOO aCI~ · I"el al li,lI p",,1 de\ dllull "f " 11 , fe,·' 
and 42,780 acre-feel in the top I 5 fe~1 uf the reservu" The prOJecl ha) • h\lJr .ulo, "'1'",,1\ oi l 
J6.000 cfs. an operating head of 90 le~l . and an a\'era!l~ dnnu31 !lene. all on uf .buul 1. 1 I I. ] OUI I 
(3 ,045 Mwh daily) The powerhouse has four turbInes. Ihree ralet! al 70.5UU hp and on~ raled al 
86,290 hp 
Cabinet Gorge reservoir is typic.tlly drafted up to ) to 5 feet ~ach weekday and seven feel 
during a week AviSia maintained a minimum now of 1.000 cfs below the dam and increased Ihis 
to 5,000 cfs in the settlement agreement A"isla coordinates now releases 10 facil itate kokanee 
salmon releases into Clark Fork River from the Halchery below the dam 
FERC has evaluated three ahernatives. I) no a",on wilh cont inued proJecl uperall UII 
under the lerms of the uistinglicense with no new environmenlal measures. ~ ) IssuIng d lie'" 
license as proposed in the Avista application to FERC that includes implemenlalion oflhe 
comprehensive Settlement Agreement with measures to protecl, mitigate. and enhance the 
resources of the lower Clark Fork River system. and 1) issuing a new license wilh the FERC 
staft's a1ternalive which consists of Avist.s Settlement Agreement along with addil iona l 
measures including development and implementation of a plan to monitor stream bank profiles in 
the lower Clark Fork River; a solid waste and wastewater plan . a hazardous subslances plan . and 
a pesticidelherbicide plan 
Implementation of Avisla's proposed measures would COS I aboul S4 ~~ on, llo"n per \e'" 
leaving the projects with a net benefit ofaboul S46 7S on,lloun or 16 ~ onoll sl~Wh The P,u)".:I> 
would continue to generate about 2 8J6 million Mwh ofener!ly annually under AVlsl'. prupu.al 
The DEIS states that the FERC statralternative would increase costs over Avisla's proposal by 
S25,OOO and improve the environment Tile FERC 511IT ahernative is the preferred ahernative 
The EPA generally suppons the comprehensive selliement agreeonenl thai was developed 
through the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's (FERC) Ahernal,ye L,cens,ng I'r , 'ced,,, • • 
and the collaborative approach during pre-fil in!! con5uhalion We also suppun Ihe adapllve 
management approach that is proposed to implemenl prol~cl io n. onil'gallun. and ."hance",.nl 
measures for the Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids Hydroelectric Projects Mosl of our 
subsequent comments describe our suppon for specific elements of the proposed adapllve 
management approach, although a few concerns are also identified 
2 The EPA suppons the FERC recommendation for development of a plan to conduct 
several years of seasonal, site-specific monitoring of bank profiles in the lower Clark Fork River 
(page 4-5), and to use monitoring fesuhs to develop operational recommendalions lor Cab,nel 
EPA-4 
EPA-4 
We hal e Ie\ I>.:t! )ccliOlIl .j 1.1.2 of the FEIS to c larify that while sume: 
prujed-rclatct! e,,"SOlIIl \\11I11t! ~ontinue . Avista has pru posed me:asurcs til 
mili !!"te Ihcs~ cfl;:.:l s ,\I", see: response to EPA-3 . 
Gorge Dam flow releases to implement corrective actions to address bank erosIOn due to tlow 
cycling caused by Dam operations We are concerned , however, about the slatement in the DEI S 
(page 4-4) that , "some project induced erosion would continue under the Collaborative 
Alternative " It is als.> stated that Avista is allempting to nellotiate easements and/or releases of 
damages on shoreline propenies We believe project induced erosion problems need to be EPA-4 
addressed as much as possible, and that operational modifications or other measures need to be 
developed to address bank and shoreline erosion problems, regardless of whether or nOI A\lsi. 
negotiates easements and/or releases of dama!!es on shordine propenle, We are concerned 
about water quality and aquatic habuat dellradallon that results from ballk <roslon. dlld belle\ c " II 
possible steps need to be taken to address ban~ and shoreline <roslon probkm. II e . ,!'ell ,I' 
Avista has negotiated releases for damages to the eroded land) 
3. The EPA supports the proposed measures in the Collaborative Alternallve (and FERC 
Staff Alternative) to study, control, mitigate, and monitor total dissolved gas (TOG) levels and 
associated biological ,"pacts related to spill at the Cabinet Gllrge and Noxon Rapids projects 
(e.g., spillway gate moditic~tions at Noxon Rapids to reduce or eliminate project related increases 
in TOG, biological impact studies and monitoring of TOG in the nver , ens,neenng feaslbiluy 
study to investigate stru.:turai modifications to the Cabinet Gorge Dam and lal lrace ared h ' ledu< c 
TOG problems; page 4-7) 
4. The EPA supports the Collaborative Alternative (and FERC Staff Alternative) fo r AVlSla 
fundina of Tri-Stue Implementation Council monitoring of metals and nutrient trends, transpon , 
and retention in the Clark Fork Pend Orcille Watershed (including monitoring for mobilization of 
sediment trapped metals, and aquatic organism tissue analysis, page 4-1 I ) 
S The EPA supports the Collaborative Alternative (and FERC Staff Alternative) 
development of a Water Quality Protection and Monitoring Plan :hat would minimize or eliminate 
the impact of project related maintenance, construction, and emergency aClivities like dr.",dn" n. 
(page 4-13). 
6. The EPA supports the FERC Staff Alternative provIsion for AVIsta to be reqUired to 
develop plans that would guide and direct disposal of solid waste and wastewater. storage and 
spill prevention for l\azardous substances, use of pesticides and herbicides (page 4- 18) 
7 The EPA is pleased that Avista voluntarily agreed to institute operating limits to the 
Noxon Rapids and Cabinet Gorge Projects during the ierms of the original license even though 
tile original FERC license did not require it (page 4-18 ) It is stated that a minimum now rtlea!;C 
of 3,000 cfs below Cabinet Gorge Dam was agreed to by Avista dunng the term llf Ihe ",,!.'" •• I 
license This minimum flow release will be Increased to 5.000 cfs b~ the I<rnl> of tile 'cllklllc ,1I 
Agreement 
However, the OEIS does not clearly describe the operating limi [s allreed [0 by AVIs ta 
during the terms of the original FERC license on [he Noxon Rapids Project We would like 
EPA-S 
013/ 
EPA-S The current op<rating limits for the Noxon Rapids Projecl are described in 
Table 2- 1 of the DEIS and FE IS under the heading "Presenl." Also see 
respo nse to EPA-2 . 
clearer disclosure of the operating limits agreed to on the Noxon Rapids Project during the term 
of the original license Also. a mlf"mum fl ow rel~.se liom Ihe Noxon Rapids Project "'as nol 
agreed to during Ihe term of th. origmal FERC hcense. nor ",as a mlmmum fl o,", rdea,e m.d~ J 
pan of the Senlement Agreement We "ould abo h~c lu See Imprm«1 "'pl'"dl"'" "1' ,,1,, ,I EPA-5 
minimum flow release was agreed 10 for Ih. Cab'llel GIlrg" I' lo)eel . bU I dpp.,e, ll h " .. , I", Ihe 
Noxon Rapids Project' II ",ould .ppear 111.1 Ihere af( >lglllli<ont 110'" IIUCIUdl'Oll ' belo" ", ,, , ,, " 
Rapids Dam Ihal could be amehoraled With a mlfllmum fluw release 
8 The EPA support; the proviSion m the Collaborative Allernalive (and FERC Siaff 
Altemlltive) whereby Avisla would Implemenl tr ibul ary habnal acqUlsillon and recreational fish«}, 
enhancement PM&E We also suppon the need 10 assess the relationship between bass 
populations in Noxon Rapids Reservoi r and federally listed fish specIes p"or 10 ImplementallOn of 
bass enhancement effons 
9 The EPA suppons Ihe Collaborative Alternatl\( (and FER( ' Sia ll' Allerndt"e I P" " ", .. 11 -
for development of plans for wildlife habllal PM&E IncludIng 
Land Use Management Plan 
Wildlife Habitat Acquislion . Enhancemenl . and Managemenl Progra m 
Black Cottonwood Habitat Protection and Enhancemenl 
Wetlands Protection and Enhancement 
Forest Habitat Enhancement and Proteclion 
Reservoir Island Prol~ction and Enhancemenl 
Clark Fork Della Habilal Prolecllon and MItigation Program 
Wildlife. Botanical. and Weiland Management Program IIn",udlng n,,,,,,u, ".ed "",,, .. 1, 
10 Even though it is r~poned (page 4-41) Ihat the C"lIaboratlve Allernatlve would benetil 
bull trout , the EPA is concerned Ihat FERC concludes (and the USFWS concurs) thai the projeci 
would likely adversely _[ect the bull trout (i e . monallty/ injury would occur when bull troul pass 
through the dams, during implementation or :noMoring. when project operalions creale gas 
supersaturated conditions. through stranding or increased vulnerability to predation as a resu ll of 
fluctuating flows . as a resull of reservoir operalions Ihat influence migration patterns and EPA-6 
interactions with predators and competitors. and Ihrough recreational tishmg. and harassmenl or 
disruption of movement or spawning dUllng monnoring) We belie,. fun her dISCUS"O II .IId 
disclosure of potential bull troul mitigation measures should be proVided 10 beller e'plaln "h, 
such measures canllot be proposed 10 avoid adverse effects 10 Ihe bull trout (i e . "all beln!:, 
done to protect and restore Ihe bull trout that can be done' ) We abo beheve Ihal all terms and 
conditions recommended by the USFWS to miligate impacts 10 Ihe bull trout need 10 be 
incorporated into the FERC Siaff Allernative 
II National Wetlands Policy eSlablishes a goal of "no nel loss· of Ihe Nation's remaimng 
wetlands. and _ long-term goal of increasing the quality and quantilY of the Nat ion's wei lands EPA-? 
resource base Weiland impacts cou ld occur from dredging or filhng of wella nd s during pro)e':l 
EPA-6 
EPA-? 
See respunse III EI'A- I. 
We ,laic in SectlUn4.j I 2 Ihat one ofth&: goals ofthc Wetland Prutectl<ln 
alld 1' lIh;lncelllclII I'rllg,ralll is "no n&:t loss" of wetlands . Wetlands that 
currenll) IIccur in a,,"c;al;"11 with the projects deve loped in respunse lu 
currelll IIperOlll ll lls alld are IIl1t expected to be eff.:cted by proposed changes 
in uperat iun . rhe Wildlik. Botanical , Wetlands Working Group 
condudcd. and we wncur. that existing wetlands wouid be Inaintained. 
wo uld he I'unher prulcCled Irom land use related disturbances, and 
potent iall) "'<luld be illlpr<lved through implementation of Wetland 
Protectiun and Enhanccment Program. Consequently, the goals identified 
by EPA would be achieved with implementation ofthc wetland 
recommendations 
maintenance or construction, andIor inundation or dewatering of wetlands from modifieJ 
dam/reservoir operations, including effccts of dam rele.~s, drawdown schedule, and re~rvoir 
pool devations We believe it is imponant that the PM&E measures, including Ihe Wetland 
Management Program and Ihe plan for Wetland Protcclion and Enhancemenl properly address 
this goal to achieve no net wetlands loss and lonl! lerm Increase on Ihe qualit y and '1uantlly of 
wetlands in the proJcct area 
EPA-7 
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MDEQ-2 
MDEQ-3 
MDEQ-4 
MDEQ-5 
MDEQ-6 
MDEQ-7 
MDEQ-8 
MDEQ-9 
MDEQ-IO 
MDEQ-2 We have added Ihe suggesled language to section 3.2.2.1 of the FEIS. 
MDEQ-3 We have added language IU the description of figure 3- 1 describing when 
the data were culh led . 
MDEQ-4 We h", e added Ihc suggcslcd language to section 3.2.2.4 of the FEIS. 
MDEQ-5 Wc I"". "dd.d thc' ' ''!,!,'''Ic'd languag.: 10 s.:etion J .2.2A nflhe n ' ls 
MDEQ-6 Wc' I"" . re' ".d ,.dlll" \ J 1 uf Ihc FEIS to include lhis new infunnal'" '' 
MDEQ-7 We h,, ' e rC\ .sed sccl,ull " 2.2.2 o f the FEIS to address your comment . 
MDEQ-8 We have revised sect ion " .2 ." o f the FEIS to address your comment 
MDEQ-9 We have revised section " .2.4 .2 o f the FEIS to address your comment 
MDEQ- IO We havc revised sce linn 4.3 .2.2 and other portions of me FEIS to address 
yuur comment 
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MDEQ- IO 
MDEQ-II 
MDEQ-12 
MDEQ-13 
MDEQ-14 
MDEQ-II We ha' e wrreeled Iho.: rekrem:c in seclion 4.3.2.2 of Ihe FEIS. 
MDEQ-12 We ha\e add~d Ihe sug.gesled language to seclion 4.3.2.2 oflhe FEIS. 
MDEQ-13 
MDEQ-14 
We have revised seo.:l iun -1.4 .1.2 oflhe FEIS to address your commenl . 
We have revised seclion 4.6.2 10 renect lital Avista will work wilh the 
Monlana Department o f Transportalion to seek solution(s) 10 the problem 
of o.:unslricted water Ilow al the Highway 200. Blue Creek Crossing. 
Id~ 
STERLING MINING COMPANY 
424 S. SULLIVAN RD .. Su.TE 300 
VERADALE. WA g9037 
NO\(mbcr )0. 1m 
Mr. Mark A. Simonich LJ.ICCIOf 
Departmenl of En vir ' -lII~nlal QualilY 
PO Box 200901 
H~I~na. MT 59620~1 
flECEIVED 
MOot_ RECEIVED 
DEC 0 6 1999 
DEQ 
RECEIVED 
DEC 0 I I~ ')i 
Onr Mr ' r)-.J'I PERII.TTlHG a C:OIoll'UAHCE ON ~ "'T OEPT. OF EIN. QUAl'T'I' This I~ncr shaJ ~ 10 officially inform you Ihal Sl~rlina Minin. Compen), has 
purchased ASARCO Incorpor&lCd's Troy Mine and Rock Cr«k pro~nies. Henceforth 
plusc (orward all comspondencc and norices relalin, 10 lh~sc pro~nies 10 my aUenlion 
al2101 Colonial Drive, Helena Monlanl S960l.lo Frank Ou,al. CEO Illh~ ..!dross 
,iven above and 10 Mr. [)oua Parker and Mr. Dave Youn. Mr. Parker IUId Mr. Young 
arc .. orkina as consulWlIS (or Slnlin, in the SIIIle Clpacil.es as lhl)~ lhe)' .. orled (or 
ASARCO. Their addresses have fI()( chanaed. 
We look (orward 10 wortina wilh the Depanmcrll of Environmcnlal Qualil) on our 
e"d •. I'·on 10 complete the ~rminina of Rock Creek. Please leI us kno .. if .. e nla~ 
ans vcr any queslions or assist you in any manner in this process. 
Thank )OU. 
~ 
Tim Babcoc~ 
Prcsidc:nl 
copy 
MODtaDa DepartmeDt of 
ENVIROlOIENTAL 
PKIIMITTINC. COMPLIANCe DIVISION 1-1-""" 
&Nv.aONMI:.NTAL MANAGE"".m 8Ua&AU • .u; , ... ) ...... un 
......... 1 ................... "' _ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hercby certify Ihal I have, Ihis 29'" day of December, 1999, served by finl cia" 
mail, poslaae prepaid, a copy of the forcaoina upon an parties lisled on Ihe service 
lisled compiled by the Secretary of Ihe Federal EnerlY Reaulalory Commission in 
Ihis proucdina. 
Jade Nicolay 
Depl. of Environmenlal Qualily 
-c.,o... 
1411 h.., ......... 'OIo.lnJ 
s._. W ......... tlZ:ZIUnl 
r ___ _ 
ToiIk .. _m·tUa 
January ) , 2000 
Mr. David P. Bocrgers 
Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
888 First Street, NE 
Washington. DC 20426 
A"'STA' 
Corp. 
Subject: Avlsta Corporation Comments on the Draft Envlronmenlallmpact Statement 
Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids Hydroelectric Projects. 
Idaho and Montana ("ERC 2058-014 and 2075-014) 
Dear Mr. Boergers: 
Avista Corporation (Avista) , the licensee of Project Nos . 2058 and 2075, hereby submits for 
filing the ongmal and eight copies of its comments on the Drart Environmental Impact Statement 
(DEIS). 
Our comments span three areas: (I) the overall adequacy and content of the DE IS and the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Starr conclusions, (2) specific comments on 
portions of the DEIS that appear to diverge from the Collaboratively Prepared Environmental 
Assessmen' and the Clark Fork Seulement Agreement (CFSA), and (3) reiteration of concems 
with the schedules and deadlines previously recommended by the Department of the Interior. 
I. AdequlKY and Content or the DE IS and Starr Conclusions 
Avisla recognizes the purpose of this DEIS is to evaluate the potential natural resource benefits, 
the environmental impacts, and the costs associated with relicensing of the Clark Fork Projects. 
Avisla also recognizes the lerms and conditions of any new FERC license and the CFSA will 
ultimately determine the specific environmental measures and obligations of Avista with respect 
to continued operallon of the Clark Fork Projects. 
With this in mind. Avista Corporation has reviewed the DEIS, and olher than the few excepllons 
n()(ed below. believes the document meets the intended purpose. We believe that the FERC 
Starr, for the purpose of the DEIS, has fairly represented the findings of the "collaborlltive 
process," the Collaborutively Prepared Environmental Assessment, and the Protection. 
Mitigation. and Enhancement (PM&E) measures identified in the CFSA. We agree with the 
Stafrs recommendation that the projects be relicensed as stated in the CFSA and as proposed in 
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thr Apphc~tlon for Nrw llCrnse , Wr also rrcognlze and acknowledgr thr four add,t,onal 
envlfonmrntal measurrs Idrntifird In thr "staffs altematlve." 
2. SpKinc Comments 
We have Identified thrre bullets ,n Section 2, "Proposed Actions and Altemati vrs," that could be 
misleading to readers not intimately involved In the development of thr CFSA and Its PM&E 
measures. 
The fimls on page 2-15 Recrratton thIrd bullet. This bullet suggests that AVlsta IS WID 
responsible "for new recrrational facility development ~nd recreation site Improvements." ThIS 
is inconsistent with the Recreational Resource Management Plan (RRMP) ~nd the CFSA . The 
RRMP (page 16, last sentence) states: 'These improvements would be funded andlor constructed 
by WWP and other cost share partners." Additionally, Exhibit I of the RRMP identifies by 
recreation site "Possible PartIes involved," hence identIfying other rrsponslble p~nies . The 
CFSA, Append,x H, Section V-3 ~Iso st~tes : 
Dunng the first five years of ImplementatIon, WWP will make funds available to fund 
the 'high Pnonty' modifications and repairs to existing rrcreation Slles as speCIfied in 
Exhibits I through 3 of the RRMP. 
We suggest rewording the third bullet to say: 
Avista would participate in new recreational facility development and recreation site 
improvements as Identified In the schedule in the RRMP (see Appendix B of the RRMP, 
Exhibits 1-3. 
Page 2-15, Recreation, [ounh byllet. The [ounh bullet suggests that Avistals SOlely responsible 
at III recreation facilities to "manage the recreational areas and be responsible for operation and 
maintenance of the recreation facilities." This is inconsistent with the CFSA, Appendix H, 
Section V - 6 that states: 
Avista- I 
Maintain WWP-controlled recreation faclhtles and undeveloped recrration sites on WWP 
lands. Avista-2 
We suggest rewording the founh bullet to say: 
AVlsta would manage and be responsIble for operatIon and maintenance of AVlsta-
controlled recreatIon faclhtles and undeveloped recreation slles on AVlsta propenles. 
Page 2-15 Rc;:reation, fifth bullet. We also suggest insening the words "In addition" at the 
beginning of the fifth bullet . This would clanfy the lie between the founh and fifth bullets and 
would funher cI:l1ify Avist~ ' s commItment. 
Avista-3 
Avista-I We have reviscd sceti,," ~ . 2 . 2 . 2 of the FEIS to address your comment. 
Avista-2 We havc rc\ iscd scctl"" 2 2.2 .2 of the FEIS to address your commen!. 
Avista-3 We ha\c rc\ i, cd , ceti,," 2 2.2.2 of the FEIS to address your commen!. 
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In add,l,on we have Idenllfied IWO bulielS In Secllon 4 , "EnYlronmenlal Consequences ," Ihal do 
nOI accuralely reneCi Ihe CFSA and could be problemallc andlor Inlerpreled as subslanllally 
adduiye. 
Page 4· 5 I, Ihlrd bullel. ImproYing Ihe YleW of Ihe Noxon Rapids Dam oyerlook IS a high 
pnorily recreallon Slle Improyemenl as Idenll fied In Appendix B of Ihe RRMP Howeyer, lhe 
specific means Idenllfied by Siaff In Ihe DEIS 10 address Ih,s ImprOyemenl , "remoyal of Ihe 
eAlsllng fence and bamer ," IS nol a feasible opllon, as Ihey are Inlegral pans of Ihe pubhc safel y 
fealurcs of Ihe proJeCi Remoyal,s nOI proposed as pan o f any PM&E measure or Ihe RRMP. 
We suggesl delellng Ihe Ih,rd bullel 
Page 4 ·51 fihh bullel . The modlficallon 10 Ihe eXlsling HIghway 200 Blue Creek crossing was 
discussed in the collaborallye process. These discussions resulled In an agreemenllhallhls 
proJcct was inappropnale and nOI feasible . Therefore , Ih,s modlficallon IS nol proposed as pan 
of any PM&E measure or Ihe Aeslhelics Managemen! Plan 
We suggesl dclellng Ihe fihh bullel. 
J . Department or (nlerior Schedules 
We agree wuh and appreclale Ihe SlaWs conclUSIOn Ihatlhe schedules and deadhnes submuled 
as pan of Ihe Dcpanmenl or Inlenor's SeCilon 18 prescnpllons and SeCilon 10 {JJ 
recommcndalions would be Inconsislenl wuh already agreed upon and. ,n some cases , already 
implemented schedules. Moreoyer, many of the schedules recommended by the Dcpanmenl or 
Ihe (nlenor would restncllhe abllilY and role of the Managemen! Commillee and may encumber 
or eliminale Ihe adaptive managemenl approach. Preserving the role and responsibililles or Ihe 
M:lOagement Commine e and Ihe use of adapti ye management is vilallo Ihe successful 
implementation of Ihe CFSA. As Staff addresses the Dcpanment of (ntenor' s recommended 
schedules and deadlines m a license order, we recommend Staff establish and rely upon the 
Management Commutee (whICh meludes Dcpanmenl of Interior representallon) as called for In 
the CFSA, to detennine appropriate schedules and deadlines . 
(f you have any quesllons on these commen!s, please conlaCi me al (~06) 847·2729. 
Sincerely, 
u::; .:JA-.L 
Timothy J. Swanl 
Clark Fork License Manager 
c FERC Service l,sl 
Ann F. Miles 
Avista-4 
Avista·5 
AvistaA 
Avista· 5 
Rather than tkkting Ihe hullel, we have revised the third bullel in section 
4.6.2 orthe I·TIS III lIddrcss your comment. We have eliminated the 
specific mClll" I' ,r imprm ing the view from the NOKon Rapids Dam 
Overloo~ . hili n:la ill the "llIgh priority" intent to improve the view as 
Avist" a"~I1"\\ k,I!,," II I '" January 3, 2000, DEIS comment lener 
We ha,,' III"dlli,',1 Ih,· li llh ""I1e1 in seclion 4 .6 .2 as suggested h) the 
MOilla1l,1 I "'1',11 111 1,'111 " I I 11\ IfUllmental Quality (DE() and to he IIhlfe 
cons"telll \\ Il h ~ ""I , ,,"""("1. I>EQ states in its ()EIS comment Ieller "I' 
Decemh" .h l . 1'1'1'1 . Ih ,'1 U \\ III di scuss Ihe accumulation of dehris lit the 
lIigh\\a) c Oli. Ill " ,' l ICC~ cfoss ing with Avista. 
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Bob Easton 
Records Management Frle 
Certificiate of Service 
Cabinet Gorge and Noxon Rapids Hydroelectric Projects 
(FERC No.'s 2058 and 2075) 
The undersigned hereby certifies that she has. on the 3rd day of J anua ry 
2000, served a copy of the foregoing via U.S. Postal Serv ice. first class 
postage prepaid, to the following. 
Tim Swant 
Avista Corporation 
P.O. Box 3727 
Spokane, VVA 99220 
Robert D. Anderson 
Avista Corporation 
P.O. Box 3727 
Spokane, VVA 99220 
Dan Pfeiffer 
Avista Corporation 
P.O. Box 3727 
Spokane, VVA 99220 
WilIiamJ. Madden 
Winston & Strawn 
1400 L Street NW 
Washington, DC 20005·3502 
Mona M. Janopaul 
Trout Unlimited 
1500 Wilson Blvd., Suite 310 
Arlington, VA 22209 
Regional Director 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
Mountain Plains Region 134 Union 
Blvd. 
P.O. Box 25486 Denver Fed Center 
Denver, CO 80225 
Steven A. Fry 
Avis ta Corporation 
P.O. Box 3727 
Spokane, WA 99220 
Toni Pessemier 
Avista Corporation 
P.O. Box 3727 
Spokane, WA 99220 
Jerry K. Boyd 
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin , Brooke & 
Miller LLP 
717 W. Sprague, Suite 1200 
Spokane, WA 99204 
Robert D. Dunnagan 
Trout Unlimited 
361 Evergreen Road 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Loren Albright 
Trout Unlimited 
3845 Whiskey Jack Road 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Area Director 
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Portland Area Office 
911 NE 11" Avenue 
Portland, OR 97232·4lt39 
Steve M. Hoffman 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Office of the Solicitor - Rocky 
Mountain Region 
755 Parfet Street, Suite 151 
Denver, CO 80215 
Jody Miller 
U.S. Forest Service 
200 East Broadway 
P.O. Box 7669 
Missoula, MT 59807 
James M. Sauser 
U.S. Forest Service 
1101 U.S. Highway 2 West 
Libby, MT 59923 
David J . Barber 
Idaho Department of Fish & Game 
700 W. Jefferson Street , Room 210 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83729·0010 
Brian Lipscomb 
Confederated Salish & Kootenai 
Tribes 
P.O. Box 278 
Pablo, MT 59855 
Jamie Hamm 
Noxon·Cabinet Shoreline Coalition 
P.O. Box 1466 
Trout Creek, MT 59874 
Judy Hutchins 
Elk Creek Watershed Council 
P.O. Box 104 
Heron, MT 59844 
Hank Laws 
Sanders County Commissioner 
Box 519 
Thompson Falls, MT 59873 
Kerry O'Hara 
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Office of Trust Responsibilities 
1849 C Street NW MS 4513·MIB 
Washington, DC 20240 
Lee S. Sherline 
Leighton & Sherline 
3505 Charleson Street 
Annandale, VA 22003·1611 
Kathleen McAllister 
U.S. Forest Service 
200 East Broadway 
P.O. Box 7669 
Missoula, MT 598C7 
Lee Bastian 
Montana Dept. of Fish , Wildlife & 
Parks 
3201 Spurgin Road 
Missoula, MT 59801 
Jim Hahn 
Lake Pend Oreille Idaho Club 
1799 Wooded Acres 
Sagle, ID 83860 
Mike Hartz 
Idaho Div. of Environmental Quality 
2110 Ironwood Parkway 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Preston Kinne 
Kootenai Tribe of Idaho 
P.O. Box 1269 
Bonners Ferry, ID 83805 
Rusti Leivestad 
Green Mountain Conser~ation Dist. 
28 Fern Hollow 
Trout Creek, MT 59874 
Larry Lockard 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Creston National Hatchery 
780 Creston Hatchery Road 
Kalispell. MT 59901 
Steve McGuire 
Montana BASS 
221 Garland Street 
Box 1542 
Kalispell. MT 59901 
Rich Moy 
Montana Dept. of Natural Resources 
48 N. Last Chance Gulch 
Helena. MT 59601-1601 
Deane Osterman 
Kalispel Tribe 
P.O. Box 39 
Usk. WA 99180 
Tom Ring 
Montana Dept. of Environmental 
Quality 
1520 E. Sixth Street 
P .O. Box 200901 
Helena. MT 59620-0901 
Greg Tourlotte 
Idaho Dept. of Fish & Game 
2750 Kathleen Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Ruth Watkins 
Tn-State Implementation Council 
206 N. 4· Avenue, Suite 157 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Mary Lucachlck 
Idaho Dept. of Parks & Recreation 
5657 Warm Springs 
Box 83720 
Boise. ID 83720·0065 
Mary Mitchell 
Rock Creek All iance 
1319 N. Division 
Sandpoint. ID 83864 
Alfred Nomee 
Coeur d'Alene Tribe 
P.O. Box 408 
Plummer, ID 83851 
Liz Paul 
Idaho Rivers United 
731 N. 15" Street 
Boise, 10 83701 
Liz Sedler 
Alliance for Wild Rockies 
P.O. Box 1203 
Sandpoint, 10 83864 
Dan Vincent 
Montana Dept. of Fish, Wildlife & 
Parka 
490 N. Meridian Road 
Kalispell, MT 59901 
Paul Putz 
Montana State Historic Preservation 
Office 
P.O. Box 201202 
Helena, MT 59620 
Robert Yo he II 
Idaho State His tor ical Society 
210 Ma in Street 
Boise. ID 83702 
Harriet Hensley 
Deputy Attorney General 
Natural Resource Division 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise. ID 83720-0010 
Richard R. Thweatt 
Legal Un it 
Dept. of Environmental Quali ty 
1520 Sixth Avenue 
P.O. Box 200901 
Helena. MT 59620-0901 
Dated at Spokane. Washington . this 3rd day of January 2000. 
Cathy W' ms 
Hydro Ll nSlOg & Safety 
Compliance Coordinator 
Avista Corporation 
P.O. Box 3727 
Spokane. WA 99220 
ORIGINAL 
Mr. David P. Boersen, Secretary 
Federal Energy Reguillory Commission 
888 Finl Streel, N.E. 
Washinglon, DC 20426 
RE: DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
CABINET GORGE AND NOXON RAPIDS 
HYDROELECTRIC PROJECTS 
IDAHO AND MONTANA 
(FERC 20S8-014 AND 207S-014) 
Dear Mr. Boeraen: 
oe.-. --"u..-.. I GOY" F'TW" 
J,fr., !\-hUel l ' n"tlm ""CClOt 
We have reviewed the draft enviflllUllCllw impact statemenl (DEIS) for Avista Corporation ' s 
Cabinet Gorae and Noxon Rapids hydroelectric projects, localed on the Ciarit Fori< River in 
Idaho and Monlana. We apprec:ilIed the oppoo1Unily 10 paI1icipate in the collaboralive process 
for re-Iicensing the CabiDCt <lorae and Noxon Rapids hydroelectric projects and the opportuniry 
10 comment on the DEIS. In aencral, we believe the DEIS accurately reflects the comprehensive 
SeUlemenl Agreemenl in the collaborative (proposed) alternative. We believe, however, thai 
incorporali"ll the followi"ll SUUested modifications will improve lhe document, help 10 clarify 
the inlenl of the Setllemenl Ap-..enl, and strenglhen lhe document. 
Page 1-7: We recommend aivi"ll an example of. or definina. project boundaries as defined by 
project effects on resources. Examples..-e aiven for contributina effeetS from other activilies 
within the basin, and it would seem loaicaJ 10 include an example of projecl bowIdaries as 
defined by project effeelS. For iDIIance. blah levels of lOW dissolved ps, prod~ al the 
Cabinet Gorae project, are obKrved all the way acfO" Pend Oreille Lake and down the Pend 
On:i1le RiveT. 
Pqe 1-8: As noted above. site specifIC effects actually reach beyond the mouth of the Clar~ 
Fori< Riv~. in thIl elevated lOW diuolved gas levels resullinll from spill II Cabinel Gorge Dam 
extend well beyond the CJ.n: Fori< delta. ,., 
c;J::::CJ \0--\. O<-fCE:>(O. 3 
IIl(-( i-1 
II>Hi-~ 
IDFG-I 
IDFG-2 
I'flll~':1 I><lllndari.:, lur Ih.: Uar~ I' urk I'WI':,I, ar.: ddin.:d I>~ Ih.: 
C.'l11l11is""n', r.:~ul , .. i,,", III ('1. 1{ I II ~ ~ 5 II h If ~, III Ih.: ':;1" <lr pruj':':1 
.:11<:,,, . \\.: addfl'" 1> .. lh clll11ulallH a lld "I.: -,p.:n lic dl<:,,, \\1111111 ,lIId 
t IUhldt.." of th~ pr"Il.'ll n\lunJ.lrH,' , 
W.: addr""d 1>,'lh ~ II.:-,p.:nli( ~ nJ ,ulllul~ l i \.: .:1"1\:,,, IIfpr"J~(1 
"p,r.II""" ,HI d"".".:d !!,h I," d, 111 I a~~ I'.:nd (Ir<'llk in " ',Iillll ~ ~ I ~ 
lOr Ih.: DI · IS ,lIId (-I . IS Wc' h,,,.: ad,kd languag.: III s.:C"lillll I J :? .. f lh.: 
II IS h' ind"al~ Ih .. t "'III': rr"J':.:I dr~,b l11a~ ':,\I':lId furlh.:r d"'''''lr.:al11 
Ih.llllh~ <:Iar~ I .. r~ I{".:r .tdla 
Mr. Dnid P. Socraen 
December 20. 1999 
Pige 2 
l'all.2-5: Although well covered in laller parts of !he aocumenl. we believe il is appropn.lc 10 
c arify here and on pages 2-10 and 4-191halllle 5.000 crs .nslMlIAneOUS minimum discharlle is 
lhe release II !he proj~1. and docs nol include the Iddil ional 600 cf. '0 800 cf. which flow inlo 
lhe river downstream from ""und_fer source •. 
Page 2- 11 . 1be descriplion ofllle lisheries mllllgcmenl assisWlGe PME (Ihird bullel down ) may 
be somewhat mislClding. Accordinillo the PME. Avistl will provide Ille Idaho Department of 
Fish IIId Game (IDFG) willl funding to conduct mIIIIgcment work. Wc recommend inserting 
lhe words "assist and" in rro~t of !he word "cooperate." Also. it is imporlJlntto note lhallhe 
side clwmel PME i. nol ~ifiCIIly mentioned in Illi. _tion and needs to be. There seems 10 
be some mi.uneIenllndina of wl\ar the Nllive Salmonid Restoration Plan PME is_ II focuses on 
fish possaae lIIdIor mitiaatina for shortfalls in fish passalle. II is separare from Ille Idaho 
lribuwy habilltlCqui.ition and proleclion PME (as well IS PME. in MonWlB). Attempting 10 
combine them bere will only serve to reduce clorilieltion of whalthe difTerent mitigl1ion 
program. arc. We recommend I thorough review of the DElS to make swe it closely follow • • he 
Seulement Aarecn>ent. and particulltly those Appendices which clorify Ille PMEs. 
Page 2-13: To more accurately desc:ribe the role of Olson 1.land in !he CJ;lIk Fork delll PME. 
Ille words "in part" should be inserted before !he words "through !he sale of Olson Island." The 
sale of Olson Island i. not the omy 5OW'Ce of funels for the erosion conlrOl measures. ifllley arc 
implemenled. 
Poge 3-9: '1lIe discuaion on the ToIII Dinolved au (lOO) studies needs to note thI1 the 
studies are not cooclusive u to the effecu 011 wild fish. While PlnlllCtrill did suagest Ihat 
mortality of wild fish may be low due 10 either intentional or non-inlallionai avoidance of high 
aas leve" by wild fllb.lbcI'c is 110 bird evidax:c llllllhis ill the c.uc. The effectiveness of the 
samplinll rqime is compromilcd by the difficulty ill ~ina fish 11 high flows. and pcrMps 
even mono so by the poaibility that fISh _ clyina and thcn:fore CII\DOt be sampled. further 
ttsting is proposed and it may be possible 10 let • betIcr idea of the effects, if any. on the fishery 
in the lowet' C..,k forit River, t...Ir.e Pend Orcillc, and Pcod Oreille River. 
Paae 3-1 S: The diJeussion of project infl_ 011 the fish community is somewhat undesstatcd. 
We believe it is very clar thai the projecu cumnll · lect apillSl (u oppoted 10 likely select 
apillSl) all mipatory fish - whether they arc nu. fluvial . We rccommcnd substilUtina 
the word m1~ for odfluvial tlvoua/loul this discussion. as miptDry fish, which use the 
Ciarit fork River but not the lake. are not odnuvial; but \hey are migratory aDd they arc impacted 
by the projeet . 
Pqc 3-21 : The discussion offish habilat ill the Clmt Fork River is laekina a desc:ripeion of the 
dewatering of the side channel complex which cumntly occurs as • result of peakinll operations. 
IOHi-3 
II>Hi-4 
IDFG-5 
IDFG-6 
IDFG-7 
IDfG-8 
11)(-(, - \ 
11)1 (i -4 
11)1 (i -~ 
11>1 (i -II 
IIlI ( i- 7 
II)/-{i - (( 
\\' " Il.I\ ~ rc\ ,,~d ",.:Ii,,", 2 ~ 2 2 alld 4 2 ~ 2 "I' th~ I· I· IS I" ~ddr"" ~ "ur 
\,." 0 1 HI lI.:n1 
w~ ha\c add"d Ih~ \\"rd, "a""ll/t '- I" th~ t>ulkt 1/1 ,~.:IIIIII ~ 2 2 2 IIllh~ 
I· I· IS rhc s .,k-.:hanlld ~nhan':~II1~1I1 '"111~ is "'"I111ari/~d in '~.:t'"11 
~ 2 ~ . 2 IIflh~ I>HS and H .IS. Ih~ intenl tlf s~ell1'n 2.2.2 20fthc 1l1 · IS 
.• nd I-I' IS " til ,unl/n ari/~ Ih~ \ ar"'l" ""\ irOlllll~lIl.oI 1Il".I'ur", Ihal ,\\ 1>1;0 
rn'I''''''' hI IIllrlelll~1I1 W~ lilld n" 1I~~d III '~rarald~ d~,crit>~ ~a.:h 
1'/1,1,\:1 · .nlh., " '.:111111.",, \\""Id n,,1 rr"\ld~ all~ ,,,h,lalll ial t>~lId i ll" 
( ','nllll"""" ,t.oIT n<1l .lIdi\,idl ... " IInla lllihm \\ .Ih the ,ellklll~1I1 •• gr"~'lIelll 
'" ddcllnllllng Ihe ~n\ .r"nlll~lItill dlceh "I' t\\ i, ta\ rr"p",.01 Ind" IIh.a" 
"·':~II.g IItli'rlll;.tll'" "n h,,\\ ~aeh I'M& I· IIlca,,'re .s ddine" ,hllul,1 rdcr t" 
Ih,' ,,, ,,kmcnl agr"~Ill~lIt and ib ,'rl'elld i e~, 
w~ h."" r~\ ,,~ ... ,~et i "n J ~ . 2 . 2 "flhe II IS I" ad".~" ~"ur e"IIlIl'~1I1 
S~elll'"' 2 ~ 2 2 alld 4 2 I "I' the I>FlS an" I· I· IS ill"'ical~ Ihal lurthcr 'IU"~ 
IIflh~ t>iolll!'!"'al dk.:ts "I' II)(i \\""Id he ,'lIldueled umler Ihe 
,·"II .• h"rali\ ~ alt~II I al i \ ~ 
Mr. David P. Boeraers 
December 20. 1999 
Page) 
The side chaMel is a silP'ificanl. complex reach o( lIIe river. which is negalively affecled by 
cum:nl operations. The Clark Fork River in Idaho also provides spawnina habllal (or bull troUI. 
mounlain wIIilefish. and in the pasl kokanee salmon. II is. crilical migntion corridor (or seven.! 
species o( lrout and kokanee salmon. We also question wily Monlana tribuwies ate discussed in 
this seclion of lIIe oms, but Idaho tribuwies are 001. likewise, lIIere is d iJCussion o( the fi shery 
above the projec~, but IIOt downstream where the projects have silP'ificant impacts Lake Pend 
Oreille supports over 50.000 analer..tays per year and is world·renowned (or i ~ trophy lish (both 
the world record rainbow trout and bull trout came (rom Lake Pend Orcille). 
Plae ) . 25 : The discussion o( bullltoul should be modIfied 10 reflecl recenl findings \0 Idaho. 
lhal some populationJ have a residenl component. Thus. we SUUesl changing lIIe word. "mosl 
likely strictly" to ~p~ominantly.~ 
Page 3-42: SU8llesting Ibtllle projeclS "may" have cumulalive impac~ 10 water quality Hppcan 
10 Wldenute lIIe problem. We believe lIIe evidence is clear thalllle projects cum:ntly raise 
already elevated levels of1lXl, as an example. Aglin, we rccommend noting that TOG levels 
ue elevated by spill AI Cabinel Gorge and thai these levels ,lay high across Pend Orcille Lake 
and down the Pend Orcille River. 
Pille )-4) : Allain, we recommeod droppina the use ofllle word "may" in relation to projects 
causing cumulative impKlS, as it wwSerJt.Ies what is, we believe, clearly a series o( project 
related cumulative impacts 10 (ISh rcsultina from lIIe projects. Also, we recommend chanlling 
"adfluvial" 10 "miamory- for rcaonJ described earlier. 
Pille 4-6: We recommend that lIIe words "popuIationJ or be ilUCrted before "aquatic 
oraanisms" in the middle of the Keene! paraarap/I. There is clear evidence that individual 
orsanisms are imp«lcd by the hi'" l lXl levels. What is not known. and what is most important 
to know. is what are the impacts on popuIatiOnJ o( aquatic oraanisms. 
Pille 4-7: In the tint puappb Wlder the collaborative alternative beading. !he OEIS should 
ooIe that Avista is beina committed 10 a oeries ofactionJ intended 10 reduce TOG levels and/or 
TOG impacts. 
PllIes 4·15416: Table 4.1 does not provide any informalion on what i. anticipated 10 happen in 
the Ciarit Fork River in Idaho in the event there is a need for n.-pairs. emeracnc:y actions. etc. 
While -= wouJd like 10 see an operating xheme that prevenled flows from ever aoina below 
5.000 cfs, it ~ likely that over lIIe coone of the license one or more requests 10 110 below the 
minimum now will ococur. We recommend illCOIpcntinlia column litled "~uccd flows in the 
Clark Fork River~ and addinlla row (or instances such as requests 10 rccover drowninll victims. 
Timing (or .r ectivities should address bull trout. brown trout, and wIIitcfisil .pawnina and 
cllllttroat trout. bull trout. rainbow ItOUl, and kokaMe mignlion. For purposes o(the discussion, 
Ill! (, . '/ 
II>Hi · 11I 
11>1 (, · 11 
Ill! ( ,· 1 ~ 
IOI'G·8 
11>1 (, · 1, 
11>1 ( , · I ~ \\'~ h.l\ c rc \ ,,,,.I I .lllk ~ . I III th,' I I IS tIl .Idd"·,, ~ "III "'"IIIICllt 
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the IJ)FG would like 10 remain on record IMt most or all of these: Ktjvili~ can be conducted 
without aoina below the resource maintcnanc:e /low (S ,OOO cfs release at Cabinet OO'8e), and 
that any requests 10 do so will be coordinated throuah the IDFG. If resource danuge occurs, 
additionll miti,ation should be provided to offset the impacts of hold in, flows below the: agreed-
upon minimwn /low release. 
Plae 4-20: In !he first sentence under "BULL TROUT AND OTHER NA llVE SALMONIDS," 
chan,e IDEQ to IDFG. 
Pale 4-21 : In the middle of the: first puqrapII under MFish Movements," the: document stales 
IMtlhe rexrvoin reduce wa1er travel lime. In fKI, !hey incruse wa1er !rIvel time, potentially 
slowing downstream miption of juvenile fish . 
P8g~ 4-22&:23: It is mislCllding to state that bull trout fry may be pretent in the: river for a brief 
period followin, emeraence. C\II1'etltJy it is WIltnown what the: hatcrun, success of bull trout 
spawned in the: river is and how juvenile bull trout produced by mlinslem spawners behave once 
the:y hatcb. If they bebave similarly 10 fish produced in tributary envirOMlents, they may 
Ktually be prexnl for. year or more. To dale juvenile bull trout have no( been docwncnted in 
the: rivet, but \bat may be an artifKt of sampli", 8CII' or methodoloai~ . Under the discussion of 
fish spawni", il should be noted \bat koUnce spawned in the river prior to and durina the: .... Iy 
years of projecl operation. Peaki", openIioos may continue to prevent "or.- from 
successfully spewnina in the river and may infl_ miaration 10 the: Cabinet GorJe HEhery. 
Page 4-33: Apin, we ruommend avoidi", Ute of the word Mmay" U it undcntatcs lhe impacts 
created by the projects (in Ibis cue flow fluctuations on wetlands). We also recommend 
droppi", the: reference 10 beavers u a sianificantIlCDl-prevcntin, establishment of 
coItonwoods. Beaven and cononwoods evolved toacther, and many ecosyllcmJ support 
rcjuvcnalina cottonwood SIancb in the pramc:e of beavers. 
Page 4-31: We recommcod inxrtina the word "wildlife" in Iiont oftbe word Mbabitat" under the 
Clark Fort Delta headi",. This will help to clarify the purpose of this PME. The Clart Fork 
Delta Habitat Protection and Mitiallion PMAE is distinct from other wildlife PMAEs because 
Delta habitats _ un: IX and irreplaceable, ana impects auociatcd with thc Avilla hydroelectric 
projects have r-n Kknowledaed and quantified. CoMequenUy, the PM&:!;. -.re includes 
several ~tlaI features includina pcnnancnt protection ofhabilal mitiption-..rcs. If the 
ermion remediation WCR deemed infeuible, the ..:quisition, cnhanccmcnl, tmd protection option 
would be xlected. II is importanl to include eacb of the tams, ·acquisition." °cnhancemcnt.· 
and 'protection' in descriptions of the PM.tE mcasun: because C8Ch is essential for adequate 
miliption of neallive impacts 10 the delta caused by the project. For example: fim, land must 
be ..:quired. Then, il must be restored and rnanaaed (i.e., enhanced). Finally, the habilll musl 
101'G- 14 
IOFG- IS 
IOFG- 16 
IDFG- 17 
IOFG-18 
IDFG- 19 
IDFG-20 
II>Hi · 15 
IDI (i-If> 
II >1 (i·17 
IDH i· ll< 
II >1 (i - I 'I 
w~ ha\ ~ r~\ i ,~d ,~~II .. n ~ 3 I and .. Ih~r p'\flion, .. I' Ihe IT IS h. addr~s, 
~ our l'Ullll1h:nl 
We ha\~ r~\ Ised '~~Iion 4.3.1 .. rthc "!'IS I .. addrc" ~uur ~"mmcnt. 
w ~ .:hangcd thc ,Io"""ion in S~':I"'n ~ ~ I tu indi.:alc Ihal "Ihc lillKIt"n 
and \ .. h l~ .. r c:..i'llng "~Iland, ~an hc ncgali\'d~ ilne~I~d hy 1111~lu"ling 
" al~r k\d, .. " and 11t"1 "JaIl) and s~as\lna l "at~r k\ds .:an retard Ihe 
~'Iahlishmenl "I' \ eg~lalt .. n .. " 
W~ drupp~d Ihe rderen.:e 1\1 hea\er> in secli\ln ~A . 1. We did n\ll inlelld In 
idemil} Ihem as a ,ignili~anl ra.:l\lr limiling.. ralher a .:()nlrihuling faelur I" 
hla~" e"I\\ln"",><I eSlahlishmenl suggesling a p\lssihlc delnenl Ihal ma) 
ne~d \t. he ':\In''\llkd if fUlure enhanccmenl aCliuns arc lu he su.:cesSfitl. 
We dId n .. 1 .:hange the lilk he.:atlse il rel1ecls the exact name ()f program 
rdi.:r~n.:~d in "pp~ndi:\ () "flhe seUkmcnl. whkh is Ihe s"hje':l ".-Ihis 
dcm~1lI \lflh~ analr,is . Thc impllnance ufthe della as "ildlili: huhilal is 
a"uralel~ d~scrihed in Ihe sect inn. 
Mr. David P. Boaacn 
December 20, 1999 
P .. eS 
receive permanent pnlICCIion (C·I ., permanenl conservation euemelll pllCCd on \he propeny 
deed. IrW\sfcr of oWDcnhip 10. public IICDC}', etc.). With dIis in mind. we SugesI the followina 
chinlClto pqCl4·la.t;l9 of the DEIS: 
If feaibility _II dctcrminc \bat crDIion control ~ hr.oc • low likelihood of 
success. then A visIa would mitipte for the loss tbrouah habitat acquisition, "'''''~lt4 _It~ 
~,and by retainina current owncnllip, procectina, IIIIII~, 15 _ on Olson 
Island in the lower Clark Fork River (the island could otherwise be developcd). Alt _~~illo".' 
11 _ -t""'" 0lI0111" k -Cf,,/rft, """am. I11III ~.~"tIy flrW«k~ ~'7 11 ynn 
(H .... ) .,.,. tII~ ~_ of"" IIcau. 
Paae 4-S9: The diJcuaion on irreversible IIId imtricvable commitmcntl of raoun:cs seems • 
billap-Iidod. On the oae huId. the DEiS IIIIa that '-Is IIId WIIten cumntly devoccd 10 power 
producrion are DOt an irretrievable 1011, but lOCI on 10 IIIlC thai the S,OOO 1:& miDimum flow 
leba II c.biDct Gcqc ia inelli«lble, aJoaa witII '-Is devdopecI or purchuc:d for fish, 
wildlife • • RaaIlon athancancnls. ... 2·10 of tbe dot_I clccty II*S thai the 
minimum now rcIeue III Cabinet Ocqe will be monilORd and its elfecti_ u a fisheria 
mitiplion measure will be -.d,. that baed on IhII a.ssmeDt. the rcIeue may be 
further modified. "'-nably, the lelalc could be modified downWMt if \he pertlcs qRe that 
the 5.000 cfl release ia DOt providina expected bcncfill" • a more awroPriItc mitiplion 
s1Rtqy tbal ~ DOt iacluck raisina the noW!! couIcI be.doplcd. While IhiIKCMrio i. unlikely, 
it ia probably more likely llYn dam removal durina the tam of the new~. A similar 
arpmcnt can be made for wildlife or ocher lllldaror wbIcb -.:mala or f'ec title have been 
pun:bued. Exc:ept where permaDCIII ~ arelFPlied. il ia r-iblc II1II11 the end of an 
_t t.enure, or II the end oCthe 1"'--. or If "hdiIIt upM ofpun:halod '-fa occun 10 
increue values 10 wildlife, IIadI could be reYated beck 10 exiJtiDa 1&tCI. II ia abo likely that 
some of the IandI for whidI_ or f'ec title are purdIacd are ... thai are c:urrallly iD a 
dcIinbIe c:onditioa for the intl:lldccl \lie. II ia diffiadt 10 iroaainc IhiI bcina COIIIInIed u an 
irretrievable loa. 8011 r..-. ad. dcvcIopncab are likely _ \eIIIponIy l1li the 
I~ tMn the dams II1II rcscnoin. One imItrienbIe commitment of raoun::a we c:an 
poccntially r- wwld _ if the erosioa control proarwn on the o.t Fork delta were nol 
implemcnled ill fawr of acquisition of off·site Iaads. Under thIIlCCIIIrio, tIICR will be an 
inevenible and imtricvabIe commilmcDl of delta iIIaDd habitat wIIidI,. the documenl noca. i. 
unique . 
.... S·l thru 5-6: ADOtbcr -u.J IlllllIIIique feIIIn of the Clutt Fork Della Habilll 
Protec:tion and MltipIioII PM.tE ia IhII it ia baed l1li _ and DOt COllI. Ala rauIt, a COlt 
CIIimIIc lor illlplCI'IIaIIioa tile PMAE _ l1li DOt bcaI dcvdoped. Tbc aIimaIed c:o.t of 
PMAE __ i. aipificaally undcreItinIIted. n.c OEiS is coned in DOCina thII COltS Ire 
unknown for tile PMAE measure 011 .... 5-6. Howncr. tile estimate of II1IIIIII COlt l1li .... 6-6 
IDFG-21 
IDFG·22 
IDFG·23 
1D1'<;-21 
II>H j·22 
1I)l-(i·23 
We have rcvised section 4.4 .1.2 of Ihe FEIS 10 address your comment. 
We havc rcvised seclion 4. 12 of Ihe FEiS 10 address your comment. We 
conclude thai no irreversible or irretrievable luss uf resources " (lUld il\;I:Ur 
as a result of relicensing the projecls. As you poinl (lUI. Ihe uses oflands 
and walers currently aITe"ed by power production could he retrieved 
thrllugh various resloralion measures (i .e. Ilow mooiticalion. dam removal. 
and/or habitat resloralion). In regard 10 Ihe Inss of the Clark Fork River 
del ta habitat . we concilllk thai whi le it may nnt be likely. it wuuld be 
possible to recunslructthe island habilal if the islands were lost. 
In rable S·;! we report that the costs ti)r erosion remediation and habilal 
al:4uisilion arc unknown. thus acknowledging the uncertainty associated 
"ith the cost of any land purchases. Ilowevcr. in that same lable we also 
report that the erosion remediation assessment and Ihe miligation option 
ana lysis would cost approximate ly S50.000 and S5,OOO. respectively . Thc 
S4 .900 li sted in Table 6- I represents the annua lized cost of the known 
",sts listed in Table 5·2 (i .e. S50.000 and S5J)00) . We arc unable 10 
include the annualized cosl of any purchased lands in Ihe cost estimate 
presented in Table 6-1 because. as stated above. thcy arc unknown. 
Mr. David P. 80qIn 
DlcaDba 20. 1999 
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($4,900) 11 • ..-0- undenIItimIl&. W • .-II1ft aaempt eo __ Ihe a.I orhllbic.t 
ecquititioa. MI" m II IIId proIeCIion duriat PM.tE ~ The PMAE ftquira lill 
_ or ..... aquilitiaD. CllhaiCelbUll,lIId proIecIioa C8Ch ye. (i.e., 72 _ cadi 12-ye. 
period). AcquIIiIioll iIIlhe pr>ject .. would CUIftIIIIy COlI from S2,OOO \0 $3,000 per KR. 
EnbIDccmcaI.nd prOIeCtioa ..,. be equally cxpcIIIiw II 12,000 10 S3,OOO per KR (IIOCC 111M 
Kquiftd '-Is ....... Ioat-tam _ ...... ). The raultinc IIIIlU8I a.I -wd be bd1er 
ClliallllCd II 124,000 eo S36,ooo. wtUIe thia mIaht boo. bcacr CSIimIIc or COlI, _ eeution IhII 
the Clft Fork Del .. Hllbilll PrutecUoo end tdiliplion Pt.e.tE is baed on IICn:I, rMltina COS! 
___ cWIkuIllO predict. 
We IfIIII'ICI* .... ..,...1WIiCY eo pvvida iapa mI tile OElS. We hope tIIae ___ are 
__ fill ill ~ willi is Uady • .-nUY aoocI cIocumart. "'- fed he \0 _ Chip 
Coni or Pal Cole or our ......... Rep.Itaft'(2OI-769-1414) ir IIddiUo.! dixussion Of 
ct.rirlC8tioo cf ~ is cIaiIed. 
JM:CC:tIv 
Cc: ConI 
IDFG-23 
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File Coello: 2770 
Dete: ..:t I:. ) U 8l':l 
Mr. David P. Boergers, Secrelary 
Fedefal Energy Regulalory Commission 
888 First Sueet, N.E. 
..., 8 
.~ 
Washington, D.C. 20426 
Re: Fornt Service Comment. on fERCIDEIS - 0126 
fEAC Protect No .. P-2058 .net P·2075 
Dear Mr. Boerger' : 
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In response to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DE IS) issued by the FERC 
tor the Cabinet Gorge and Noxon RapIds Hydroelectric Projecls (2058·0t4 and 2075· 
014) on the Clartl FOIiI River in northern Idaho and northwest Montana allecling the 
Idaho PMhandle , Lola and Kootenal National Forests, the Forest Service (FS) submits 
the lollowing cclOments: 
In response 10 FERC', notice 01 preparation of an EIS, pursuant to the Federal Power 
Ad Section 4(,) and other lederal laws, the FS provided to the FERC conditions 
neceaaary lor Ihe protection and utIfization 01 allected Nelional Foresl Syslem lands, 
based upon our studies and reviews. The Secretary ot Agricuhure considers these 
conditions necessary 10 avoid or mitigate environmental impaclS caused by project 
operaiIonS. 
-
._ ... 
...:.= 
... ~ 
~~ 
,~ 
-
-.0 .., 
While II could be said that FS 4(e) conditions are contained in the DEIS, such conditions 
are neither prominently nor ~ pra«1Ied. In addition, tM DEIS presents FS 
4(e) conditions as something that FERC ltall can "recommend" or not. The final EIS 
should contain. more organized and affirmative presentation ot FS 4(e) conditions and 
plainly .tat. the mandatory natUf8 of such conditions. 
Fur1hermore, the FS elCpecls lhatlhese 4(e) conditions will be included in the license as 
drafted by the FS. Any redrafting 01 FS conditions on the part 01 FERC will have to be 
carefuly reviewed by the FS to determine the I~ 01 such changes in considering the 
need lor rehearing 01 the IicenIe order. 
p£-tJ) 
JAN - 3 2CDI 
....... _~ ...... O 
FS·I 
FS- I 
We ha\l: reviscd Ihc title "fsection 2.3.2 of the FElS to indicate that Ihis 
seclion indudcs bllth rcclll1ll1lcndations and conditions. We acknowledge 
the l1land'lIory nature ofthc !'orcst Service's 4(e) conditions in the tirst 
scntC:I1I:': in s':':lion 2 . 3 . ~ . 3 of the FE IS (and the DEIS). The Forest 
Sen·i.:.:'s 'Hc:) cunditiuns an: included in their entirety in section 2.3.2.3 of 
the ITIS (and DEIS). Wc summarize and evaluate the effects of each of 
the -'tel .:onditillns IInder all pertinent resource issue subsections in the 
cnvirllllm.:nlal allal~,is ptlrliun tsection 4.0) of the FEIS. Cundilions Ihal 
wer.: ':IIlls"lelll \\ ilh Ih,' ,,· .. klllen! agreement were addressc:d as part IIf Ihe 
collal1",all\, .'I1" .... all\.:. ,,'ndiliuns that appeared to be in addililln III Ih.: 
sel1km.:1lI ag recl1l.:nl \\ .:r,· "ddrc:ssed as part of the stan recommc:ndcd 
altc:rn,'II\C (,,' Ihe~ \\erc n,,1 proposed by the applicant). and cond,III'n, lhal 
apr.:ar.:d h> h.: alll1lini,II ;Ill\c li .c: . having no direct cm·ironmenlal dfc':b 
on r.:,,,ur.:.:,) \\ ,rc nlll .:\ .,Iualed as part of the envi ronmental anal) sis 
presenlcd '" Ih.: I· US. I h.: language used in the DEIS. and this FEIS. 
statin!! Ihal C"n1lnissi"n ,Iaff "recummend including 4(e) condilions in any 
licen,: issucd" is un I) inl.:nll.:d to convey to the Commission and the 
publi.: Ih;lIlh.: CUllIlI1l>si"n stall"helieve that these measures would bene tit 
the en\ iWllmcnl ;lIId \\\>ulll be in the public interest. This language is not 
intended to imply anYlhing. in regard to Commission authority . Decisions 
regarding the adoption uf the 4(e) conditions will be addressed by the 
Con1lnissiull in any ordcr that is issued for these projects. 
Ur. DIYid P. BoergIrs. Secre\8rY 
SpecItIc: c--u: 
An.ched .. Endoture I .... FS commentI and c:oncema regarding specific sec:1ions 
IiW1Irx IanguIge in the DEIS and r.commeuclatlonl regarding 1tIe FEIS. 
" you haW .ny QIMI1IonI. pIeue c:on1ad Grxdon Schofield. 408-329·3601 . 
cc: 
Service LiII 
WO LInda-U. J.nopMII w/ertC. 
NHA T - K. LM wlenc. 
R-e. UBS - w. Dortch w/enc:. 
OGC-J. MlerwlertC. 
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ENCLOSURE I 
Comment. on the .tt Envlronmentallmpac:t Statement lor 
FERC Protac:ta No •. P·205I-014 end P·2075-014, Cabinet Gorge and NOllon 
AIpId. Hydroelectric Projects, Avlat. Power Comp.ny 
The F_1t SeMce hu ,.-.tewed lhe draft tnvlronmenlal Impact """"'''''' dale<! Novembe, 1999. 
The enwonmenc.1 report, along wlCh !he &peCiIIc comment' "IIIoIIow, COOSIlUlt !lie envll'onmenll' 
uaeument lor !he project. F_1t SeMce observation, and comments loIIow: 
The DEIS Ia .... 'MIllen and ... y to 1oIow. The No ActIon and IWO ecdon allemallw, are .... N 
dlapleyed and ...... oompated. Ou, apedIIc COIIVft«IIa ate more ecfoloflal in ""_ Ind IhouId ~ 
to Ihe a.ty 01 Ihe .111. The FOfeG SeMce Ia c:oncemed !IIaI .. mandaIoIy 4(,) oondIIIons ate 
ptOptrty dII!Nyed and contldeNd -. Ihe elltdl .nalyala lor ."... two I~ projtcb. 
rtIctnaIrQ. SewraI 01 Ihe 4(,) condiIionI, aptdIIc:aIr 4, 5, 6, are not menIIoned beyond SedIon FS.2 
2.3.2 .3 . The dIIaIaIIon 0I1he Fornc SeMce 4{t) c:ondIIlona ttwoughout Ihe tell II gent,. and non 
apedIIc. • ..,.,. .. II1II_ ollhe 4(t) condIIIons ... adopted .. part 01 ... SlllII All8rna ..... and 
___ nal PerNpa ~ would be men dNr to !he INdtr W Allhe FOfaI St....a 4{e) condiIions 
not dNIng epecIIIcaJy willi !he StIIIemenI ~, wIIIch !he FER(; hu accepIMI, ... dlerty 
Indudtd -. ... Steft~. 
~. PIm!M oIlR1PWw1Ipr Ac:!!po 
p. \ ·5, NEED FOR POWER. IourIh ~ - The IIr1t ltnIence, "8tsidn !he local .nd 
~ rwtd lor !he ProjKl'I ~ ... ', IhouId be c:hangecIto ·Bntdn Ihe ~ rwtd .. .' The 
_ ~ to ... ...., NMfVOIrI and claIM IIIICII ~ direc:tI1 by ... ...., I ...... but ,.1IIer by 
Ihe local REA. NotIhtrn L.IgIIIa. Inc., which puIdItMa ... bull 01 ita e~ IIwough !lie SPA. Very 
.... any 0I1he ~ generMld !rom 1'-"'" 1acIIIIeI1I_ uled In !lie local .... 
~. Pmppeed Ac:!!po IRI AIIenw!!!II 
FS·3 
The ForetI StMce II ~ !IIaI our 4{t) condIIIoNI ate property CIItcIDMd. lila uncIIat !IIaI!IIe 
4(t,. ate INndIIory """' and ~ of !he ,.. IictnIe .. Ihey ate IIr1t l!&IId undet ItdIon 
2.3.2 AGENCY AND WTERESTED PARTY AECOtoatENOAT1ONS. 1Na r;vea Ihe INdtr Ihe IniIIII 
ImptnIIon Ihey are ........ .... In lad \hey are rnandmoIy. Ii.a "**-d In Ihe 
general oommtnII. """* -.cern .,... 110m Ihe ...,..,.,.. .... _ 4{t) concIIIonI .... 
_nted lor -. Ihe CoIabor1IIwe AIIImeII\IIt and aIIwra ate Iddmaed in Ihe Stall AJIemaINoI wMe 
_ are no! mtIIIIoned IIIIr 8edIon 2.3.2.3. The ForetI StMot', 4{e) condiIiot"e .... Imponantto 
......... operaIIon 01 .... IWO IIrdIotItc*Ic ..... Ia ___ willi IhcIIon rnandaItd by 311 FS-4 
CFA. ... ~ StMce Handbook. and ... IdMo PanhMdIt, lcIo, and ~ Fornt Plana. 
They _ lito ~ to proIId Ihe ........ of Ihe ~ ~ ... opetIIIcfI of .... IWO 
~ , ..... aIIecII, bofI chcIIy and 1nIhcdy, pubic IIndI n PfOIIIIIY. 
A aimiIat _ .... Ia appopn ... ~ Ihe SecIIon 401 W_ ~ CeI1iIIcdon ~ lor 
boIh \he s.a.. of ~ and 1dMo, JIICItI 2·24·27, ........... ~ ollhe ~, 
SecIIon " ~y PrweIIpIIoIII, PIQe 2·21-21. n- concIIIonIate no! "*eI)I _ldallona, 
but ra .... c:ondIIlona, """""\hey IhouId be c:laarty cIIIcI..s .. IUd\. 
FS·2 
FS·3 
FS-4 
We h,l\c allJcl! languagc h' s.:~lion 2.3.2.3 oflhc FEIS 10 indicau: hll" Ihl! 
For,:sl S.:n k,,' , ~l") "unJlli"ns were addrc:sscd in Ihe environmenlal 
analy,i, "b .. , .:.: r':' I'"n,,· hi !'S·1. 
Wc: ha\.: r,:\, i, .:J s':"li"n 1.2 orlhe FEIS 10 address your commen!. 
In lIIe FEIS WI! ':\'alualc Ihe environmental effects orllle Forest Sen/ice's 
4(e) condilions and Ihe Idaho and Monlllla 401 certifications. Any legal 
aUlhorilY or a~lions alla~h.:d 10 Ihesc condilions will be addressed in any 
Commission orJer Ihal is issued. 
On pege 2-34. ucond 1*8gI&jlh. cnange Ihe -..c. "Such ~ns in _er tra"" lime could 
poIenIWIy 1 __ ...... • 10 "Such ~ In waler I" ... lime could potenlia lly deereue .. .' 
Dmodown would reduce fie .. ttnIlon lime by hal whlc:h In 111m would mean an inctease In veloci1y. 
ThIll would move flail 1IIrOugh Ihe .... M1lr more quIcJdy. 
~-AIIIdId EnyipnmtnI 
The ..... ~ ck:uulon under MdIon 3.2.2.2 does not addnIlS Ihe iuue 01 equa1lc mecroplty!e 
procLocIIon Of Ihe ~ pin ,,**~. TNa II .".ntu Elilasian wa18""illolll an iuue 
In L-. ...., OralIe and Ihe ...., OralIe AN. WIIc:h Ie directly downIIream 01 lhe projecIs. Bolh 
..., bodIN ... wIIhIn ...., commullng diI1ance 01 Ihe 1WO project .. MNOIrI lot rectea1lonal 
lIItIenMn. Thel911 poIenIIaIlot Ihe 1WO ~"IO provide IIIiIMIIe habilal lot "'.lnvlCler. There 
II -.0 no mention 01 blue w-.. bIoorna ....", __ documenIed 10 occur In Nolon R.set'VOit 
r;wwP '81511). The gene" IdenCIIIId In Ihe1InsUnce a .. USOdIItd with toxic conditions In ollie, 
....... 
On pege 3 ... ,.,.. I*agrip/l unde, ~ ; \ Tempt''''''' and Dissolved O>c,.gen (DO). ,.plac:. 1he word 
"mNn" .... median. The lat! In Ihe WWP _ quIIIiIy 'eports dllcuues median pH. h Is nol 
accura18 10 dIIcusa me." pH WIIea Ihe value hu been --=8<1 10 an anlilog priOr 10 clelennlnlno 
Ihe mean. 
On PtQOI 3-7. _ paragrip/l. oIIange ....."" ___ to 0001 _let' which is con"I.nt whh eond~.>nl 
dOcumentIad by WWP(,8ISe). NIIIIw -.wit _ the thermal requirements lor warm wale' 
haIIIIeI nor _ lIlY 0I1he 111_ preMntln .. --.oIr wwm waler opecIea. 
On pege 3-'5. IDunh ~ under MdIon 3.2.3.1. _ Ihe word "lQ1y" "om the second 
MnIenCe .... . ~ • ...". MIedlng eg.na ~ .. : so • reads . .... ~8<I 
pouldona. aeIedIng ... ..a..c.I ... ' 
On pege 3-111. INrd lulpwagraph. ~ fie word ~ oMth ·oooIw ..... ulhere are no Itu. 
-....- II*iM ~ In ...... --.oIr or cIDwnStre.", 01 the projecta. Bo1h .... gemoulh bus 
end ,..,.. perch .. oooIwIet tw... 
On pege 3-20. tnt ~ Ihe ___ "The ~ .. generaIy 0UI54t Ihe Influence 01 the 
CIIItI Fork projtcII ........ projtcII can InIWnce Ihe .. hiI*Iry 01 _ 0I1he lis/! tNllnhatIiI 
the .......... 1lioi*i be dIInged III reid, 'The upper IIdiona 01 the 1rIbuWIee ... generally 
.,.,... the ~ 01 the CIMt Fork projIda. aIIIouQII fie ptOjeCIa InI1uence ..... '*lory 01 the 
rnIQr*'Y 1IIt! ...... "*lrNIIIIfIe....,..,...,· 
On pege 3-21. --.d patagrIph. .... _ The _ ~ IrtIuIarIH ... gene,..,. 
.,.,... fie .-...- 01 fie CIMt Fork ~.' ahouId be c:tIanged 10 INd. 'The upper ItC:1IcJN 01 
.. 1rIIIUrIn .. generIIIy 0IMIde .. InI1uence 01 .. Clark Fort< projec:Ia.' 
lila undNt wtIr the TlIomcIeon RMt II IncUIed In IUdI dtteI uncle< ItCIIon 3.2 SITE SPeCIFIC 
RESOURCES. pegetI 3-21-23. u • II trbUry 10 the C1PJrk Fort< River above ~ F ... Dam. 
The III ~.. _ II,1IfIII ~ and .. ThompIon Fall r.cMy II not mede ell. In the ttl1. 
On pege 3-25. under aactIon 3.2.5.1."'" ahouId be. ~ 10 Ihow thatlhe beIcI ...... 
pI1IpCIMd lor cIIIe*Ig In the JWt" I. FedtnJ AtgiIIIr 14. ~ 128. pegetI 31454-31414. 
On pege 3-211. uncle< .. IItdIg ......... Dude. the ~ inc:UIM WhIle ~ CAek u a 
bIMdIng _lor herttquIna a1Iing AtIchtl and Gat-. 1.,. The ~ c:IItd does notlde .. 1Iy 
WhIle PInt •• c:rNk ..... herttquIna 1IIMd. A dItck 01 CabInM Ranger DiIIncI ..cords found that 
.. c:rNk _ eurwyad In I. end no IlaltaQuInt ... found. 
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We haH; revised section 2.5 ... . 1 ot he FEIS to address your comment. 
We ha\e revised secliull 3.2.2.2 of the FEIS to address your commc:nt. 
We ha\ e re\ ised seclion 3.2.2.2 of the FEIS to address your comment. 
We ha\ e rc\ hcd ' ecltll" ; 2 2.2 of the fEIS to address your comment. 
We 11;1\ C fe \ ",'d ,cCI,"" ; 2 3.1 of the: FEIS to address your cumlllent. 
We 11;1\ e re\ ",cd Ihe "'''gu.'gc hI ondicate that both cool and wann \\aler 
spccic~ IIceur UI lite della region. Largemouth bass arc generally 
considered a \\ ann \\ aler spccies rather than a cool water species. 
We Ita\'e revised sectiu" 3.2.3.2 of the FEIS to address your comment. 
We have revised seetiun L! .3.3 of the FEIS to address your comment. 
We have deleled the text describing the Thompson River and Thompson 
Falls frum section 3.2.3.3 hccause it was unnecessary for our analysis. 
A foolnute desuihing. Ihe pruposed delisting was added to section 3.2.5.1. 
W'hile Pine Creek was remuved from the list of known breeding streams for 
the Ilarleljuin dud .. 
On JIIICIe 3-31, under MdIon 3.2.8 AnIIIeIIc: Resources. The Mcond paragraph ",t •• thaI "Nolon 
RapidI dim II YiIII* 110m ~ liang IhI hlglMay." It II no! vtalbIe 110m any puIou1a on Highway 
200. AIao, edd IhI addIlonII In! ",nd public linda edmlnlllered by .,. Forest Sel\'lce' 10 1hl1a" 
__ In IhI ~ .,..1Ph 10 r .. d "80!11 project re--..on and downll,um , .... , WII.,. .. e 
YiIII* 110m PfIv- prcpeny and public linda administered by IhI Fore" SeMce aIong '!he reservoir 
b&nkI 01l1li ..,."., CIatIl ForIe Rlwr." 
On JIIICIe 3-35, under HdIon 3.2.' Land UN. F~ .. 21 at IhI boftom 0' p. 3·35 II confullng. All 
KooIenaI NF land viall .. In lhI ..... y II I<ar*Iu NnonaI Forett land administered by I .... Kootenai. 
On JIIICIe 3·35, under MClIon 3.2.1.1 EJdIIing Reaublal 0pp0/IuniI... . T .... paragraph at t .... top 
01 fie PIQI dIIc:uaIing NgIonaI _aMon ,..-.. IhouId aIao mention ot,* large 
t.tdI~ projecIa In IhI .... n8IMIy LaM I<ooc:anusaII.. Dam and tUlgry Hotu 
Damn ....... 
On page s.M, under MCIIon 3.2.11.1 CUnwnI Uae. The Pnllln1lerd In !hi MCOnd paragtaph II 
confIIUIg. IIoIh Troul CtMk and F1aI Ifon RIdge haw boat rampe and boIII .,. considered public 
.,.".....~ ...... 
On page 3-38, R«tNIIonaI Uae w. c.p.ctIy. Add 10 IhI lui _ In IhI Mcond paragraph 
"and IhI Trout Creek Aec::naMon Area • __ CIpeCIIy dumg au. IOurrllmenll or other special 
-. 
On JIIICIe 3-311, AIcreIIIonaI Acceaa. Somewhere _ atIouId be noIld, pert\aplin INa par~h, thaI 
FlIt Ifon RIdge hal IhI only .,..., boall8mP In fie projIct ..... The.bMfa 01 paved rernpa IimMi 
ecc.a 10 1hI_1r 111 thoee u.,. whO can negadIIII....,.* Of _Ie pIanII boal rempe. 
On page 3-311, under IICIIon 3.2.11.3. ~ Demand and llM. The IIraI ......... In t .... Mcond 
~ "04hIt rampe _ ......... do no! IWCIMI hHvy u .. " II no! .ntIreIy .oculi". T .... 
NatIh StIoIe boll ,."., and de)' \III __ Troul CtMII bo1II riel ........ r.y l1li II lim". 
On page :H3 under IICdon U .l, ItIth .,.egraph. 11-. II menlion 01 hIs10ric plXll, mIning Ind 
0f9*I0 mon1aItng. The peny ,.."...101 IhI monIIomg ahould beldentif1ld Of !he dalll dlld 101 
.... -. 
On page :H3 under IIdon 3.3.1, IbdtI ~ ..... II menIion 01 ASARCO Rod< Creek Mine 
propoaI. TNa PfOPCIIId projIct ilia aInoe bien puod\UId by SWlIng Enlerpriaae. 
On JIIICIe :H3 under MCIIon 3.3.2, IIr1I petIQtIPh, IhI word "may" ehouId be dropped 'rom l1li 
dIaaIIaion 01 QI'IIUIdojoe eIIedI. The IIIoIogIcW ~ ptIpaIId 101 ..... projecIa and 
~ IIIcIIogaI OpInIon IIIuId by" US FIIh and WIIcMI SeMI:e IcIInIIIIId '-ladora u 
II1cIorIIhIII do In .. ~ ."..II1II-. apecIIc.rIy buI trout. 
On page ~ under ...:lIon 3..3.2, ~ I*IQIIPh. IhI Thompeon F", Dam II .., rer.rtncId 
.. IIIhII8CI • do.- noI PIO"Ide 101 up.tlMIII tIa/I PMMOI. The licit 01 PlUlglII IhI Thornpton 
F ... Dam IIhouId noI be. '-t In .. rwbnIIng GlIhI AYIaIa C~ Fori< f'nIIIcI" 
On page ~ under ...:lIon 3.3.2, IIr1I ",*",*, Iird PI/IICPPfI, cIIIIIe IhI word. "Fish _ 
will*' IhI Clerk Forti RNtr Bail !NY Il1o be CUIIIUIaII'tWy aIIIc:IId .. ." and ,... with 'FIth 
IWIOUICtt ..., !he Clerk FortI RIver Bail ... ~ llIIc:1ed .. .' 
On page ~ under MCIlon 3.3..3, ~ _, hI paragripll, delete !he wordl "ThIaa 
_ may be cumu111IIrIII' WWnced .. ." and replace WIllI 'ThnI _ II. cumullliwty 
"*-'-' .. .' 
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We ha\ ~ r~\ .. ~J ,~"""\I \ J (> of Ihe FEIS to address your comm~nt. 
Seclillll LUI. IhlrJ paragraph . lirst sentence, refers tu all lands surruunding 
the project. FIlOtIlOt~ ~l) refers to only lands administered by the Kuolenai 
National ForeSI Th~ Ii,,,tnoll: is correct as written. 
We ha\'~ revis~J s:!ctilln 3 2.9 .1 of the FEIS to address your comment. 
We ha\ ~ rcviseJ section 3.2.9 .2 of the FEIS to address your comment. 
We havc r~ vis~d section 3.2.9 .2 of the FEIS to address your comment. 
We havc revi s~d scclilln 3.2.9 .2 of the FEIS to address your comment. 
We ha'~ r~\ is~J s~",illn J 2.9 .3 of the FEIS to address your comment. 
We ha\ ~ d~kl~J Ih~ rdi:r~"': o: 10 ongoing monitoring from section 3.3.1 of 
the F1 · ts . 
We ha\c r~vised scc liun 3.3.1 of the FEIS to include this new intonnation. 
We have rc viscd sectioll 3.3.1 of the FEIS to address your comment. 
Sectiun 3.3.2 describes factors that are cumulatively affecting fisheries 
resources in the Clark Furk River. These factors include the Thompson 
Falls dam which allects lish passage between Noxon Rapids reservoir and 
areas upslrcam. 
We have rev ised section 3.3.2 of1he FEIS to address your comment. 
We have revised section 3.3.3 of the FEIS to address your comment. 
The Foral SeMce c:onc:ura w4Ih the SIalIIO IrQIde the ... 01 dOwnIIream "'-'r c:Ia.IrM wiIhIn 
"tcope 01 .. ... 1cenM u deICrIbed In SecIion 4 .1.1. ~ 4·1 ·3. 
On.,. 4·10. under MClion 4 .2.2. -.I ~1Ph. tile lul ...... nce • noI entirely aexurale. 
Operelione can WId do IIIIed _ quaIIIy pal'llc:lAelty clIItng period. 01 low flow. During IUrTV\'ler low 
~ dIectIaIoe Ihrough Noxon II Imlled 10 mUUln pooIelevalionl. Ttl. Increases ret. nlion time. 
In tile --..oIr ...tIic:I't In "m erNncn tile Nhood 01 thermal IIratlflceclon. ~. ChIoNed 
ClXYlJlllllvels II depIh, and promoI" aquatIC mecrophyle pnIClIdion. The impacIs 'rom INs aspec1 
III opetallonl • poIerC\IIanoxil at depIIt. poIInliellnIIrneI nuIrIent 1oedIng. and the potential release 
01 ".... frOm MCIIrnenIa In tIIe~. Ttl. cause Mel efleet reIaIionsNp ~n operIItion. 
and _ queIfIy should be 1Ied 10 .. dIecuUJon 01 nulrIen1s and me\aIs In the lou"" paragroph 01 
.. MdIon Ior~. 
On .,. ""2. under aacIiDn 4.2.3, .. FOfWSI SeMce 4(,) CXIndIIIon 6 should be diacuAed at 1M 
point u • mandINa noIIIcIlIon III the FOIftI SeMce and aflKled P*tie. prior to IIgrMIc.anl _* 
...... ~. 
On.,. "'21. __ MCIIon 403.1. AIII~. "'" ~ IouIIh Mntence. Change the 
_ 10 rMd • ...• nd ~ ... ,..... Umee .... 10 • .•. MeI Increue _* travel lime • .. .' The 
dime Impede flow WId 'IIereby Increue _, retenIIon tImn. 
On .,. 4·22, under MCIIon 4.3.1. Flow WId W., LeWIt FIuckIIlIonl. third parlOtlPh. last two 
....... ".. eenIInCM aIIauId be ...... WId ~ willi lUI tNt .wn amIIlII\I most 
"""'-111' buI Rut Mel ..-opee _In t""""l0 tile river and ...... The degree 10 ...tIic:I't 
,..",. UIrIaIIda UIed .. lower ---.. Clltrk ForII RIver __ ~ prior 10 
tnundaIIon and __ • alief ~ • II noI approprtate 10 discard the rearing and 
~ paWoIIeIlrom .. MdIon ulnllgnlflcant. U tnM. wIIiCII ...... spa_ do MiIcI 
caId""~ Ior..,..q and~: '--• ...,. hal _ bMnany......-chclone 
In .. lower CIeJto ForII RMr 10 cMIIrmIne the timing Mel .....". 01 I.e III' jLNenIiI buI trouC. 
F"",*,-". urAl buI InIUt, _aIDPea ~ In the IPfIng ......, temperaturn we cool In the 
III8iIIIIm CIaItc ForII RIver Mel ~.. ~ hIgII. __ In sma. trIbuIaritL It II -.ely tNt 
...,. _ a pooIIDn 01 the lower CIItrk ForII ___ papuIIIton tNl UMd the mainllem !of 
~ WId ...mg prior 10 CDnIIruCIIon 01 the clime. EalIIing d8ta does no! Indbte II&t 
wnIIIapee do noI CIItYWIII1 ........ MCIione 01 tile ..-- ClMt Foot< RIver lor spa'"*'41 and 
rearing. 
On .,. "'23, under MCIIon 4.3.1. ~......, 1mpKII. fInI paragraph. fInI ""'nce. 
~ .. wn -...ct' 10 '.-:r. 
On .,. ... ,.. under MdIon 4.4.1.2 .. Foraet SeMce _"*"" tNl ....,.. lUI be UMd 10 
cilia-. .. 4(,) _._on. u oppDeId 10 ~ ..,. In ~ willi .. I,...,.". SetIIon 
1001 ._IdaIIDnI. The ~ IIXIgMI .. ~hi the two are equal Mel !hey ara 
not The 4(,) CIOndIIIDrw ara noI __ dItIIn bill ,...., mandatory condIIIona. 
On .,. ..... __ aectIon ... .2.2. IirII ..,..,.., IirII par ••• the ht of noatoua ___ should 
n:uiI RuIfIIhtIIta:,wled whldllla",*, _In w.tem MonIana. One 01 the long IderdiId 
papuIIIIoiw 01 .. apedu occura on .. lice 01 ... MCIIan 01 Noxal Dam. 
On .,. .... ~ toanIIe 37 ... For.! SeMce 11 ____ ..., the FERC o:.ouIc! ~lIerprat 
.. ~ Agr..-IO ....... For.! SeMce 4(,) 1UIIIorIty. Thera are _ InIUncft In IhII 
~ .............. 01 .. For.! SeMce --1MI,ond __ 01 the OIlIer ~ 10 the 
~ In"-_ .. ForaI SeMce ~thoM condIIOnIli ..... iII) 
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We havc rcviscd sectiun ·L! .::? o f the FEIS to address your comment. 
We h .. , c rc' i s ~J >~, I ill" -1 .2.3 ufthe FEIS to address your comm(nl. 
We Ita, " rc ' ,,,:J scdillll -I . 1 I uf the FEIS to address your cumment. 
We h,,', r,' I>"J , c,'II11" -I 3 I uf Ihe FEIS to address your commcnl 
We h,i\, re' "cd ,,,,:111111 -I J I \If Ihe FE IS to address your commenl. 
We IllIlJ ilicJ Ihc >C " t~IKC til list FS 4(e) conditions separately from 
Inter illr', I Uti) rccUlllllle"J ;;tiuns. 
Rusl1 skelelun wceJ was aJded to the list of noxious weeds in section 
4.4 .2.2. 
Your cuncern is nUleJ. but we do not believe our discussion implies any 
limits un Ihc FS's 4(e) cunJitioning authority. The discussion is intended to 
renect a JC\'iali"n fmlll thc sCHlement agreement that apparently no party 
objeclcJ III. 
IhtOugh Is 4(e) IIUIhot1ly. "\he FilrHt Serttao heel de1eml1ned lllat \he Senlement Agreemenlln any 
.... y ......., our 4(e) authonty we would not have algned M. 
On P1Q114-4', under MC:tion 4.5.1.2, lIrat MIIIenoe, fIrat patlQn4>l1, change lhe Ie" • ... collabor.tive 
.a.m.tiY8 would benellt boIh IndMduals .nd \he bill ttouI popul.llon ... • to - .. . COI~raIMt 
aIIIrnaIlYe -*I r..u:e and mIIig.le eIIec:Ia 10 both ~.ls.nd the bultrout populallon .. : 
On PIQII 4-42, under Mdlon 4.S.' .2, .11 .. neenee, lui paragraph, chanoe \he Ie ...... collabo .. ~ve 
........,.,.. would bene.. both IndMduals and \he ...... Iope wntvoat !lOut populallon ... • 10 
- .. . coIIabofllNe allematlve would reduce and mltlga1l e'*'a 10 boIh IndMdu.ls .nd lhe .... 131ope 
c:uIIIwotl waut 1JC)IJIMIion ... ' 
On PIQII 4-44, under !MCdon 4.5.2 \he FOfUI SeMao ,ecommends that .. pa, ..... ., be used to 
dIKuA \he 4(e) condIIIonI u oppoMd 10 dlecuuIng f1em In COnjunction wIIh \he lneerlora Sectlon 
'O(I)~. The ellstlng II .. gives the Impraalon that lie two are equal and they .. e 
nol. The 4(e) condilone are not recommendations bill ra\he, mandi10ly conditlona. 
On pIgI 4·51, under Mdion 4.6 .2, lui bulle! Iem, .... needllO ldeneily Which aITeam Ctosslng on 
~ 200 .. be macIIIed.. 
Table ...... on pIgI 4·55 nMda 10 dIapIay how many ICt8S 01 pubic land .ra cateootlzed 
CIoIecMIe .. 1ctId by \he LUMP. 
On p1g14·55, under MdIon 4.'.'. No Adlon Alematlve. The allematlwe ahould note that the Fora'l 
SeMce -*I CDnIInue 10 upgrade b IICIitieI through b Capllal lmestmenc Program u eongra .. 
appnIPIIIIn ~. 
The ~ SeMce ~ with the FEACa _ne that "ThIs comrnltment 01 ,..sources would 
nul --" be "'-dIll 0I1ne11evUle .... (SectIon 4.'2. p8g114·5.). Considering the scope 01 
lie projId. lie P"IiIC*Id .......,." 01 \he IdIIIs. .. wei .. \he duqtion 01 \he ,.. license " " 
I'NIOftIbIe to MY • II ~ an ~ at ifT8IrievabIe commltmenl 01 ralOUl"C8l, panlcullrty 
lor ~ PIA*: *'de .... .,. inundUId. The FEAC ahOuIcI cfIan!Ie 11111 determination ollrraversl)le 
01 ~i,"".'" _ ..... 10 ..... II CCNIIIenI ... \heir dI1InnInadona In the IoIlowing 
I*IQFaptI ,.rdIng 11,000 cfa and CiIt1e, mItlgIItIonI dMrmlned MOIUUY \0 miligate the "'-58 
..... 01 ............ 
~ SecIlon 1.1, p1g16-2. IIImI 2-4..,..., III be oondIlIont dettYed from \he Forest SeMce 4(e) 
cordIona. The For.! SeMce II COIICIf'IIId IIaI .. b 4(e) oondIdonI be tea9'1ud. 
UndIt 8edIon 1.2, pIgI 1·3. Iht patlQtlPh, lui unIInCe, edd b .. Ie ..... . WOUld be reduced from 
PIllIng ......... 
On PIQII 6-13. Sec. U .S. ADA ImprOI'lll'lenll wII be requAd II FOfUI Service..... ProvitIon 
_ midi In .. ARM' lor ADA ~ ... but \hey .. ,.. not specIIcaJy detded In \he 
docurnenI ___ .. A.IpI\oI One aurwy lied not been complllecl. AOA ~ at FS .... 
wi! ..- FS --.cIl and A.IpI\oI One ~,."datlonl. Non-FS .... ¥OIl make \he Improwmenll 
,_1CIId by \he Alpha One aurwy. 
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We h'i\ ~ ,.:\ b.:d '~'li"iI ~ 5.1 2 ufthl: FE IS to address your commenl . 
We ha\" r~\ I,.:d '~'Ii\lil ~ . 5 . 1 . 2 oflhe FEiS to address your comment. 
We s~p'lral~d disclIssi"n "flite FS 4(e) condition from the 1O(j) 
recunlili~lIdali"lIs dis':lIssiun. 
Thl: lIallle "f Ih~ ,r",si'lg is Blue Creek. We have revised section 4.6 .:! uf 
the (,ElS I" address )uur ,, 'mment. 
Listinl! Ihe allhllml uf pllhlic acreage, closed or restricted for use, docs not 
fit the ~purplls,: IlfTahk ~-4 . The purpose of Tabh: 4-4 is to show the 
amoulIl Ilf I'mi~'1 I ... nds Ihal affect the protection of the rural character, 
imptlrlalll hahiwi \ alll':s alld cultural values while still allowing for 
compalihk ",,', . 
The pllrl''''~ "I Ih" I IS " I" ~\ aluall: Iht: I:nvironmenlal effects "f A\ 1>101' , 
prop",.:,1 rd"':'l>liIg ,",h,r! W~ lind no benefit 10 this analysis 1&) 
includillg a d",,,,,'''11 "I .ldl"IIS Ihe Forest St:""'ice may lake if funds ar~ 
appntpri .. l.:d h~ (""lIgr~" . 
We h .. \"<: r~\ I>~d secli"iI 4. 12 of the FEIS to address your comments. 
Sec respllllses II> (,S-I alld FS-2 . 
We ha\ ~ f'" is.:d s~diun 6.2 of the FEIS 10 address your comment. 
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Dear P!RC Person.: 
12/)1/99 
CU Ryder 
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Noxon, MT 5985) 
406-847-25)5 
I had requested a copy of DEIS 2058 and 2075 but dld not receive it, so 
I borroved a copy and &II sut.ltting the tollowinC c~nt..arys. b a land 
owner and resident on the BW.l River I have so.e detinlte concerns, based 
on ooserving what has happened, and is happening on the BW.l Rlver for the 
last )1 years. 
I CR·I 
In so.e inst..ancea, it i. my opinion, your conclu.ions are not based on 
10Cic, historic inforaation or scientific knowledge; particularly grl~zly. 
ln lower area. or the Clark 'ork River. In .oae concerns there .eea to be CR·2 
reco ... ndation. that conflict wi th altigation goals - recreational bass r lsh-
ery, and other in.tance. your dat..a appear to be inconsi.tent, inaccurate or 
deceptive, 1.e. draft dat..a p. 2-5 va. dratt dat..a p. 4_19. 
D!IS ).2. 5, p. }-2B Grinly Bear 
Concern tor the gri~~ly i. sumaarily dls.issed with one terse st..ate.ent _ 
• they have raruy been reported in the lowland. and .ore developed areas 
uong the reservoirs·. 
4 siailar st..ateaent could be lUde tor Bull Trout and then Ju.t drop it 
and leave lt at that. 
To say that criulys have rarely been reported doe. not mean they did 
not use the Clark 'ork riverine area historlcally. Grhzly use, as stated 
in the saae para,raph }-26 use areas with succulent crowth. Succulent plant 
Irowth and riparian or other veUands are practically synOnollOuS; you don' t 
have one without the other. 
Gri~&ly. in difterent bioaes have adapted to .. et their nutrition needs 
accordinc to plant eo..unlties and/or protein .ource. available to th ... 
Gri&&ly. ea.t ot the continentU divide vere, and are, when given the oppor-
tunity, aniaals ot the plain. (usually riparian tone.) or, open or wUand 
.ountainou. area., Griuly. ot the northwest tore. ted .ountain. did hist.-
orlcally, with the exception ot berry crops, utilize rlparian ~ones or _t.-
lands tor the succulent growth and m1crating ti.h as a aajor source ot protein, 
That succulent growth is not available today becau.e ot the presence ot people 
and tluctuating re.ervoir. ; the tbh are not available because ot daas, 
Tventy-tive years alo griz~lys did trequent the tributary valleys tor 
tor .pring growth and would ·lay_up· on road kills, that vas BP- before 
people. 
I propo.e the grinly doe. not spend auch t1ae in the low country today 
CR-3 
CR-I 
CR-2 
CR-) 
Wo: hal': aLiLIeLi )uur name lu Iho: mailing list for these projecls. 
Commissiun , Iall prepareLilho: fEIS (and DEIS) using all information 
avail:!hlc in Ihe Cummis,iun's record. In preparing the fEIS, Commission 
slaff allo:mpteLilu .:Iiminale any inconsistencies or inaccuracies Ihat have 
been nul eLi h~ )1111 alld ulh.:r eommenlors. 
We ,,),:rec 'h,,' Ihc Clar~ I'"rk ,alleys anLi riparian zones hi slorieall) 
pfll\ "led ),:rllll) h,';lr h.lhl lal alld Ihal anodilkalions in the valle) and 
surnllllllllllg 1I1","lIail". IIldlldill!llhc dams anLi urhan devel"pnll:nl a, )"" 
nulc . ha\ e .,'k,'I,·" lloe ;! ' ,III ) W.: hcli.:ve. hl1w':\'I:r. \lur L1i s~ us,ill ll 
a~eu, . 'ld\ " ' lIn" Ih,' e'''IIIIg , lallls and L1islrihution IIflh.: grill I) 
S':ler.,1 IIf Ihe l'e~\I,"",e,,"e" 0:11\ irunmental programs lix:us on a~4ulrilll:.!. 
pmle.:" ,,),: .md ':lIloa""III),: ".:llalld and riparian habitals. We exp':~1 thaI 
imrlemCl1lalillll "I' 1I1':,"IIrO dcv.:lopcd in accordance with these pmgral1ls 
wOIII.1 als\I bell.:!it Ih.: gnl.l. l), . if they begin to use the project area. 
NUlhilig predude, th.: lI1allagemenl commillce from giving consiLicratil1n to 
hahil:1I IIc.:L1s uf Ih.: grilll~ "h.:n developing and implementing Ihe variuus 
prngr;oms. 
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because there are no .igrat1og r~3n and also the presence. tear. ignorance. 
paranola and actions ot peopie who also too otten have a SSS (shoot. shovel 
and shut up ) phUosophy toward anythine they don't understand or kUl what 
they want to k l... 1 . 
Grhzlys stUl do co.e down 10 the trlbutary valleys but an an1Aal that 
i s narassed as .uch as they are is secretive. avoids people. unless very 
hungry. and it it is seen. their presence is broadcast Car ani wide and it 
is ereaUy t.perUed. 
So r do not think V8 can disaiss consideration ot the grizzly as thou,h 
it 15 not Ulpact.ed by the ciaas. The el1ain&tion ot a u.lor rood SOlll'ce, 
ai,ratlnc salJlonld due to Qaas. plus cultlll'al and devel~nt tactors are 
the u.lor HUOns there are only 8 - 11 grtulys 10 the Cab1oets. 
Theretore. the I!i!!!l should be a 2!!!!!l consideration 10 the ~.ed 
!2!: land aroula1tiO!l !!!!Y!!!: -.aseMnts -~ !!!!!!ll2!l !2 ! strong 8.iiiCatlait 
cO!!pOnent ~ criulu. 
lJ!IS 4.1.1 p. 4-2 Erosion I»e to Boat Wave Action 
I wish to aM eapbasia to this as a u.lor torce causl..nc erosion. One 
ot the aa.lor coaponents and consequence. ot attleatlon projects ls creatar 
recreatlonal opportunltles throUCh 18proved .cce •• and environaent. As 
... tercratt use 1ocr ... ses boat .. ve ero.lon v1l1 becoooe a u.lor tactor. 
Bank. can stabUue tor on. or tlOO eroslve actions then boat .. ves whlpsaw 
troll all directlons constanUy and totally dntabUlse the banks. 
Thls eroslon toree bas totally el1a1nated numarous ls1ands and tore.t 
habltat on other aa.lor rlvers ( Missolll'l. Mlssis.ippl) to the extent where 
there are aa.lor ettorts and upendltlll''' to rHstabl1sh the islands tor 
a8lth.tlcs and v1lc:llUe habltat. Thta v1l1 becoooe a er ... tar caus. ot en-
y1l'o.-ntal d.eradation a. recreational us. incr ..... s and should bave 
ereatar .... ba.1s in PIlla. 
DlIS 4.1.1.2 p. 4-) PUeria CrHk Park PM! App. I, 1-1 and Aeath.tic, 
Manac_nt 
CR·3 
CR-4 
WhUe the type ot ero.lon control 1apl_nted at PUcria CrHk Park aay 
ba.,. been .zped1ent tor .all cultural r .. ource area. lt i. not a de.irable 
.. tbod tor utenslve u ••• It 1. a.sth.tlcally and bl010~lcally .terUe; 
de.troys natural habltat and inhlblts natural shoreline coaaaun1tles. latlll'al CR-S 
veeetatlon should be used "'ere"er possible, ho ... .,.r .. ter tluetuations 
(peakl..nc aanac_nt) tend. to discolll'ace natural ".,etation and exacerbates 
.roslonal proc.s.es. 
The appearance ot sterU. "rlp, rap' can be 1apro'led by tWine with 
.0U and seedl..nc shrubs and cr ...... 
DlIS 4.2.5 Water Quantity 
When.ver .. ter quantlt:r and Clow are addressed in either the lEIS or I CR-6 
CR-4 
eR-S 
CR-6 
UnJ"r Ih,' , Ian .1I1"rnall\ ,'. all~ prop.'sals hy lhe managemenl CIIIIIII1III"" ," 
cnhall," "r ill"""" 11"." ,,,,'r,,ali,,n and a,livilies in Ihe Im~er Clar!" I "rl. 
Ri\ "r •• r ",h,r .tr"'''. \\ ""I,IIl""dtll be approved hy Ihe CIIllllmS>I"1l pn", 
10 il1ll'klll"III.lIh'" 111,' l "'l1l1l1Ssion \\ould .:onsidc:r secllndaf) ene.:" "I 
Ihe", 1""1'", .• 1, . . ,lIdl ." \\ .,'" a.:lilln on erusion. al Ihallime. 
A\'bl .• ha' 11'" '1" · '· llk. ,II~ l"OIpllsed. nor is slatT re.:ommendmg. all) 
addilhll1al "'" OIl' I"IIHal' a, pari oflhe slaff allemalive. llowever. if 
additi,,"al rip-rap is p"'I'OI",d by Ihe managemenl commince in the fulure. 
the COImmissiun \\uuldcOIlIsider elTcclS on other resources. such as 
aesthetics. at that lime. 
The slalf ailernati\e wlluld o:iiminale or miligale most of the Oow-rc:lah:d 
effecl> uflhe dams and Wlluld substantially improve habitat conditions for 
aquatic resllurces. We address thl: effects of dam removal in section 2.S.3. 
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Settlement Agr •••• nt. it bulld, a v.ry ,trong ca,. for the .l~1na tion of 
eith.r or both dam,. Obviou,ly the oricinal .aster plan for use of water 
on the lover Clark Fork Rive r considered ~ the electr ica l generation to 
... t the .arket needs for peak power. with ~ero concern tor its iapact on 
fisherie, or any other env i ronmental factor s . It wa, a selri,h. greedy 
corporate dec1si on. 
With disparate capacity for water storage in the two reservoirs and the 
disparate flow capacity of the two daas. the Cabinet Gorge reserv01r with 
a J-5 foot avera,e dally draft(O£IS p 2-5) and ? Coot weekly drart (0£15 
p 2-5). is nothinc IIOre than a ,terlle ditch serving as a elongated surge 
tank. The probabllity of an erC.ctive fish pas sac. for a healthy salmonid 
Cishery is near 'ero. ThereCore the only reasible aitigati on to restore 
the t1shery is breachinc the daas. 
DE1S 4.).1.2 P 4-26 : 4.4.1.2 p 4-)4 Land Acquis ition PM! App.K. K-) 
and App. V 
The rapid subdivision. growth and de •• lopaent alone aitication tribu-
taries. Bull River, etc •• .akes it 1aperative that land acquisition and/or 
eas_nt purchase, be iJlpl_nted ~1ately and accressively. UthouCh 
there are aan.y Cederal and stete lava protact1nc wUands. streaabanks, 
flood tones etc. includ1nc the "T btur&! Streaabanlc and Land Preservation 
Act 0)10 0 • ada1n1atared locally by ConlOrvation D1stricte: those !aws do not 
address all the iapacte detr1.aental to the str ... and adjacent riparion zone. 
or are veak in enforc_nt. Orten the sheer density of population results 
in Uopacts even wh.n all laws are enforced such u bridces. roads. cause-
va,ys. crat.1nc. tertlllzation. distnactive ORY use or aotor1aed wtarcr&tt, 
The procraa should be nex1ble to allow eitber .. ,_nts or acquisition. 
las_nts can have substantial tinancial benet1t tor so.o individuals but 
tlMy should in perpetuity or at the very hut tbe sue l0"Cevity as the 
AVISTA License. Those streaas will be there torever (hopefully) and the 
conf11cts will only bec:o.e creatar and IIOre contentious in the tuture. 
"ost ot the riparian corridors ot the tributarys have a Black COttonwood 
on the peripMry and 10 all tributarys. to vary1nc decrees tbe cottonwood 
eoaaunities have been 1apected by various activities: 1) 10cc1nc prior to 
current law or re~ndecl IIIPs (last 'ork Bull River): 2) acricultural 
practices or craline; ) cut to provide vistas tor hooIes1tea. 
The Black Cottonwood coaaunity in the Bull River riparian corridor is 
at1l1 ""sUy intact but it needs ~1ate protection throuCh acquisition 
and education ot its I sicn1l1cance in the environaent. as developaent and 
10cc1aC are rapidly aalrine inroads. 
DEIS 4 . ).1. 2. P. 4-29 °Law Worc_nt and Public !dueation Outreach" ; 
PME D. [).1 Concerns to be Addressed 
To .... e the tributaries ot the Clark 'ork river ettectlve and real 
ait1cation Cor lou ot tlshery and other wildlife habitat there v1l1 have 
to be re~atlon and education relative to the use and s1cnllicance ot the 
tributaries tor that purpose. 
CR-6 
CR-7 
CR-8 
CR-7 
CR-8 
Your ,1"K,rn "'.or Ih , r"I',d dc, dopmenl of riparian and weiland r,suu""s 
is ~h"r"l tn Ih" l .. 1I11l1b""II. Ihc varIOus parlicipanls in Ihe r.:l i.:ens lIlg 
prul:"~s. a,;d Ih.: memb"r .. r,he Tcrn:slria l Rcsour.:es Advisory ('UlIllllill", 
and t-.lJllag"IlI"II I l'llllllllill.:e Ihal would be organized 10 implemenllh" 
Wild"le lIahi lall\l:lju isililln. Enhancemenl. and Managemenl Program as 
well as Ih.: \1l h.:r prograllls included in lhe selllemeni. The selllcmcni 
deli II'" ~ pr .. "" \\ hl.'rd" .:olher land 31:ljuisilion or long-lcrm .:ascllIenl, 
can h,· 'b"l l .. pr"',,,' \\ ,Idlile habi lal . including cOllonwood slanJ~ 
assll'·O:" I.'J \\ IIh Ihl.' IIIIII I{" I.'r. We arc confidenllhallhc manag"m.:nl 
COIllIIIIII.:,· \\ ,II \\ "d~ u".O\ ailahk funds 10 benefillhc resour.:" .. \\ ,'h '" 
gn.:al ,: lli\o.h..· lh.~ .111\.1 ,,' lh,' dl\\."lh:!oI!t as possib le: . 
As pall "III" bull Irllul 1" " I,,':lion and public cducalion PM& E prvPll"J 
by II, " .... Ih" d in '" III hUlllan aclivilics on aqualic syslems. sp",i li"all> 
bOalilH! dkl:h. "uuld "".:Iv be considered as a publil ~dllcalion lop ic h> 
lhe 1ll :~lag':I11"'" ':llUllllill"':' under lhe slaff alternalive. 
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'o'itb rapidly increasing population density, prospedty, OIobUlty of that 
papula tion, increase in recreational toys and the resul ting incroase in 
recreational activ1ty the iMpact on the tributaries is increasing in all 
locations. So"e of the "toy. " have a more degrading impact on streams and 
entire riparian corridors, in particular - personal watercraft, ORVs (in-
cluding wetland and amphiDious veh icles), and even outboard fishing boats. 
The tributaries are small and vulnerable to all impacts and even though 
a streaa like the Bull River can be navigated in SORe reaches by outboards, 
people do not seeR to coaprehend the destructive L=pact they have in shallow, 
narrow channels, The turbulence can destroy or greatly degrade the entire 
streaa biota. cause erosion of fragile banks (see page 2 of these comments 
DEIS 4.1.1) and with noise disturb all toras of wildlife in the riparian 
~one while destroying the peace and solitude. 
The whole concept of mitigation is to restore an environment that was 
.hattered by dams and associated direct and indirect impacts. or at least 
aaoliorate those ~cts. But aost of the &anifestation of that mitigation 
will be in the tara ot illproved recreational value accruing to people. KolO-
e.er. unless those people are educated about the illpact ot their recreation 
and reculated. that recreation will ultimately totally canniba.li~e the .iti-
cation. i.e. the stroaaa. wetlands. riparian ~ones, watershed and ecosyste •• 
This has to be addressed in your law entorc ... nt and education and there 
should be an ongo1nc collaborative errort with IDFO and MFWP with specific 
coals. 
Ftoll -:r conversations with people, IIOst living along the Bull River and 
IIOst who recreate on it WIOuld pretor &aking it a no actor sueaa. 
DEIS 4.).2.2 P 4-)1 Recreational Fisheries - Basa Enhance.ent. Collab-
orative II tornative. 
Both bass and northern pika populations p:-osently uis t in the Nolton 
and Cablnat Gor,. reaervoirs. The impact at these species on Bull Trout 
has been studied on the Flathead River and its tributaries (Swan River) and 
data should be available trOll the MIWP. There &ay be other factors involved 
in this particular situation but it should not be necessary to start troro 
Zero on the relationship assessment. 
It. in the aitication proOiSS. restoration ot Bull Trout is a .erious 
Coal then both bass and northern pike as nonindi,enous. predatory should 
be aanaled e1ther tor el1aination or at least in a discoural_nt IIOde 
until all possibU1.ty at salllOnid t1shery is exhausted and 1.apossible. The 
tunds tor bass enhanc_nt should be reallocated to other IIOre relative 
projects. 
Thank you Cor this opportunity to co_nt on. and participate 10 the 
altllatioD process at a very 1aportant environaantal disaster and I bope 
-:r letter _ts TOur tlaeline requi..-nts tor subaittal. 
Yours Truly • 
• -----' J//jL / " ~~~r :'-~:rY'ff(~1 
l ' f{ • ., 
CR-8 
CR-9 
In IIll'k'""III1'!, 110,' \10,"1."'., I rohllla0 Ilah,.a. :\''lUI'''''''' and 
Rl·l ·h :.llhlll.llll , lh .. T~ 11111. 111\\' 111\:111 Prngram. Ih,,: manag.l"t11l' nl,,·t1IlltHllh.' ''' 
\\ \Iuld \lIlbhkl .111 \ ' \ 1'0 1111 :'" IlIhlnn alh'll . tnduJlIlg all~ inf"nn.llh lll 
Ph" "k.l b, 110,' \1 "001 .111.1 I )q' . 1I1111~1II "I I-o , h. W"dllk .. 'Illll'"r~, 
,1\11>1 \\ 1' 1..1'0 1' ,111 ,d . lIl\ \h.' ....... hHl r,,'gardlllg 11,,' clb I" c addltHHlal .. ltJdl ... · , 
A:o. d "'· ' ,llb ... ·d III .. "· ... 11\ 111 -! ; ~ ,. Ith", 1· IIS . lhl' 11l1l'111 uflhl' Cl'( n,:.l lhH1 ,11 
Ii:,h\" ~ ,: 1111,111 ... \ '111 ... ' 111 1'1 'I ~I ,IIII " h' ('plocl' tnl';lns h1 Inlpnl\ l' thl" n.'''',,'C\ ,'Ir 
ba~~ li:o.h,,·II,," \\ IllhlUI ,,,1\ ,,', ,,:I~ .Jtfc(ting n:~t(lratilln nf nati\ c l(uUI 
sp~u" " Nt' .1\ I ... " , I" IIlIl'r", ~ ,ondi li(lns for hass \\(luld he .aken ,I' .he~ 
\\uuld "·.IlI' ...... "h "·r,,,' \.'Ill'"." In nitti\\.' trnut.. 
JillOavies 
14 Old Bull River Rd. 
No. on. Mt. 59853 
D.vid P. 8oe'1e,.. 
s.aetary. FEBC 
8811 First St .. N.t:. 
Washington. O.c. 20426 
Decem)).,r JO. 1999 
Commenla rei Project Hoe. 3058 and 3015 
Our FEBC·(ulk; 
406/ 847 222H 
nox2228@moman. com 
I nave .... d the Oraft [IS (or the Cabinet Go'1e and No.un Rapids Hydroelectric Proje<.1S and nav. these 
romm~ms . 
\. In 19961 submlned a comm.nt I~t.r (copy ana<hed). Som. o( my concerns na"" been addressed. at' 
least in put. How.v.r. a primary concern was and nUl b the r.Sloratlon o( fish pass;lse in the w ... n o( question. 
1be <Wns ha ... lImlnated IIsh pas..,. in the project ..... n . 1lIl. has .... ulted in • se ..... reduction of natl .. 
salmonld popul.tlons. llIls b the primary loss c .... ed by the project. that m ... t ))., addrnsed. I putldpated in 
the 10111 series of meetInp o( the CLarlt Fort. B.Iicensin3 Tum (CFlIT) and abo o( the fisheries Wort. Group to 
see how these IIsheries Issues would ))., resolved. l>utIna this process I was instrum.ntal In sen inS the ·Ios. 
SUl.men1· prod~. later called Hlstgdc: and Cumru BC1QU!'CCS Bcooa. I also hid a video shown to the CFlIT 
wllkh shows the snauin8 of hUS. Bull Trout in the Bull River )).,ro ... the dams we ... bullt. FERC naif saw this 
video which dramatically d.monstT1ltcs the productlvlry or the once intact erosyst.m. llIls ecosystem has t ...... 
pans: spawnllll atbutary (Bull RI .. r). healthy corridor rI .. r (Clark Fort. B.). and nurturtns lake (Pend O ... UIe). 
In addition. I proposed the Watershed Coundl PMt.£. which was adopred. 
B.Iali..., to the bsue o( fish pasoq •• I stated in my '96 comments and in sevcraI m_l"" thal an alt.rnatlvel 
which would includ •• plan ror the future mi ... m.nt and removal or one o( ,he two dams (Cabinel GorS.) ))., RC-I 
lI .. n. full discus.slon. llIls has not 0CCWTed. AlthaUSh I prutldpated in the CFlIT process. I was not a 
sisnatory to ,he settlement ...... m.nt. nor am I • m.m)).,r or any siSNIns ptlI1)'. 
I am not satlslled with the proposal. Neither the companys proposed action. which Is also the 
coU.borati .. settl.ment aJ1"<ftllent dev.loped by the CFlIT. nor the Stall's (FERC) aI,emati..., provide. concret •• 
))"lIevable solution to the need for .... toMa fully functional fish .,....,. past Illeast one of the <Wns (Cabinet 
GorJ.)· IU proposed. ,he resolution of this problem Is dependent upon the "-'e developm.nt by the fulure 
Manqem.nc Committee of the Nart .. SaImonId Resloration Plan. descrtbed in Appendb C of the Settlement RC-2 
~nt. 1lIls plan Is wronSly named. It Is not a Restoration Plan. It Is • nudy plan. It provIdcs no surety 01 
a resolution to the problem. I ... .... t0rlna IIsh .,....,.. Indeed. the aoaI or reslortna IIsh pas .... Is not .ven 
adopIed by the Plan. but Instead It b stlled that the Plan provides a process that JdIl-cst.blish realistic recovery 
.oaIs and objecti ... •. AIt.r all tilde yean or meetlnJ., which 'W1ed In 1996. the ... Is ,tID no dear commltm.nt 
to restorln, fbh passa, •. nor • c:oncret~ plan to meet tnat ,oaI. Mainly the Plan provides saJar\es (or ...soWtt 
.. ency and company per10MeI and/or consultants. 
In the DElS. (p. 6-n. Stall's Concl ... lons. It Is stilled thal: ·w. chose the proposed projects...)).,cause: ... 2) 
the projects would avoid the need ror an <'qulvalent amount 01 tossll·fuel·fI...d elerulc ,enet"IIIon, thereby 
COntlnuinsto help conserve these nonrenewable enefI)' resourt'eS and red~ "m<lIpheric pollution." FERC'taf( 
ha .. thereby shown tnatthey have ISnored the comment. that w .... presented In 1996. Avlsta Corp. Is aI ... ady RC-3 
drtply invested in the production o( an alt.rnative .Iectrlc S ....... tlon process that could ... pIace hydroelectric 
copedry where approprlat. and yield no pollutlon ... fuel cells. Avtsta has just !>quo to manufacture fuel ceU units 
which will ))., used durinS the year 2000 (or saf.ty compliantt testlns In ,uppo" 0(. comm.rciaI listinS. It was 
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We c\ ~Iuale prulecl rellfcmenl and dam removal in seclion 2.5.3 oflhe 
DEIS u atltllitunal lnli"malion has been provided 10 suggesllhis 
anal) sis IS tlclieielll or inacc urate . Seclion 2.5.3 remains unchanged in Ihe 
FEIS 
The goals anti subgnals uf Ihe nalive salmonid restoralion plan are laid out 
in secliuns 2 Ih"l\l~h 7 uflhe plan . Through adaplive managemenl. 
addiliun~1 !!u~ l , IlIa~ he atltlcd to Ihe plan in the fulure. The "Ian pro,·itlcs 
a logIc. II. SICP-\\ I, e appruach for using adaptive managemenllo detcrn,illl: 
a fc:asl t>1c anti d fcC II\ e llIeans lo r providing fish passage allhe Clark I'ur).. 
Proj l'ch I hI, .Ippru.leh pru\ Itil'S some assurance thai inetTective ur 
harml ul ac lll"" \\uuld h,· IIlcttl ilicd and avoided and that efTective ~ntl 
benclie lal llle,,,ures \\ uuld he implemented. As pan oflhis approach. 
addiliunal slutlle, \\\ .u ltlneetllo b.: perfonned during the li,ense Icnn in 
ord.:r lu liclerllIinc \\ hal ~cliuns may be efTective or harmful to nalive 
salmonitls . In Ihc FI:IS (anti DEIS), Commission stafT conclude Ihat this 
proposal is Ihe besl chuice of Ihe alternalives considered in lenns of the 
public inleresl antllhc polcnliallo reSlore native ss.lmonids in the Clark 
Fork River. 
Whelher or nol fucl cdls hecome a viable and economic alternative 10 the 
projccls' power in Ihe fUlUre. we have no reason to conclude al this poinl 
Ihal remuving Ihe Cahinel (jorge dam would be in the public interest. 
Currently. anti fur some lime in Ihe future. the projects would provide a 
signilkalll pari of Avisla's and Ihe region's need for power and ancillary 
el«lric services. In decitling not 10 consider the dam removal alternalives 
in dCplh _lhe CFRT acklHl\\J.:dged Ihe importance of the projecls allhis 
point in lillie. rite Cunllllbsiun slafT agrees with this delenninalion. As for 
requirill J: a "1"",,1 Funtl nu\\ . 10 pay for the fUlure cOSI of dam removal. Ih.: 
licensee is a puhlic c"rp"ralion thai appears to be financially slablc and 
capable uf llIeeling tlecullllllissioning expenses when and iflhey arise 
during Ihe licet"c terllI . 
reponed nn Ndlional Publ;" Rdd,u ''" De.:emb<r 21. 1999 Ihdl A"«. <>p." .. , 10"" markellng fuel cell unil' by Ihe 
year 2001. II> Slaled In my 1996 comment>, Avisla should b< r«julred 10 use ,om< of Ihe (16) milUor,. of doll"" 
of pr"fiLS that it gal"" annually from Ihe Cabinel Gorge Ddm IU implement a plan for replacing Ihe generation 
capaclly of Ihal dam Wit hin 2(' 0' J O years, lhey could have enough fuel cell gcnera,ors ,nslalled in comme,cial 
'" public buildlns, In Ihelr ,.evke area 10 replace Ihe gene"lion <apacilY of Ihe Cablnel Go 'ge Dam Such d plan 
should b< reljuired and wilh iI, a TNS! Fund ,hould "" ' Ianed now '0 cover Ihe co., of ,emoVlng Ihe Cabincl 
'",rs. Dam in Ihe fUI"'. Remo"ng Ihe C.bln .. Gorge Dam" ,he only way 10 fully ,eSlure r"h pas,age dl Ih., 
sit ~ A fish ladder is nut f~asible (here. nor is the lrap and truck mel hod d viable. suslalOahle dlil'mal ivt" 
1I",I«am fish pa''''ge m". 1 u.s. fi, h power 
Funhermore, the Cabinet (;orge Reservoi r. a 20 mile long body or waler Irdppt:'d bt!tween (he two dams. IS 1 
bioh'gical wasldand. b cepl for a few lingering fbh Ihal hang OUI n.ar Ibe ' pill from Ihe Nu>on Rdpid. dam, 
f«d lng on Injured fish, 'he reservoir huns mainly IrdSh fish . Because flf its small , Ite, configuralion, and the 
continuous drawdowns, il can produ,.., n<ith., Ihe food sY'lem " f a lake nor Ihal of a river. Th;, will he 
e>acerbaled by Ihe proposed change In Ihe now regime 10 accomooudat. 5000 cts In Ihe rI""r b<luw C.ohinel Gorge 
darn. The DEIS did nOl addr .. s lhis .1 all. To imply Ihal Ihe IroUI population. In Ihe C.ahin., Gorge system are 
slable e,mall and self',uslaininlf, DEiS p. 3· 15) is absurd. If there are any Bull Troul left in ,he 'Y'lem, Ihey are 
hanging un by th~ 11.1 seale> oftheir lails. lIlso absurd Is Ih< Slalement In Ihe DEIS (p.4·25) Ihal "The 
rollaborall"" alternalive Inclu<le> measures Ihal would minimize or eliminale the effe",s of Ihe project darns on n. 
passage: While the Cabl_ Gorge Re>ervoir stili exists, Ihere will alwaY' "" effect, on fish pas"'ge. 11 cannol 
rompare with a biorically ri<'~ , free nowing rI""r. Iu I emphatically 51ated in the July '91 Plenary meeling, we do 
not have Ih" ",ht to leave a body of water to fu,ure Benerallons lhat was once lhriving wllh lif~ bUI which we 
ha"" caused to become biologically Impaired. This proposal only maltes II worse for llll. 20 mile llretch of waler. 
2. Because of lhe issues discussed abo"", I UlJe FERC lO keep the projects separale and issue two lice""". I 
We ha"" IWO separate and dJlhNDl ~ln and dams. I abo ask (or a 30 year license period for both 
lice""". Tbe times are changll\l. Iu 'Lated in my 1996 commenlS, the delTWld for power utilizing long dislance 
lIansmlsslon linn will "" gready reduced In lhe future, 10"" replaced by ~ generation of various types. 
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3. The Manqement Commlnee should InclOOe I rep""<lIIall"" from each of the lributary Walenhed I 
Council, in the Lower Clark Fork RIwr valley from Thompson Falls 10 Lake Pend Oreill~. AI,o, any land, acquired RC-7 
by Avlsla under the W\JdUfe Habitat Acquisition Fund In a utbuLary thaI has a wllenhed coWldI should "" 
mana,ed primarily by I hat coWlClI . 
4 . Regardln, Tlble 3· 11, Spotted Frogs are not threatened or dlmlnlshing in the region but Leopard Frogs I 
are. Al>o, the Nt. NlluraJ Herha,~ "",,ram Is in the proce>, of "Slln, clam,lnclOOlng lhose of lhe RC-8 
MarJatetlfcrtdae (amlly which are known 10 sllll exist in the Bull R1""r and Thompson Fall, watenheds, and which 
are lhou,hl to ha"" exisled in the Clark Fork R1""r In the project Irea. 
S. I am ,lad that FERC has c:alJed (or a plan to ro""r the use o( pestlddes. (PI~_ note: the lem 
'pestldde>'1s now used to Include lnsealdde>, hcrbIdde> and fun,lcide>l . Use o( pesticide> in the wltersheds of 
question Is elltensl"" and often oc:cun shonly ""fore It rains so lhal much is washed wo the 51reams and riven . 
Tbe pesllcide> used the most are I mill of Tordon (plc1oram) and 2.4·D. EroloJlcaJ effect, of both of t~ RC-9 
pesticides are tarle, e>peclaUy on ftsh , and more so when miled. For factshccts on these effect>, I refer you 10 the 
NW Coalition for Alternallves 10 Pe>tlc1des (NCAP) website: <www.pesllcide.org> Your proposil should ,0 
funher, 10 indOOe: ,ather InfomwJon on the arnOWll of pesticides used in the basin, esllmale possible scenarios 
of pesticide> entertn, the Wit en, and d~lop. pesticide monitoring plan. This would enlall gr •• ler Cosl than 
lhat wlllch is proposed. 
In summary, I do not qree with "aII's Slalement: (I' 6· 1) ,ha, ",he environmenlal measures proposed by 
Avlsta and the addilional measure> recommended by staff, would adequalely protect environmental resource> and 
mitigate Impacts of the projects. I 
~%b{tc£.L 
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Chan!! .. ·, 111 lit,' 1 , 1I1 ~ " ,'I , .. ·",,, .. Ir l1uctua llllnS due to th~ cumulal".: dk,h 
o f t" "I.,', 1""1'''''''' " 1',,'1.,11111,.01 .:hang~s , "h"h endud~s the: d)nh "lIlt ... 
in.:r.:a"d "'"""11"11 II"" .11" , Ioll"n en rahl~s 2· 1 and ~ - 2 lIflh~ III I~ ,II,d 
FEIS 1111 ",1",,",,",," '"~~"" h Ihatth~ 5,000 cfs menunum 11t1" III 
':0111011' ,1111 ' II "lilt "110,, 1""I",,,d lIp~ral,onal changes, would ha, ~ Iollk 
eft"c.:t .. II lit ... ,III1Il",1 .. , \"-' ,~I) range: uf reservoir nuclualions. 
CUnllll',,'''1I ,1 ,,11 ' , I"kll , .. ·111 that c:xisling salmonid po pulalions in Ih~ 
proje':l r,' , ':" .. 'I', ar~ , 111.111 and self-suslaining was not intended 10 des.: rib.: 
popu lall"l1 'lahtll l ~ . Ral her. Commission staff was indicat ing Ihal the 
c urn:nl ,a lolHlIlId p" pulall"lIs in the reservoirs arc small and not maintai ned 
by h a l .:her~ 'UppicIllCIII ;llilln . We stand by our detennination thatlhe 
collaburali\ C and , Ia l I" ahcrnalivcs include measures that would minimize 
or clilllll1 ;lIc Ihe crli:eb "r the project dams of fi sh passage. This 
conclu,iun i, ,uPI"'r1cc.I h~ uur ana lysis of the native salmon id reslo ratio n 
plan \\ hielt i, pres': I1' ':'' in se.: liun 4 .3 . 1 of the FEIS (and DEIS). 
The: Ctllllllll""HI \\ ,II del.: r ' ,i lll: w hether 10 issue one or two licenses fu r 
the pruj.:cb alld Ihe I.:nll, .. I" allY license(s) in any order Ihat is issu~d for 
Ihese pr"le':b 
To uur ~II"" icc.l!!.:. Ihc 1II;t1l;t!;ement commillee docs not currently include 
any r" ,,,"':lIlali\ e, frtllll \\ ;lIershe:d councils in Ihe Clark Fork Basin. 
Howevc:r. Ih.: sdlklllclIl a!!recmenl provides for changes in membership 
and in v(lI\"~ III':111 from "utsic.le parties . Any input watershed council 
memb.:rs may I",ve clIulc.l b.: heard by the management committee prior to 
implementing plans regarding land acquisition or the management of those 
lands. 
Table 3-11 docs nol ic.lcnli fy the spoiled frog as a federal- or state-listed 
threatened species. but as a candidate species that occurs in the project area. 
We disCllss Ih e e ficcl s " fthe action on this species because of state and 
federalmallag..:mcnt wllcerns. Our analysis did not imply or address their 
populal illll slalu, . S ial"!" c.I .. .:s nut have any infonnation regarding Ihe 
potenlia l ll.:curn:II':': or Ih.: \copard frog (a federal and stale-lisled specie:s 
of COIlc.:rn I "I' ,III~ li:c.I.:ral, Ir , tale:-lisled clams occurring in the proje:cl 
area. 
Commis'ltln ,1;o 1r ""lduc.l.: Ihat Ihe development of a pcsticidelherbicide: 
use pl all a,kl\U;IIc1) ac.lc.ln:sses A vita's responsibilities in regard to Ihe 
effecls tlf pesti.:id" allc.l h.:rbicides in the project area . 
O~ olthe Secr~tary 
Ooc:keu, Room 1.0. 
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Com~nu W ScopInJ ~nt for CablMl Cors~ (No. 2058) and NOKon Rlpld. (No. 2075) lIydro Projecu 
\. I feel It I. ~ry \mponant for the a,~ncln to make a fuD actOu.ntlns In the EIS document. olthe rnowtt, 
cultunl, _helle and economic .alun thai ha~ ~n loot In thi. rt~r con1dor .. a feult ol the bulkI.Ina of t.hae 
two dems. The ,rutnt elTon and the k~neot focus ol attention .houId ~ Ipplled to this task. No 110M .houId 
~ lel't unturned In the ~ffon to sean docum~ntltlon and tntlmony resudlna the condition 0 the water related 
 thai ulsted ~fore the dorm we~ built and which ha~ ~n lost or chllnaed .. I feult of the domo. 
ThIs dncrlptlon ol condltlo", .houId then ~ deslallOted the 'natural or baseline condltlon' from whkh to nalUllte 
eITKu and determlM Ippropriale mltllatlon _we. The current conditions wiD IlOl ~ Ktepted .. the 
"baselIne environmental condition' ol the rnotll'C'n as tloted In 3.3 In the scoplna cIocument. The~ Is enouah 
Infonnatlon, and ~ can ~ SOUlhc, 10 form ..... e" workable description ollhe hlttorlcal conditions and to ute 
thlt .. the baseline condllion. My com~nts nn thio topic, dated Much 12, 1996, .ubmlned to Lany IA Bolle, 
WWP, 12 and 13 _ herein ~femnd. 
2. o.m Rnnoval Altemad..,: It Is not """",,,""Ie for WWP to make the assn'mmI as to whether or not It Is 
IpproprIate to fuJly consider the mnowI ol one or bach dems In the EIS. A prdImJn.y _ment could ~ 
made whldl mJahc assemble some ol the pleca ollnlonnatlon necenary to make such • Judarnent, end m"ht 110(. 
For ""t~, If the altematl.., under consklenclon _ the removal ol the Cabinet Gorae dun In the yeu 2001, 
mud! ol the rIftded Wont\IlIion for _nle", likely c:ouId ~ assembled. Howner, If the lkeme required I 
PftI**Ion by the company for the mnooal olthe CablMl Gorae dun In the yeu 2020, whidt iJ Ih • • n,"rDllmtnlol 
_,.. Iitot I __ lid, who has the ayttal Mil to teU III what sodo-KOnOIIIIc condltlons wID emt at thai 
tl,...,7 My aytlal ball saY' the demand for hydroelecu1c power ullll&ln, lon, ranle truIImJulon Ilna In the 
_em U.S. will ~ .~otly ~uced by the yel r 2020 .. I feull ol the wldesprud use ol on site fuel <dl ~r 
plant. In the dtles. 
Infonnatlon resltdina the devdopmenc ol fuel cells can ~ ~ on the INmIft • Dept. ol EMro sites 
or by stWna II the Eneru Research Corp. (ERC) home pep whldl can ~ found lIIina 111)' web snrch maiM. 
lI"hi), dIIdml and oInuaUy pollution free fuel otII power plant1 will ~ comrnerdIIIy nallable near the end ol 
tills cIececk, says the DOE. DmIonttrallon projtcts _ now up and runnlna. 
1\ d«tslon that II Is not approprtate to nalUllte dom mnowI, • last 01 the CabIne! Gorae dam, In the ElS 
will IlOl ~ Ktepted. My comment, on thlt topic, dated MudlI2. 1996, 13, IS, 16, 17 end 18 _1Iso htmn 
refemnd. When the demand for Jona dlst~ hydro power Is ~uced In the hclftc NW, whIdI dems In the 
CoIumbilllllln will ~ the lint to be rernowd7 The conunentJ In 18 bqIn to Iddtas this question. 
3. Under 4.1.1, raoun:ft thai could ~ cwnulMloel,/ III'Kted,terrestrtal wildlife and plants.houId ~ added to 
the 11Il . Also, the assessmenc olthe fisheries __ should Include a (ocus on pnmary end secondary 
productivity In the meMlin and In the rt_ below the CabInet GorJe dam. 
4. Illun ~lated to socIo-economle conditions: Sanden county Is the 5th fastest ,rowtna county In Montana (ol 
56). The N. 1daho land rush has .pilled a...r Into NW Montana. ThIs land rush Is noc a mult 01 Industry t1Rwtna 
people InIo Ihe --. Nor .. It Ihe res\il.: 01 raowco exmalan bwIneua ~ ..... jobs. II II Ihe res_ 0I1he 
*Ie nlllllbu 01 people now.-ll1,.. bon .. quaU" of /ff<. The loeton tIIM dotermlne tills cItsIftd 'quNIIy 01 MI.' 
.houIcI be mardIed 1114 cIaatbed. n-W04IId &hen becoInc Ihe pftortty val .... daalbina Ihe pc'<IdomJnIm 
IOdo-economk loRa 0I1he rqIon. ond Ihe val .... IhM ,he rcilcalll,. procaJ IhouId be foc:uHd upon 101 their 
pcocecdoft 0I1'CIIOrIdoft. IJl eddLdon, !be CIOIIImunltla 01 ,he !latIn .houia be 11_ 11\ opportunky, vii till. 
PfOC'OII, '0 lonnuIIre thdr comprdlcnllw vision lor ,he rqIon ror 'he nu, SO yean. ThIs vision would.hen 
prootde • oorftII: wIthIA whkiIlO evaI_elhe dll1lt . 
S. Yo.. _ 01 !be ,_ 'DewIopIIenIIiRaourteS'ln IftlIon 4.2.8, ond 'DeIIdopmen,1I Conoequmca' in ,he 
propcIIeII Or.A !!IS -ane tIIIIra _ • ~ buraIaaIdc,.,..,... You ore t.aIIdnI here Ibour Ealaomk 
£/fftb. WI!)' nee CIIIl It IhM? 
•. Thel'lllllllllnl- (19 · 114) 01-, Watch 12 ~ ore hereIa .............. 
7. 1111 boped dIM _ '1 01., WordI12 Iaw.tll ., be mended '0 by I'DC III tbdt pftpIndoIIoi 
__ 1or1Ml .......... 11Ie_oIdIIaoW ............... _,... ........ MapIIbIL V 
tunIIor ............. tweded on dill'",*, ..... rail ,he booII Ow $Ig1cp fllQR by TIIeo Colborn, ond EPA .. 1994 • _ 01 dIoIIn. 
".. J'DllIor mnfIIIIp ftPIdIIIlbae -. .. 
•...• II1II now patIIpI aoy I be InducW 011 JO'W ~ ... ? 
J, 1/ 
